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COUNTY KILDARE
THE traveller who enters our county by the rail\v:i\' from l)ul)liii lo MuUingar strikes an extremely

attractive corner of it in the vicinity of I,ei.\lii), and if he is wise he will treasure up this vision

in his memory, for, on the whole, the landscape is not the strong feature of Kildare, and certain more or

less extensive areas must be; pronounced an\'thing between dull and dreary. A very old, though hardly

exciting, spot is Leixlip,

which takes its odd name
from the Danish " Lachs-

hlaup " = Salmon Leap,

a reminder that here-

abouts the Liffcy pro-

duces an attractive cas-

cade haunted by squad-

rons of tourists hoping to

catch the salmon at his

well-known acrobatic

performance.

Maynooth can show

more than its noted

seminary, which is just

on the point of celebra-

ting its hundred and

thirtieth year of exis-

tence. Its ancient castle

is a notable stronghold

with a history even more

stirring than that of

most of its kind, the

reason being its import-

ance as the headquarters

of the mighty Fitz-

geralds, the founder of

whose house came over

with Strongbow in the

twelfth century. Much
of that history tempts

one to ignore the exi-

gencies of space, but it is

impossible here to do

more than single out the

siege of 1535, if only

because of its salutar\'

warning to traitors. In

that year the stronghold

was held by Lord Thomas

Fitzgerald's followers

against the English forces

Phiil.i hy^ ANCIENT CRO.SS AT KILDARE. J-aUntu:c ^- Som, L:d.

The ancient crosses of Ireland vary from the simple incised cross to the elaborate ones of the
tenth to the thirteenth century, where the arms and shafts of the cross were bound in a circle.

The carvinjis on these crosses, mostly symbolical, are valuable for their accurate representation
of the dress worn at the period. The old crosses were not sepulchral, but boundary-marks

of the sanctuaries.

under "^ir \\'illiam Brere-

ton. Just at the time when it looked as if the siege would go on until the crack of doom, Fitzgerald's

foster-brother, Christopher Paris, pla\-ed the traitor, and the garrison was betrayed into surrender.

But Christopher forgot one essential feature of the performance, i.e. to stipulate for his own safety,

and immediately after the reward was paid o\-er to him the hard-hearted English commander had

him executed on the spot.
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If it be asked why Xaas should ever ha\-e fallen to its present stat^, the answer can be found in many

a record of the unhappy plight of Irish towns in the wars of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

In Holinshed's Chronicles there is a picturesque description of the burning of Xaas in 1597 by " Rorie

Og, Omore, and Connor Mac Cormake, Oconnor and their coparteners. contrarie to their othes, sub-

missions and promises "
:

"The verie same daie that he came thither at night, was the patrone daie of the said towne.commonlie

called the church holie daie, which daie after the maner of that countrie, and not much unhke the festival 1

daies which the Ethniks and Pagans were woont to celebrate to their idoll gods of Bacchus and Venus.

thev spent in gluttonie, drunkennesse. and surfetting. And after they had so filled their panches.

and the daie was gone, they somewhat

late in the night went to their beds,

having forgotten to make fast their

towne gates, or put anie watch to ward

them. Which thing Rorie Og when he

knew, and having intelligence that everj-

man was in his bed asleepe, then he in

the dead night came to the towne with

all his companie, who like unto a sort of

furies and divels new come out of hell,

carried upon the ends of their poles

plankes of fier, and did set as they went

tlie low thatched houses on fier. And
the wind being then somewhat great and

vehement, one house took fier of another,

and .so in a trise and moment the whole

towne was burned ; and yet in the

towne supposed to be five hundred

persons in outward appearance, able to

have resisted them : but they being in

their dead sleeps, suddenly awaked,

were so amazed, that they wist not

what to doo, for the fier was round

about them and past cjuenching, and to

pursue the enimie they were altogithir

unfurnislied, and durst not to doo it,

neither if the\' would they could tell

which way to follow him. l'"or he taried

verie little in the towne, sa\'ing that he

sat a little wliilc upon the emsse in the

market place, and beheld how the fire

roiuid abont him was in everie house

kindled, and whiirat he made gri'at joye

and triumph that he had doone and ex-

ploited so divelisli an act . . . but yet contrarie to liis usage, he killed no one person in the towne."

Eighty years ago the town of Kildare was describi-d in a notable tojxij^rapliieal work in words whicli

are worth quoting, because they illustrate both the style nt the (la\- and the nnlia|)|>\- ciindilinn nl the
" Distressful Island "

:

" The town itself, as seen from the approaches to it, sends uj) such a tufting of trees, and such a

seeming museum of architecture, as to appear a fascinating feature in the landscai)e, and atlord ])roniise

of interestinj.; diseJosurcs to the ])ainter and the antiquary ; but on being entered, it dashes to tlu' dust

the hopes wliicli it iiad excited, grins ghastly deri.sion on the enthusiasm nf tlie In. i,n\ \isitor, folds

round him clouds of offensive odours, and huddles itself uj) in .so squalid and tawdrv a dress of cabin-

masonry, grote.squeiy patched with deformed and chnnsy remains of imtendin).; ancient architecture,

as instantly to convince him that it owes all its interest In the tales and assneialions of hisl(ir\ , ,ind In

COP/RIGHT ciocMPH\i\.m,i^55rL[i:rsiPi:niomonii:c4

OF CO. KILDARE.



LDARE CATHEDKAL.

Kildare Cathedral was built by Bishop Ralph de Bristol in 1229, although there had been a succession of churches on the site since

the ninth century. By 1869, the church was roofless and In a ruinous condition. From these ruins the present cathedral was
built on the plans of G. E. Street, R.A., the result being a simple, bold structure, to which the square tower adds a certain dignity

that might otherwise have been lacking.

IVioto by]
THE INTERIOR, KILDARE CATHtDRAI..

[VaUntint & Sons, Ltd.

The interior of Kildare Cathedral shows it to be a somewhat severe church without aisles. To defray the cost of the

rebuilding, the late Duke of Leinster and a local doctor toured the country as beggars, and by this means contributed the greater

part of the seventeen thousand pounds that was collected.
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11 . Laix.rence.

BRIDGET, KILDARE.
FHoto by]

THE ROUND TOWER OF ST.

The Round Tower of St. Rridget stands over 100 feet high in the graveyard

of Klldare Cathedral, and, save that battlements have replaced the old cap, is a

perfect example of an ancient Irish tower. The concentric arches of the doorway,

set 14 feet above the ground, with their chevron mouldings, suggest that the

tower was built In the .\nglo-Norman period, but by some authorities it is

placed much earlier.

the minds power of abstracting its

architectural monuments from con-

nection with rubbish, and juxta-

position to the filth and crudities of a

commonplace Irish village. The town

... is neither watched, lighted, nor

;in\' under sort of efficient surveill-

ance ; it possesses not a drop of

water nearer than a mile, except

through one pump, or from showers

of rain."

Such a state of affairs was little

to the credit of the British Govern-

ment of the day, and was indeed the

legacy of centuries of ill-treatment by

marauders and religious fanatics of

all kinds, but though the place has

vastly improved, its interest is mainly

confined to its relics of former great-

ness, notably the Round Tower and

the cathedral.

The Round Tower is a particu-

larly good example of the species,

though an absurdh- out-of-place and

comparatively modern battlement has

replaced an ancient conical cap which had fallen into ruin. The chief feature is a doorway with

mouldings strongly reminiscent of Norman work, but expert investigation has shown that it is Irish-

Romanesque of a period antecedent to the Norman invasion.

The cathedral has had a somewhat eventful history since the existing edifice (largely restored, how-

ever, in the seventies of the last century) was built by IJisho]" Ralph of Bristol between 1223 and 1232.

But long before that early time,

Kildare or Chille-darruiah (" the

church under the oak ") was famous

for its primitive church and eccle-

siastical foundations. According to

ancient authorities it was the .scene

of much activity on the part of St.

Bridget, the missionary who received

tlic veil from St. Patrick in her four-

ireiith year, and founded a nunnery

and abbc\- under one roof in 484, the

miinks and nuns using the church in

common. It is maintained that she

enjoined (hat a fire should be kept

iiuiniiig continuously in the clinrch

" for the benefit of the jjoor and

strangers," and Giraldus Cambrcnsis

rccortls that llic " nuns and ri'ligious

women are so careful and diligent in

siipphing and recruiting the fire with

liu 1. th.it from the time of St. I'ridget

it lialli reniaiiud always unextin-

guished through so many successions

of years ; and tliough so vast a

l-knin H]
'iiiK <:A.sri,E CM nil'. (;ki<am>iM'..s at MA^.^<»()lil.

The t'ii^llr of the threat fiimlly of the C;eriil(llneH of Klldare iil Mii\noi»lh wits

flr^l Inillt In Ihf twelfth cenllir>. In the Nixteenlh century It was cuplureil frotn
Ihr f MTiildlni'H, iirifl for ii lime became a Itoyal Canlle. The preH<'nl ruins consltil

»<f H tenlrnl keep unrl nevenil lower*i and outworks. Al Muynooth there Is

a\%u AltuHted the welt-known Roman <:alhollc colleite for priests.
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qiianlity "f wood hath been in such a Icni^'th of tiini' consumed in it, yet the ashes have never

increased." In 1220 the ftre was ]nit out by order of the Archbishop of I)ul)hn. but after his death

it was relit, and so continued until thc' time of the Reformation.

All sorts of memories gather round the region of rolling Down which is known as the Curragh

of Kildare, or simjily the Curragh. It was obviously a scene of human habitation in prehistoric

times, though tliere are hardly any e.xisting relics of that remote period. It comes into the life

of St. Bridget, and an old chronicler tells us that it was long known as " Brigid's pasture-ground."

Then it was used as a camping-ground for armies, and before the Great War it was the Aldershot

of Ireland. Everyone will remember the rejiercussion of events in Ulster on the camp in the early

Lawrence.

WOODSTOCK C.\STLE, ATHY.

Athy bciniS on the frontier of the Kildare Marches. Woodstock Castle was erected on the river bank as a stronghold towards the

end of the twelfth century. There is a tradition that the first Earl of Desmond was saved as an infant by a monkey, when the

castle was on fire ; a monkey beini^ afterwards adopted by him as his crest.

months of 1914. And to crown its varied uses, from time immemorial it has served the purpose

of the sport of kings.

Kilcullen on the Liffey is hardly notable in itself in these unromantic days, but evidences of

its ancient greatness are plentiful enough in the ruins of monasteries and other buildings. Merely

to enumerate such buildings becomes wearisome, and any detailed description is impossible in the

space available. Concentration on the more important and accessible antiquities is essential, especially

in the case of a country like Ireland, which can show almost innumerable evidences of a past which

was full of varied interest, however stormy.

A curious ancient relic hereabouts is the so-called " Moat of Ardscull," a primitive fort which

is said to occupy the site of a town of which no remains have survived. In history it has some

celebrity as the scene of a victory of the Scots, commanded by Edward Bruce, in 1315.
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Not far distant is the Rath of Mullamast, a hill-fortress of the chiefs of Leinster in very early

times. It is a sinister name in Irish story, for here was committed one of the most dastardly deeds

that marked the horrible civil wars of the later sixteenth century which made the English task

of re-conquest a comparatively easy one. In 1577 the English intervened in the conflict between

certain native families of these parts ; they invited the warring factions to a conference at the

Rath, and then massacred about four hundred of the opponents of their allies, the O'Dempseys.

The hill is also associated with the name of Earl Gerald of Kildare, a warrior well versed in the

art of magic. Legend records that the Earl is detained in Mullamast in a hypnotic sleep from which

he wakens even,- seven years

(his former home), and returns when the spell descends upon him again

He then rides with his followers to the Curragh and Kilkea Castle

Pholo by]

A CURIOUS BARN AT LEIXLIP.
[Valentine i'- Sons, Ltd,

This conical-Rhapcd structure, filrdlcd by a unique outside stair. Is at the llltle i>ld town of I.eixllp, where the Mffey and the Rye
Water ioln. There Is also here a castle, now modernised and Inhahlteil, altrlhiiteil to Ailam I'llz-Hercford, one of the early Anglu-

Norman settlers, and a follower of Slronjitiow.

Kilkea Castle is away towards the southern end of tiie county, and not ivin the inodilications

and e.xtensions of the last century have altogether destroyed its character as a sullen-frowning

border fortress, symbol of a foreign domination to the native Irish. " Border " may have a curious

ring about it, but as the stronghold was on the very edge of the English Pale the term is by no means
inapt. More tlian once was it besieged by the natives, and once at any rate it .'succumbed to their

grim ferocity.

Atliy might well have been another Kili-uUcn hut for the fact that it stands at the junction of

several road and water communications and is conveniently situated as a dislrihuliug rctitre for agri-

cultural produce. It is an old and famous town, with at least two remarkable moinnncnls of its days

of greatness. One is Woodstock Castle, which figured fn<|uctitlv .uid f;iii i\ innniijuiilh- in tlic history
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poi i.ai»iiij<:a on tiik urrKV.
UiCOtfiC Lottti.

'flic watcrfiill iit I'oulaphucu, that \h to nay, l*uck*H l*o(il, nn the UfTey, In u Norlcn of cutaraclN 15(1 fret lll^tl, tln< niiildic cataract

falllnft Into Ihe pool that tt'vi's It the name of I'otilaphuca. The aim of the legendary Pooka or Puck, like Ihe W Ml-o'-lhe-Wisp,

Is to fleludc the night wanderer, and lead him to destruction In u river or hotJ or a pl(

.
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of the county, until it was more or less reduced to a ruin in the great siege of 1649. What is left is

massive and formidable enough to speak eloquently of the tumults of the times in which it carried

on its allotted task.

White's Castle dates from the beginning of the sixteenth century, but did not come to be so called

for seventy years, when it was restored by a man of that name.

Curious names appear to be a feature of the little town. The bridge over the Barrow rejoices to

style it.self " Crom-a-boo," and thereby hangs a tale. The story goes that after the Battle of Callan

in 12G1 the babv who was heir to Maurice Fitzgerald was left unguarded in Woodstock Castle, when a

fire broke out. It looked as if the faiUDUs line of the Fitzgeralds might be extinguished, when a monkey

rir, L:i-^rcnc:.

ABBEY BRIDGE, CELBRIDGE.

Situated 3 miles from Lelxlip, the picturesque village of Celbrldge Is chiefly noted for having been the home of Miss Esther Van-
homrlgh, the unfortunate Vanessa of Dean Swift. Her residence—Celbrldge Abbey was erected by Dr. Marley, Bishop of Clonfert.

carried the infant out of the burning stronghold, and so the child lived to become the first Earl of

Desmond. The story is told of several other famous persons (Oliver Cromwell for one), and we may
have our doubts about it, but the fact remains that the Desmonds took a monkey as their crest and
'.' Crom-a-boo " as their motto and war-cry.

" And foemen fled when Crom-a-boo

Proclaimed their lance in rest."

It would not be difficult to fill many pages with an account of the relics of ancient Ireland distributed

over this part of the county, and the stories and associations that have lingered on after the particular

places or buildings to which they refer have disappeared or sunk into nothingness. Moone Abbev

has the remains of a castle and an abbey, and can show one of the finest crosses in the county.
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Timolin recalls the work and saintly life of St. Moling, who established a monastery there in the

palmy days of Ireland's ecclesiastical supremacy. Ballitore is interesting for the fact that Edmund
Burke was at school there.

Castledermot deserves a place to itself, for it is singularly rich in ancient monuments. The name

of the old place recalls the monastery which St. Dermot founded more than two centuries before the

Norman Conquest, an event which was ultimately followed by significant changes in the status and

Fkotoby] [\V. Lawrence.

ST. DAVID'S, NAAS.

One of the oldest towns in Ireland. Naas was once the residence of the Kinfis of I.einster, but the only antiquity in the town which
remains as a relic of its former Importance is a rath, In which the .States of Leinster used to hold tlteir meetlnt^s.

cliaraclcr of the town. Its ecclesiastical fame began to jiaic l^cfore its importance as a military point

d'apptii towards the end of the twelfth century.

The most striking relic of its ancient greatness is a tine Round IDwir. which appears to date from

tilt: tenth century. The top is not original, and the dooi is lower llian is usual in the case ot these

structures. There are also some remains of the church of the Franciscan monastery, and another

hou.se of Crutched Friars, and .imong the minor aiiti(]uities are two line and tl.ilioratily sculptured

crosses in the churchyard.
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KILKENNY CASTLE.

Kilkenny Castle was first built In 1195, and passed through the hands of several famous owners, including the Earls of Pembroke
and Gloucester and the Despencers, before it was ultimately bought by James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde. The building is a

remarkable show place, containing as it does a great picture gallery of Old Masters, including Vandyke, Holbein, Leiy, and many
others, and also some fine sixteenth-century tapestry, made in the town by Flemish craftsmen.

COUNTY KILKENNY
''

I
""HE cathedral city of Kilkenny has long been widely and deservedly celebrated for the charm of

-' its position and the wealth and interest of the existing memorials of its past, a past which was

sometimes rather too lurid,

but has seldom lacked fascina- "
:'"If-

tion of some kind or other. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^» ^H^Hi»»5?^''

It is also not without attrac- .*\\

tions of its own, if we can

accept the old saying :

" Fire without smoke, earth

without bog.

Water without mud, air

without fog,

And streets paved with

marble."

All of which is true to this

extent : that the anthracite

coal from Castlecomer is

smokeless, bogs are scarce

hereabouts, the water of the

streams that join the Nore is

singularly clear, fogs are very

rare, and the streets are in

fact paved with a local

variety of marble.

The archaeological " lion

of the city is the Cathedral of

St. Canice, the saint who

ST. CANICE'S CATHEDRAL. ir. LtiiL tc>ti:e.Pkola (jy;

" Ceall-Cainni^h." the church of Cainnlgh or Ciinice. is a very ancient foundation dating
froin the twelfth century. The .See of Ossory was transferred to Kilkenny from Aghahoe
by the Augustinian, tiugh de Rous, in 1202. The round tower adjoining the south transept
is just over 100 feet high, and traces of ** put-holes " in the wails point to the interesting

fact that it was probably built from Inside without the aid of scaffolding.



Photoby] WiUntuu- .
s.-;^. / .',/.

JERPOINT ABBEY FROM THE NORTH-EAST.
One of the most interesting ruins in Ireland, this old Cistercian monastery was traditionally founded by Donough, Prince of Ossory,

In IISO, "Silken Thomas," son of the Earl of Klldare, is reported to have sacked the abbey about 1537. Though the (ieneral

architecture is of the Transition-Norman period, the curious embattlements of the tower are described as identical with many
found in the North of Italy, but of a style entirely unknown In En^^land or Scotland.

I'KKIOK,

A connldpriible part of the ruins of .It-rprilnt Ahhcy dutes from thi* i\vi*1fth century. The niiissive central tower, however, certainly

helnnft* to a century and a half Itili-r. I'he abbey, which wan (mce the richest In Irelanil and had a <lemesne of 1 ,.S00 acres, was
Ihr burial-place of many of the early hlNhopn. After the Dissolution It passed to the Ormonile family.
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gave it his name (Cill-Chainnigh) ; it is still an impressive church, even after suffering much injury at

the hands of Cromwell's soldiers, and an outstanding example of the Irish Early English style, if the

expression may hv used. But even if the edifice were without architectural merit it would still be of

high interest for the number and variety of its tombs.

Clo.sc to the church is a fine Round Tower, but it is not .so dissimilar from the standard type as to

call for special mention.

Next in importance of the Kilkenny antiquities is the castle, notwithstanding the fact that con-

version into a private residence has long since deprived it of real military character, and only a limited

portion of the old stronghold has survived.

I'liuto liy

THE RIVER NORE AT KILKENNY.
Lawrence.

Kilkenny was part of the territory of Richard de Clare, better known as Strongbow, who established a castle there In 1172. The
town has had an eventful history, having been the meeting-place of several parliaments, one of which passed the Statute of Kilkenny

in 1367. This, among other enactments, made it a capital offence for an En^Jlishman to marry an Irishwoman. The Nore is

noted for being one of the clearest rivers in Ireland.

Other ancient relics include remains of I'"ranciscan and Dominican friaries, of which certain beautiful

features can still be seen.

It is quite impossible here even to indicate Kilkenny's important place in Irish history, much less

to indicate the changes in its outward form and development as the centuries rolled on. But some light

on its appearance in the seventeenth century can be gathered from Cromwell's account of the .siege

and capitulation in April 1650 (Carlyle, Oliver Cromwell's Letters and Speeches). He there speaks of

the " Irish Town " (which was stormed " with the loss of not above three or four men ") and " another

walled town on the other side of the river. ..." He also found " the Castle exceedingly well fortified

b\- the industry of the Enemy ; being also very capacious : so that if we had taken the town, we must

have had work for the Castle, which miijht have cost much blood and time.
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The little village which goes by the name of Thomastown is but a slender ghost of the important

place which once boasted a castle and other signs of dignity and significance. Time and economic changes

have played havoc with Thomastown's role in the life of the county, and though some evidences of its

quondam greatness can still be seen the average visitor regards it as a mere stepping-stone to the ruins

of Jerpoint Abbey, which are well worth seeing.

This building comprises work from pre-Norman times down to the sixteenth century, and tliiis wt-ll

illustrates the development of Romanesque and Gothic architecture. Like Kilkennv, it is also of

higli interest for its

COPYRIGHT ZWGVi!\9Wki,m)V SirULTSWai L0ND0NIC4.
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tombs and monu-

ments.

Ivnoc k topher is

another village which

was once a real town

with real Members
of Parliament of its

own. But of its an-

cient glory there is

even less to show

than at Thomastown.

With some trouble

one can discover

traces of the cause-

way from which the

\illagt' deri\'es its

name, and of its old

and famous abbev

there are some re-

mains incorporated

in a private resi-

dence.

Ecpialh' little is

left of the ceKl)rated

Abbey of Inistioge

and other religious

houses which made

it a place of note in

mediaeval times,

while the ordinary

\isitor would be

vastly surjirised to

learn that the little

l)l,ue was once a

royal borougli. But

size and fame are

the Non- forces its way

it from the Blackwater

not everything, and Ini.stioge lies in the pjeasantest corner of the counts- whm
through a valley flanked by Mount Brandon on one side and the hills separatiii

on the other. All readers of ( arlyle's Cromiccll will remember how prominenlh- this region ligures

in that great soldier's campaign in tiu' winter of 1649 and spring of i()5o.

The archjcologically-minded will also lind it a veritalile study to itself, for though tlu ,i(tu;il remains

are .small the ecclesiastical and military history of Ireland are writ large all over Kilkeniu . At (Iraigue

—or, more formidably, Graiguenamanagh—are some remains of the eliureh of a Cistercian abbe\- wliieli

was founded early in the thirteenth century and rose to great heights of fame. .\t Kills can be seen

the ruin of a priory which was founded towards the close of the twelfth ecniurx jiul developed into

something which appears to have been almost as nnu h a |)lace of arms as a jihice of pra\er.
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The name is derived from Thomas FitzAnthony Walsh, Seneschal of Leinster, and from his time onwards the town was an important
emporium for the surrounding country, returninti two members to the Irish ParlianienI . The relics of iis former glory are the ruins
of the old Dominican Priory with nave, choir, and side aisles. To-day, within the ruins, is a little church built, " a dwarf shivering

in the arms of a giant."

THE FALL, WOODSTOCK.
This charming scene was taken in the grounds of the beautiful Irish seat of the Tighe family. The Woodstock demesne can show
every variety of wood and water scenery that the heart can desire. An ornamental tower crowns the wooded hill that rises to the

height of nine hundred feet at the back of the grounds.
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THE RIVER NORE, KILKENNY.

The River Nore traverses County Kilkenny from tlic nortli to the south, where it joins the River Barrow near Newross.

through many fine demesnes, and, like most of the Irish rivers, affords very good Ashing.
It passes

I'holti by

lUlinCK AT INI.STKMJK.

InN-lroc, Teoc'i NIjiiuI. Is ii pliiiMinl spol on (In- lllvir Nore with u line len-S|mn bridiie. II was oniu a royal liorouiili. rich

In rcliftloui istalillshnl'iits. of whiili llllle Is now lefl hul the loivi'rs or a larije Augusllnlan miin.islery . now IncorporaliMl In Ihe

parish church.
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THE HARBOUR ENTRANCE, STONEHAVEN

The old county town of Kincardineshire was Kincardine itself until it was superseded by Stonehaven at the beginniniS of the
seventeenth century. It lies at the mouth of two rivers, the Gowle and the Carron, and has an Important fishing industry.

KINCARDINESHIRE
PHYSICALLY speaking, Kincardineshire is very

much a county of contrasts. On its north-

western frontier it steals a slice of the mighty Gram-

pians, and can thus produce Highland scenery ot no

mean order. On Deeside there is a beautiful diversi-

fication of wood and water which is a tamer but

not unworthy continuation of the grand scenery of

the upper valley of that river. The fertile and

prosperous Howe district is a smiling plain with

gentle hills on its borders, while much of the coast

region is bare and uninviting, though large stretches

of the coast itself are remarkably fine.

There was once a town of the name of Kincar-

dine, though it is now but a minute dot on the

largest-scale map. The causes that contributed to

its decay were numerous and various, but the fact

itself was plain enough for all to see. In 1600 the

law-courts were transferred to Stonehaven on the

ground that " there was neither ane tolbuith, nor

any house for parties to lodge into for their enter-

tainment." The exact relation between litigation

and entertainment is not too clear, except perha])s

to Scotchmen, but no matter. Thereafter Stone-

haven became the county capital, and no fault can

be found with its performance of the duty.

In view of the effort of compression such an

article as this requires, neither Stonehaven's appear-

ance nor its history is of sufficient interest to keep

us from its far-famed neighbour, Dunnuttar Castle.

Photo by' : Co., Lid.

GLLL'S CRAG. STONEHAVEN.

This part of the coast is famed for its rugged, storm-beaten

cliffs. \^hich in places have been hollowed out into deep and
narrow gullies and quaint arches through which the sea

rushes with an awe-inspiring roar of battled fury. Gull's

Crag is a favourite haunt of sea-birds.
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This grand ruin is perched on a rock which is all but surrounded by the sea, and even in decay its walls,

towers, and buildings present a sight as picturesque as impressive. " Impregnable until the days of

artillen."
" would be the inevitable observation of any visitor, did he not know that in 1296 William

Wallace captiu-ed it, though its garrison is said to have numbered four thousand men ! Wallace's

bio<rrapher. Blind Harry, gives a vivid account of the fate of the hapless 4,000, who took shelter in the

church within the fortifi-

cations. ^^'allace

"Burnt up the kirk and

all that was therein,

Attour the rock the lave

ran with great din
;

Some hung on crags,

right dolefully to dee.

Some lap, some fell,

some fluttered in the

sea.

No Southern in life

was left in that

hold. . .
."

Then it became the

chief residence of the

Keiths, Earl Marischal of

Scotland, and in that

capacity defied Mont-

rose. But a few years

later it was besieged with

more success by Crom-

well's forces, an episode

associated with an at-

tractive and quite

exciting incident. For

the governor, George

Ogilvy, having trans-

ferred the Scottish regalia

thither, had more than a

fortress in his keeping.

When famine and tlic

mutinous spirit of his

men showed him that the

cntl was inevitable and

ajiproacliing, he had to

devise means for saving

the royal baubles. A
high-spirited lady, Mrs.

Grangt'r, wife of the

minister of Kinneff,
proved lierself equal to the occasion, hrom the Cromwellian commander, a man of gallantry, she

secured permission to visit Mrs. Ogilvy. Wliat more harmle.ss than a little tea-jiarty between two
ladies in distress ? But tiie caller and her maid came away with the regalia—sword, sceptre, and all-
concealed in their clotlie.s, and it is even said that Cromwell's jiolite henchman hel]->ed Mrs. Granger

to mount her horse !

After sucli a contribution to History, Dunnottar deserved a better fate than to i)e dismantled in 1715
.ifter ilic l':arl Marischal of that day had heroicallv but foolishly thrown in his lot with the Old Pretender.

[I'ulcniinc & Sens, Lul.Photo by\

JOHNSTON TOWER, LAURENCEKIRK.
Laurencekirk in u Hmull market town situated 14 miles «nuth-\vest of Stonehaven in a piirlsh

of ilN own name. This curious monumental tower has a strangely derelict appearance.
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At Kinnoff.a few miles down the coast, one can still see the hole beneath the pulpit wjiere the glittering

toys were concealed, and the manse still has the room in which a douhlf-hottomed bed jjroviflrd an

alternative hiding-place.

The mined I'enella's Castle, close to I'ettercairn, is associated with an odd story, concerning the

murder of King Kenneth III of Scotland. This monarch had earned the undying hatred of Fenella,

daughter of the Earl of Angus, for having had her son put to death. Revenge is sweet—and sometimes

ingenious. Fcnella's revenge was both. She contrived, it is said, an " infernal machine," to wit, a statue

which shot out arrows when a golden apple was taken out of its hand. She then invited the king to her

castle and told him all about the apple, but nothing about the arrows. So when, at her express request.

pj , ,
I'aUtitine & SonSy Ltd.

^'""^"yi THE RIVER DEE AT BANCHORY.

The Dee or " dark stream " rises in Aberdeenshire and has a total length of 87 miles. It enters Kincardineshire just below Potarch

and for some distance forms the county boundary, until It flows into the sea at Aberdeen. The Dee is notable for the fact that its

sources are higher than those of any other river in Britain.

he took the apple, he had no time to express admiration, surprise, or any other emotion, for he fell,

pierced through and through. Lady Macbeth had rivals cleverer and more scientific than herself

!

At the time when this unfortunate accident overtook him the King was residing in his castle in the

vicinity of the " towTi " of Kincardine. Its ruins still remain as a melancholy reminder of him, and also

of the humiliation of John Baliol, who here handed over his crown to King Edward I. The district,

and particularly the village of Auchinblae, are also associated with the names of two vcr^- remarkable

men, John Fordoun, the first historian of Scotland, and Lord Monboddo, whose views were, to say the

least, " peculiar," particularly as the eighteenth century did not know that the idea of man's close

similarity to the orang-utang was less grotesque than it seems to us to-day.

\A'hen we add that another local celebrity was St. Palladius, we tread on controversial ground. But

the arguments pro are impressive. An old authority records (and his observation holds good to-day)
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that " there is a house which still remains in the churchyard called St. Palladiiis's Chapel. . . . There

is a well at the comer of the minister's garden, which goes by the name of Paldy well." And there is

the undoubted fact that an annual celebration is still styled " Paddy Fair."

Fordoun parish has a surprise for the unwary in the shape of the unmistakable remains of a Roman

camp. How and why the great imperialists ever came so far north has never been exactlv explained,

and is bound up with that matter of the site of the " Battle of the Grampian Mountain " which is so

sorely disputed among the learned.

The Church of Fordoun is a modern affair into whose credentials it would be imseemlv to inquire.

But its most ancient predecessor is associated with something that may be what Chambers called a

" ridiculous legend," but is certainly a good story. To this effect. The site originally selected was

Knock Hill. But this choice was not to the taste of the supernatural powers, for every morning when

the workmen returned to their task they found their walls thrown down in the most imkindly manner.

At length a mystic

voice was heard pro-

claiming ;

" Gang further doun

To Fordoun's toun."

They took the hint,

and to prevent further

controversy it was de-

cided that the church

should be built on the

spot where a certain

mason threw his ham-

mer. The result was

a site which appears

to have been to everj'-

one's satisfaction.

The conspicuous

Hill of Garvoch, close

to Laurencekirk, is the

scene of a piece of

medifeval cannibalism

which makes the

blood run cold. Some-

wherc about 1420
King James I of Scot-

land, who was tempor-

arily out of temper

with tlie Slu-rilf of .Mcarns, Kt fall the incautious remark :

" .Sorrow gin that sheriff were soddan and

supped in brie !
" Anglice, " It's a thousand pities that .sheriff isn't boiled and made broth of." Like

Henry II, the monarch was taken literally at his word. Five of the Sheriff's fiercest enemies decoyed

him to Garvoch, boiled him in a vast caldron, and when tlu' result of the operation was sufficiently

liquid each man took a spoonful of the human broth ! No wonder the repentant King cha.sed

one of the murderers to liis f.istness, iIkiI nirimis ruin b\- the sea wiiich is still known as the

Kame-of-Mathers

.

The village of Laurencekirk deserves a note here, as its histor\' is somewhat singular. In tlu' middle

of the eighteenth century it looked like becoming as extinct as the dodo. Its population, if that imjiro-

sivf word can be used, had sunk to just over fift\-. In this din- emergency, Lord (iMrdi luUione, a

well-known judge, and even better-known eccentric and man of letters, descended u])on the luiglibonr-

liood and bought a countrs- seat. Xo sooner was he .settled in than the regeneration of Lanniuekirk

seemed to him a hoh duly, lb- accordingly began to enlarge the village bv building Iihums on his

own profXTty, and as houses willmnt inlinbitants art- of no ])Mrtic\il;ir value Id .uuconiininiit \ .
he

COPYRIGHT GE.OGRAPHIA','
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bethought him of all sorts of devices to attract the unemotional Scotchman to this somewhat remote

quarter, ^^'ithin fourteen years the village had become that most impressive institution, a free burgh-

of-barony, complete with charter, bailie, councillors, weekh- market, annual fair, and all the rest of it.

To show that the judicial patron forgot nothing, we are actually told that " the public-spirited proprietor

also built an elegant inn, with a select library and museum adjoining to it, chiefly for the amusement of

travellers ; and he encouraged, and contributed liberally to. the establishment of a bleachfield and the

introduction of the linen manufacture." Unfortunately, the public-spirited proprietor's work in stimu-

lating local industries had no lasting result, as in due course the Industrial Revolution played havoc

with hand-loom weaving here as elsewhere. The village then turned to the manufacture of snuff-bo.xes,

in which pursuit it rose to considerable fame. But since humanity deserted snuff for cigarettes, that

industrv has gone the way of its predecessors.

That life in Kincardineshire was very primitive two centuries ago clearly appears from a note in the

Old Statistical Account which concludes a report on the parish of Benholme, between Laurencekirk

and the sea :

" About fiftv years ago, the excise officer's family was the only one in Johnshaven that made use

of tea. ^^^len the tea-kettle was carried to the well, to bring in water, numbers both of children and

grown people followed it, expressing their wonder, and supposing it to be a ' beast with a horn !
' In

those days of simplicity, a watch or an eight-day clock would have created equal surprise. Now the

tea-kettle has lost the power of astonishing, having become a necessary piece of furniture among the

meanest : and one can scarcely enter a house where he is not put in mind of the fleeting of time from

some one corner of it."

I'hoto i>'j

(;kim iiiu(;s, mu<:iiai,i..s.
;
\'ttUiittne <^ S-ms, LU.

Nulurul urclU's luillowod out by thf hch are common wIuti-vlt thi- cnustllnL' Is niviUfd iinil rocky. They lire <liie Ici ehe fuel llnif

Nunie portions of the ruck face are softer than others.
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SHRAH CASTLE, TULLAMORE.
[I'uU-titine & Son^, Lid.

Shrah Castle has been for many years a complete ruin. It was built in 1588 by John Briscoe, an officer in Elizabeth's army. There
are several small castles in the vicinity of TuIIamore, but none has more interesting associations than this.

KING'S COUNTY
POOR, proud Philip II of Spain suffered man\- disappointments in his life, and his work all but

perished with him ; but one jewel in his crown still remains lustrous. His unfortunate wife,

" Bloody " Mary, created a new Irish county in the centre of the island and named it " King's County
"

in honour of her frigid and unattractive spouse. And " King's County ' it has remained, with the

little settlement of " Philipstown " as a further reminder of him.

Of Philipstown a modern writer, unversed in the minuti;e of local lore and tradition, can find little

to say. Most of those who have troubled to notice it are rather unkind. Fullarton calls it " one of

the ugliest and most rueful little towns in Europe," while an old rhyme runs :

" Great Bog of Allen, swallow down
That odious heap called Philipstown."

Whv all this venom is hard to say, unless it be that haughty Philip, enemy of England and glorious

Queen Bess, paid it a visit and lodged in its castle.

Ancient TuIIamore, which ousted Philipstown from all honour and dignity a century ago, was a

thing of nought, a collection of mean hovels, until someone had the happy idea of launching a balloon

there ; the balloon incontinently caught fire and involved the thing of nought in its destruction, with

the result that the new TuIIamore that rose from the ashes was hailed as a sort of Irish New Jerusalem.

But times have changed, and opinions of Tullamore's beauty no doubt vary considerably in these times.

This side of King's County has its fair quota of ruined castles, abbe\-s, and so forth, each of which

has its niche in history and a story worth telling did space but permit. But these things are apt

to become monotonous in a country so richly supplied as Ireland (and with a celebrity such as

Clonmacnoise still to be dealt with), and it is perhaps a refreshing change to turn for a moment to the

exciting incident of the walking bog of Kilmalcadv. Of the fact that in June 1821 this bog " burst

81
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from its limits and during several days it fitfully and at intervals careered, travelled or crept along,

till it achieved a distance of about three miles," there can be no doubt, for a famous engineer made a

report on the matter to the Royal Dublin Society which can still be read. This lava-like outburst was

only arrested after all sorts of heroic measures had been taken bv the authorities.

The famous " field of ruin " which goes by the name of Clonmacnoise, the " meadow of the Sons

of Xos," is perhaps the most sacred and memorable spot in the country to true Irishmen. For the

remains that now look so desolate and forlorn are all that is left of a very ancient town which was both

a royal and ecclesiastical centre, but mainly the latter. It obtained a good start in its career by
providing a site for the abbey which St. Kieran founded and a burial-place for the Saint himself in

Photo by]

LORD RO.SS'S TELESCOPE, BIRU.

The most Interesting objects in llirr are the late Earl's famous telescopes. The larger has a speculum which iiieiisures 6 feet,

weighs 3 tons, and took 16 weeks to anneal. The smaller telescope Is 27 feet long and has a speculum cf 3 feet.

September 549. The abbev rose to be a house of liuropian fame, and old O'Connnr re 1 iinl> tha( " it

became celebrated on the continent when St. Colchu was the Fer-lclgind, that is, moderator of the

schools, or lecturer, there in 791. Charlemagne sent him a present of 50 shekels, through tlic hands of

his favoured Alcuin, as appears in Alcuin's epistle to Colchu. ... It was the school where thr nobility

of Connaught had their children educated, and was therefore called Cluan-mac-nois, " the secluded recess

of the sons of nobles " (a derivation which is not universally accepted).

The fame of the abbey soon ni.iclc the ecclesiastic town a favourite l)urial-])la(e of Irish kings, and

so notwitiistanding periodical burnings and devastation i)\- Danes ami many oilier heriionters,

Clonmacnoise retained its fame and importance until late in the .Middk' Ages.

It was at Clonmacnoise, too, that the "general meeting of the Occult Hierarchy," to use Carlvle's

phrase, took place in December ifi-i'), uiini a last call to arms against CroinwrH's \ictorious forces was
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DOOR nv TrrK ni n.s' <:iiai'ki., ci.onmacnoise.

The Nunnery ul Clonmacnolsc In connrclril with the churches l)y Ihc I'llfirlm's Road. U was hullt In 1157 by ncvorallla. (laufthlcr

of O'Mclaehlln. The iirth -.hfiMn In Ihe llluslrallon Is an exceptionally line example of Ihc Hlhornn-Romanesque slylc.
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issued. The Victorian philosopher and historian's thtiml)-nail sketch of the sacred phice is worth

reproducing here :

" Clonmacnoise, ' Seven Churches of Clonmacnoise '

; some kind of Abbey then ;
now a melancholy

tract of ruins, ' on some bare gravelly hills,' among the dreary swamps of the Shannon : nothing there

but wrecks and death—for the bones of the Irish Kings lie there, and burial there was considered to

have unspeakable advantages once :—a Ruin now, and dreary Golgotha among the bogs of the Shannon
;

but an Abbey then, and fit for a Conventicle of the Occult Hierarchy, ' which met on the 4th of

December 1649,' for the purpose above-said. There, of a certainty, in the cold days of December

1649, did the Occult Hierarchy meet—warmed, we hope, by good log-fires and abundant turf—and

' for somewhat less than three weeks ' hold consultation."

In the bad old days this sacred and mysterious place was the scene of queer happenings which often

Plwloby] ;il'. .1. (.r«/i.

McDERMOT, CLONMACNOISE : THE GREAT CROSS.

The Great Cross stands in front of the west door of Teampull-
McDermot. the C^athedral of Clonmacnoise. A single stone

15 feet high, it is elaborately carved, and inscribed on one side :

" A prayer for Flann, son of Maelsechlainn," and on the reverse :

"A prayer for Colman, who made this cross on the Iting Flann."

Pliutoby, ,\\. A.Grteii.

MCCARTHY'S TOWER AND FINEEN'S CHURCH.

The Round Tower. 56 feet to the eaves of the conical cap, is peculiar,

in that the door is on the ground instead of fairly high up, as is

the case with most other Irish Round Towers. Fineen*s Church,
or Teampull-Finghin, was built, according to tradition, in the

thirteenth century by Fineen McCarthy .Mor.

produced an odd effect on strangers visiting the place. It often swarms, it is recorded in Fullarton, '" with

a motley gathering of mourners seeking the graves of their departed relatives, devotees crawling from

point to point of the reputedly sacred circle, invalids scraping for holy clay or waiting a cure by contact

with sward and stones, rustic virtuosi gaping and stumbling in search of some denouement to the mvstery

which their dull minds have long associated with the name of ' the Seven Churches,' and multitudinous

sots staggering after the few brains they have lost on the adjoining patron-green, or reeling and

worming \\ith the drunkard's speed to partake of the last dregs of debauchery at the close of the orgies

of the patron."
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It is only just to add that this blot on the fair name of Clonmacnoise has long been removed bv the

strenuous efforts of the Roman Catholic clergy.

To-day the " Seven Churches " are in the main gaunt fragments in all the prevailing st\les between

the davs of primitive stone construction and the fourteenth centur}-. Apart from certain admirable

detailed features they are of little architectural interest. It is otherwise with the two Round Towers,

one of which (the so-called " O'Rourke's "), prompted emotional Otway to eloquence. " It looked up

and down the river, and commanded the tortuous and sweeping reaches of the stream, as it unfolded

itself like an uncoiling serpent along the surrounding bogs and marshes . . . from the top of its pillared

height it could send its beacon light towards the sacred isles and anchorite retreats of Lough Ree ; it

was large and room}' enough to contain all the officiating priests of Clonmacnoise, with their pyxes,

vestments and books ..."

The other notable antiquities of Clonmacnoise are the so-called castle, which appears to have been

B S C WA U M E A T H
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a residence of the bishops, the ruin of the church founded as a nunnery church by Devorguilla, and

miscellaneous objects such as carved cresses and inscribed stones.

Parsonstown has the distinction of possessing a double name. Its more ancient name is Birr, and

the alternative is a plea.sant and well-deserved compliment to the Parsons family, who ultimat(-l\- attained

the earldom of Rosse. The old and famous Castle of P>irr lias suffered the by no means niiconinion

fate of degenerating (though that is hardly a fair word in tlie circumstances) into a mansion, and bears

few traces of the many sieges it has suffered in various wars.
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KINROSS-SHIRE

AT the entrance of tlie principal, or indeed, so to speak, the only street in Kinross, the damsel,

whose steps were pursued by Kohmd Graeme, cast a glance behind her, as if to be certain he

had not lost trace of her, and then plunged down a very narrow lane which ran betwixt two rows of

poor and ruinous cottages." Thus wrote W'alter Scott in The Abbot, but though young men no doubt

still pursue charming maidens in the streets of the county capital, " ruinous cottages " and " miserable

tenements " are no longer characteristic of the ancient town. For, even in Scott's time it was described

as possessing " two extensive inns, a curling club, two subscription libraries, and several benevolent and

religious societies," and during the last hundred years, though its economic and trading activities have

Fhtiio by\

PARENWELL BRIDGE, BLAIRADAM.

Blalradam stands on the left bank of Kelty Water, about 5 miles south-east of Kinross. The Kerry Crafts are situated in a pictur-

esque spot in the grounds of lilairadam House, and here was the howff of Sir M'alter .Scott's character, John Auchtermuchty.

greatly abated—thanks to the decay of the local industries—it has maintained its character as a quietly

prosperous place, watching the world hurry by on the great road to Perth.

Of its extraordinarily high standard of respectability much can be gathered from an incident

recorded by Pennant in his Second Tour in Scotland.

It will be remembered that he arrived at Kinro.ss " on a singular occasion." He was just in time

" for a meeting of justices : a vagrant had been, not long before, ordered to be whipped ; but such was

the point of honour among the common people, that no one could be persuaded to go to Perth for the

executioner, who lived there : to press, I may say, two men for that service was the cause of the

meeting ; so Mr. Boswell may rejoice to find the notion of honour prevail in as e.xalted a degree among

his own countrymen, as among the virtuous Corsicans."
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But as both the history and the buildings of the town are not of high interest there can be

little excuse for lingering on the way to Loch Leven, the recognised, and in fact the solitary, " celebrity
"

of the county.

Both fiction and fact have combined to give Loch Leven an interest probably out of proportion

to its natural attractions. Of the fiction we may take as a sample the belief referred to by a

" statistical writer " to the effect that the loch " is popularly believed to be mysteriously connected

with the number eleven, being eleven miles round, surrounded by eleven hills, fed by eleven streams,

peopled by eleven kinds of fish, and studded by eleven islands." No wonder that the " statistical writer
"

added :
'" But some of these properties seem quite fanciful ; others are untrue."

In the realm of fact we are on safer and more picturesque ground, for the story of Loch Leven Castle

can hold its own even with quite creditable efforts of imagination, and the incident of Mary Stewart's

escape is one of those things that make History one of the most fascinating of studies.

yx'
fiailnays & Stutjons-

Main Roads
OUier

Scale of Miles

3'J(7 Longitude W of Greenwich
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Tradition has it that a Castle was first Imilt on tiic siti' in llic si.xth centur\- bv the king of the Picts,

but of course no part of the existing ruin dates from tliat time, and indeed the ]ilace does not begin

to figure in history until many centuries later. Then it is seen to be a stronghold of considerable

importance, one of tlic four " royal " fortresses.

Sir W'ilHam Wallace's biographer. Blind Harry, gives an elaborate descrijjtion of its e:i])lure from

the English by his hero with a force of eighteen men ; how he cast off his clothes, Iwund his great sword

round his neck, swam over to the island, .surpri.sed the garrison and put .ill his imniies to the swoid.

It is a fine piece of poetry, but ;diout its value as historv tluTr is, mifori nn,il<'l\ . inure ih.iii a ronsiilcralili'

doubt

!

In 1.3.33 there was another siege attended with much jiicturesquc detail nroinid which grew u]) a

wild story to the effect that the English (who were the besiegers) constructed a Inige dam which caused

the waters of the lake to ri.sc to such a vast height that they all but overwiielmed the Castle. Hut the

garrison took advantage of the English cumiiiiiniler's absence tn luaki' ,i brraeli in tiic d.iin, and (he
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RUMBLING BRIDGE, NEAR DOLLAR.
\\'alentinc & Sons, Ltd.

The Devon River has carved a narrow, cavernous gorge through the Ochils. There are two very remarkable waterfaIN in the neigh-
bourhood, the Devil's Mill, a turbulent helter-skelter of water tumbling over the rock, and the Cauldron l.inn, with a verv beautiful
double cascade. The lower, and older, of the two bridges was built by a local mason in 1713. The upper bridge is 120 feet above

the stream.



[I'lili-nline <- Sons. I.Ut.Pholo by]

THE DEVIL'S MILL, FALLS OF DEVON.
The Devon In piirtlcularlv iillracllve 4 miles eiisl of I>oll«r. where It forms a series of heiiullfiil walerfiills. The Devil's Mill Is the Mrst
full to he cncounlercil after the Kunibllnit llrlilUe, unil It derives Its mime from the peculiar lhu<l<llii|> nulse caused by the water's wild

rush uriMinii the rocks.
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THE DEVON AT FOSSOWAY.

The villages of East and West Fossoway are situated on the borders of Kinross
and Perthshire at one of the prettiest parts of the Devon's course. The lovely

scenery which adorns the banlcs of this river has been celebrated by the poet
Burns.

ensuing flood swept away the camps

of the investing force !

But of course the " titbit " of th(

castle's history is the iniprisoiiincnt

of Queen Mary, her resignation of

the crown, and her escape on the

night of May 2, 1568.

Of her first unsuccessful attempt

there is an interesting account in a

contemporary document quoted by

Scott in a note to The Abbot :
" But

after, upon the 25th of the hist,

[April 1567] she interpriscd an escape,

and was the rather near effect,

through her accustomed long-lying

in bed all the morning. The manner

of it w-as thus : there cometh in to

her the laundress early as other

times before she was wanted, and

the Queen according to such a secret

practice putteth on her the hood

of the laundress, and so with the

fardel of clothes and the muffler

upon her face, passeth out and

entreth the boat to pass the Loch ; which, after some space, one of them that rowed said

merrily :
' Let us see what manner of dame this is,' and therewith offered to pull down her muffler,

which, to defend, she put up her hands, which they spied to be very fair and white wherewith they

entered into suspicion whom she was, beginning to wonder at her enterprise. Whereat she was

little dismayed, but charged them, upon danger of their lives, to row her over to the shore, which they

nothing regarded, but eftsoons rowed her back again, promising her it .should be secreted, and especially

from the lord of the house, under whose guard she lyeth. It seemeth she knew her refuge, and where to

have found it if she had once landed ; for there did, and yet do linger, at a little village called Kinross,

hard at the Loch side, the same

George Douglas, one Sempil, and ^,v--^..

one Beton, the which two were

sometime her trusty servants, and,

as yet appeareth, they mind her no

less affection."

The story of the actual escape

has often been told. The " trusty

servant," George Douglas, could do

little as his complicity in the previous

attempt was discovered. But he

had a relation in the castle, a youth

of eighteen named William, who

succumbed to Mary's charms and

effected her release. When the

Queen's eminent gaoler was at supper,

he stole the keys and conducted her

to a small boat which he rowed to

the opposite shore. To make pursuit

more difficult he locked the door of noiobr' [Vauntir.c&so,is.ud.
,, ^ J .,.1, i.1 1

• i ON THE DEVON .-VT FOSSOWAY.
the tower and threw the keys mto ,.„.,,.. ,„ ^.,. .^ , ,

This river is often Icnown as the Black \\ater of Dee, and the unusual dark colour

the lake. Two hundred and thirty- of its waters is attributed to the mosses through which its upper reaches flow.
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eight years afterwards a bunch of ancient keys was discovered on the shore by Kinross ; in all proba-

bihty a tangible relic of this momentous event.

The historical honours of Loch Leven are not exclusively the preserve of Castle Island, for upon its

larger neighbour, St. Serfs, are the remains of a monastery which frequently figured in Scottish history.

The first establishment on the site is said to have been the earliest Culdee house in the country, and its

very^ name is associated with St. Moak, whose memory is preserved in the appellation of the parish,

Portmoak, in which it lies.

The old ruin of Burleigh Castle cuts a poor figure by the side of the stronghold on Loch Leven. but

I'holo bv il'ttUnl.lU' vr 6g);\. Llii.

MI(:iI.\KL HRUCE'S COTTAGE, KINNESWOOD.

Klnneswood vlllaiie is 5 miles east of Kinross on tlie road to Leslie. It was here that Michael Bruce, the youthful poet, was born

In 1740, and this cottage, his birthplace, still remains to his memor>'.

its history contains a storv wiiicli is worth telling, if only for the- salutary littlr moral lesson that can

be drawn from it.

One of the lords of J'5uil(.'igh bethought him it was high time he should entrr tlic lioh- state of

matrimony and perpetuate his race. The lady upon whom his choice fell was bcautilul ;iiul eminently

desirable, and the only cloud on his prospects was the drawback of her amiable weakness of placing

much too high a value tipon herself. .\t length a bargain was struck. In return for lur liand the

lady was to be conducted to a certain puiiit in lier future lord's demesne, am! .ill the l.iiul upnii wliich

her eyes rested was to be settled upon her. Now llir \\il\ Ii.ikhi kinw tli;it cldsr lo lii> c.isilr was a

deep hollow, where the view was completely shut out by high mounds. The nsl of tin' lair need

hardly be told. But History does not record when and how, if ever, the lad\- turned tin t.iMes of

tin righteousness.
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KIRKCUDBRIGHT AND THE CASTLE OV THE McLELLANS.

For some time the bones of St. Cuthl)ert reposed at the mouth of the River Dec, and so jiavc the name of the " Kirk of Culhbert " to

the little town that grew up on the spot. The Castle of the McLelians of Bomble, whose tall, ivy-covered ruins loolt over the river,

was built at the end of the sixteenth century.

T
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KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE
HIS is a county of great charm and interest, far too little known both within and without its

borders, the explanation being ?impl\- that the northern half at least is somewhat roadless and

inaccessible, and explora-

tion of this fine, moun-

tainous region involves an

effort not usually forth-

coming in these lazy

times. ilost folk are

content to inspect Merrick

and its beautiful neigh-

bours from a respectful

distance, while coaches

and motors think they

have done their duty

when they have brought

I.och Trool into contact

with tlie outside world.

Quite a number of other

lochs, in no way inferior,

escape unvisited because

the pedestrian is becoming

a rara avis, while few

Scots, and far fewer
Britons of the other
assortments, seem aware

that the mountain scenery

north of the Dumfries-

Stranraer Railway is

worth going quite a long

ST. MARY'.S ISLE, KlRKCl DBRIGHT.

St. Mary's Isle —to be exact, a peninsula reaching into the estuary of the Dee, is a pleasant, wooded
spot, with groves of beech-trees through which the sea glistens, and an old heronry, well stocked

with birds. Paul Jones, the pirate, made a daring raid here in 177S, and looted a considerable
amount of plate.
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way to see. Some dav this injustice may be repaired. May this short article do something in

that direction.

Sweetheart Abbey, however, is within the easiest reach of the laziest of wanderers, and such an

enticement is an inducement to make this spot the starting-point of our survey. The name may have

an attractive sound to some, but probably most of us would prefer the original " Doux Coeur," which

recalls the storj- of a great love expressed in a great fashion. The foundress of the abbey, Devorgilla

BaUol, loved her husband so dearly (and by all accounts he fully deserved her extraordinary

affection) that on his death she had his heart embalmed and preserved it as a sweet and tangible

memorial of the perfect husband. When her turn, too, came to die she decreed that she should be

I'hclo H'. {\'.u,nluu ..- .s. «», /./'.

DUNDRENNAN ABBEY. KIRKCUDBRIGHT.

riic abbey was built In 1142 by either Klnft David, or Ferftus, Lord of Galloway, for Cistercian monks.' The abbey, at one time

extensive. Is now considerably reduced ; as from time to time the stones have been removed to build nelfthbouring houses.

buried in her new abbej- and licr mate's heart with her, ;\nd so one must be tiiaiikful liiat the abbey

church still remains a beautiful ruin, though none now can Id! \vlu>re Devorgilla rests.

From an architectural point of view this interesting relic is not in the same class with the ruined

church of Lincluden Abbey, on tlie other side of Maxwdllown and overlooking Cluden Water, about

which one could .say many kind things and witlmnt |m ri! of exaggeration. A few miles farther u])-

strcam is Irongray Church, which is notable in more ways than one ;
in the first ])lace, because its

vicinity contains a pathetic memorial of harsh times when Covenanters (among llicm two men named

Gordon and M'Cubin) had .short shrift when caught. Their iniiilisloiie reads tliu^ :

" As Lagg and Bloodie Bruce comman 'd

Wc were hung up by helli.sh hand
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And thii> their furious rage to stay

We dyid near Kirk of Iron-gray :

Here now in peace sweet rest we take

Once murdered for Religion's sake."

In the churchyard itself is another epitaph well wortli quoting, f(;r it was worded by NValter Scott him

self as a tribute to a local girl, Helen Walker, from whom he obtained the idea of Jcanie Deans :

" This stone was erected by the Author of Wavorley to the memory of Helen Walker, who died in

the year of God 1791. This humble individual practised in real life the virtues with which fiction has

invested the imaginary character of Jeanie Deans."

I *' v«.
.^4^-^^

^i'^a^^^m

Photo by]

CLIFK.S AT RAVEN.SHALL.
; I 'alentiiic & Sons, Ltd.

Ravenshall Point is a small tieadland on the east side of Wigtown Bay, 6 miles soutli-east of Creetown. The rug(*ed cliffs in

this neigbbourtiood are tall and precipitous, forming a strong contrast to the remainder of the Kirkmabreck shore, which is flat

and sandy.

The county town is away in the south, at the head of the estuary of the Dee, and though pleasant

enough, conveys little idea that it was once a fortified point of some importance. " Kirkobrie," as

the commander of an English force reported in 1547, they who saw us coming barred their gates, and

kept their dikes, for the town is diked on both sides, with a gate to the waterward, and a gate on the

over end to the fell-ward." But by the close of the eighteenth century at the latest, all traces of the

fortifications had vanished, a fate which also overtook the old castle by the river, a memorable strong-

hold in its way, as the list of its distinguished visitors at various times included such eminent persons

as Edward I, James II of Scotland, Henry VI (after the Lancastrian defeat at Towton), and James IV.

But if the town castle has gone, there remains the venerable ruin of the castle built by Thomas

82
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Maclellan of Bombie in 15S2. It is a fine old pile, chieflv memorable as showing that even as late as the

close of the sixteenth century residences of a purely- defensive and military type were still being con-

structed, such was the turmoil of the times.

Dundrennan Abbey is the picturesque relic of a monastery founded in the twelfth century. Thanks

to indifference and philistinism, what was left of the ruined church was on the point of collapse a

century ago through sheer neglect ; a fit of repentance and energetic intervention on the part of local

notables averted that disaster in the nick of time.

The abbey has been claimed to have been the spot where Mary Queen of Scots spent her last night

in Scotland before crossing the Solway into the lioness's den in May 1568. But as this is a very con-

troversial point, the plain man may be let off with the remark that the hapless lady certainly passed

through the south-eastern corner of the county on that memorable journey, and equally certainly left

her native land at the little bav which is still known as Port ;\larv.

Hirtr

BAY f>>t>f'///am

[flngiUide W 4 of Greenwich
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To follow the course of the Dec and any one of its main tributaries is to penetrate into the heart

of a fine mountain region, and pass many a spot rich in history and tradition. A few miles up from

the estuary stands the old Castle of 'iiuieve, associated with liic lives—and so many of the crimes—of

the powerful hou.sc of Douglas. The story of the Douglases is i)art of the liistory of Scotland, and

would take too long in the telling lure. But an exception may be made in favour of that picturesque

scoundrel, the eighth earl, wliixliid. as \\v had li\i d. by violence. He it was who bribed the warder of

Maclellan to hand over his prisoner, his reward lo lie a .spoonful of gold. When the warder applied for

the price of his treachery, Douglas fulfilled the letter of his bond by having the gold melted and forced

down his tiiroat !

Next, Loch Dee and i.odi Ken link the Dee with the Kent, which rises on the northern boundary

of the county. Just north of l.och Ken is Kennuire Castle, a hai)py amalgam of the architectural .styles

and materials of tin- tiftei ntli and scviiiteenth centuries. It bears few traces of tin- iKHniurable scars
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it has received in inaii\- wars, init lias a tra(,'ic interest through its associations witii the ill-balanced

6th Viscount I'anmure, who championed the cause of the Old Pretender in 1715, and paid for his

temerity and lack of judgment vvith his head.

The village of New (ialloway enjoys the distinction of having been made a royal i)urgh at a time

when there was not a single house or cottage on the site ! The creator of this freak was our Charles I,

who paid Scotland a visit of conciliation and cast about for some means of converting his former enemies
into friends. The local dignitary was Sir John Gordon of I.ochinvar, who in due course found himself

1st Viscount I'annuire and ])resented with a charter for a new town to which he hoped to attract

inhabitants.

The lovelv mountain region of the north and north-west is, as ma}' well be imagined, a very

Phnio hy'\

EVENING ON THE CREE, CREETOWN.
[I 'uUntiiu: C- Sons, Ltd.

Creetown is a seaport and fishing* villaj^e, situated at the mouth of the Cree on Wigtown Bay. In the neighbourhood are important
granite quarries, which supplied some of the stone from which the Liverpool docks were built. The beautiful coast scenery between

Creetown and Gatehouse is described in Sir Waiter Scott's "Guy .Mannering."

proper scene for many of the picturesque legends with which it is associated. It is the heart of

" Old Galloway," a political entity which is now no more than a geographical appellation. But

apart from legend, there is at least one genuine historical happening (of which Glen Trool was the

theatre) that deserves mention, if only because it was the beginning of that series of events which

culminated at Bannockburn. The story is told in that highly picturesque and interesting ancient

work : The Bruce, ur the History of Robert I . King of Scotland : Written in Scotish Verse hv John
Barbour.

In 1307 the patriot (or rebel, according to one's point of view) was sheltering from his English

enemies among the wild hills and glens of this grand region when news reached him that Edward I

had dispatched a force under Sir Aylmer de Valence to track him down and end his career. His

followers were reduced to a mere handful, and the English force was reputed to be fifteen hundred
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Pkoloby^ MURDER HOLE, LOCH NELDRICKEN. []'uU-iiluu' .• .^vm. LU.

Loch Neldiicken is one of several lochs situated a few miles to the north-east of Newton
Stewart. Allusion is made to the Murder Hole in the well-known book " The Raiders."

Strong, but the Bruce de-

vised a plan whereby

Nature and cunning were

to counterbalance the dis-

parity of numbers. At the

eastern end of Loch Trool

there was an e.xtremely

narrow defile, overhung by
rocks, where two men
could hardly march

abreast. The Scots leader

therefore instructed his

men to collect massive

boulders and arrange them

in readiness for the arrival

of the foe. On a given

sii^mal the stones were

rolled over on the
" foreigners " as they

struggled up the pass, and

within a few minutes the

English host was a flying

mob.

A " martyr's " monu-

ment hereabouts recalls

the fact that this part of the county was again destined to be the haunt of the hunted when the

hand of Fate descended heavily upon the " Covenanters " in the seventeenth century. There is a

grim pathos about the

inscriptions on Cove-

nanters' tombs which are

one of the minor features

of Kirkcudbrightshire. But

that Christian charity was

conspicuously absent from

both the warring camps

seems pretty clear from the

epitaph on a Covenanter

named Cirierson who was

e.xecuted near Dairy :

" This monument to pas-

st'iigers shall cry

Tliat goodly Grierson

under i( doth ly
;

l')iira\r(l by knavish

Watxin to his foes

\\ hichmadethismartyr's

(lays by murther close.

If \ou would know the

nature of his crime,

Ihiii read the story of

til, it killing time.

\\ lull Babel's brats with

hellish plots conceal'd

[VaUnttM & So>n, Ltd.f'holo fry)

COTTACE.S NEAR DALRV.
Tti«' |ir<'ttlly situated village of Dairy is Ntirlnusly known as " The Clachim "and " .St. .lohn's
Town." It nlandn on the left bank of the Kin, K mlhH north-west of New Gallowny, and
SiilnH liKlorlcal tmporlance from belnft the filarllni>-|i<ilnl of the Covenanters' rising, which

ended at Kulllon (;reen.
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I'koto by I
I \tlc>ltl)i£ >-

REPUTED OLD ROMAN BRIDGE OVER THE MINNOCH.

There Is some doubt as to the af^e of this old bridge, but tradition asserts that it is Romaa. The
Minnoch or Minnicl( is a rivulet of Ayrshire and Kirkcudbrit^htshire, rising among the lofty

mountains of the parish of liarr.

Uesigned to make our

south thfir hunting-

fipld.

Here's one of five at

once were laid in

dust

To gratify I-iome's exe-

crable lust."

The atmos])lifrr of

savagery whicli emerges

(not always on one side

only) from the story of

the Covenanters is

equally characteristic of

the treatment of witches

in the county, many
recoi'ds of which have

come down to us. Thev

make melancholy read-

ing and emphasise the

old truth that ignorance

is the father and mother

of all the crimes. The

charges against the poor

creatures who were

popularly supposed to be possessed were positively ludicrous. For instance, the accusation against

a woman of Dalr\ in 1698 was that .she (i) concealed a pin in the roof of her house and by its

magical agency surreptitiously milked her neighbours' cows
;

(ii) inspired her neighbours' poultry to

lay too few, or too

many eggs, whichever

result the said neigh-

bours least desired. But

the trump card of the

prosecution was that

the minister's horse, on

which she was brought

to the court, shivered ^I^^HBilL -.^^£''^''4«SiiLi

with fear when she was

placed on its back and

sweated drops of blood '.

On this evidence the

wretched woman was

found guilty, im-

prisoned, and tortured

at Kirkcudbright, and

then executed by

burning.

Turning to the lit-

erary associations of the

county, it must not be

forgotten that the dis- pi,otohv]

trict round Gatehouse-

MIRRAV'S \lnM MINT. {Valentine .

This conspicuous granite obelisk was erected by Mr. .Stewart of Cairnsmore In memory of Kr.

Alexander Murray, the celebrated linguist and Professor of Oriental Languages in the I niversity

Of-Fleet is the country of Edinburgh, who Uved from 1775 to I8I3 and «as the son ofa shepherd living in the neighbourhood.
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of Guy Mannering, and one of its characters is actually commemorated in " Dirk Hatteraick's

Cave," a much-frequented spot. In a note to the novel we are told that his " prototype " is

" considered as having been a Dutch skipper called Yawkins " (an odd name for a Dutchman !).

We are further told that this Yawkins was so formidable a fellow that when he was surprised by a

number of revenue officers at a time when he was alone, on guard over a quantity of smuggled

merchandise, he boldly stood forth, shouting out, " Come on, my lads ; Yawkins is before you."

On another occasion, when close to Kirkcudbright, he was caught by two revenue cutters and his

fate seemed sealed. But he calmly slipped between them, so close that as he passed he flung his

fhoto by] \}'iilcniifu: & Sans, Lift.

LINCLUDIN ABBEY, NEAR DUMFRIES.
These Intercstlnii remains arc situated at the junction of the Cluilen with the River Nith, \'- miles from Dumfries. The abbey dates
from the twelfth century and was founded by Lich, l^ord of Galloway, as a priory for Benedictine nuns. The remains consist of

part of a beautiful church and the ruins of a square Peel Tower, believed to be part of the Provost's house.

hat on the deck of the I'lgmy and his wig on that of the Dwarf, and the representatives of law

and order had not recov(red from the shock before he was well out to sea.

This exceedingly rapid and sketchy review of the inincipa! natural and other features of the county

cannot cover, much less d(^ justice to, its weaitii of ])re-hisloric antiquities—important material for

the study of the development of civilisation, l^ut it must be hoped that the ardent arclueoiogist alone

will find the omission fatal, and if this article does anything to attract public curiosity to a region which

is ricli in every sort f)f interest but far too little known, liic writer will fed tliat, to a large extent, tin-

object he has set before him has been attained.



Photo by]

niRIEVE CASTLK.

Thrieve Castle stands on art Island of the Dee, 1' miles to the west of Castle Douglas. It dates from the entl of Iht' fourteenih

century and was long the residence of the Doui^Ias family. The castle has had a chcciuercd career, but no event of its history

created such a sensation as the murder of Maclellan, guardian of Lord lioinble. by William, the S!h Karl of Douglas.

Phol.i />!-

CARLINGWARK LOCH. CASTLE DOUGLAS.

Situated near Castle Douglas, Carlingwark Loch is 1 mile long by half a mile wide, and is interesting for the number of antiquities^

Including bronze utens!ls and canoes—which have been found on its bed". Us surface Is dotteil with six Islets, including one known
as a crannoge or lake-dwelling.





LANARKSHIRE
"P^IGHTY years ago, Glasgow's biographer in luillarton's Gazetlccr recorded tliat " in the majority
•*—

' of its approaches, the first intimation which a stranger has of its vicinity to a great city is

the innumerable cluster of tall brick chimney-stacks, vomiting volume on volume of dark smoke, and
iniiKirting to the suburbs an air of dinginess. Anon, as he enters the outskirts, his ear is dinned
by the whirring of spindles, the noisy motion of power-loom machinery, or the brattling of hammers ;

and everything assures him that he is approaching one of the busiest haunts of mankind, and in a

locality of which it may be truly said :

' Here Industry and Gain their vigils keep.

Command the winds and tame the unwilling deep.'
"

rhutu by\
CORRA LINN, LANARK.

[C. RcU.

At Corra Linn the Clyde makes three distinct jumps unless it Is swollen, when it forms one roaring cataract of S4 feet. Corra
Linn is usually considered the finest waterfall on the river, and indeed it affords one of the most fascinatintit spectacles la the whole

of Scotland.

If that was true of Glasgow in 1S41. when its poinilation numbered 280,000, what is to be said

of the year 1925, when it can count over a million .souls } It is more than ever " one of the

busiest haunts of mankind," and that distinction cannot be earned without a loss of those aspects

and characteristics in which readers of a work such as this are interested. It would be a gross

slander to say that Glasgow has lost its soul (for a high sense of civic duty and responsibility is a

' soul " in itself) or even its appearance, for its general lay-out and its public buildings are a really

wonderful achievement in an area which is e.\traordinaril\- congested and so deep in the clutches
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STIRLING STTELLIKi

of all-embracing industry. But it is essentially a city of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries ; it

lacks picturesqueness and has hardly any relics of its very great antiquity, so that its merits, and

they are many, must be sought for in a publication of another character.

The disappearance of nearly all that was attractive in old Glasgow must be put down both to

natural agencies and the temper of the citizens, a temper that was distinctly iconoclastic in the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, and as distinctly utilitarian in their successors. Of the natural

agencies the most destructive was fire. In 1652 there was a terrible conflagration. A contemporary

report records that " this fire, by the hand of God. was carried so from the one side of the street

to the other, that it was totallv consumed on both sides, and in it the faire, best and most

considerable buildings

in the town. . . .

This sad dispensa-

tion from the hand

of an angry God
continued near 18

hours before the great

violence of the fire

began to abate."
Twenty-five years

later there was an-

other fire which
wrought further great

havoc.

But even these fires

were less destructive

to ancient buildings

than the spirit which

inspired the Reformers

about 1580, when, as

Spottiswoode tells us,

"there ensued a pitiful

vastation of churches

and church-buildings

... no difference was

made, but all the

churches either de-

faced or pulled to the

ground . . . and the

preachers animated
the people to follow

these barbarous pro-

ceedings by crying out,

that the places where

idols had been wor-
shipped ought, by the law of (lod, to be destroyed, and tliat the sparing of tiieiii was the reserving
of things execrable."

At that crisis of Glasgow's artistic fate, its beautiful cathedral, slili tlie pride of Scotland, was
only saved by the intervention of the guilds of craftsmen, after the order for its demolition had
actually gone forth and an army of wcjrkmen assembled to carry it out !

If the fanatical citizens' intentions had been reali.sed Glasgow would soon be dispo.sed of in
Britain HrAUTiKUi.. for the cathedral is virtually the only building which re(iuires special
consideration here. It is a remarkable edifice in what .south of the Tweed is known as the Early
English and Decorated styles. The famous crypt, dating from the closing years of the twelfth
century, is perhaps (he most elaborate and br;iuliful sliucture <,f its kind in the four kingdoms,

Railrvcys ^
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BONNINGTON FALLS, LANARK.

Bonnington Linn Is the first of the four Falls of the Clyde. Three miles south of Lanark the valley narrows and the river Increases
speed, rushes down a series of rapids, and then with a roar leaps over the falls and tumbles into a rocky ftorfte walled in by clifTs

60 feet high.



Photo by\ [C. Reid.

ORUSSING THE CLYDE TO THE PASTURES AT THANKERTON.

Though commercially Ihe Clyde is far the most important river in Scotland and is the entrance to one of the t*reatest industrial

districts in the world, yet there are still places where its beauty is not spoiled. At Thankerton. a village 4 miles south-east of

Carstairs. the river has a width of about 40 yards.

^W

f. Kcid.

THE CLYDE VALLEY NEAR lilGGAK.

This view liivcii n Konil liku of the Lanark counlryiildc with IIn cultivated fleldn near Ihe river and pastures for sheep |>razln|i.

The distant hill on Ihe rlftht of the picture la called " TIntu " and Is a well-known landmark.
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,111(1 the choir, whicli follows it in chronological order, is an outstandinj,' monument to the high
standard of taste and craftsmanship which obtainc^d in the first half of the thirteenth century.

The vicinity of Glasgow is rich in places of historic interest, while scenery of a very pleasant
order can be found at remarkably short distances from the great city.

High on the list of the antiquities of the county comes the grand ruin of Old Bothwell Castle.
In dimensions, appearance, and everything else it is a true product of that heroic age of castle-
building, the thirteenth century, and worthy of the important part it played in the history of the
country. To Englishmen it is of somewhat poignant interest as the strongh..id in which the more
eminent pri.soners were confined after the Battle of Bannockburn.

The oatural beauties of this district have often been celebrated in song and story, but perhaps

Plwto byl [Valentine & Sons, Ltd.

THE VIEW FROM LEADHILLS MASS.

The little town of Leadhllls stands on the mountain road to upper Strathclyde and is one of the highest Inhabited spots in Scotland,
having an elevation of 1,350 feet. It «as here that Allan Ramsay, the author of " The Gentle Shepherd,'* was born.

the finest compliment ever paid to " Bothwell banks " is a story (to be found in Verstegan's

Restitution of Decayed Intelligence) of an Englishman travelling in Palestine who one day, to his

great amazement, heard a woman singing

:

" Bothwell bank, thou bloomest fair."

He questioned the lady and learned that she was a " Scotch woman, and came first from Scotland

to Venice, and from Venice thither ; where her fortune was to be the wife of an officer under the

Turk."

And the foreign gentleman to whom she was wedded was so moved by their jovous reminiscences

»3
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Photo by] {Valentitif & Sons, Ltd.

STRATHAVEN CA.STLE.

Strathaven Castle was built In the flfteenth century by the grandson of the 2nd Duke of Albany, who
afterwards became Lord Avondale. The ruins are perched on a hill nearly surrounded by the Powmillan

Burn. They overlook the town of Strathaven, and :ake the form of a round tower and a few fragments

of walls.

1234
of the " banks " in

question, that he

treated the stranger

right rovallv and

sent him away
loaded with gifts.

Bothwell Bridge

is a notable spot in

the country as the

scene of a great dis-

aster to the Coven-

anters on June 22,

1679. Flushed with

their success at

Drumclog, they

gave battle to a

disciplined force

under the Duke of

Monmouth and

were routed with a

loss of four hundred

killed and twelve

hundred prisoners.

That was a tragic

day for the Low-

lands, though
opinion is still divided on the (|uestion whether, in the light of after events, the result of the action

was not a benefit to the country.

Craignethan Castle, though now a battered and fragmentary ruin, is of interest both for its delightful

situation and the

troduces it as " Til-

lietudlem " into <>U

MGlial ily.

li 1 a n t >• re is

notable as the birth-

place ol David

Livingstone, but

Hamilton waschief-

1\- known for three

l.inious buildings in

its vicinity, the

ruined Cadzow
Castle. llamiltiiii

Palace, and tlii'

Castle of Chatel-

herault. The noble

Palace <if the Duke

of Hamilton was a

truK- royal editice,

lining!) an eiilarge-

/'/,„/„/., CKAKiNI-.rllAN CA.STI.K. 1
1-,iI,-m(i.i. .•• s.m-, /./,(. mellt aiul U'COn-

Thls ancient iinllr ntunili In ii lovely •liluiilliin uhovr Ihi" Nllhiin Water near Cro»»ford, about a mile from strUClioll of a CeU-
Ibe Clyde, H han panned In turn to the llnmlllons, llay», unil Ihe Douglnien, ami for o lime yueen Morv

. , 11 |,||
la nald lo have lived here. Craignelhun wu» Ihe " Tliileludleni <;anlle " of ' Old Morlnllly ." ""'.^ ''K" "'" "'
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INTERIOR, GLASGOW CATHEDRAI,.

ThU photoftrnph wa« liikcn from the choir loiiklntJ wcHt «loivn llii' niivc, which was hulK In the Iiilfcr par! of Iho thlrtoonlh century
unci In a siruclurr cxhlliltiiiii linal slnipllclly of dcsliin. II Ih 155 fed lonji and .«) feel wide.
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very little of the original

sixtccnth-contury work and

completely transformed the

residence, even as rebuilt at

the close of the seventeenth

century. Thf Castle of

Chatclherault is peculiar as

being an early eighteenth-

century copy of the chatrau

of Chatelherault in Poitou,

and the name recalls the

fact that the second Ear! of

Hamilton was granted tlu'

title of Duke of Chatel-

herault by King Henry II

of France.

Lee House, an ancient

place which was modernised

about a century ago, is

famous as the ancestral

home of the Lockharts, but

still more for its remarkable ;v,„,„ 4,.j [Vaitmme & soik, lui.

possession, the so-called Glasgow univer.sity.

" T pp Ppnn\' " wliirh nhiprt
The building of Ihrs Imposiini structure is largely due to the Marquis of Bute, who contributed

Lee lrenn\
,

wnien OOjetl a very large sum towards the cost of its erection. The University was designed by Sir G. .Scott

is not a pennv at all, but a *"'' completed in ISTO. it has a frontage of 5.12 feet, with a central tower 200 feet high, in

.
' which there is a fine peal of bells. The buildings contain a >aluable library, a museum,

small precious stone set m ami a valuable collection of pictures.

a shilling of the time of

Edward I. It was brought from Palestine by Sir Simon Lockhart early in the fourteenth century,

and its alleged magical powers of healing soon became so widely known that it was constantly

being begged and borrowed.

time, the corporation borrowed

the talisman, and it is said to

have been of marvellous effi-

cacy ; a centurv later we find

it completely curing Lady Baird

of the bite of a mad dog ! No
wonder the Reformers held a

special court to consider what

was to be done about " ane

complaint before them against

Sir Thomas Lockhart of Lee,

anent the superstitious using of

ane stone, set in silver, for the

curing of deseased cattel." Rut

having ascertained " that tiic

custome is onlie to cast tlu-

stone in sume water, and give

the diseasit cattel thereof to

drink, and yt the same is done

witout using onie wordes, such

as charmers use in their un-

lawful practisses ..." the

worthy divines confined them-

selves to admonishing " the

Wlien, for instance, a plague was at its height in Charles I's

MONKI.AND GLKN. .\IRDRIE.

Airdrie is n busy manufacturing town II miles east of Glasgow, with extensive coalmining

and iron industries. The ancient barony of Monkland originally belonged to the monks
of Newbattle, and Monkland Glen is one of the prettiest places in the district.
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with the English in Lanark, and while there

his wife, the heiress of Lamington, was

murdered bv the sheriff, an act which was

the origin of his implacable animosity

against the southerners. Relics of the

great man are to be found in more than

one old mansion in the county, notably Lamington House.

The old Castle of Lamington has, unfortunately, been reduced to one ruinctl tower
;

it was once

one of the most formidable strongholds in Scotland, but was converted into a farmhouse and barns

somewhere about 1780. But though the castle is now devoid of interest, the records of the church

contain an entry which recalls a famous feud over the appointment of a minister and deserves to be

said Laird of Lie in the using of the said

stone, to tak heid it be usit heir after wit the

least scandall that possiblie may be."

Lanark itself need not detain us, but in its

immediate neighbourhood is the best scenery

the countv possesses : the grand cliffs of

("artland Cra.gs, and the far-famed " Falls of

rivde," i.e. Cora Linn, Bonnington Linn, and

the Fall of Stonebyres. To all these natural

attractions is added the deep and abiding

interest of the associations of this district

with the great Scottish hero and patriDt,

Sir \\'illiam Wallace. According to his

biographer. Blind Harry, it was to Cartland

Photo by] It. I . IJ. .SlU

BOTHWELL BRIDGE, BOTHWELL.

Bothwell Bridge crosses the Clyde 2 miles north of Hamilton. On
June 22, 1679, it was the scene of a fierce encounter between the

Covenanters and the Duke of Monmouth's army, when over 500 of the

insurgents were l^illed and twice that number tal^en prisoners. The
bridge was rebuilt in 1826, but part of the original structure still remains.

rescued from oblivion

Lamingtounc and
.some other women,

wha possessed the

pulpit in a tumultu-

ous and disorderly

way ; and she (k-

clared that no dog of

the house of Douglas

should ever bark

there." That
sprightly expression

cost the lady a term

of imprisonment.

A prominent fea-

ture of the landscape

liereabouts is Tinto

Hill, the .subject of

an agreeable rhyme :

' Be a lassie ne'er so

black,

Clin she liae tiic

ixnny siiliT,

Set her iiji '111

Tinto's lap.

The wind will blaw

a man till lier."

When McAndrew M'Ghie offered to preach, he was barred by the Ladie

nolo by]
OLD CHAPEL, BOTHWELL CHURCH.

1
1 'alcntine tS- i^ons, Llii.

The prisenl modern piirlnh church emhndles inirl "fan aniienl cha|iel, hiiill by Archlbulil " The Crim ,"

Eorl of Douglas. His daughter »iis nnirrled here to the unfiirtuniile Diivlil, Duke of Kothesuy, who »us

tiflervvards Ntarved to deutli In l-'aiklan<l Palace.
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WISIIAW riOI'SK

WMiiivv \h a lurfti- l.,»n IS milts from (iluRftow, In tlu- nil.lsl of soiiu. of llu' most Imporlaiit loal-mlms In llu- kliiu ii. This slalilv
nmniilon In llic seat of Lord Krlhavcn anil Is surruunilcil by a line park.
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LANCASTKK CASl'LE.

This Imposing Norman caslle was built in the reign of William the Conqueror on the site of a Roman fort. Since then It has

been greatly altered and restored, and is now used as the court-house.

LANCASHIRE
NEARLY every British county has its more and less agreeable sides, and Lancashire happens to

be one of the unfortunate few whose least attractive qualities are supposed to represent its

whole character in the opinion of ignorant and jaundiced " strangers " from beyond its borders.

Particularly in the South of England has a wholly distorted notion of the physical features of the

county obtained a hold which it seems impassible to shake. The southerner who talks with a

feigned air of respect of the " Industrial North " is a gentleman whose knowledge of I,ancastrian

geography appears to be confined to the southern and .south-eastern portion, where the merciless

exploitation of a

great

brought

coalfield has

into being

a whole colony of

towns great and

small, crowded,
soot-blackened, and

ugly. They have

their redeeming fea-

tures, as this article

will hope to show,

but admittedly they

are grim sacrifices

on the altar of Com-

merce and Industry.

But at points even

witliin the industrial

area, and everywhere

outside it, Lancashire

has scenery which is

varied and attrac-

tive, flatfish perhaps

in the plain between

the Pennine and the

photo by] lua^i^ , Ltd.ENTRANCE GATEWAY, LANC.\STER CASTLE.

Lancaster Castle stands in a commanding position and is one of the most important military castles

in the county. The great entrance gateway dates from about the liflcenth century, and the arms of

Henry V as Prince of Wales are on a shield above the archway.
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PENWORTHAM PRIORV, PRESTON.
r.w.H/i,

Penwortham is a pleasant village standing on the River Ribble, 1' miles south-west of Preston.

A Benedictine priory was founded here by VVarine Bussel in the reign of the Conqueror. The
photograph shows the present building.

dim distance of Romano-British England. It is known to have been a

a small piece of walling is the only token it can boast of its importance

Pkolo by
I

iio<;mt<)n iowku, near hlackih kn.
[Pbotochrom Co.t Llii.

ThK beautiful nixteenth-century nianfilfin In the Neat of the IhiiihtiMi fiitlilly. It In hullt round
two courtvardN and hui an extreme ienilth of 27ft feel. The ithotograph showN the upper court-

yard A legend runt that when .liimcN I wa« being cnterlalne<l here In I*>I7 he was no pleaNed

with a loin of beef that he knighted It " Sir l.cdn ," but Ihe word Nlrluln Is, of course, far older

than the nevenfeenth century.

Irish Sea, but becoming

ihcrea.singly interesting as

the northern half is en-

tered and culminating in

the singularly beautiful

portion of the Lake Dis-

trict which falls within the

county boundary. It is

quite typical of the general

ignorance preyailing on the

subject of our county that

most people who do not

know it are intensely sur-

prised to learn that two-

thirds of the .shores of

Windermere are within its

boundaries.

Considering its history,

it is rather disappointing

that the counts' town, for

all its attracti\'e and com-

manding situation, .should

have so little visually to

recall a past which
stretches away into the

Roman fortified camp, but

at that epoch of our story.

Whether it was ever a

walled town in the mcdije-

\-al era is a question which

was e.xciting the minds of

antiquaries quite four cen-

turies ago, and even

Lelaiid thought it incum-

bent ujion him to make
.some contribution to the

controyers\- :

' Lan c ast re Caste!

stands on .i liilli-. strongly

huilded ami wel re])aired

ruins of an old place, (as

I rcniember of the Cat-

IrUls. by the Castle Hill).

Tlie new tonne, .is the!

ther sa\', builded haid by

\n the descent from the

Cistel, having one i'arocli

Clnncli wlirr sum time the

Priori of Monks Aleinis

vver ]iut cidwne b\- King

Henr\- the I'iftli, and

,L;iven to S\()n abbey. 'J'lic

old walk- of llic circuil of

the /Vfo;-/ ( iimmeth .ilmost
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to Lune bridge. Sum have thereby supposed that it ii.'as a peace of the -waul of the lowne ; but indeede

1 espycd in no place that the towne was ever waiilid. The okl townc, -.k \\\c\ ^-.ty ther was almost
;il burned, and stood ])artly beyoml iIh- bhik Freres."

The castle still lias a substantial portion of medi;uval work left, though its adaptation for

various legal and j)nblic purposes involved a considerai^le transformation of its appearance at the
close of the eighteenth and beginning of the nineteenth centuries. The Norman keep is a good
specimen of its date, having, despite changes about 1580, that formidable and inhospitable air
without which the atmosphere of the ele\'enth and twelfth centuries certainly cannot be recaptured.
I'.tit the best piece of work in the wholr iiniKliny is unquestionably the great Gate House, temp.

Photo by

RIBCHESTER AND THE RIBBLE.

The ancient town of Rlbchester lies on flie nortli bank of tile Kibble, S miies east of Preston. It occupies tiie site of a Roman castra

and was icnown in Domesday as Ribelcastre. The Ribble iias wasliod away a larj^e corner of tlie old camp, but a museum in the town
contains a larf^c number of relics which are the result of extensive excavations.

Henry IV, the arms of whose brilliant and famous son. then presumably in the l-'alstaff stage, appear

in a suitably conspicuous position.

The other ancient building of note in the town is the parish church, an amalgam of

predominantly Perpendicular with other styles. From a decorative point of view, such a combination

is seldom successful, but this church is an exception.

In the interior is a masterpiece of craftsmanship (whether English or foreign may perhaps still be

considered a doubtful point)— the splendid choir stalls, w'hich are supposed to have been brought

from Cockersand Abbey.

Old Pennant was greatly shocked at the inscription on the tomb of a gentleman, one Thomas
Covoll, who was si.\ times mayor of the town, and therefore no doubt stood high in the regard and
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50E3Sf affection of the citizens. The

famous traveller regarded it

as " so very extravagant that

the living must laugh to

read." Let the reader there-

fore judge :

" Cease, cease to mourn, all

tears are vain and void,

He's fled, not dead, dis-

solved, not destrov'd
;

In heaven his soul doth

rest, his body here

Sleeps in this dust, and his

fame ever\-\vhere

'I'riumphs : the town, the

country further forth,

'riie land throughout pro-

claim his noble worth,"

Preston has a famous

historical event to its credit,

and the personal record of

the chief actor in it, Oliver

fitting pn hide lo a summary sketch of the town and such memorials of its past

Photo by] [I'aleitttitc & Soin, Ltd.

STIDD CH.\PEL, NE.\R RIBCHESTER.

As long ago as the thirteenth century Stidd was the site of a hospital. This quaint old Norman
chapel now belongs to the parish of Rlbchester and services are occasionally held here.

Cromwell, .seem

as remain.

The night before the action Cromwell's whole army was quartered " in the field by Stonyhurst

Hall, being Mr. Sherburn's house, a place nine miles distant from Preston. Very earlv the next

morning we marched towards Preston : having inti-Iligonce that the linemy was drawing together

thereabouts from all his out-

quarters, we drew out a

Forlorn of about two-hun-

dred horse and four-hundred

foot. ..." After a half

day's skirmi.shing in which

contact was being established,

tlie fight for the town itself

began :

" So advancing witli our

l'"orlorn, and ]iutting the rest

of our arm\- into as good a

postuve as the ground would

bear (which was totalh' in-

coiu'enimt for our horse,

hein.g all inclosure and mir\'

t;niun<l), we |-)res,sed U|ic>ii

tlicin. The regiments of foot

Were Didcred as followeth.

1 lirii' bi'ing a lane, xrrv

ilrrp and ill. U|i In the

iMicnu's .\nn\-, ajul leailin,i;

111 till I'liwii, we commanded
twii regiments of horse, the

lirsl whercdf was Colonel

I'lifitfi Ity^
[J. S. Ili,.la

A l>KKr AT Till-; MOIIOKK.

For ahotit hiilf It^ course the llodder marks the houndiiry helwoen l.nnciishlre anil ^|^rkNhl^e.

It pHSnvs through many Htrclches of heiiutlful scenery and Is well-known as u good (rtnit

stmitn.
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CLITHEROE CASTLE.
[Photochrom Co., Lta.

Old Clitheroe Caslle stands on a crag overlooking the Ribbic valley, 10 miles north-east of Blackburn. The building dates from the
twelfth century and nas held by the Royalists in 1644. Five years later it was nearly destroyed, and now only the keep and a small

portion of the walls remain. A modern mansion of tlie same name has been built on part of the old site.

Pholo bv
nOWNHAM VII,I,A(;l..

This plcturi'<i<|u<' vllluiie nefitk'N at the foot of Pendle Mill unil Is a favourite slarllnil-pulnl for the ascent.

close to Doivnham on its way down the Yorkshire liorder.

[Photochrom Co., Uit

Ihe Hlver Kllililc Hows
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Harrison's and next was

my own, to charge up

that Lane ; and on either

side of thi'ni ad\'anced

the Main-battle, which

were Lieutenant-Colonel

Reade's, Colonel Dean's

and Colonel Pride's on the

ripht ; Colonel Briglit's

and my Lord General's

on the left ; and Colonel

Ashton with the Lanca-

shire regiments in reserve.

We ordered Colonel Thorn-

haugh's and Colonel

Twistleton's regiment of

horse on the right ; and

one regiment in reserve

for the Lane ; and the

remaining horse on the

left :—so that, at last, we

came to a Hedge-dispute
;

the greatest of the impres-

sion from the Enemy being

upon our left wing, and

niolohy, WHALLEV ABBEV AND C;HLRCH.

StandiniS about 3 miles south of Clltheroe. on the north bank of the Calder, the ruins of Whallcy

Abbey are of considerable interest. The monastery was foundeil for Cistercian monks in June

1295, but OHinU to diftlculties with the Bishops of tlovcntry and Lichfield it was some lime before

the buiidintis were completed.

upon the Main-battle on

both sides the Lane, and upon our horse in the Lane ; in all which i)!aces the Enemy were forced

from their ground, after four hours' dispute ;— until we came to the Town ; into wliicli four troops

of my own regiment first

entered ; and, being well

seconded by Colonel Harri-

son's regiment, charged

the enemy in the Town,

and cleared the streets."

The Scottish Jacobites

also brought Preston into

the limelight of History

when they suffered defeat

there in 1715 and marched

through in 1745. On both

occasions they were joined

by a certain number of

Lancashire sympathisers,

most of whom paid the

penalty with their lives.

One quaint relic of the

'45 was the ballad :

" Long-Preston Peggy lo

proud Preston went.

To see the bold rebels it

was intent," etc.

which celebrates the en-

thusiasm of a " buxom.

84

'"

ABBOT'S LODGINCS. WHAI.I.F.Y ABBEY.

The \bbofs lodgings stand In a detached position to the south-east. After the Dissolution they

became the home of the Asshetons. The ruined south and west sides belong to the flfteentb

century inllrmary. The north and west wings arc still occupied.
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handsome young woman " of Long-Preston, in Yorkshire, who walked thirt\-eight miles to see

Bonnie Prince Charlie—probably the most sensational of his many conquests.

But modern Preston sets little store by her historical fame. Indeed, she has left her past so far

behind that hardly a single building older than the earlier part of last century has survived. But

even,- twenty years the " good old days " are forcibly brought to mind by the guild celebrations,

which have long since lost all .significance save as an outlet for high spirits.

Up river (the Ribble) from Preston takes one into the heart of fine country full of historic

interest. The old Roman station of Bremetonacum lies under the church and church buildings of

Ribchester. Part of its foundations and miscellaneous relics have been brought to light at various

Pholo fry) [A. n. Xcwry.
ROMAN R<)AI> ON Itl.ACKSTONE KIJGE.

Blarkstone Edfte Is tht- name liivcn to a runi>e of hills in llu* south-east of Lancashire. They are fainous for the paved causeway,
believed to be of Roman orif^in, which crosses the ri<l(*e parallel with the Halifax road. The Itrtvemettt is IK feet wlile and has a

cambered surface with ashlar paving In reliular courses. A troutih runninii down the centre probably acted as a liulde to a ski<I on

vehicles descendinu the hill.

times, but if Ivun.in (i\'ilisatiiiii IkhI t" br |U(1l;((1 I)\ llir rclii's of its li.iiuiiwnrk licrc. it would

liardjy command tiic rcsjicct it deservedly enjoys.

Farther up the Kibble is joined bv the C.-ildcr .nid the lloddir. the latter ,i beautiful stream

which curls round tin- foot of Ihr line rminiiuc kiidwu as Longridge l'"i'll. Those wlm liaxc never

Iramjx'd (the only sound wav of seeing country) this fine stretch along tin ^()^ks|n^ bdrder can

never flatter themselves that they " know " I.anrastiire, It mav not lia\( the ,i;iandeur and

picturesf|ueness of the Lake District i n<l nf tin- coiintN, but it possesses a cliaiin .ill its own,

indetinabit! but intensely real.

J'ortunately there is an attraction \\lii( li draws a large number of visitors (and not iiureiy

Lancastrians) to this somewhat icindtc corner.
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Plwl,. h: IValcntinf ' So:,.. Ltd.

STOCKS IN STAMFORD PARK, ASHTON-UNDER-LVNE.
Ashton-under-Lyne is a busy town with important cotton manufactures,
situated on the Tame 6 miles east of Manchester. Stocks were first

employed in Ent^land in Saxon times. Tliey fell into disuse early in

the nineteenth century, and this is one of the comparatively few
remaining pairs still to be seen.

possession of which there has

been more than one notable

quarrel. An account has come

down to us of the oracular

utterance of old Sir John Town-

ley, to whom a dispute over the

sitting rights was referred some

time early in the fifteenth century:

" My man, .Shuttleworth of

Hacking, made this form, and

here will I sit when I come
;

and my cousin Nowel may make

one behind me if he please ; and

my Sonne Sherburne shall make

one on the other side, and Mr.

Cattcrai another In himl liim. and

for the residue the um- ^hall be,

first come first speed, and that

will make the proud wives of

Wlialiey rise betimes to come to

church."

Of the Cistercian Abbe}- of Whalley, once

a wealthy and notable house, the church has

all but disappeared, but there are still some

remains of the monastic buildings, part of

which has been converted into a residence

and is so occupied. Old topographers have

explained tlie demolition of the churches and

the survival of other portions of dissolved

monasteries by the theory that the lay owners

to whom they were granted destroyed them

when the accession of Queen ;\Iary made it

possible that they might be restored to their

previous uses. " For now," says old Fuller,

" the edifices of abbeys, whch were still entire,

looked lovingly again on their ancient owners,

in prevention whereof such as possessed tlicm

for the present, plucked out their eves bv

levelling them to the ground, and shaving

from them as much as thev could all abbey

characters."

To archaeologists \\'hallev Church is an

edifice of considerable note, though the details

that more particularly interest them do not

perhaps call for special consideration here.

Features of more general appeal are the three

Anglo-Saxon crosses in the churchyard, which

may well have been cotemporaneous with the

time when St. Paulinus was engaged in his

mission to Northumbria {circa a.d. 631), the

splendid stalls which came from the conventual

church of the abbey, and the curious omnibus

pew known as " St. Anton's Kage," for the

I'holo liy]

Turton vllliivie lleH near

old manor houne was the

Tl'lfroN TOWER. 1/'. lh;iriUf W.illui

Itollon In the valley of the llraiKliaw llrnok. This heuullfiil

ancient residence of tlie Orrels, and the oldest part dates from
the lirteentli century.
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Stonyhurst College is deservedly famous as one of the most notable of our public schools, but

apart from that aspect its buildings, even with a long history of extension and transformation

behind them, are one of the more eminent archaiological notabilities of the county. Their use as

a Roman Catholic seminary dates only from the time of the French Revolution, but for two
centuries before that, with the exception of a period of non-occupation, Stonvhurst had been a

famous country residence, mainly of the Sherburne family. The present edifice includes a substantial

portion of the fine house built by Sir Richard Shireburne and his son between 1594 and 1596. An
enunuT.itinn of its in(li\iiln.il fi:itun-s would diki' u|> niori' sp.ic- in this arti' !' tli.in it- iiiiji'irliii' i-

Photo by] [VaUnline & Sons, Ltd.

INTERIOR, MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL.

The cathedra! dates from 1422, and although externally little of the ancient fabric remains the interior is of considerable interest,

the rood-screen, which is well preserved being exceptionally beautiful. The choir-stalls, with their curious misericords, are said

to rank amongst the finest In Europe.

warrants, and it must suffice to say that the college, with its library and museum, is one of the

real " institutions " of the county.

Clitheroe is a small town with little but the keep of its ancient castle left to remind the public

that it was once a full-blown " Honour " and a place of considerable importance. Britton's Beauties

of England and Wales (1807) adduces a somewhat remarkable piece of evidence in support of the

second of the above two assertions. " We read," it records, " of ' Lambert, physician of Clyderhow,'

probably in the time of Henry the First, or at least not much subsequent to the conquest, and

physicians cannot be supposed to meet with practice in small places." All that can be said is that

if modern Clitheroe possesses its normal quota of medical men it must be a truly enormous place on that

line of reasoning. But no doubt the overcrowding of the professions was no feature of mediaeval life.

Pendle Hill, which dominates all this portion of the county on the Yorkshire border, is a noble
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ASTLEY HALL, NEAR CHORLEV.
./, >. /.„,;..,,

Datini^ from the latter balf of the sixteenth century, this stately old mansion was orif^inally

the seat of the Charnock family. The first buiidint^ was of timber and plaster and stood

round a small central courtyard .but in the seventeenth century the whole front was rebuilt

in briclk and stone w ith an added story and is now a f)ne piece of Renaissance worli.

eminence and tine view-point,

far less well known to

strangers " than it deserves

to be. But though the hill

itself suffers from a certain

amount of unmerited neglect,

the name has reached a widish

circle thanks to Harrison Ains-

worth's The Lancashiyc Witches.

an exciting but now demode

story the .scene of which is

largely laid on Pendle Hill.

Ainsworth can always be

trusted to see that the fiction

element in his work is not

neglected, but the substratum

of his story, the trial and

execution of ten " Witches of

Pendle " in 1612, is historic

enough, and a gruesome com-

ment on the wicked ignorance

of the times. In 1623 the hill

and its adjacent forest were

again found to be infested

with witches, and seventeen

more were arraigned, tried, and found guilty. The nature of the evidence against them may be judged

from the following specimen :
" A witness swore he saw them go into a barn and pull at six ropes,

down which fell flesh smoaking, butter in lumps, and milk as it were flying from the said ropes, all

falling into six basins placed beneath." Rubbish of that kind succeeded in deluding a judge and

jury, but there was a little

intelligence higher iij) and the

sentences were quashed.

It is more pleasant tn turn

from such a baneful tojiic to

the prouil |(H'al l)(iast that :

" I'riHllcliill, and IVningent,

.111(1 little Ingleboiough,

Ale three such hills as you'll

not lind by seeking Eng-

l.inil tludutrh."

riie grand old nuinsidn of

lloghlon Tower is oni' of lho.se

ulics of ancient days of which

Lancashire, none too rich in

memorials of the ])ast, can

rightly i)oast. What she has

less ground for boasting of is

the fact that this historic

building, associated with inore

ill. Ill line |)icturesque incident

U- S. BarlOK.
INTKHIOH. A.STLI'V HALL.

ln«Mr. thi* hon^r rrmtnlnv miiny InterfAtlntf roomN. 'I'hc ntulrcuNe with Uh rliihorately
rarvril hMhmtradr and thr hull with li« (lortriilt ittillery of famoun men burnt In the oak jn ,m|- liist(3rv Was OllCe fin
panrlllnit are amnnit Ihr mom nnlrunrlhy fmluren. The pholoilrapb show* an old above- • '

'

throat lablc. 1X07) in state which was



Photo by]
[J. S. Barlow.

STAIRCASE, ASTLEY HALL.
This photograph shows in detail the beautifully carved balustrade. The house also contains a large number of family portraits and

a fine collection of valuable oak furniture.
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described in the following terms :
" Within the last few years the roof of the gallery, and some of

its walls, have fallen prostrate ; though some parts of this ancient and extensive building are

inhabited by a few families of the lower class. The building is falling fast to decay, and presents to

view an object at once picturesque, grand, melancholy, and venerable." For more than fifty years

after that was WTitten nothing was done to arrest the lamentable process, and then a period of

forty years was passed in remed\ing the neglect of a century and a half ! If Hoghton Tower had

mouldered into utter ruin it would have carried with it memories of an interesting week-end spent

there by King James I in 1617, not to mention a brief flash of fame from the first Civil War.

Illlv l)HA\VIN<;-l<()()M, ASILKV
1
/. ,S. lluilmt:

One of the iriosl IntiTestlnti rooms is itu- drawiiiti-rootn, which is hiinft with Sfvcntcenth-ccntur.v tapestry. The (gorgeous plaster

ceilings in hotli this rotwii and the hati are said to be tlie worl^ of Italian craftsmen.

If the words " Britain P.r.iutiftil " had to be iiitcrprclcd in a strict and narrow sense, it is to

be feared that southern and south-eastern Lancashire would be dismissed from this work with a

very brief notice. Few otlier parts of our country have ])aid so heavily for the " blessings " of the

Industrial Revolution, and everyone knows that the jinsence of a large coalfield is alone sufficient

to play havoc with the scenerv of an\- ngioii.

Nor are the Lancashire manufacturing towns in tiicmsclves an\tliing l)\it unintcnsting and unlovelv.

The problem of housing the vast population whic h iiiliai)its this (liiiscly crowded area has only been

solved (if it has been solved at all) by the erection, maiiih' during the ciglitccndi cciilurN, of

singularly hideous wtjrking-class dwellings, and in the ])ro(iss few memori.ils dl llir past have

survived, while the e,\ce|)tions have as a rule !iill( intrust for aiuone save the e.\|)(il arciueologist.



IHK POOL OF LONDON.
The Thames just beI«H L..„,l„„ llrj.lu.- is kno«n as the • Pool," and (his Is in many respic.s the most important part o( ihe r.ver
II can he entered by larue sea-uoin^ vessels and is therefore a very important shipping centre. The Tower of London stands on

the left of the Pool, and extensive dockyards occupy both its banks.
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though even in tlie most

unattractive areas several

charming and interesting

old country houses still

speak of the Lancashire

that was.

Manchester, tor all its

dismal reputation with those

who do not know it, has

at least two buildings—in-

stitutions is perhaps a better

term —which would get the

attention and respect they

deserve if their immediate

surroundings were more

attractive. The city is one

of the most ancient in the

country. Old Whitaker, in

the eighteenth century, in-

•sisted that a large British

camp preceded the Roman
station of Mancunium. That

is perhaps a debatable point,

but there is no doubt what-

ever that under the Empire

the Roman town was of

great importance, though

Whitaker was probably

wrong in thinking that in

IKRIOR
[H. U'alkct.

NEARHALL-IN-THE-WOOD,
BOLTON.

The important textile manufactures of Bolton are to

some extent due to the inventions of Arkwright and
Crompton. The latter, a weaver by profession, lived

at Hall-in-the-VVood, the old timbered residence of

the Starkies. The photograph shows the stair-head.

1257

addition to the ordinary

camp (the site of which is

not far from the present

Central Station) the Romans
had a summer camp where

the Cathedral now stands.

I\I a n c u n i a n s should be

pleased at the idea of

Cottonopolis as a health

resort, so Whitaker shall

speak for himself

:

" Such was the pleasing,

impregnable site of the

summer-camp of the
Romans, lined with tall im-

practicable precipices be-

hind, covered with a fosse

enormously deep and broad

liefore, and insulated by
the three livelj' currents of

water around it ; where,

for more than eight succes-

sive centuries the public

devotions of the towns have

been regularly preferred to

Heaven, and where, for

more than twenty successive

generations, the plain fore-

fathers of the town havinsr

Photo by] [Valentine & Sons, L.ue-

THE COURTYARD, SMITHILLS HALL, BOLTON.
This interesting variation of a half-timbered house stands close to Smithiils, a tiny village in BoIton-lc-Moors parish, 2 miles west

of Bolton.
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been regularlv reposited in a place, the Romans once kept their summer residence, and enjoyed the

fanning breeze of the west and north. Where the bold barons of Manchester spread out the

hospitable board in a rude magnificence of luxury, or displayed the instructive mimicry of war in

a train of militarv exercises ; where the fellows of the college studied silently in their respective

apartments, or walked conversing in their common gallery ; and where young indigence now daily

receives the judicious dole of charity, and folds his little hands in gratitude to God for it, there

previously rose the spreading pavilions of the Romans, and there previously glittered the military

ensigns of the Frisians." Not the least of ^Manchester's minor claims to fame is the merit of having

inspired such a remarkable passage !

PHolo byi [I'aleHtine & Sons, Ltd.

.lACOll'.S HKIJ,, Hll-I, Cl^n'IK, VVAKRINGTON.
Jacob's Will Is stiiiutcd iliisi' (o llic busy munufacturinii town of Wurrlniilon on the famous Manchi'SUT .Ship Canul.

The two really notable ancient buildings to whicli reference has been made arc llie Cathedral

and Chetham's Hospital.

Manchester Cathedral docs not, of course, come high on the list of BriLish cathedrals, for the

simple reason that it was founded simply as a parish church. But in that ca])acitv, and as an
example of the l'erix;ndicular style, it has many merits, its soot-blackened and unlovely exterior

conveying no hint of the splendours within. It dates from the first half of the lilteeiitli century,

and its Ix-st feature is the fine choir-stalls, which have few rivals in the couiitrv.

Both the institution and tiie buildings of Chelham's Ho.spital an far less well known than they
deserve to be, though their architectural relics of Tudor and earlier times are both int( resting and
attractive. The buildings originally came into existence as the residence of tin I'l Hows of the

Collegiate Chiirrh, .iiul ih.ir association with I liiiii|ilir( \ ( lirili.iin < .nnc .il.oni in 1(13;, wlicii ilial



riicloOy]
INTERIOR, LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL.

Liverpool Cathedral was begun in 1904 and the Lady Chapel consecrated in 1910. In the summer of 1924 the KinjJ and Queen opened

the main part of the buildinsi and knighted the architect, Gilbert Scott. The photograph shows the beautiful reredos.
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good man died, aftiT a life dr\-ot(d (amorif,' manv otlicr interests) to the maintenance of " fourteen

poor boys of the town of Manchester, six of the town of Saiford, and two of the town of

Droylsdcn, in all twenty-two." Lest his charitable work should ix-rish with him, Chetham directed

by his will that the number should be increased to forty, " the children of |)oor, l)ut honest parents,

not illegitimate, nor diseased, lame, or blind when chosen."

Three years after his death the foundation was established in the college buildings, where it has

since remained, th<iuL;li tlii' number of bovs has largely increased. A visitor to Chetham's Ho.spital

at the present time has no diflicultv in tracing a good deal of the history of the place from its

present appearance, notwithstanding the successive internal changes that have been made to adapt

Pholo ty]
CANNING DOCK, LIVERPOOL.

[l^aleiitiiie & Sons, Ltd,

Liverpool is tlie second port in tlie t'nited Kingdom and its docks extend for over seven miles along the Mersey, wliich iias been

described as ** the vertebra from which all Liverpool's roads spring, the mainspring by which the whole organization of the city is

worked, its sole industry as well as its invironment." The docks have a water area of 430 acres and there are nearly 27 miles of

quays.

it to its successive uses. From every point of view, it is a most interesting relic of old Manchester.

Apart from some good country houses, the rest of southern Lancashire calls for little notice here,

as the interest of tow-ns such as Wigan and Warrington is purely historical, and Liverpool has been

even more ruthless than Manchester in shedding ancient encumbrances if they appeared to stand in

the way of what was deemed to be progress. The growth of Liverpool in the last two centuries

has indeed been phenomenal, and its rise to the position of second port in the Empire was more

or less bound to be accompanied by little regard for the claims of antiquity. In Henry \Tirs time,

as we know from Leland, " Lyrpole, alias Lyverpoole " was " a paved towne," which " hath but

a chapel, ^^'alton, a iiii miles off, not far from the Le. is paroche chirch. The King hath a castelet

ther, and the Erie of Darbe hath a stone house ther. Irish marchaunts come much thither as to a
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Fkolo by] Iftidses', Lid.

THE BIG WHEEL, BLACKPOOL.

The Bf(i Wheel is one of the principal attractions at this popular
Lancashire pleasure resort. Itlackpool is fully exposed to the
ucst. and stormy seas often provide a mugnifici-nt spectacle.

good haven. Good marchandis at Lvrpole, and much

Irish yarn that Manchester men do by ther. . . .

'

But one would look in vain for any relic of

Leland's Liverpool in these days, or indeed the

remains of any Liverpool of a date prior to the

beginning of the eighteenth century. If the city

has no ancient monuments, however, it is intensely

proud of its modern edifices, using " modern " to

cover the early Mctorian but highly impressive St.

George's Hall and the splendid twentieth-century

buildings (such as the headquarters of the Mersey

Docks and Harbour Board and, facile princeps,

the new Cathedral), which make such a good sight

from the Cheshire side or a ship in the river.

Add all the bustle and activity of a fine maritime

highway such as the Mersey, and the miles of

docks and quays where handsome ocean greyhounds

congregate when off duty, and it will be admitted

that the great port presents an animated and

attractive picture not unworthy to compare with

views of ruined castles and other scenes which

might be thought to have a much better claim to

the description " picturesque."

Considering its importance, it is a little surpris-

ing that the city is so little associated with

prominent historical events. WTien it appeared in

the limelight rather more than a century ago, it

was in somewhat unfavourable circumstances, at

the time of the agitation for the abolition of the

slave trade. The rest of the country liked or

chose to believe that Liverpool's interests were

bound up with the continuance

of the nefarious institution, and it

is pleasant to record the vigorous

protest of a Liverpool man against

the insinuation :
" The friends of

the hapless Africans, and many such

are to be found even here, have not

been passive and unconcerned in

the struggle which has been raised

for putting a stop to the trade.

Tiicir talents have been consecrated

to tiio service. They have remon-

strated in i)ublic and private,

tlirttugh the medium of the puli)it

and tiic press. They iiave called to

their aid tlic powers of argument,

the charms of poetry, and the graces

of oratory ; in doing which they

have acquitted themscKr^ of what

ihev conceivt.'d to l)e an imiuTious

iliity to their consciences, their

country, and their God."

riiiilo l>y\

KNOWSl.r.V HALL.

i''or iniiin years (Ills piilalial niansion lius been a seat of the Karl 1

Niands In 11 piilillc rark of oM-r J.IIOO acres about 2 miles north of

contains a valuable collection of old lliu.sters.

( Derby. It

erescot, and
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SAND-DUNES. SOUTHPORT.

Soiilhporl is a comparatively modern resorl, dalingi only from 1792. In that year an inn was erected among the sandhills for the

convenience of l>athers, anti around this huildint^ the town iiradiially tjrew up.

Pholo by]
{Vaiciiiinc o- Soils, Lid.

STONE COFFINS. HEYSHAM.

These six rock-hewn graves are situated a little to the west of .St. Patrick's Chapel. Each cotfln has a socket at its head in which

crosses were probably set. .\n eminent antiquarian believes them to date from before the Danish Invasion.
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EVF.NING AT MOHECAMIIE.

IJwhes'. Ltd.

Aoclently known im Poiiltnn-lc-SanrN. Morrcumbe In the first luriic watcrlnA-pluci' to llic norlli of Bliu-kpool. l-'rom llic town
fine view of the Luke Dlntrlct hlllN muy be obtnlnvtl across the bay.
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Knowslcy, the scat of the Earl of Derby, is the most notable mansion in the county, l)ut as the

privacy of an Englishman's home should be respected we may pass to a note about Lathom Fiouse,

for though it has vanished it has a niche in our history, and left stirring memories behind it, by

reason of the famous and successful defence of the place in 1644 against the Parliamentarian forces

by the courageous Charlotte de la Tremouille, Countess of Derby.

Though not technically a castle, the old house was a fortress in every practical sense of the word.

An old account records that " it stood upon a flat boggy ground, and was encompassed with a wall

of two yards in thickness. On this wall nine towers were erected, each of them mounted with six

pieces of ordnance, so placed .'is to enfilade th(> countrv, and command the ;ipy)roaches in every

Hlwlo by]
BORWICK HALL, CARNFORTH.

IV'uUntttu & Som, Ltd,

Berwick is a small village by the valley of the Keer, near Carnforth. This great Elizabethan gabled mansion was originally the home
of the Bindloss family. The building was completed about 1595, and has a fine tower of four stories, which is the chief feature of

the front.

part. A moat, of twenty-four feet in breadth and .six feet in depth, surrounded the whole ; and round

the bank of the moat, between the wall and the graff, was a strong row of pallisadoes. In the midst

of the house, was the Eagle Tower, surmounting all the rest ; and the gate-house, at the entrance

of the first court, had a strong tower on each side. On these the best marksmen were judiciously

placed to harass the besiegers, and frequently killed the officers and others in the trenches, and in

their passage to and from them. The singular situation of this house increased the difficulties of

the siege to an almost incredible degree ; and the enemy was unable to raise a single battery against

it, so as to make a breach in the wall practicable to enter the house by way of storm."

The summons to surrender this formidable stronghold was rejected with scorn by its spirited

chatelaine, and from February until its relief in May all assaults were victoriously beaten off The

place was reduced in the following year, however (after the Battle of Naseby had put an entirely

86
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different complexion on the military situation), and after its surrender it was systematically

destroyed.

It is almost certain that the present Lathom House does not even stand on the site of its

famous predecessor ; but it is a by no means uninteresting example of the domestic architecture of

the early eighteenth century, to which additions were made in the nineteenth.

Ormskirk is very much a rara avis in the county as being largely an agricultural town set in

the heart of an extensive farming area. Its main feature and principal curiosity is its church, which

can boast of two towers, side by side at the west end. but differing in nearly every conceivable

wa}'. The story goes (with the usual amount of truth in it) that the church was built by two

strong-minded sisters ; thc\- were agreed that their church should have both a tower and a steeple,

PluHol>y] IVaUniiii,- :

FAIRY .STEI'.S, SII.VKKDAI.E.

The vlllaiie of .Sllvcnlulc Is siluuleil on the tstuurv of llic River Kent, unil from it as well as from tlii" nil)>lil)ourinj> vlllaiic of Arnslde
It Is an easy walk to the so-called Fairy Steps.

but as they could not come to any sort ol liarmonious decision as to how they were to be coml)ini'd

tlicy solved their differences by having them built apart, with the incongruous result seen to-day.

Within, the centre of attraction is the Derby Cliapil, where so many famous members of the

Stanley family li'' buried, tiiougli the most famous of all, tlie liiisl)and of fliarlotte de la Tremouille,

has no monument. The importance of a Stanley funeral in ihc oldiii liinr iiiiiy be gauged from
an ancient account of the interment of the third Earl of Derby, who died in 1374. In liie centre

of the nave was erected a hearse " of five principals, thirty feet of Juiglit, twelve feel of leiigtii, and
nine feet of breadili, (liinl)l( r.nl<d, and garnislinl wiih black cloth, velvet, fringe of silk, taffaty

lined with buckram ; al^o gold and silver ornaments; helm, crest and escutcheons."

'I'lie watering-places of the south and central I.anrasliire coast, for all their multifarious " attractions "

and invigorating air. have no claim to attiiiiioii lure; but though, with minor exceptions, they arc
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[]'alctilinf & Son^, Lid.l-holo hy\

CARTMEL TOWER, CARTMEL.
\%'llllnm Mnrr^rhall, nfffrwurfN Kurl of Pembroke, founded tin AutiliNtlnliin priory at C'lirlmel In IIHK. Tile only remaining

ronvrntoiil hullillnit. excepi the chureti, In lliln liiilelionse. wlilih sliindN on llie norlli side of (he miirkel-pluce.
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singularly destitute of natiir.ii beauties and

historical or antiquarian associations, it is onlv

fair to say that one or two at least are by no

means upstarts of the last sixty years or so.

The good manners of Blackpool's summer
visitors

—
" 400, or more, in some seasons "

—

were favourably connnented on more than a

hundred years ago in the following terms •

" The regulations for bathing at Hhickpool are

certainly entitled to approbation. At tlu

proper time of the tide, a hell rings for the

ladies to assemble, when no gentleman must be

seen on the parade, under the forfeiture of a

bottle of wine ; and on their retiring, the bell

again rings to smnmons the gentlemen to a

similar ceremony."'

The shores of Morecambe Bay, on the other

hand, are in quite a different category, if onh'

because the grand mountains of the Lake

District come into the picture as an impressive

if somewhat distant feature of the landscape.

Nor is it onl\' in the natural attractions of the

county that an improv-ement takes place at this

point, for northern Lancashire has several

ancient monuments of high interest and impor-

tance.

A good starting-point would be the very

early oratory, known as St. Patrick's Chapel,

at Heysham. Both the name and the fabric

Hw(o hyl Rev. G- W. Saunilets.

THE HARRINGTON TOMB, CARTMEL CHURCH.

This tomb is said to he that of -Sir John Harrington of Glcaston

Castle and his wife, and dates from the fourteenth century, but was
greatly restored some 300 years later. It consists of a canopied

table with the statues of a knight and lady, flanked by rows of

weeping angels on either side.

Photo by] MERENE.SS ROCKS, GREENODD. iValeiilint <S- Sons, Lid.

Greenodd is a busy little village on the Leven estuary, 3\ miles north-east of L'lverston. The estuarine part
of the Leven is well-known for its delightful scenery.

are exotic pro-

ducts in this part

uf the world, and

the plain man
may perhaps be

pardoned for re-

fusing to take

sides with the ex-

perts who have

]K)ured scorn on

the ancient
legend that this

was the scene

of St. I'atrick's

landing in the

dim and distant

lifth centurv.

T he L u n e

valley provides a

famous stretch

of Lancashire
scenery, second,

in fact, only to

the "Lake"
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countn- proper on

the northern border.

Here at last it is

easy to reahse that

industrial Lancashire

has been left behind

(unless, indeed, one's

ultimate destination

happens to be
Barrow).

Cartmel Priory

Church is the finest

edifice of its kind in

the county, and, hke

Tewkesbury Abbey

and several other

well-known ancient

churches, it was only

saved from destruc-

tion at the time of

the dissolution of the

monasteries by the

intercession and
efforts of the people

of the town. The

priory was founded

by William Mare-

schall. Earl of Pem-

broke, in 1188, and

among several curi-

Britain Beautiful

I'lwto by] ( I 'ciltnUm- > - Suns, Lttl.

GEORGE FOX'S CHAIR AND BIBLE, ULVERSTON.
These interestinfi relics of George Fox, the famous preacher and founder

of the Society 01 Friends, are to be found at Swarthmoor Hall, the old

home of his wife, Mrs. Fell, who married him eleven years after the

death of her first husband, Judge Fell.

ous privileges be-

stowed upon it was

the exclusive right of

supplving a guide to

direct travellers over

tlie dangerous sands

to Ulverston.

The building ex-

hibits work in all the

st\-les from Transi-

tional Norman on-

wards, and most of

it is of fine character,

though the fifteenth-

century nave is

plain.

Ulverston has
some attractive

features, a delightful

situation and a

church well worth a

visit from the anti-

quary, but from the

])oint of view of sheer

human interest the

" lion " of the lo-

cality is the Tudor

mansion, Swarth-
moor Hall, which is

so memorable for its

Fholo liy, [I'liolothiom ( o.. 1.1,1.

CONISHEAI) I'UIOUV.

Two mllen noulh-cant of IJIvernton NtandN (;onlNheu<l Priory, u mcKlern mansion hulll on the site of on Auiiustlnlan priory founded
In llrnry H'l rclun. II wan ileNlitnicI by l>hlll|> Wyall In IH2I, and bus been used as a hydropathic eslabllshrnent since IK7H.
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OLD HALL, OONISTON.

WiU-ii: Snin. I.U.

Conlston Hall stands on the edge of the lake about a mile south-east of the village. It dates from the sixteenth century and was
probably built by William Fleming. In its present state the building is used as a farmhouse, with the exception of the north-east

wing, which is in ruins.

Plioln by]

CONLSTON l.AKK.
I \iU-tituif .'• .Sous, J,td,

r><nliilon or 'Ihnrxton Watfr In the seconil In sin- of the l.iinciishlrr lakes, having a length of h miles »n<l u wlillli of half ii mile.
It ha<i two iMiiulllul Inlrlii nt llx ea»t un<l tinuth »hor<» known hn I'lr lslan<l anil i'eel Island respectively. ThI.s photograph was

(iikt-n from Itpacon Crags.
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associations witli the activities of Gforgc Vo\, f(nmd(i" of tlir Socict\' of l^'ricnds, or Quakers. In

1652, when I'"o.\ first came on his missionary errand, the house was the property of Thomas Fell, a

High Court Judge. In his absence Fox converted his wife, and on his return the man of law in turn

succumbed to his fervour and eloquence—so much so that we are told that the Judge " established

a weekly meeting in his liouse
; and accompanied the preacher in sonic of iiis spiritual e.xcursions."

Eleven years after Fell's death F'ox married his widow.

The very name " Swarthmoor " also recalls another interesting historical event. It was on this

heath that Lambert Simnel's army encamped in June 1487. It contained a (iennan contingent,

commanded by a distinguished officer of that nationality named Swart:^.

But of course the greatest ecclesiastical monument in this part of tlu' countv (and indeed one

Pholo by]

VIEW FROM CONISTON OLD .M.\N.
[/. S. Burloa.

This view was taken from the summit of Coniston Old Man, 2,633 feet above sea-level, and shows .Scafell 6 miles away on the riuht.

Coniston village stands at the foot of the mountain on the north-west corner uf the lake.

of the major " show-places " of the British Isles) is the magnificent ruin of the Cistercian abbey of

Furness, the remains of which comprise much of the church and .some portion of the domestic

buildings. The beginnings of this great institution go back to the year 1127, when the Earl of

Boulogne (destined subsequently to become King Stephen of England) invited a colony of French

monks who had settled near Preston to remove here and build a monastery. In course of time the

abbey became enormously wealthy and powerful, indeed a kind of imperium in imperio, for the abbot

(one of whose principal functions was to organise this part of the country against filibusterin.g

Scots) had a considerable militarv force at his command. Then came the Dissolution and with it

that tragic process which lias all hut deprived us of so man\' uf the finest monuments of medirex^al

Christianity.

Even in their present state the ruins show pretty clearly that the sounds of building and
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PilOlO tl'j

HAWKSHEAD.
The little market town of Hawkshead is one of the oldest and most picturesque places in North Lancashire.

tion near the head of Esthwaite Lake, 4 miles east of Goniston.

il'Miiilu

It has a beautiful situa-

rebuilding must have been an almost perpetual concomitant to the life and activities of the abbey.

There is work of the twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth centuries, and it would appear

that as the House became wealthier and more important it made a point of removing such portions

of its buildings as seemed unworthy of its status and replacing them by something more impressive

and up-to-date.

On Piel Island is the gaunt but by no means unimpressive ruin of a great stronghold built, we

are told, by one of the abbots of Furne.ss in the reign of Edward III.

Northwards lies the portion of the Lake District proper which falls within the boundaries of

Lancashire. It is famous not only for its wondrous natural beauty, but for its associations with

two men who made the glories of this region known to the great jiublic. Wordsworth and

Ruskin.

Pholo by\

ThU nnclfnt

refllilrnciA Ir

bulldlnii.

VEWDAI.I-.

fiirmliouHe in one of the neverul picturrnque old
be found near C;<iniHton. Ilrtinlon, another old

1M11 lor many ycar-t the home of John Ituskln.

Wordsworth was a pupil at the tirammar school here from 1778
to 17N,), and his nunie Is carved In one of the old oak desks. Ills

home ilurlni^ his school-days was at Anne Tyson's cottai^c,

opposite the Red Lion Inn.



WATERFALL IN CHURCH BECK. CONISTON. J. > hjrio-.r.

This picturesque waterfall Is typical of the delightful scenery to be found all round Coniston, which is one of the chief centres for
those intent on exploring the beauties of the Lake District.
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ABBEY RUINS, LEICESTER.

Little remains of this once important Augustinian monastery but a few fragments of the boundary walls and portions that are

embodied in the Elizabethan house seen on the right of the photoiiraph. It was here that Cardinal VVolsey died in 1530, "an old

man, broken with the storms of state.*'

LEICESTERSHIRE

IT is to be feared that in the eyes of the general public this midland county is on the way to

everywhere, and yet nowhere in particular. In fact, those who have seen it can be roughly divided

into three categories

—

(i) natives and residents

who do not make its

attractions sufficiently

well known, (ii) hunting

people to whom scenery

is a very minor consider-

ation and " country

conveys a narrow and

technical sense, and (iii)

persons who view it from

the windows of trains in

a hurry to get elsewhere.

The latter are no

doubt mainlv responsible

for the popular fiction

that Leicestershire is flat,

the truth being quite the

reverse. But the idea

has remained in the

public mind, and as flat-

ness and dullness are

deemed to be practically

interchangeable terms
the unfortunate count\-

has suffered, and still

suffers, from the wholh'

/Avto

OLD TOWN H.\LL. I.KICESTER.THE GrlLDH.\LL.

The old Town Hall is a flfteenth-century plaster and timber building, which was once the haU

ot the Guild of Corpus Christi. Another interestiniS room in the building is the mayor's parlour,

containing a fine Jacobean fireplace.
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;,.„; ., l\iu-nU:u- . >,jir., LtJ

COURTYARD, OI,D TOWN HALL, LEICESTER.
The bulldinf^ was enlarged In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and was the

scene of a banquet in celebration of the victory over the Spanish Armada.

unmerited reproach of lack of interest.

Some day, wlien Ju.?tice resumes its sway

on earth, southern and northern excur-

sionists will flock to Charnwood Forest

and the ^^'olds, as thev now flock to

hectic watering-places, and Leicester-

shire's highly individual landscapes,

villages, churches, country-houses, and

a.ssociations will command the attention

they well deserve.

It must be admitted that the county

town itself gives little promise of the

many good things within comparatively

easy reach. As large modern towns go,

it has very much to say for itself ; it

manages to provide the British and other

publics with a substantial proportion of

the things they wear on their feet and

elsewhere without stifling itself or blacken-

ing its buildings with smoke ; it has also

succeeded in housing a population which

increased tenfold in the nineteenth

century without producing one of those

murky human warrens which are a blot

on civilisation and the landscape

alike.

Still, it has been rather hard on the

spots associated with some of the most

historic scenes in its history. Every

schoolboy knows how Cardinal Wolsey

came to seek a refuge at

the great abbey, and died

there with Shakespeare's im-

mortal tag (or something

very like it) on his lips.

Of that abbey nothing but a

portion of walling remains.

The fate of destruction has

also overtaken the church

of the monastery of the

Grey Friars, to which the

battered corpse of crook-

backed Gloucester, Richaid

III, was brought from tljr

bloody field of Bosworth. Of

the old castle and its ])ictur-

csquc addition, the Newarke,

nothing but small portions,

in various states of disguise,

have survived, and [leriiaps

the most interesting ancient

t)tiil<ling in the town (a[);ni

from (lie t Inirclics) is the ulil

Pkoloby) IMUNCK Ul'PEUT'S GATE. LEICESTER. \r,ilenlinf f- Som, IM.

Known to the ancient llrllons as <;niT-I,elrlon, Leicester is Iradillonnlly said to have been

fiiiiiidcd li\ Klnil 1.ear. and conlalns several Interesting specimens of miillaval archileclurc.

Including two old gale«ays known as the Turret Arch or Prince Rupert's Gate und the

Newarke tJate.
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I'koto by\

lU INS IN IIKAIMiATI' I'AUK.
i-l/i.w /-,, Uiirtcn,

Tht larit<> and Mplrndlil niunHUm, which Ih now f»nly reprrNcnt«-«l by a frw niiiiN, wiis the hirfhpltici' «f I.iuly .lane Grey, the " nlnc-
la><i' <|ueen." In I.S37, and It wax here that Rofter Aschani riiiind hvr as a rhlld (if 1.1. rciidlni; IMaln's " l'hu'<lii " while her liunUy

were away huntlni^.
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Town Hall, a quaint and attractive production

of the (ifti'cntli and sixteenth centuries.

As for i'lonian Rat;f, the great imperial

settlement from which Leicester has sprung,

it must be sought for in the massive piece of

walling known as the " jr\vr\' Wall." a few

tessellated pavements, and a number of

objects to be found in a museum, notabl\' the

celebrated milestone diseo\'ered north of th.e

town in 1771 :

IMP. C.AHS.

DIV. TK.M.AN. PAKIH. F. DIW

TK.MAN. , HADRI.X.N. AUG.

POT. I\'. COS III A R.\TIS

II

runs thr famous inscri])tion. of which " \

RATis II
" (Two miles from Kata-1 was tin-

business end in every sense.

Of the old churches of the town a good

deal might be said, as their architectural

interest is high. St. Nicholas, for instance,

.shows some of the most illuminating Norman

and pre-Norman work to be found in the

country, and the others, in addition to features

which all can appreciate, are a mine of

information to the trained archfeologist.

To turn from thoughts of stones and

mortar to matters of purely human interest,

it may be said that the marriage-register of

the parish of St. Martin contains, or con-

tained, an entry which i- unwittineK' instinct

J^hoto hy [C. H. Green.

OLD CHI KCIIVARI) CROS.S, STOLIGHTON.

Stoughton is a pretty viljage in Thurnb> parish, 3' miles east-south-

east of Leicester. This cross stands in the churchyard of .St. .Mary's,

a stately edifice which was rebuilt in 1864.

Tin. MOAr, HlNCOrt.

; picturesque little hamlet stands near the Hiver .Soar, 6 miles east of Hinckley.

Tlie eld manor was known to the Saxons as Hundhoge.

with the spirit of ccmedv. It con-

cerns the marriage of Thomas Tilsev

and Ursula Ku.ssel. The bride-

groom was unfortunately " deofe

and also dombe." After a confer-

ence between the civil and ecclesi-

astical notables of the town it was

decided that the following perform-

ance on the part of Thomas .should

take the place of the official

responses :
" First he embraced her

with his armes, and took her by the

hande, jnit a ringe upon her finger,

and laide his hande upon his harte.

and upon her harte, and helde up his

handes towards heaven ; and, to shew

his continuance to dwell with her to

his lyycs ende, he did it by closing of

his eyes with his hands, and diggine

out the earth, with his fete, and pul-

ling as though he would ringe a bell,

with diverse other signes approved."
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It has been said that Leicester appears to have been rather hard on its past, or at any rate the visible

memorials of it. In its defence, however, must be urged the fact that in the reign of Henry II the

towTi felt the full force of his rage at the rebellion of his sons, with whom Leicester's lord, Robert

Blanchemains, had thrown in his lot The castle was besieged and captured by the royal troops, and

either during that process or bv subsequent sack the town was all but destroyed. At any rate it is an

historical fact that when Richard III visited Leicester in 14S5, on the eve of Bosworth, he had to be

lodged at an inn in the absence of any more appropriate residence.

Many of the old villages in the immediate vicinity of the count\- town have now become little more

than residential

suburbs, though

not always with

the loss of all

their interest

and attractions.

Kirby INIuxloe,

for example, can

still show the

jiicturesque ruin

of the fortified

h o u s e w h i c h

Lord Hastings

built in the reign

of Edward IV.

The old story is,

that it came into

existence as

what Americans

would call a

" love-nest," for

the noble and his

mistress, Jane
Shore, of whose

influence Sir

riiomas More
wrote that " she

never abused it

to :in\' man's

hurt, hut to

many a man's

comfort and re-

lirl'." 1( tradi-

tion be right,

Kirby Muxloe
Castle must have

proved a solemn warning of the results of .sin, for Jane Shore lived to be charged with witchcraft and

sorcery and to " beg a livinge of man\' that had begged if she had not been," while Hastings was foully

and savagely done to death by Richard III.

Between Leicester and Loughborough lies a region full of intiK st to those with .iiitii|ii,ii i.m tastes
;

two i)oints at least are of somewhat wider interest.

The delightful J'3Iizabetlian house of Rotiiliv IVin|)li' is famous as thr l)i!tii|)l.icr of one of

Leicestershire's most notable .sons. Thomas Babiiiglon Mae:iiiln\
:
.mil at i'lnircaston, hard by, is the

house in which it is alleged that the bearer of anollur hist(jrie name, llugii Latimer, first saw the light.

(It should be said that there is no doubt that he was born in this attractive village, but considerable

doubt about the actual hou.se.) Fortunately, it was in the days of autobiograjihical sermons, and to

COPYRIGHT ClZCV^kPtWlKmiiV bbFLUI SIRUJ LONDON [a
LEICESTERSHIRE.
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Leicestershire i2cS5

that agrceablp custom we owe a description of the atinosi)here of thr reformer's earl\' life which he

introduced into an address delivered before Edward \'I in 1549 :

" My father was a yeoman, and iiad no lands of liis own ;
onl\- he had a farm ni three or four [jciunds

by the year at the uttermost, and hereupon he tilled so much as kept lialf a dozen men. He had walk

for an hundred slieep
; and my mother milked thirty kine. He was able, and did find the king a

harness, with himself and his horse, while he came to the place that he should receive the King's wages.

I can rememljer, that I buckled his harness when I went to Hlackheath field. He ke|5t me to school,

or else I liad not been a])le to have preached before the King's majesty now. He married mj' sisters with

five pounds, or twenty nobles, a piece ; so that he brought them u]> in godliness and fear of God. He

kept hospitality for his ]ioor neighbours, and sduic alms he gave tf) the poor ; and all this he did of tlie

THE .MO.\T, CA.STLE HILL, HINCKLEY.
The castle which formerly stood here was built in the time of William Rufus by Hu)5h de Grentomaisnel. A portion of the moat Is

all that remains of the old buildinj^, and a comparatiyely modern residence now stands on the site.

said farm ; where he that now hath it, payeth si.\teen pounds by the year or more, and is not able to do
anything for his prince, for himself, nor for his children, or give a cup of drink to the poor."

An attractive tribute to the Leicestershire of days long past !

Michael Dravton's eulogy of Charnwood Forest deserves a place in this survev :

" O Charnwood, be thou call'd the choicest of thy kind.

The like in any place, what flood hath hapt to find ?

No tract in all this isle, the proudest let her be,

Can shew a Sylvan nymph f 5r beauty like to thee. ..."

The Forest is a geographical and geological curiosit\-, but the term is wholly misleading if taken
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CATTHORPE CHURCH.

Catthorpe or Calthorpe is a small village on the River Avon, at the southern extremity of the county.

The church has a very old font.

in its modern, cur-

rent sense. A hun-

dred years ago it

was accurately de-

scribed as " divested

of forest scenery,

and almost without

a tree," and though

plantation during
the last century has

made a difference to

the appearances of

the private parks in

this region the fact

remains that it is

not a " forest " in

any accepted sense.

Allowing for the sin-

gular impression-

ability of the
eighteenth-cent ur}'

topographer, Mar-

shall was not far

wrong when he
wrote that "the

Charnwood Hills, seen obscurely, appear as an extensive range of mountains, much larger, and

of course, much more distant, than they really are. When approached, the mountain style is still

preserved; the prominencies are distinct, sharp, and most of them pointed with ragged rock." It

is the prevalence of

' ragged rock " (no

bad description) that

gives the " l'"orest
"

its special character

and makes it so be-

loved of the toil-

Wdiii workers of the

industrial towns in

the neighbourhood.

The Forest has a

distiiictl\- interesting

-history, the telling of

wiiirh would carry

us too far alield,

but souietliing must

lie said 1)1 the more

lauious points.

Of C, r () b y ' s

[iuiicins castle the

uinnnd alone has

suiN'ix'cd. but thr-

luiiis of the dill
/'

' '
I .,!. iJnu . >.;«,., I.I.I.

PARK .STHKF.T. MAUKKT KO.SWOKTM. IlKmsioU of Blad-
.Hlanrllnft \.\ mllci wi-^l of l,<'lceiliT, Miirkct lloHworlh w(i«* ti pliu'p of consldenihle linportiince In

! ' a t e flML^mcll tai"\'
mcdiwval flayn. II Htm hrrr thiit ftlchiiril III niiirshiiilril hN iirttiv iintl fi»iit2Iit the (llNUNlrous buttle

of lln<»nrlh I'li-I.l \*Hh . which broutfht the Hiiri of the Koses In iin end. llloUgll they are,



Flioki
ST. PETER'S CHLRCH, MARKET BOSWORTH.

This handsome Early Enftllsh church was restored during the last century. The lofty steeple forms a conspicuous landmark over

the countryside. The little town of Market Bosworth has an interest for lovers of literature, since Dr. Johnson was for a time

usher at the grammar school there.



Pkolo by] aUiiluu- >. :., ;/,/.

KING RICHARD'S WELL, MARKET BOSWORTH.
Bosworlh Field is situated 2 miles south of the town, close to the canal. During the battle Richard is said to have drunk at a

sprinj5 on It, and ever since it has been known as Richard's Well. In I8I2 it was covered over ; bears an inscription by Dr. Parr.

Pliola by\ \l'hnl„Jiinm ('"., I.lil.

THE CIA.STI-E. A.SIIUV-I>E-i,A-/,OUCH.

Aahhy Cnallr win hulll hy Wlllliim I.oril lliiHllnCN In I4H0 oiil <it llic iniilirliilN iil the /.ouch's ciislle, which formerly si I on the
Nile. 'Ilir town lu-lonitrd to the- Noniuin-l-rcnch fiinill> fif l.ii /.imicIi from the time of

known UN Ihc Nccnc of tile tournament Jn Scott's '

linry 111 until I4<il

' Ivunhue."
rhe castle will be best
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have a certain fascination for tlic niimorii s tlicy iinoke of ohl- of the most pathetic and tragic

figures in our history. In 1537 the tine Tudor brick structure witnessed the birth of Lady Jane Grey,

eldest daughter of Henry Grey, Mari|uis of Dorset. Within these walls she acquired that formidable

array of accomplishments—an easy eomni.ind of Gicek, Latin, I'nnrh, and Italian, a sound

knowledge of Hebrew,

Chaldee, and Arabic, and

a marked prolicienc\ in

needlework and music —
wliieli was the talk of

the time, and inspired

some of the most iriler-

esting pages in Ascliam';

Schoulmastcr. Of iur en-

tanglement in a nit of

intrigue which was none

of her own making, and

her tragic end at the age

of seventeen, this is no

I)lace to speak. But half

the charm of Bradgati

(it was destrowd b\- lire

towards the end of the

seventeenth centurv) is

the chance of meeting

the pale and gentle ghost

of that innocent girl who
was the "nine-days
Queen."

Ulverscroft Prior\' has

some remains of an

Augustinian house which,

though small, was of

considerable note in its

day, while at Gracedieu

there is something to be

seen both of a nunnery

and the Tudor mansion

which came into bring

on the site after the

Dissohition.

But of couise nothing

hitherto mentioned can

compare for interest and

importance \\ith the

grand ruin of the castle

of Ashby-de-la-Zouch,

associated mainly with

that Lord Hastings to

whom reference has

already been made. See-

ino- that its very appearance speaks of almost regal splendour and magnificence, it is satisfactory to

know that Hastings " had no less than two lords, nine knights, and tifty-eight esquires, with twenty

gentlemen of note, that were retained by indenture during their lives, to take his part against all

persons whatever, within the realm, their allegiance to the King only excepted."

PImlo by]

BULL'S HEAD INN, .-VSHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH.
'Cttitral Sczes.

The town of Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch is pleasantly situated on the north-west border of the county,

aljout 20 miles from Leicester. It was anciently known as Essehy, and it took the latter part

of its present name from the La Zouch family. The Bull's Head is typical of many interesting

inns in this part of the country.
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The ruin shows plainly enough that tlie builder of a " castle " in the fifteenth centuiA' had so

far progressed as to think at least as much about comfort as about defence, for nothing could be

clearer than that the militar}- was by no means the sole function of this stronghold.

Additional historic interest is lent to the building by the fact that in 1569 it was one of the

prisons of Mary, Queen of Scots, but less than a century later its career came to an end ; it held

out stoutly for King Charles in the first Civil War imtil the Battle of Naseby made further resistance

useless. It was then " slighted," to use the term then current for the process of dismantling.

Lotighborough was described by Leland as " vn largeness and good building next to Leyrcester,

of all the markette tounes yn the shire "
; but though it still enjoys the distinction of being the

second town of its county, it has nothing beyond its church which can be called a feature, though

CIIAUNWOOI) ROCKS, NEAK COAl.XII.l.K.

Charnu'OOd Forest is a barren hilly dislricl. alnnit 20 niiics in circumference, in the nortli-eust of Leicestcrsliire. It suffered from
deforestation soon after Itie <:on|uesl. 'I'iie district contains a nunlher of volcanic rocks, t>ut it is perhaps l>est known as a classic

reijiitn for fox-iiunters.

some would no douljt go miles to see an riitiv in llie jiarish register {<> tlic clliri tli.il in 1337 the

town was attacked b\' " the Swat, alias New Ac(|ii:iiiit.nui', Sldupc, Kiia\-e, and Kiidw lli\' Master
"

—which appears to have been a "pestilent contageous fe\'er of one day."

On the road from Leicester to Melton Mowbra\- is the Elizal:)ethan iiiansion of Hrookesby, a

splendid example of its date and stx'ie wliirh has not, like so mam- (if our ancient couiilr\' houses,

suffered from consiflerable enlargemint. It seems lianll\ f.iii to nniind such a charming ])lace of any

skeletons in the family cujiboard, but it cannot be li || unpaid that the house was the birllijilace

of that rather picturesque villain, George ^'illil^s, Duke ol I'.ik kinghnui. wliose meteoric career was

cut short by Felton's dagger in a Portsmouth inn on the morning of .August 2,5, i()2S.

But from the point of view of sheer magnitieenee, nothing can compare with Helvoir Castle, to

which that much-abused word " prinrcK- " may for once be pidpcily applied, if ouK liir its



CARILLON TOWER, LOUGHBOROl'GH. '*''" ^' "'"""'

This stately memorial was erected to the memory of the men of Loughborough who fell in the Great War. and contains what is
said to be the finest carillon of bells in the world. They areforty-se\en In number, the heaviest weighing 4 tons 4c«t. and the

smallest 20 pounds.
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entrancing situation.

The admission of so

much is certainly not

to be construed into

unqualified approval

of its architecture,

for in substance the

present castle is a

rebuilding dating

from about a century

ago, and the hand of

Wyatt is only too

evident in many fea-

tures that are im-

pressive as a whole

but do not commend

themselves to good

taste.

Internally, the

decoration, fittings,

and furniture of this

house are in every-

way worthy of a

great and historic

familv, while the col-

lection of pictures is

of liuropean note.

containing, as it does,

an e.\tremcly inter-

e.sting series of family

portraits and par-

Britain Beautiful

Phnio by]
Miss E. Wan

WINDMILL, NEAR WOODHOVSE EAVES.

This picturesque village is situated close to Quorn on the edge or "

of Charnwood Forest, 5 miles south of Loughborough.

ticularh' choice ex-

ample^of the British,

Italian, Spanish,

Dutch, and French

schools.

Bottesford Church

may be regarded as

the Westminster
Abbey of the family,

with this distinction

—to the discredit of

the national mauso-

leum by the Thames
— that few of its

monuments can com-

pare with the mag-

nificent series of

Rutland tombs.which

prove to what an

extraordinarily hi.gh

standard the art of

sculpture in this

country could attain

in the sixteenth

and seventeenth cen-

turies.

Few old English

towns can compare

with Melton Mowbray

in its ability to pro-

duce the atmosphere

"'*(pt1[**fc-

[Miss E. Warren.

AT wooniioisE.

Wnodhouso Mc . m.lc „.,rth cu,t o, Woodhouse Kuve, In the row-„pon-Soar parish. ..nd Is, with Its n.lghhour, u favourite centre

for the explorntl<Mi of Charnwood lorest.
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<j1 liialtliy, care-free countr\- iilr. Its rise to faiiK' as the centre of |)i'rlia[)> tlir best huiuinf; in the

land has given it a soniewliat aristocratic cachet, which becomes it well, and, though it is not notabI\-

picturesque or quaint, and can boast of few old houses of a really attractive sort, it has a singular

fascination of its own, particularly in winter, when the serious business of hunting occupies

all minds.

Its one really outstanding possession is a ixirish churcli which has few rivals in Britain. Its tmc

tower is an exceedingly happy example of the Pirixiulicular style before it tended to become rigid and

\-iilL;.ir. wliile iiitcriiall\- tlir |ii(i(-~~ .if ilp' d.- \v|, ,| .iiiciii i.f |Ii.- D.-c. iralnl ~i\lc fruin it^ 1>' ;,'iiinings in

^M.-'.

I
:«e?^

.^^?^aB»:CR»!W?WW•CTaiJl»L _

y .;,,,,,, J,

J

[A irco Acriah.

BELVOn< CASTLE FROM THE AIR.

This manniflccnt residence is the seat of the Duke of Uutland. It was rebuilt in 1816 by Wyatt after a disastrous fire, and stands in

a conspicuous position 7 miles south-west of Grantham. The castle contains one of the best private picture galleries in England

and a tine collection of tapestry, armour, and miniatures.

Transitional Early English gives the edifice a marked architectural interest which is not gained at the

cost of any loss of beauty.

One cannot leave Melton .Mowbra\- without relating that it was the birthplace of that extraordinary

cn-ature ' Orator Henle\-." ' Preacher at once and /any of his age." as Pope called him, and perhaps

the most distinguished seventeenth-centuiv exponent of the gentle art of turning oratorical gifts

to the uses of self-advertisement.

Mar.ket Harborough is another hunting centre, with some attractive old buildings, both secular

and ecclesiastical. Of the former, the most picturesque is unquestionably the early seventeenth-

centurv grammar school, perched somewhat fantastically on a set of wooden supports. The town gained

a certain fame in the hr>t ("i\il War. It was the headquarters of King Charles I's army before the



THE WREAK AT HOBY.
The River Wreak rises a little to the north of Melton Mowbray and flows past Hoby village 6 miles west Oi

the town. It is the principal tributary of the Soar, which it joins near Cossington.

Britain Beautiful

Battle of Nasebv,

and readers of

Carlyle's Oliver

Cromwell will

remember the

PuritanGeneral's

description of the

pursuit through

the town after

the action had

ended in the

complete over-

throw of the

royal forces.

In the centre

of the angle

formed by the

junction of the

Warwickshire
and Korthants

borders stands

Lutterworth. Its

church is of no particular interest in itself, but one of its rectors was a man who plaved a larger

part in English history than has yet been realised—John W'yclif.

Several relics of the reformer are shown in the church, but nothing to remind the visitor of what

was certainly the strangest scene with which he is associated. He died on the 31st December, 1384,

three days after being seized with a paralytic stroke while officiating in the church. But after his

remains had reposed in peace for ho less than forty-four years, they were e.xhumed and burnt'd by

Bishop Fleming in pursuance of a decree of the Council of Constance in 1415 !

Market Bosworth has an attraction of a somewhat antiquated kind, but the principal point of

interest hereabouts is the famous battlefield on which the melancholv Wars of the Roses came to an

end on August 22, 1485. It lies round about the station of Shenton village. The interest of the site

is almost exclu

si\i'l\- scnlinu'u-

lal and romantic,

as its e.xterna!

ipprarance has

eli:nig('il almost

enliiilw How
iinu'h mure ini-

pressiw the bat-

tlefield would be

if we could on!\-

i<li'iitif\' the s]>(}t

while Richard

pill hid his tent

and passed the

night— the last

iiiglit of his life

in some sucii

1 h 11 u g h I s as

Shakespeare put

into words of

glowing gokl.

fholo fcy)

AT IK) I I LSIOKI).

Ilic vllliifto «lanils on Ihp pluln thiil hiirdirs the KJviT Ih'von, 7 mlloN Mc»l-n<>rlli-\vi>sl iif fjraiulinm
phiiltiiiruph xhoHii Ihr undent murkcl cross unil the rcmulnn o( siimr old slacks.

[G. H. Green,

I'lU'
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COUNTY LEITRIM

OXE of the live counties of Connaught—it is in the north-eastern corner of the province—Leitrim

is shaped, if vou study the boundary-hnes on the map, like a clumsy sausage pinched at the waist.

This waist is particularly interesting, for it divides the county not only geographically, but physically,

into two parts. It is a mere neck of water and land, not more than six miles across, nearly all of

it water—Lough Allen. To the north is the rough mountainous highland, the wild country of

Truskmore, over two thousand feet high, of Benbo and Lackagh ; to the south, the level wood

and pasture land and the valley of the Shannon. In the north the mountains form a watershed

dividing those streams that drain away to Lough Allen, and thence to the Shannon in the south, from

those, like the River Bonet, that finds its wa\- from Lough Gill to thi^ Sligo coast and the Drowes that

Pholo by] [IV. tairretiee.

BLACKSTONE BRIDGE, GLENC.XR.

BlackNtonc BrldHc spans the- Curaiih River I' miles below Glencar Motel, not far from ttte laltc. In places the river forms a rajiln«*

torrent as It rushes through masses iif black rock which tlireaten to iiiijiede its coutse. The nei^hbotirhooil of (;lcncar is one <)I the

most beautiful in C'o. I.eitrltn.

carries the waters of Lougli .Melvin's many tributaries into Donegal Bay. For neighbours, Leitrim has

tlie counties Sligo to tiie west and Koscommon to the soutii. and Longford, 'i'o the east, there is

tavan, and north-east, a llillr of I'liinaiiiiL^h, linisliing iijiwilli .1 tiinstiip of seaboanl looking nortli

to Donegal I^ay.

I'asture lantl liatiiralK ]iii(ioiiniiatcN this is not surprising- -and of .irablr land IIhic is little; a

few oats arc grown, and, though maiiiK for lioiiic (diisuin|ilioii, llie inexil.iblc poLilius. I!i ahiuI

agriciiltiiri' there is a small coarse linen industry, and coal is found in liic Lougli .\Hi'n basin, Tlir

capital is tlie small town of farrick-on-Shannon, K'ing in the midst of the siring of lakes that liilp to

carry tlic waters of the Shannon lidiu I.iti^ndnliiuiui in tln' nionni.iiiis to ilnse.i. ( airick-on-Slianuon

lias gaiiir<l miirli of its imixirtancr iioni the navigation of t lie Sliaiinon up lo I .ou,i:li .Mien,
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Before thf general " slieerins: up " into aninlies. Ltitriiii originally formed, with the near portion of
Cavan, a principality of Brefln\- or Brenny—the remains of Brelfny Castle are on the shores of Lough
(iill- under the name H\- Bruiii-Brenny, or generally, Brenny O'Kourke, from the dominant family
of that name. J.eitrim itself, a town of sufficient importance to give its name to a barony, and later
to the county, is now a tiny village a mile or two north of Carrick-on-Shannon. and has yielded its

iionours to a more prosperous neighbour.

In a country of lakes Comity I.eitrim certainly has its fair share. I.ough Allen, the largest of them,
lying at the " narrows " of the county, collects the Shannon's youtlifnl w.itcrs, and passes them on, a
full-grown river by now, to

Carrick-on-Shannon. On
the Fermanagh border is

Lough Macnean— this is the

Upper Lough, the Lower

Lough Macnean being en-

tirely in count\' Cavan.

I,ough Scur and Lough
(iaradice are in the south-

ern portion, and in the far

north, close to Bundoran

and the sea, is Lough Mel-

vin, which embraces the

waters of a hundred moun-

tain streams and pours them

—they call it the Drowes

River — into Donegal Bay.

Lough Melvin, a fine ex-

panse of water some yi

miles long, has proved itself

to be a great attraction for

fishermen, and is specially

known for its " gillaroo," a

species of trout. As is

usual in Irish lakes, there

are several islands with

traditions. The eight islets

of Lough Melvin are small

and prettily wooded. On
one of them, one of the

tiniest, close to the south

shore, stand the ruins ol

Rossclogher Castle, the

ruined church being on the

mainland. Here — so runs

the story — a Spanish cap-

tain of the .\rmada, Dc

Cuellar, found refuge after

his vessel, with so many more of King Philip's proud fleet, had p)erished miserably on the Sligo

coast. Of his escape from the wreck, anil his subsequent adventures, he wrote an account which

was unearthed in Madrid and published in the latter part of the last century. The ancient church of

Rossinver lies on the shores of the lake, and al.so Tober-Moque. the Sacred Well of St. Moque. It

would be better to turn aside at Kinlough—Ceann-locha—the head of the lake, for there is a spring

—not sacred perhaps—impregnated with sulphuretted hydrogen I

The little River Bonet rises in the hills above Manor Hamilton, and falls, with its many tributaries

—

the Bonet naturally drains the whole district—into Lough Gill, on the boundary between Leitrim and

88

Tl LLAGHAN C:l<C)SS.

This rude wayside cross occupies a solilary position by the side of the main road from
Bunloran to .SlifVo.
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Sligo. On its picturesque banks is a little town called Dromahaire. Here was the old castle of the

O'Rourkes, with walls of a tremendous thickness, as befitted a great and princely family, lords

of the soil for many an Irish mile. Here, history relates, Devorgilla, who, it will be remembered,

piously built the little Nuns' Church at Clonmacnoise, deserted her husband, Tiernan O'Rourke,

Prince of Breffny, while he was paying his devotions at Lough Derg's famous shrine. The lover in

question was Diarmait mac Murchadha, a prince who had risen by hard fighting and shrewd diplomacy

to be recognised King of Leinster. Finding himself opposed in his triumphal march by Tiernan

O'l-iourke, more to disgrace

his hated rival than from

affection or desire, he car-

ried off Devorgilla, the lady

being a not unwilling party

This was in 1152, and

though Devorgilla returned

to her husband the next

vear, and was apparently

received with open arms,

the war between the two

princes was carried on with

a relentless animosity, and

mav count as the fons ct

(irigo princeps of the English

conquest of twenty years

later.

Though its history of

war can in no way com-

pare with that of Limerick

and other counties, Leitrim

lias had a share, especially

in the wars of the seven-

teenth century. Where the

Shannon and its lakes wind

along the Roscommon fron-

tier between Carrick-on-

Sliaiinoii .iiul Dnimod in

tlie .southern corner of

Countv Leitrim. Ilu're was

a considerable anumiit nl

desultory lighting, notably

at Dnuiiod. or, to be exact,

wJKix: wiKHlcd Derrycarne

slopes to the river. Here

there was sliar)> skirmishing

be I Wee n t ll e me n of

William 111 .111.1 James II.

A I J .iiuesl own , Lirtlier

1)1 the Shannon, Sarslicld willi his Irish met the iMmiskilleners ; this in idiSt).

11(1 desolate jiart of ('(iiiiity Leitrim may
liiwlaiids, is exttciiii'K prettv, es])eeiall\'

the lillle \-ill.i,i.;e of Dnimsna

COPYRIGHT GE.CGRAPHIA^orj'L"';

OF CO. LEITRIM.

,rUl.T51RLUL0h!D0NEC1.

north, in the bene

Whatever the northern jxirt—the more nioinilaiiious ,1

be like, there is no tloubt that the southern portinii. tli

where the Shannon forms tlii' two lakes Hoderg ami llulin, .nul wlirn

lies in a wotxled curve of tln' river, while to the far iKnth lie-- the lofty Slieve-an-ieriii. and nearer.

the lesser heights of .Sheemore and Sheebeg, or, turning to the south-west, the varied and lu.xurions

stretch of Tceraroon, and County Roscommon.
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TiioMONi) nuii)<;i;, limerick.
[If. A. Oran.

Thomond Bridge connects English Town witli Co. Clare and is tiie oldest of the three bridges spanning the .Shannon at Limerick.

It is situated just to the north of King John's Castle, one of the finest Norman fortresses in Ireland.

COUNTY LIMERICK
THOUGH the approach to County Limerick irom the west, from the mouth of the Shannon up

the broad estuary, past Tarbet and Glin and Foynes, past the Uttle rivers of the Deel and

Maigue, with the estuary

of many-islanded Fergus

to the north, leaves little

to be desired, yet—for

we are concerning our-

selves with the Count >•

of Limerick as a whole

and not merely the city

—perhaps a more inter-

esting approach is by

the south-east corner of

the county. The travelk r

who comes by road from

Fermoy in County Cork

northward to Michels-

town, still in County

Cork, but a stone's throw

from the Limerick beiun-

dary, continues lii-

journev north-east, ami

plunges on to the slopi -

of the Galtee ^Mountains.

If he has foresight and

energ>-. he will climb to

tile conical summit of

Pliolo hy
1RE.\TV STONE, Ll.MERICK.

ilf. A. Green.

.\fter the siege of the to«n by Ginckell, the famous trcalj of Limerick was signed on this stone on

October 3, 1691. It was placed in this position in I86.S, and bears the inscription " urbs antiqua

(uit studiisquc asperrima belli.'*
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Galtvmore, 3,015 feet above the sea-level. With fair weather and a clear sky—attendant circum-

stances not always present even in summer-time in the South of Ireland—he will see beneath

him the striking conical head of Galtybeg and the other rough and precipitous mountains of the

Galtee range, and steep-cliffed Lough Curra, Lough Diheen, and Lough Borheen, hillside tarns of

great beautv and depth. But turning west and north, he will see, stretched out before him.

unrolling one coloured

fold after another, the

" Golden Vale " of Tip-

perary and Limerick,

bounded in the far dis-

tance by the Clare

Mountains and by
Queen's and King's

Counties. Turning again

southward, he will see

the ridges of the moun-
tains reaching to the

horizon of the sea. His

prospect—we are giving

him fair weather, bien

entendu—^will cover eight

counties.

Limerick is not a

mountainous county, the

Galtces not being in

themselves a great
range, so far as their

height is concerned. But

their sudden spring from

the Tipperary plains,

their deep gullies and

towering cliffs, give them

a reputation for formid-

ableness which, though

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^__^_^.,_^__ _^^^_ tlicy may not deserve it,

H||||PliPPH|PHpH^PiPI||||||||||||||||||||||HBHNHiHIIHB^^^^|
WL '^^^^1 of the county

H ^1 there are some moun-

V j^dH tains, a slight range, the

^^__ - >T ,,-. ..,:..a.-ji^^^B MuHaghareirk Moun-
tains, hut tlicy are of

no great account, and

the rest of Limerick is

a level and ricli pasture.

With the exception of

Limerick city, which, of

coiu'se, (loniinaU'S llu'

county, tlie towns are (juite small market centres- Killinnane and Kilniallock in tlic south,

Ballingary and Rathkeale in the middle, Newcastle and Abheyfeale to the west, witli Tarbert,

Glin, and Foyncs on the e^lll;l^\ of ilic Sh.'iiuiou in ilic ninth. Tiie county may be said to be given

over entirely to pasture, but lliat pasture is of tlu' finest. Potatoes, of course, are grown in

considerable quantities, though they are essentially a necessary domestic industry in Ireland ; so far

as cereals arc concerned, some oats arc cro|)])c'(l, lii ilic inminl.iin i,itil;(s of ilic sontli-cast .md

/'*' ((/ byi

.ST. .lOIIN'.S CATHEDRAL, LIMERICK.

The Knmiin Ciilhollc Calhcdriil wiis liulll In IHhO in thi> Eiirly Pointed style nnil hii.s u stiitely .spire,

2S0 feet hlfth.
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ADARE ABBEY, NEAR LIMERICK.
The village of Adare is particularly rich in ecclesiastical remains. The photograph shows the
picturesque ruins of a Franciscan Friary, founded by Thomas Earl of Kildare and his wife, in

1654. The handsome lower rises to a height of 72 feet from the Intersection.

PHolo by]

ThiH ancient rorlre»«!tliiiicls on 11 loiiilv ruck In the middle iiflh.Minvnlo Willi li II ijlv.s lis name. Tlu-
camlr wan for many yeiiri the seat o( the O'llrlens, klna» of i'honion.l. Iiul In KiNH ll was niiiliind

from KlniJ .lami-H's supporters and hlowii up.

south-west, thoMuIla-

gharcirk .Mountains,

spoken of above, the

Ballyhoura Hills, and

the Galtecs, rise the

thousands of stream-

lets that, flowing into

the greater rivers such

as the Deel and
Maigue, irrigate this

rich and luxurious

jKisturo land.

Originally in the

O'Brien's kingdom of

Tliomond, and later

called Aine-Cliach

.

limerick was formed

into a count\- by King
jdlin. when he built

.1 great stronghold in

I imerick Citv.

Castles and
churches, or their

ruins, are so many in

County Limerick that

a description of them

in toto would be too

much in the nature

of a catalogue. One
or two of the more

important, and, his-

torically, the more

interesting, must suf-

licf. Near Limerick

Cit\', II miles wt'st-

south-west to i)e

exact, on the l\i\'er

.Maif^ue, is .Vdare, a

little market town.

The history of Adare

'—Alh-Daia, the Ford

of the Oaks—is wholly

associated with the

great fainiK of the

Cieraldines, the Lai Is

11 f K i I d .1 re . Ill e

Castle (.1 Acl.lle itself

was Iniilt li\- the

seciind |';,iii ill I ;_'(),

nil the site (if the did

' '
'

I ) (111 o\-.i II ^t^llllg-

liiild. Iliiwever, on

the re lie I I i on of

Silken I'lidiiias
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Fitzgerald, the whole estate was taken over by the Crown. The Friaries were three : the Trinitarian, or

White Friary—the Order was founded in 1230 according to the historian Lopez, though 1198 is another

authoritative date—only escaped being turned into a market-place at the beginning of the nineteenth

century by the intervention of the then Earl of Dunraven. The second was the Augustinian Friary of

a little later date, now the Protestant Church. Undoubtedly the show figure of the three friaries was

the Franciscan, within the Manor, but on the farther side of the River Maigue. The church and

cloisters were of generous proportions, and the tower, over 70 feet high, ri.ses gracefully from the

intersection of the nave and transepts. The Adare Castle was considerably larger than the majority

of the strongholds of the Irish princes, with an inner ward, a moat and quadrangle, and a great

central keep, still accessible.

A particular interest attaches to the Adare district. At one time it was known as the Palatinate.

Early in the eighteenth rin1ur\' Lord Soutlnvill, ai faslle Matrix introduced a colony of Lutheran

Pkolo by] BROAD STREET, ADARE. [ir. L:iu-ffnci.

The preservalion of the many beauliful ruins at Adare is in a large measure due to the Earl of Dunraven. whose seat is at .Adare

Manor. The history of the villaiic dates bacli to the erection of a Rath or fort, on the site of which the remains of a twelfth-century

castle now stand.

Protestants, who had been driven by the French from the Palatinate. These Lutherans, settling

down in Limerick, proved themselves to be an industrious and a thrifty family, and many of their

names and customs have remained, and are to be found on the banks of the Maigue and in the

surrounding country to-day.

At Askeaton, on the little River Deel, close to the Shannon, the Geraldines built another

stronghold, watching, according to their custom, their physical and political requirements, while the

spiritual needs of the community were satisfied by the foundation of an abbey for Conventual

Franciscans. This abbey was not finished until 1420, and was certainly a very fine one.

On a rocky island in the River Deel stands the ruins of Desmond's Castle, a great keep rising

90 feet, in the lower vaulted chambers of which may still be seen the basket-work that was in use

at the time for holding the mortar. In this castle, after the disastrous battle of Monasteranenagh

in 1571, when the town and abbey were ruthlessly sacked by Sir Nicholas ilaltby, Garrett, the last

Earl of Desmond, took refuge. The castle saw some more fighting, but was taken by AxtcU in the

seventeenth-century wars, and demolished.
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Farther west was Shanid Castle, a Desmond stronghold, and one of their most powerful ones,

now, of course, in ruins. This fortress of the Desmonds and the Fitzgerald's Castle of Croom were

both on the borders of the country of the O'Briens of Thomond. Civil War between the great

families was, of course, frequent, the O'Brien war cry, " Lamh Laider a bu "—the Strong Hand

for ever—being raised against the Desmond and Geraldine cries of " Shanid a bu " and " Cromadh

a bu," later to be the respective mottoes of the Earls of Desmond and Kildare.

The city of Limerick was founded, as so many other Irish seaports were, by the Danes. The

invaders—there was, of course, a settlement on the spot earlier—made their town the capital of their

kingdom of Limerick—the name, by the way, being a corruption, by the rather unusual change of

n to r, of the Irish Luinineach. The Danish city was soon to yield to Brian Boru, and it

became, in its turn, towards the end of the tenth centurv, the ro\'al citv of the Kings of Munster.

Railways

Roads
'///osSntfy^

Uirreenyo

oShitt/e \

u Clf"

H

i-d

f^Udl/'Jdt^l:

9 Longitude W. of Greenwich

GEOCRAPHIAliaitlL'" 5i«if' .V7«fr. UhWOUO.

MAP or CO. LIMERICK.

From the earliest days, when tlic old town was sack.d by the Danes in 812, the history of Limerick

has been a history of warfare, to come to an end— that is to say, so far as what we may call the

first series of wars is concerned—when King John built a strong fortress, and apjiointed William

de Burgh to be governor of the town. In the passage of time, the town inereased ndtal.ly as a

seaport, and was a centre of very great imp(jrtance during Queen lilizabeth's reign. But soon there

was to be plenty of fighting. In 1641, after an obstinate defence, it was ca])tured by the Insli.

Ten years later the CromwelJian C.eneral Ireton broke down Hugh O'Neil's defence after a six

months' siege. Ireton himself, unfortunately, succumbed to the jilague there the ne.xt year.

Limerick's greatest triumpii, however, was to conn- later, in the wars between William III ,nul

James II. The story of the great siege is well worn, but is worth retelling. Williams army was

waiting for artillery. A heavy siege train was marching on Limerick from Dublin. Sarsluld, with

six hundred men, crossed the Shannon at night near Killaloe, attacked and captured the whole

artillery train. Filling the guns with powder, he buried tin ir muzzles in the ground and eN]ili"le(l



CKANNOGE LOUGH GUR.
Gregn.

Lough Gur stands 10 miles to the north of Kllmallock, and is of interest to the antiquarian on account of the many stone circles and
other remains that have been found round the lake. The waters have now been partially drained, exposing to view a number of

these '• crannoges."

Pnoto hy LEABA NA MUICE " CROMLEAC, LOLGH GLR.

This interesting cromleac is one of the many prehistoric structures to be found in the neighbourhood of Lough Gur. It has been

estimated that over 100 of these remains have existed here within the living memory of man. They extend for over 15 miles, and

were the subject of a survey by Crofton Croker in 1830.
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them. Fresh artillery was brought up, and the city was subjected to a tremendous bombardment

lasting four hours. The defence, in which tlie women took part, was gallant, end King William's

losses in personnel during the attack are placed at two thousand. The attack was a failure, and,

owing to the lateness of the season—William did not care to risk manceuvring his men on the heavy

marshy ground—the siege was raised. Meanwhile, within the city, Tyrconnel died of an apoplectic

fit, and the reins of government, civil and military, were respectively taken over by D'Usson and

the gallant Sarsfield. But the end was near, ^^'illiam's General Ginckel, fresh from his triumphs

at Athlone and the sanguinary field of Aughrim, stormed a fort that overlooked the Thomond Bridge.

In a short time the fort was captured, and the French officer in command of the Thomond Gate

ordered that portion of the bridge that was nearest to the city to be raised—the main object being

to prevent the pursuers from entering the gate with the refugees. The result was a holocaust. The

Irish fugitives, hurrying to gain the protection of the city walls, were driven headlong into the river.

THE IIAKIIOIIR AT KOYNE.S.

Foyncs Is a small village on the Ulvcr Shannon, 6 miles north-west of Askenlon. Its harbour Is the usual embarking place for the
steamer to Kllrush.

and, miserably perished. Others, holdin.u up tluir handkerchiefs, cried for (piartiT. " Ihit the

conquerors "—the quotation is from Macaulay— " were mad with rage, their cruelty could not be

immediately restrained, and no prisoners were made until the heads of the corpses ro.se above the

parapet." Of the garrison of llie fort, some eight liundrcd nuMi. only one luindntl and twenty

escaped. The Treaty was signed on the stone near tiie liridge in October lOcji. Twd vears later,

Sarsfield was killed at the l)attle of l.aiiden. So ended the long and stormy ixriod of Limerick's

fights. The gates and the ramj>arts were kept np and garrisoned as fortresses for seventy years,

and tlien, in 1760, tliey too were demolished. The city then found its(^lf at liberty to expand, and
her further prosperity and incrca.sc were assured by the inauguration of a new (piarter called

Newtown Pery in 1769 by the Speaker of tiic lii^li IIoiisi^ of Commons, lulniiiin! ScMmi l'ir\
, wiiose

family afterwards became the I'jirk o| 1. unci irk.



Photo by] [Hnffrt iclton.

OLD WALLS. LINCOLN.

The photograph shows the walk along the old Roman walls and one of the bastions. Only j smari section of the walls now remain,

but they originally enclosed an area of about a quarter of a mile, which included both the cathedral and castle.

LINCOLNSHIRE
OWING to a variety of reasons this county is not as wl-II known as it sliould be. It liis to the

east of the great higliways of road and rail communication between nortli and south, the

width of the Humber serving to isolate its northern portinn in a verv marked fashion. The elimpse

of its landscapes gained from

the main railway routes is

anything but satisfactory,

saving only the edge of the

great escarpment on which

Lincoln proudly stands. True

exploration involves cross-

country journeys, and the

Briton's dislike of a cross-

country journey, except as a

means to an end, is pro-

verbial.

Hence a good deal of

popular ignorance on the

subject of Lincolnshire, an

ignorance which is inex-

cusable in view of its wealth

of interest, historical, social,

artistic—yes, and even scenic,

for the countv is bv no means
•

. rholo iivl [•< • " Robinson.

destitute of attractive and Lincoln cathedr.\l and gateway.

varied landscapes endowed This view of the cathedral «as obtained from just behind the Potter Gate, a fourteenth -centur>'

gateway situated at the south-eastern approach to the minster. The central tower may be
with a charm of a most seen just to the left of the gateway.
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appealing kind to those to whom beauty is not inevitably associated with mere size or grandeur.

A century and a half ago a very attractive writer and personality, Arthur Young, made the same

protest that the present wTiter is making, and his defence of Lincolnshire scenery is worth quoting :

" About Belton are fine views from the tower on Belmont ; Lynn and the Norfolk cliffs are

\-isible, Nottingham Castle, the Vale of Belvoir, etc. And in going by the cliff towns to Lincoln

there are many fine views. From Fullbeck to Leadenham, especially at the latter place, there is a

most rich prospect over the vale of the Trent to the distant lands that bound it. These views, over

an extensive vale, are striking, and of the same features are those from the cliff-road to the north

of Lincoln, to Kirton. where is a great view both east and west to the wolds, and also to

LINCOLN CATIIEDKAL.

The original Norman church which stood on this site was built by lilshop Ufniliiius In the eleventh eentur> , but the main design
of the present edifice bclonj^s to Bishop ilufth. Within recent years (>reat fissures up to 10 Inches In width have opened In its walls,

and extensive restoration work has been in projiress under .Sir Francis Kox.

Nottinghamshire. Near Gainsborough there are very agreeable scenes ; fnnu tlu' pl.iiil.iddii of

H. Dalton of Knaith, and from the chateau battery of .Mr. llutton of Burton, the view of tlie windings

of the Trent, and the rich level plain of meadow, all ali\c with groat herds of cattle, bounded by
distant hills of cultivation, are features of an agreeable county. P)Ut sdll more beaulilul is tliat

about Trentfall
; from Sir Jolm Slicffield's hanging wood, and the Kev. Mr. Shefiield's ornamental

walk, following the cliff to Alkboroiigh. where Mr. (ioulton's beautiful grounds coium.ind a great

view of the three rivers ; as the soil is dry, tlie woods loftv, and the countN' various, //;/.s- niiist he

esteemed a noble scenery, and a perfect contrast to what Lincolnshire is oflcii rcficscnlcd, hv those ivho

have only seen the parts of it that are very different."

What was true then is in substance equally true to-da\-, and ul (luirsi tlic (liain,igr iiu|)rovem(nts

carried out during tlie nineteenth rcntiir\- made nonsense nt lh( nld c innpl.iiiil ihat tiic couiitv



By permission of] -,.

INTERIOR, LINCOLN CATHEnRAL.
The nave was completed in I2S0 by Robert Grosseteste. though much of the work is attributed to Bishop Hugh of Wells.

of 21S feet, a width of 80 feci, and a height of vaultinil of 82 feet.

It has a length
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produced " pestilential climates, unfit lor liuinan lialjitation or onl\ calculated to excite agues,

cramps, and endless rlu nniatisnis.''

From whatever point ol view regarded, the cathedral city of Lincoln is one of the most interesting

and attractive in the British Isles,

and its visililc links with successive

ages and civilisations make it worthy

of most careful study. To inquire

into its pre-Roman history is to

enter a held of very thorny debate,

and as practically no light on the

subject is thrown bv its present

appearance the Roman period may
be taken as an ajipropriate starting-

point.

Of its importance at that epoch

the most impressive piece of evidence

is its very name :

" IJncoln " is a

contraction of " Liiidum colonia,"

and that fact alone proclaims its

distinguished status. The most con-

spicuous monununl of Roman Lin-

coln still existing is the Newport

Gate, one of the two Roman gates

left in the cmmtry, but much less

impressive than it should be by

reason of the fact that so much of

it lies burietl luulcr the presi'nt

roadway. This famous relic tells its

own tale, and the rest of the picture

of Lindum colonia can to a large

extent be pieced together from the

other Roman remains and antiquities

that have come to light from time

to time.

The next event which is writ

large over the present city is the

Norman Conquest, the effect of

which is visible both in the Castle

and the Cathedral.

The former was begun by the

Conqueror shortly after his victory

at Senlac, and some idea of the

scale of the new fortress can be

gathered from the recorded fact that

no fewer than one hundred and sixty-

six houses were destroyed to furnish

the site. Two good tower-gateways

of about this period and the keep still

remain, but the rest of the structure

has been subjected to various architectural pranks which have altered its appearance, so that it is

now not particularly illuminating as an example of a feudal fortress.

Within a few years after work had begun on the castle the present cathedral began to take

shape under the inspiration and guidance of Bishop Remi. The somewhat plain and severe central

89

[ValentiKc & Sons, Ltd.

THE IMP. LINCOLN CATHEDRAL,
The photocraph shows one of Ihe jlrotcsquo Hfiuresof which there are many inLio-
coln Cathedral. Several of Ihe shapes are interesting and curious in the extreme.
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portion of the west front is of this period, and the doorways and lower half of the two western

towers date from about fifty years later. To the archreologist or trained student of architecture this

west front, with its blend of Xorman, Early English, and Perpendicular work, is of the very highest

interest, but one does not need to be an expert to appreciate its massive splendour or the effectiveness

of the decorative improvements, added at a time when the Norman style, for all its stately simplicity,

was considered somewhat too heavy and military.

Of the building activities of the next century there is a good deal to show in addition to the

work on the west front of the cathedral ; but the nave was damaged by earthquake towards the

close of the century, and the present nave belongs to the early years of the ne.xt. But if the

Pkolo i)j
THE CA.S'l LINCOLN.

The cafttlc lius a very important cuiinectinn with the history of the town. It was liultt by William I, and covers an area of 8 acres

In the south-western corner of the ol<] Roman city. In 1140 it was captured by .Stephen, and eif^hteen years later Henry II ha<l his

second coronation here.

ecclesiastical relics of the twelfth century arc not ol lii,L;h ini|)iirtanrt', tiic stcular niiiains are most

interesting and unusual, comprising as they do .some pprtion of the jiicturcsque " High Bridge," the

two Norman houses known as tlie " Jew's House " and the " House of Aaron the Jew." and another

N'orman Iniilding miscalled " John of Gaunt's Stables."

Mere we may pause to say that Lincoln came iiitu the linulif^ht of hi^tll^^ durin.L; the wars

between Stephen and Matilda. Stephen was captured Ukn in ti|i, an cNciit (if wliicli Matthew

Paris has left a most graj)hic descrijjtion :

" A very strange sight it was, there to behold King Stephen, left almost alone in the iield, yet

no man daring to approach him, while, grinding his teeth and foaming like a furious wild boar, he

drove back with his battle-axe the assailing squadrons, slaying the foremost of them, to the eternal



^""" ' EXCHEQL ER GATE, LINCOLN.

This fine three-slorled fourteenth-century gate was the scene of most of the fighting during the Siege of Lincoln,

mav be seen an interesting 400-year-old house at the corner of Bailgate and Eastgate.

[Herbert Fellcn.

Through the arch
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Thlf« iil.l brldiji- niuiiii llic WItham nhorlly after It leaves llriiyford f"<mil. Illuh llrliiae la one iil the few rcmalnlnit structures Mill

ciirrylnij old Inilldlniis, iind lis iinrlrnt ribs niuy lir st-i-n from the wiilersjcio.
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liundrrd like |,iinsc|| had he,

t'd as he \v;i

grasp witli the force of liis own resistless blows,
tnces by a great stone, which some if^nol)!.- jvrson flung at

|Vnown ofhis eoura,,.
,, ,„„ ,, hundred l,k,. hun.-ll had been with lun,, a whole arnn- bad never

r/ke n
" ;:''^'"'"^^^'^ P'^^-^""

'
y^t' «inglc-handc.d as he was. he held out, till first his battle-axebrake, and afterwards his sword shivered in his

and he was borne backwards to his kr
him. A stout knight,

William of Kanies,

then seized hini 1)\-

the helmet, and hold-

ing the point of his

sword til his throat.

called upon him to

surrender. Even in

that e.\tremit \-.

Stephen refused to

give up the fragment

of his sword to an\-

one but the Earl of

Gloucester, his

valiant kinsm a n

,

w h o, coming u ]i,

bade his infuriated

troops refrain from

further violence, and

conducted his royal

captive to the
Empress .Alatilda at

Gloucester."

As regards t lie

minster, the out-

standing architec-

tural achie\-ement of

the thirteenth
century was the

glorious Presbytery

(generally known as

the " Angel Choir ")

with which man\-

great authorities

consider English
Gothic attained its

zenith. Subsequent-

ly the towers were

heightened, and the

church assumed ver\-

much its present

form, except for the

spires ; that on the

central tower was

blown down just be-

fore Henr\- Mil's

ii^-at*"'* » iflllT/ *.>

G.\TEW.\Y, LINCOLN C.ATHEDR.AL. 11./ .,,.,,.

This Decorated doorway occupies a central position in the west facade. The statues of kinfis above thearch ranae from William I ,o Edward 111. The quain, carvinfi over the recesses probabl" dates frlr^^
hifiire Ihc time of Bishop Rcmiftius.

death (the disaster miglit luu-e been a comment on his infamy), and two shorter ones on the western
towers were taken down rather more than a centur>- ago. Jud.ging by the plate given in Britton, their
removal must be regarded as no great loss.

The tombs and monuments of the cathedral are on the whole unwortli\ of the great fane. They
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sutfered very severely in the Civil War, and perhaps even more from ignorant vandalism after the

Restoration.

Other interesting buildings in the city, a description of which is precluded bv considerations of space,

are the Vicar's Court and the Bishop's Palace, the Library (designed by Sir Christopher Wren), and

no one with the faintest interest in ecclesiastical architecture in this country will miss the churches

of St. Benedict, St. Mary le W'igford, and St. Peter-at-Gowts, with their typical Saxon work.

Sleaford is a small but attractive old town, with a parish church which is a credit to the county,

and indeed to the kingdom. But it must be regretted that Bishop Alexander's grand castle has been

reduced to a miserable and forlorn fragment, especially if, as we are told, it was built upon the site of

a " Roman citadel." The stronghold made a great impression on Leland, who was in these parts

somewhere about 1540 :
" \Mthoute the towne of Sleford standith, west-south-west, the propre castell

of Sleford, very well mantayned ; and it is compa.ssed with a renning streme, cumming out by a cut

oute of a little frene.

It^ll^ s;^

y

^

Wi

'''"' 'Vj i\'iiU-nunc & ^oiis, l.tJ.

OLD HALL FROM NORTH, GAINSBOROUGH.
The Old Hall or Manor House Is a beautiful mansion situated In Lord Street and standing on the site
of an earlier bulldlnii Hhlch was deslroyed in 1470. The east wlnil anti the handsome stone oriel date

from about the sixteenth century, but the whole building was carefully restored In 1884.

lying almoste flatte

weste against it. In

the gateway be two

portcullices, a high

toure in the middle of

the castelle. but not

set upon a hill of

raised earth : the

vaults of the castle

by the ground be

fair."

In addition to its

beautiful Decorated

work of the best

period, the church is

interesting for its

series of tombs of

members of the Carr

family, local merchant

princes who were groat

benefactors to the

town. The fact that

these memorials of

commercial magnates

take the place of

those of soldiers and

ecclesiastics clearly

sixteenth and seventeenthproves that luigland was fast becoming a mercantile state in th

centuries.

Sleaford lies in the centre nf a district famous for its beautiful churches, of which that at Heckington

is perhaps the queen. Certainly no more satisfactory e.xample of the purest Decorated is to be found

elsewhere, arid at first sight it seems curious that a more or less unimportant village should be able to

boa.st of so magnificent a chnrcli. riie i\])lanation is simply thai it was built h\- (he rich ,\bbrv of

Bardney.

It is to be fean (1 that Ihi' habit of regarding (iianlliam as a " breather " on a long railway journew
combined with its not particularly attractive a])pearanee, have tended to obscure its merits as the

possessor of another glorious ciiurcli, a hotel of national fame, and a history of no mean interest. Was
it not the scene of the military exploit which tirst brought Cromwell's soldierly genius into public notice ?

" About this time," says Defoe in his Memoirs of a Cavalier, " it was, that we began to hear the name
of Oliver Cromwell, who, like a little cloud, rose out of the east, and spread first into the north, till it

.shed down a flood tliat overwlirliiird the three kingdoms. When the war lirst broke out, he was a
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\i>ili(l Grantham, on

private ca]itain of horse, hut now (dniiiiaiideil a regiment ; and joining with the Earl of Manchester,

the first action in whicli we learn of his exploits, and which emblazoned his character, was at Grantham,

where, with onlv his own regiment, he defeated twentv-four troops of horse and dragoons of the King's

forces."

Bnt in addition to this uiu-rowned king more than one l'.iif;iisii sovereign

journeys of lousiness

or pleasure. and

it is on historical

record that in th^-

" King's Chamber "

of the Angel Hotel

Richard III signed

the warrant for tlu-

execution of the

Duke of Buckingham

in 1483. As this

hotel is the oldest

hostel in the country,

it is a most notable

building ; it need

e)nlv be added that

its looks and archi-

tecture command as

much respect as its

age.

A house of re-

freshment with a

claim to fame of an-

other kind is the

''Beehive" or

"Living Sign," which

entices the wayfarer

with the following

verse :

" Stop, traveller, this

wondrous sign

explore,

And say, when thou

hast viewed it

o'er and o'er,

Grantham, now
two rarefies are

thine,

A lofty steeple and

a Living Sign."

Ti; ,,
,

^ ,
[VaUntine S- Sons, Ltd.

m BB.\RD-S V.\1.LEY, LOL'TIl.

.Mthoutih in the main I.incolnshire is a flat open counIr>, many picturesque scenes such as this dispel

the popular illusion that the country is uithout beauty or attractiveness.

finest in the whole
The " loft\- steeple

"

is, of course, the grand spire of the jiarish cluuch, one of the very

countrv. It is a mixture of styles, but the work of each period is almost invariably of the best,

and the blending extremely harmonious, while the tower and spire are among the supreme artistic

achievements of the early fourteenth century.

Bourne has practicallv nothing to show in the way of notable buildings (its claim to fame rests mainly

on that of its most distinguished sons. Lord Burghley and Hereward the Wake), but Stamford is still
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a thoroughly

picturesque

old place, \\ith

many attrac-

tive ecclesias-

tical and secu-

lar relics of

bygone times.

The former

comprise sev-

eral churche-

of consider-

able architec-

tural note and

interest, and

replete with

memorials of

Stamford
worthies, par-

ticularly local

gentry, muni-

cipal worthies,

and members

Britain Beautiful

fholo by] .4. II. Kuhln:iOii.

THE BROOK, SOMERSBY.

This pretty village lies in a charming situation on the Woid, 5 miles north-west of Spilsby.

"f the mer-

chant families,

which rose to

w e a 1 1 h and
importance in

t h e w o o 1

iradf. In ad-

dition, there

are some
r e m ains o f

the important

H e n e d i c t i ne

I'riory of St.

Leonard's,
which had a

history going

back to the

UTUe of St.

Wilfrid, and

fragments of

the buildings

of other reli-

gious houses.

The secular antiquities include a considerable number of ancient houses, and above all some of the

hospitals (locally known as "Callises"), which were founded and maintained by prospierous wool-

f'holo !tyl IINNSSUNS SIVI, ,s<l\M.I(Sll> .
ll'iilniltne ^'r Sons, I.U.

,S<imir«hy flerlvcn cnnnlilcrablc fllotlnctlon from helng the hlnhpliici' o( Lord Iinnyiion. The bciuilKiil ijiirden which surrounds

the rectory contains severul objects tissocluted with his childhood.
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merchants of the staple of Calais. Browne's Hospital is a fine example of the species, nor nnist wi-

omit the earlv fourteenth-century gateway which is claimed to be part of the Brasenose College, and

recalls an interesting and most memorable epoch in the history of the town when, owing to " Town and

Gown " conflicts in Oxford, large numbers of students migrated to Stamford. Within quite a short

time the town was well on the way to ousting Oxford and Cambridge from their pre-eminence, and it

was onlv a direct prohibition from Edward III that put an end to this aspect of Stamford's evolution.

Among manv interesting spots hereabouts is the grand old Grimsthorpe Castle, famed alike for

the historical importance of more than one of its owners, the interest of its internal and external

architecture, and a splendid collection of pictures. It illustrates to the full the charm—one cannot

; „.,.,. ,,

,

\\',iln,lnh .' Sons, IJJ.

.ST. MARY'S .Syi'ARF,, IIOUNCA.STLE.

Horncastlc is ;in olil niiirkt-l tciun sl;inilinii in a pleasant situation at tlu- ftml of tlto \\<>lils, on tin- site of'a Roman fort liiiown as

Ilanovaliuni. II is chiefly noted for its annual llorse fair wllicll is one of tile InriJest In I.ni^lanil, anil is tlie result of a charter ^iranteil by

Henry HI.

always say the beaui\' wliiiij was frc(|ui'iill\- obtained by Uie traiisfDvm.itinii uf a lonnidaiiU- but

somewhat unlovely feudal fortress into an aristocratic residence of ludnr titms. Giinisthorpe has

little but a tower tt) recall its true mcdi.-ex'al days, but its Tudor work is characleristic, and \',inbnigh's

north fnjnt is a b\' no means iinworlliy feature of the great iiile.

But for interest of every kind, notliing in South LincDhisliire can well cc)m])are with the mii.iins

of tlie great Abbey of Crowland. I hi- iiicmaslery was founded, we are told, l)y St. (iuthlae. wIki.

" by divine guidance came in a ImliI to one of those solitary desart islands. calUd Cnilandc
.
on

St. Barthfjlomew's da\- ; and in .in hollow, on the ^id^ of an heap nl liiil, l>iiill hiniscll .1 liiil in ihr

days of Conrad, King of Mercia ;
when ihr I'liitniis f,',i\c their iiivcti i.ilr riirniir>. the Saxons, .ill the

trouble thev could."

iJttle rf)ul(l the good saini li.i\r llioii;,'lil Ih.il lii^ niclc malciiA wniild diic il,i\ bi- i(|il,i(cd b\ \'ast
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Photo by] H- WMcr.

HOLY TRINITY CIR'RCH, TATTERSHAIX.

Holy Trinity has been a collegiate church since 1438, when a

collcfSe was founded here by Ralph Cromwell. The north

transept contains some very fine llfteenth sixteenth century

brasses, which include the badly mutilated elllCy of the founder

and several of his relations.

Pholo bVi

FIREPL.\CE IN TATTER.SHALL CA.STLE.

The castle was built about 1240 and contains some beautiful

chimney-pieces on each Moor. They are built on .Ancaster stone

and are decorated with some remarkable heraldic work. In 101 1

the castle was bought by the Marquess Curzon of Kcdieston just

in time to prevent these llrcplaces from passinii to .America.

buildings, worthy of one of Christendom's greatest religious houses
;

but such was fate's decree,

notwithstandingsundry ravages bv the Danes and other infidels and (in 1091) a " desolating fire, which

was occasioned bv the carelessness of a IMiiinlHr, wlnTel)\- was cruelly laid waste the habitations of the

llcthcrt FtUon.

Pll"°f^^ A DISTANT VIEW OF TATTERSIIALL CA.STLE KEEP.

•rl,e keen of Tattershall Castle is comemporarv with W..lseys palace at Esher. and is one of the finest pieces of brickwork in the

counuy bcsile "beinga "nique specimen of castellated architecture. The building «as opened in its present restored condition

' on August 8. 1914.
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ofservants
God."

The domes-

tic buildings of

the monastery

have long since

disappeared,

and of the con-

ventual church

itself nothing
substantial re-

mains but the

north aisle and

the west front,

with its tower.

But this is

quite sufficient

to conjure up a

\ision of Crow-

land in all its

glorv, and that

majesty of the

m e d i Ee V a 1

Church of

which it was a

patent symbol.

The little

town itself can

I'holiihy, SHODFRIARS HALL, BOSTON. [\',ileiilin.: ,- Suit^. IJ,I.

In the thirteenth century Boston was the second seaport in the kingdom, and it stil!

contains many old buildings. This timbered house belongs to the Tudor period.

boast of a

curiosity in the

shape of a steep

triangular
bridge, which

formerly
crossed the

junction of the

Welland, the

Nene, and the

Catwater drain.

On the subject

of its age there

has been a re-

markable di-

\- e r s i t y of

opinion, and,

as if everything

connected with

it were doomed
to be matter of

controversy,

quite a lively

debate has
arisen at vari-

ous times as to

the original of

a carved figure

I'hnlnliy, Ol.I) CIIIKCII. .SKKIJNK.S.S. i

r.l.ViKlilf iS- Si.llv. /,/

/

ThiK old church liln slrlkinft rnnfrnsi tiiihi liotils »nd lmiir<lln(>-housi« which are usniilly nsBoclaled nith n popular resort. In writlnit

of Skeanms In I."i4(l l.ilun.l niiyi. •• The <il<l K.wnc Is dene consiimlil niul eUn up »llh the se. Part of n church hy it stood a Intc."



n

ST. BOTOLl'H'S CHURCH. BO.STON.

The magnlflcent old parish church of St. notolph is one of the largest and most impressive buildings of its kind in England, and
its stately west tower, 288 feet high and usually known as " Boston Stump," is a conspicuous landmark for over 30 miles around.



All SufnlH, Moltx'uch. 1^ ii liir^r ihiinlt forming iin cvt't-ptloniillx One 4'\iintplo of the l,iiU>

vvvr, Ih of II fiiti-r dati' and Is Miinkcd tiv two hiiMlctiu'iitr I (OVVITS,

prrliHl. I porch, liow-
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at the end of the south-

west wall. The candi-

dates for the honour are

apparently King Ethel-

bald, Kine; Henry II, and

St. Guthlac, but later

opinion inclines to thr

view that it represents

Our Lord Himself.

Spalding has often

been described as Dutch

in appearance, though

the comparison is not

altogether fair, either to

Holland or Spalding.

But it is certainly no

concession to the journa-

listic tendencies of the

age to say that it is un-

English. For all its

antiquity and quaint-

ness, however, it

possesses but two build-

ings of outstanding

interest. The lirst is the

parish church, a com-

pound of all the styles

from Early English

onwards, and dating in

Photo by] II " ' -'

OLD THATCHED COTTAGE, SITTERTON.

Sutterton is a large village 6 miles south -south -west of Boston.

There is evidence that a church stood here as early as 868.

This quaint thatched cottage is strilcing on account of its

unusual shape.

its oldest part from 1284.

The second is the old

liouse, now a museum,

known as Aj'scough Fee

Hall.

The story of Boston

goes back to a very dim

.ind distant period,

though its days of glory

dill not begin luitil the

twelfth century, when its

importance as a commer-

cial port ga\-e it a high

place among the greater

towns of the kingdom.

It is well known that

from the fifteenth century

its decay was nearly as

rapid as its rise had been,

but though it has only

recovered some fraction

of its ancient significance

in recent times, Boston

still has a strong hold

on the affections of men
by reason of its associa-

tions with its mighty

daughter across the

.\tlantic, and above all

CROWL\Nn nRIDCE. '-1- H. Robimon.Pholo by]

This curious triangular bridge dates from the end of the fourteenth century and «us built for pedestrians to cross the streams of

the Wetland, which used to meet here but have now been covered over. To-day it stands high and dry in the centre of the town, at

the junction of four main streets.

go
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on account of its

glorious church, as

beautiful as it is

famous, and an ever-

lasting credit to the

age that reared it.

The earliest part

of this great Chris-

tian monument is

the base of the lofty

and well-known
tower, the latest the

Perpendicular tower

itself, familiarly

known as " Boston

Stump," while the

rest of the church is

an extremely beauti-

ful example of

advanced Decorated,

as it developed
throughout the
second and third

quarters of the four-

teenth century. To
the affection and

interest of t li f

American daughter-

city, we owe the

restoration (in 1857)

of the so-

called Cotton

Chapel
,

named after

the vicar who
emigrated to

the new
settlement

in 1633. But

the popular

notion that

it was he

who first

suggested
the name of

" Boston "

for the col-

o n y is a

mistake ; it

h a d b (• < n

a fi o p ted,
uiidoubtcdh

on tlicinitia-

f i V r ,, f

Britain Beautiful

Photo by CROWLAND ABBEY.

Crowland Abbey was founded by King Ethelbald about 710 and was an
important scholastic centre. Little now remains of the extensive

monastic buildings but the church, which was restored at the close

of the nineteenth century. The north nave aisle is now used as the
parish church.

A MIM(.AI. <;o|IA(;K on IIIK I.INtlOI.N.SIIIKI': I'KNI.ANI).

The area orlitlniilly covereil hy the l.lncninshire tens wn» nboiil two-llfthN of the c

the larger part hut now been bo NucceHMfully reclillmed that It has an agrlcullurul
IM nowhere excelled In the kingdom.

Boston men, three

years earlier.

Compared with

this church, the secu-

lar antiquities of the

town are of minor

interest, but they

include the old house

called Shodfriars

Hall, the fifteenth-

century Guildhall,

the Elizabethan
schoolroom of the

Grammar School,

and the structure

known as the
" Hussey Tower." a

remnant of the man-

sion of Lord Hussey,

who was executed in

1537 for his partici-

])ation in the Lin-

colnshire revolt.

To follow the

course of the
W'itham is to walk

in the track of the

havoc wrought by

the process we call

the Dissolution of

the Monas-

teries. No-

where did

HenryV Ill's

commission-

ers and tools

do their
work more
thoroughly,

for hardly
a II y t h i n g

remains of

the many
religious
houses of

this district.

Of the fam-

ous .Alihcy

cif Hai(liu'\-,

iMirc Crow-

land's ri\'al

in |>ci|)ii],ir

c s t (• (' rn
,

I here is vir-

4>unty, hut

value that
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SUNSET ON THE WELLAND.

The River Welland enters Lincolnshire, its fourth county, near Stamford, and from there flows past Marltet Deeping, Crowland,

and Spaldinc to the Wash, after a run of 70 miles from its source. It is navit^able for small vessels as far as Market Deepinj*.

Plinin h\;

.STAMI'OUI) MILL.

.Sliinidiril In ii pUlurr<.i|ui' lri»ii iil trial hlxlorUiil Inlennl. sllnaled at the extreme Noulh-wesl turner of llu- counly.
photoarnph Nhown u riilll mi iIm- NNtlhind and Inu-i-s of the old castle Malls.
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tiially iiDlliiiif; to show hut foundations, a scandalous state of things wht-n one- remembers its

honoured history and that ' miracle of St. Oswald " (a pillar of fire rising from the remains of the

saint which had been brought from Northumberland by Queen Osthryd, but were at first refused

admission by the abbot) to which it owed half its renown.

Tattirshall Castle has suffered less cruelly at the hands of time and man, and its grand brick tower,
with corner turrets, is one of the finest and most picturesque examples of a structure in that material
to be found in tiie ((luiitry. This tower is a relic of the rebuilding of the old stronghold in the first

half of the fifteenth century, and is particularly interesting as indicating that, even on the very out-

break of the Wars of the Ko.ses, considerations of comfort were air^'adx- bi-romin'/ :i< importani ai; tliose

01 military security.

The " Tattershall " scandal is a matter of

very recent history. Shortl)- before the war,

England woke up one day to discover that

the beautiful and historic fireplaces of this

tower had been cut out and sold to a wealtln

American gentleman for transjiort overseas.

This disaster was only prevented by the

indignation of the whole country, and the

prompt and generous action of the Viscount

Curzon.

An historic spot in the neighboiu'iiood of

Horncastle is W'inceby, where took place

that fight which Carlyle tells us " cleared

the cou:;try of the Newarkers, General

Kings, and renegade Sir John Hender.sons

. . . Cromwell himself was nearer death in

this action than ever in any other : the

victory, too, made its due figure, and ' aji-

peared in the world.'
"

What the "loud-spoken Vicars" actuall\-

wrote {God's Ark overtopping the World's

Waves, or the Third Part of the Parliamentary

Chronicle : by John Vicars. 1646) of Croni-

well's narrow escape was this :

" Colonel

Cromwell fell with brave resolution upon the

enemy, immediately after their dragooners

had given him the first volley ; his horse

was killed under him at the first charge, and
Phofo by] [V'akntitie & Sons, Ltd

THE CONDUIT, GR.\NTH.\M.

The existing conduit stands in the market square and dates from

1579. Water was first brought to the town in 1314 by the Grey Friars.

The ancient town of Grantham stands on the Witham and is best knoun
as a hunting centre and an important railway junction.

fell down upon him ; and as he rose up, he

was knocked down again by the gentleman

who charged him, who 'twas conceived was

Sir Ingram H opton."

The epilogue to this exciting incident

must be sought for on the monument of Hopton (who was himself slain in the tight) in Horncastle Parish

Church, where it is recorded that he " paid his debt to nature and duty to his King and country in the

attempt of seizing the arch-rebel in the lilood\- skirmish near ^^•inceby. October 6 [the real date is

October ii], 164^."

This monument, the name of " Slash Lane " in WincebN- village, and the old scythe blades exhibited

also in Horncastle Church are the principal memorials of the action still discoverable.

Horncastle itself has little to show beyond the ruins of walls of its ancient ancestor, Roman Bano-

vallum. These attenuated relics prove it to have been a formidable and important encampment.

On the coast side of the Wolds, the architectural and antiquarian interest of Lincolnshire is fully

maintained, though the rise of various watering-places has added an element which is no doubt somewhat

incongruous. But the intrusion of the holidav-making city-dweller will not be resented, except by those
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/'hntn frv!

NT. Wl I,IRAN'S CIIIKCII, <;UANTIIAM.

'thin briiutlfiil (xirl^h church In mtilnly u thlrt('i-nth-c<*nliiry hiilldlnti, hut
It cxhihitn pxamplr^ of hnlh Ihr Knrly Knitilsh unil I'crpenfllclilnr HtylcN

7110 hHndnnmc crnckPtrd nplrc capn ii Inwrr (if fniir ntiigcH and Tincn I(i n
hel|)hl of 281 fret. II 1% •liilil lo he one of the flncHl stecplcn In Knttland.

who believe that the people were made
for the land and reject the converse pro-

position.

The ancient little town of Wainfleet is

of general interest on two grounds. In

the first place it gave its name to its most

famous son, William of Waynflete, who
became one of the greatest of the bishops

of Winchester. Secondly, it possesses in

its Magdalen College School (founded by
the Bishop in 1484) a really splendid

piece of architecture in brick, a medium
on which Time nearly always acts like

a charm.

The main feature of Louth is the won-

derful Perpendicular church of St. James,

with a spire 300 feet in height, and there-

fore one of the loftiest in the kingdom.

It is of unusual interest, too, because the

accounts in connection with the building

of the spire are still in existence, and

throw some fascinating sidelights on the

functions and activities of the building

trade (or what corresponded to it) in the

early years of the sixteenth century.

Grimsby has a parish church of con-

siderable architectural technical interest,

and its praises as perhaps the world's

greatest fishing harbour need not be sung

here. Otherwise there is little to be seen

in the town, and its fame depends largely

on the weird legends and stories that

have gathered round the origin of its name.

Beyond the great new port of Im-

mingham lie the decidedly interesting

niiKiins of the once famous Abbey of

Thornton, an attraction by no means to

Ix' passed over, for they include the fine

semi-military, late fourteenth-century

gateway, which was built by Abbot

Thomas de Grootham.

(iainsborough has one truly memor-

able ancient relic in the shape of its Old

Hall. In its present form it has two

main jieriods, 1480 to 1500, and the

Elizabethan era, when a wing was

added. As our account of Lincolnshire

lias been so full of references to

liiiiiA \III ;is the despoiler, it is inter-

rsiing to note that this old building

saw him in another light. On one of liis

jirogrcsscs in 1541 he was here as the

guest of its owner, (he then Lord Hurgh.



Photo by] LINLITHGOW PALACE FROM THE EAST. [Photochrom Co., Ltd.

From the reign of David I, Linlitlieow was for generations a favourite seat of tiie Itinfts of Scotland. IJnIlthaotv Palace was begun
about 1424, and up to the lime of James V was being constantly altered and enlarged. The photograph shows the west side, whlcb

is the most ancient and contains the room where Mary Queen of Scots was born.

LINLITHGOWSHIRE
ALTERNATELY called West Lothian,

Linlithgowshire lies to the west of

Edinburgh, and on the same side, the

south, of the Firth of Forth. Its other

neighbours are the shires of Lanark and

Stirling. So much for its geographical

position. Given its extent, close on 77,000

acres—call it an easy I20 square miles, or

just a shade bigger than the admmistra-

tive County of London—allow a seaboard

of 17 miles, on the Firth of Forth that

is to say, with a port, Oueensferry, and

the great Forth Bridge, a country gently

rising from the coast to hills on the

southern border, and a county town whose

old stones breathe the romance of old

days, and you have a bird's-eye view of

Linlithgowshire.

The hills that roll gently down to the

sea—you would hardly call them moun-

tains—are not very high. Knock is 1,017

feet ; Cairnnaple is 1,000 feet ; Cocklerui

—the original name is supposed to br

really Cuckold-le-Roi—is 912 feet ; and s( >

we come down the scale with the Riccar-

ton Hills, Binny Craig—this last is a

striking enough summit—the Torphichen

Hills and Bowden. There are a few other

hills, too, bold and rocky Dalmeny, the

-,r-. -ni^.

^""•"'yi AH. Robinson.

THE COURTYARD, LINLITHGOW PALACE.
The quadrangle measures 91 feet by 81 test, and has in the centre the ruins
of a beautiful and elaborately car%ed fountain, built by James V. a copy

of which stands in front of Holyrood Palace.
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Binns, and Dundas,

with pretty woods.

Then at Philipstoun,

near Linlithgow,

there is Bonnington

Hill, sometimes
called Glower-o'er-

'em. It is 560 feet

high, and on the

summit there is a

monument to the

memory of General

Adrian Hope, who

lost his life in the

Indian Mutiny.

A digression may
be made here to

touch on the family

of the Hopes. Their

history is interesting,

and dates back to

one John de Hope,

who in 1537 accom-

panied from France

to Scotland the queen

of James V. One

of his great-grand-

children was Sir

Tlli>I1M~, TInpi. wll
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EARL OF .MURRAY'S TABLET, LINLITHGOW.

This tablet was erected in 1875 opposite tiie spot where the Regent

Murray was shot by James Hamilton of Bothwellhaugh in 1570. The
county buildinj^s stand on the site of the house from which the shot

was fired.

became lord advo-

cate of Scotland. He
died in 1646, and

was the ancestor of

the Earls of Hope-

toun. .\nother
g r e a t-grandson,
Henry, settled in

Holland, and this

branch of the familv

eventually became

well-known bankers

in that country.
The fourth Earl of

H opctoun served

with considerable

honour in the Penin-

sula, and. he had

not as yet succeeded

his brother in the

Hopetoun title, was

created Baron
Niddry. In paren-

thesis we may men-

tion that at Niddry

Castle— it is now in

ruins—Mary Stuart

spent a night, the

firi^t after Willie

I'holo f^y] {Wilfitlitir i- ^t>ii\. I. hi

KA.ST IHONT, LINLITHGOW PALA<:K.

Thi- tiiosi Impnrliinl room on Ihr eiiil ilili' l» llii' nolili- I.Min C'hiimber or I'lirlliiMKnl Mud. probably the work of James IV. Durlnft

Iht rebrlllon of I74.'i the bulldlniio »<ri- l>aiil> ilaiiiiiiiiii |p\ (.cniriil ILi»ii'\'s ilni|>ootis. ImiI Ihe preservation of the palace Is now
uMsured unfU-r tin- th.iruf of 11. M. lto4ird of Works.
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Linlithgowshire
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Douglas helped her to get out of Lochlevcn Castle. The last ICarl of ilopetoun, it will be remem-
bered, was the first Governor-General of the newly-formed Commonwealth of Australia in 1900.
He was raised a step in the peerage, being created Marquis of I.inlitiigow.

To return to the county generally. It is agricultural, almost entirely, and highly developed.
The coastline, Carridcn, and Dalmeny have the best land, largely arable. Barley and wheat are
cropped, but oats are the staple cereal, and the farms, though not of extent to compare with the
great farms of ^'orkshin-. are. generally speaking, of a fair size. Quite a lot of the land now in

PA"'" 'i] ; .lum-.ne .- .^./is, Lu.
LINLITHGOW P.AL.\<:E GATEWAY.

The south gateway was built during the reign of James V, and the carvings above represent the Collars of St. Michael, the Golden
Fleece, the Garter, and .St. Andrew of the Thistle.

rotation has been reclaimed from the juniper and heath. Again, though there is all this fine soil

under intensive cultivation, there is a good deal of swamp and peat moss near Bathgate and
Torphichen, and farther south plenty of moorland. There is no great amount of live stock reared

in Linlithgowshire
; in fact, verv little when compared with other Scottish counties.

On the industrial side, there are a few blast furnaces fired at Bathgate, Whitburn, and one or

two other places, and coal is mined, and has been, if tradition can be trusted, since the time of

the Romans. Be that as it may, at any rate we know that to one William Oldbridge of Carriden

there was granted a charter to mine coal in the twelfth century, the earliest charter of this sort

known in Scotland.

The name Linlithgow has naturally varied in the course of time, for there were no hard-and-fast

rules of spelling when dictionaries and letters were not. In the Charter of David I to HolxTood.

the name of the town appears as Linlitcu. Later it was spelt variously, Linliscu, Lynlithkou,

Linlisoth, and so on, until it gradually simmered down to the modern Linlithgow, or, popularly

contracted, Lithgow. For etymology, the Gaelic would make it " The Lake of the Grey Dog,"

91
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leaning for support on the device on the town seal of a dog tied to a tree. The Saxon and more

probable etymologv gives the name as " The Lake of the Sheltered Valley." The position of the

town on the lake certainly tends to support this. The present town of Linlithgow is quite small.

Apart from the usual domestic industries, there are one or two others, tanning and currying,

the manufacture of soap and glue, and distilling. The town has some objects of interest. Near the

station there is a tower-like building generally held to have been the house of the Knights Templars.

One of the public buildings is a 1668 house, and there are several fountains. The Cross Well, in

front of this 1668 house, is a grotesque affair, now rebuilt, but originally put up in the time of

James V, that is to say, somewhere in the middle of the sixteenth century. St. .Michael, the patron

saint of the town, appears on another fountain, with the legend " 1720 Saint Michael is kinde to

Strangers."

Historically, Linlithgow has had a busy and a royal life. David I made it a royal borough. In

Qiccf^kPwkniyiV ssnarSwanoNDOM C.C4.

MAP OF LINLITHGOWSHIRE.

1298, before the battle of Falkirk, Edward I encamped there. Sleeping in the open lirlds with his

men, lying beside his horse, the king was kicked in the side. Tlio blow was severe, and the accident

caused much confusion. The king, despite his pain, had to mount his charger and ride among his

m<tn to assure them of his safety, for they were by now approaching what would in later military

parlance be described as " a state of alarm and despondency." In the winter of ijoi iJlw.ird stayed

at Linlithgow and built a castle—" a pile mekill and strong." Ten years later, during the wars

of Bruce, the Scots captured it, thanks to the guile of one William Binny. or Bunnock. P>innv

supplied the garrison with hay, and, in consequence, had no dilTicnltv in cnlnini; (lie (asti<'. in his

large wain he concealed eight men fully armed, covering lliem wilh a full load of hay. .A servant

drove the oxen, and Binny strolled along carelessly beside llum. Tlic wain arrived in tlie middle
of the gateway and stopped. The driver cut the ropes wliicli harnessed the oxen, ami tlu- wain
being stuck, it was not pos.sible for the portcullis to hr fuliv iowrnd. Tiic eight anntd mm Icijit
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HioloO)^

SCULPTURED STONE, BRIDGENESS, NEAR BO'NESS.
[I'iiU'ntiiic: & ^oi

This interesting " distance slab " was set up here by the Romans to record the completion of 4,652 paces of their wall, which
probably stretched from the Clyde to the Forth. The stone is now in the Museum of Antiquities at Edinburgh.

from under the hay, and. reinforced by Scots soldiers ambushed without the gate, the entrance was

rushed ; the garrison, taken bv surprise and unprepared, was easily routed and put to the sword.

The action was particularly audacious, for the garrison was by no means a weak one. To the gallant

Binny, Bruce granted land, and his descendants blazoned on their shield a hay-cart with the motto
" Virtute doloque."

In 1570 the Regent ^lurray was shot by Hamilton of Bothwellhaugh in the streets of Linlithgow.

Everything was in the murderer's favour. The street itself was narrow, and the house in which

Hamilton had placed himself projected into the street. Added to this, the Regent, surrounded as

I

s, //,/.

<:Ai<nir)KN Moi'si;.

Mfirro»^lounnf 44 iind Ciirrldrn iirc forriu-d Intfi one l.iirtih. tcmniitnlj knoMn us Ito'iuss. 'I he u>«n Is an lni|Mirtiinl sfapiirt,

owinu murh <it It* riiplil iiro»lli to ihi' rlih mlniTiil works In the dislrUt . The plic)l..i;r;iph sliii«s 11 l>pkal .SciiUKIi iimnlrN niiinslon.
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he was by a crowd which pressed about him, could ,m\y move slowly. Hamilton took every
precaution. To prevent even his shadow biin;,' seun lie draped the room' in black, and he liad a
lane, leading from llic High Street, where the murder took place, to the back of the town, where
his horse awaited him, choked with branches to retard any possible pursuit.

Linlithgow had alwa\'s been a strong Jacobite and Stuart stronghold. To celebrate the restoration
of Charles II, it I'njoyed an unenviable notoriety b\- the burning of the Solemn League and Covenant,
though the incident is attributed more to a small group of private persons than to anv spontaneous
move of the citizens. The manner in whicli our ancestors celebrated their days of rejoicing is

exemplified in an instruction for the celebration of the Restoration—nothing to do, by the way, with
the incident of the burning of the Covenant. Hear how it reads :

i<Stli July, 1660. In respect that the morrow is apjioint.-d ;inr sok-me day of thanksgivin to

I '.iLtltDlf V;' iOMS Ltd.

INTERIOR OF ST. MARGARET'S PRIORY, SOLTH Qt-'EENSFERRY.

A Carmelite Priory was founded iiere in 1330 by Dundas of Oundas. It was restored in 1890 for use as an Kpiscopalian church.
Queensferry took its name from the fact that Queen Margaret used constantly to cross the Forth here on her way from Dunfermline

to Edinburgh

the Lord ffor the King's Majestic his safe returne, without debait or bluid, to sitt upon his father's

throne in England in a peaceable and laudable way, upon the unanimous call of his guid subjects

thair, By the imediate hand of God, contrair to all men's expectatioun, to the terror and

astonishment of his enemies, and for the solemnization thairof, there is a sermon to be in the

morning, and after the sermon the marches, in a ordourlie and congratulatory way arr to be ryddin,

and having closed the marches ryde, the council and others are to meitt together at denner ; and

they appoint and ordain bonfeires to be got, one by the hayll inhabitants, at ffour clock efternuin,

at the ringing of the belles and intimation of the drume and efter denner the haill Counsell and

honest men are to go throu the toune to see the bonfeires, and who refuseth to get one and to

sing a song of praise to the Lord at the cross."
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Linlithgow Palace stands on the margin of the lake, and is one of the finest ruins in Scotland.

Undoubtedly the outside \dew is heavy in the extreme, but this is largely due to a shortage of

windows, more than to any great architectural defect. Its position is on a promontory that

divides the lake, and the old walls rising on the green knolls are indeed impressive. Scott found

it so :

" Of all the palaces

so fair,

Built for the

royal dwelling.

In Scotland, far be-

yond compare,

Linlithgow is ex-

celling."

The palace is

square, enclosing a

court. At the cor-

ners there are towers,

with internal spiral

stairs. In one of

these, in the north-

west corner, is a

little octagonal

turret. This is called

" Queen Margaret's

Bower.
'

' Here the

Queen watched—so

tradition has it—for

the return of her

husband, James IV,

from Flodden.

" His own Quci'U

Margaret, who

in Linlithgow's

bower.

All lonely sat, and

wept the weary

hour."

The west side of

the palace is con-

sidered the oldest.

James III is said to

liave sheltered here

ill (iiir cil llir \anlts,

seeking salet\- I nun

Ills disloyal nobles. Here, in a rooniv cliaiiil" r, in the west wing, Mary Stuart was bom on

December 7, 1542, the week that lur father James V (iii<l. and thirty years after he himself was

born within those same walls.

Linlitligow Palace was Inirned, accidentally or by design, i)y Hawley's Dragoons, who were (juai liivil

in the great dining-room. A ladv, then acting as deputy keeper of the ])a]aee, remonstrated with

Hawley on the danger of the men lighting so many big fires. The Ckih lal answiicd that lu did

I'Halo by] [Valmtitie

IIKIIX;!': CA.STI-E.

ThiH pUliiri s<iiii' njil cmllc occupies u lln<- iinslllon ut Briiliicciistle, a sniull liunilct 2 mill's

niirlh-»i'«l III iiiilliiiuK.-. The iiltracllvv scenery Is lo some extent marred hy tlie several colliery

workings In the district.
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not care whether the palace was burned down or not. Upon this the indignant lady cried, " Weel,

weel. General, an' that be the case, I can rin awa hae fire as fast as >oa "—hinting, of course, at

the rout of the General at Falkirk.

There is an outer court to the palace, and b\- the gate is St. IMichael's Church. Realh- ancient

parish churches are

not common in Scot-

land. St. Michael's

is a notable e.xcep-

tion. It was built

early in the twelfth

century by Dax'id I,

and was dedicated to

the patron saint of

the town. It is said

that James I\' saw,

wlien worshipping in

St. Michael's, a ter-

rible apparition that

warned him a,gainst

thi' fatal march south

to Flodden. In an

aisle the king was
" verrie sad and dol-

lorous. makand his

prayers to God to

.send himguid success

in his voyage." This
' ' s u ]i e r n a t u r a 1

'

'

Nisitnr is tradition-

alKluld to lia\'e been

sent by llie Queen

Margaret, then in

the neigh boming
palace, abette.l by

Minie 111 her nobles,

to prcxciu her hus-

band from embarking

on an expetlilion to

wliicli m,in\' lit the

n III) ill t \' weie op-

posed, rile (le\'iee.

if it was line, did net

^\ieeeed, and t h e

king \wnt south to

1

•'

I ( M 1 ( 1
( n t (

1 his

dr.llll,

fh.' W.ill nl .\u-

tuninns, known as

(iraham's Dvke, a celebrated ram|).irt iimninL; In i ween the i'"irth> nf I'ditli .iml (Kile, started on

the I.inlilhgow.shirc CJ)ast, with Canidiii nr i'.l.irkness as its eastrin ti rniin.ilimi, it r.iii westerl\-.

crossing the Avon on the Stirlingshire burdir al)out a mili- from tiie .sea, and was ecsiiititioiis

tliat is, made of earth, etc., heaped np |)romisenousl\' ; mi dildas avers, " Non tarn la])idns (juam

Cfspitibus." The wliole wall from Caiiidin tn i »lil Kilp.il i irk Cliuiiii was about ,;<> lui.i^lisli m
40 Roman miles, the leiiglh in I.iidith(,'owvliire bein« .1 little o\-er 5 miles.

ON TIIK IlKOXm KN NICAH I ril.M,]..

The vllluftc or 1 lihiill stand?! In ii pleaslnii sit'jatton fin fhl> rll^ht hank of IhL* Hroxlmrn, nr lUini of

llrorkn. un II wu<t onci- known, lllHln^ near ij-.ilhj^alt'. this lEttlu rivulet has a run ot S miles tlirouiili

some churniinti country to the AIiiiimkI not far from Klrklestun.



Photo by] HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT. IH. N. King.

This magnificent structure was begun in 1840, and stands on the site of the old Westminster Palace, which was burnt down In
1834. It covers an area of 8 acres, has a river frontage of 940 feet, and Is one of the largest and most beautiful Gothic buildings

in the world. Sir Charles Barry, the architect, did not live to see the completion of his great work.

LONDON
" T HAVE attempted the discoverie of London. m\-

-'- native soil and countrie," writes John Stow,

introducing his Survey (159S), " as well because I

have seen sundrie antiquities myself touching that

place, as also for that through search of records to

other purposes, divers written helps are come to my
hands, which few others have fortuned to meet withall

;

it is a service that most agreeth with my professed

travels ; it is a dutie that I willinglie owe to my nati\'e

mother and countrie, and an ofifice that of right I hold

myself bound in love to bestow upon the politic body

and members of the same. What London hath been of

ancient time men may here see, as what it is now ex'erie

man doth behold."

Stow's unimpeachable sentiments have only to be

quoted to show the formidable nature of the task

facing the present writer, the task, not of having or

finding something new to say about London, but of

compressing an intelligible notion of its enormous

variety and interest into a necessarily limited space,

without producing a mere catalogue of buildings or

herding together a mere mass of facts. And to make

the difficulty plainer, it need only be added that, in

these days of a London rapidly changing in appearance,

the last sentence quoted above might more appropri-

ately be altered to read that " \\Tiat London hath been

of ancient time men mav not here see, as what it is

PJioto t>\\ spencer Arnold,

DE.\N'S YARD, WE.STMINSTER.
Originally known as " The Elms," Dean's Yard is a small

enclosure, adjacent to the .Abbey.

92
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likelv to be in the next generation or two everie man doth behold." \\ith the shadow of the

skv-scraper. or at anv rate a new building line, looming in the foreground of the near future, the

pre-eminentlv \'ictorian city of pre-War times seems already to be slipping into the past. Eighteenth-

century London has become mainlv sordid and squalid, and to that fact alone owes its preservation.

Georgian London, the London of Xash and the Regency (and something to be detinitely proud of), is

fast vanishing with the unhallowed rebuilding of Regi'nt Street, and its unattractive successor will

no doubt ultimately follow in its train.

For that reason this survev will in the main concentrate on those ancient and historic buildings

and places which can safeh- be trusted to weather the storm of transformation, so great is their sanctity

I

Photo by I'liotuchrQin Cc.. /./(/.

WE.STM1NSTER AIUIKV.

The |iri'-<ent Abbty Is the Ihlril p<iN!ill)ly tlif fourth to occupy the Thorney Islunil site. Kin(> .Sebcrt's churih ixisleil iirliilnly

In 7.sn, anil Kil«iir<l the Conlissor's of lIKiS rciiiiilni-il for 25(1 years. The present Abbey Henry Vll's -was liraduully built on

III the oilier liiilldltiu. The Abbey rreclnil.>i Include apart from the Abbey and Us ten chapels the Chapter House, two cloisters,

the Py.x Chamber, the Norman I'ndercrofl. and the .\bl»ot's Hous<-.

even in an age not renowned l<jr it> ir\ircii(r lor the ])ast. II the elleet be a eertaiii lack ol prii|)iM lion

and the omission of much historical ,ind lilcrarv detail of high interest, the answer must be that anv

other course would reduce this article to the fimelions of a guidebook, and a guidebook loredoomed

|i> fiifilitv for sheer sliortage of sjiace.

.Ml who are not llinlhd at tiie sight of minute and battered fragments of the Roman wall, will

liardiy (|uarrel with the selection of the Tower as a starting-])oint. I""or the lOwer is a symbol as well

a.s a sight, and its grim walls recall ni no uncertain fashion ihr vicissitudes of oiii stoi \ in tin centuries

when Hritain was in the making.

Hffore dealing with the military aspect of this iiiiiqui iiie(lia\al loiticss, palaei , .iiid prison, justice



Photo hy]

INTERIOR, WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
:». F. Manstll.

The official title of the Abbey is the Collegiate Church of St. Peter, and it has been for generations the last resting-place of
England's monarchs, statesmen, warriors, poets, and in fact all who have risen to faine and honour in our land. The nave has
been aptly described as '• a veritable city of the dead," containing as it does innumerable busts, statues, tablets, and tombs. But
perhaps the most impressive tomb of all Is that of the I nknonn Warrior, which stands in the centre of the second bay from the

West.
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P''"'" '''J WESTMINSTER UKIDGE ANO t:OLNTV HAI.i .

The County Hall, built from designs by Ralph Knott, was opened by the Kinfi on July 17, 1922. the north winft beinfi still in-

complete Though the building has been much criticised, there is no doubt that, with the steeped Roman-tiled roof, the .louble

row of dormer windows, and the crescent-shaped centre, it is a striking addition to architectural London. The present West-

minster Bridge, of seven arches and of generous width, was opened in 1862, taking the place of an earlier one built m 1750.

must be done to a building in the north-east corner of the Inner Ward, which is endowed with that

fascination of horror so necessary to the pure enjoyment of anything in these sensation-loving days.

For its wealth of memories, mainly tragic, there are few more notable spots in the world than the

little church of St. Peter ad ^'incula, though it may be somewhat insignificant from an architectural

Pholii hy]
..^;. .:. If ArnM.

L.VMBETH PALACE.

Since 1197 Lambeth Palace has been the official London residence of the Archbishop of Cantcrbur>
.

The building is of various

dates • the chapel the oldest part-was completed in 1271), while the Primates apartments belong to the early nineteenth centurj

.

The library houses a verv valuable and interesting collection of 30,000 books and 14,000 MSS.
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^

point of vifw. The famous buriLil-place under its altar inspired .Macaulay to a magnihcent passage

which deser\-es a place even in the briefest description of the sights of London :

' In truth there is no sadder spot on the earth than that little cemetery. Death is there associated,

not. as in Westminster Abbey and Saint Paul's, with genius and virtue, with public veneration and

imperishable re-

nown ; not, as in our

humblest churches
and churchvards,
with everything that

is most endearing in

social and domestic

charities ; but with

whatever is darkest

in human nature and

in human destinv,

with the savage
triumph of iniplac-

abk' enemies, with

the inconsistency,

the ingratitude, the

cowardice of friends,

witii all the miseries

of fallen greatness

and of blighted fame.

Thither lun-e been

carried, through suc-

1^^^
,^_,a^^^__ —I <^^ cessive ages, bv the

^^K'mmuf9mfj f^B^HttJ^Kv ruilrli.mds of gaolers,

lF 9 ff iffnir'' ""^^^Hf""^ * V ^'"' ^^'^'-''^-

^ ' --^^^^^^^B
||.,(1 |„.|.|| (l)^, ci\p-

tains of armies, the

leadiis III' parlies, the

oracles ol senates,

and the ornaments of

courts. Thither was
borne, iicfdri' the

winilciw wliere |ane

(ircN' was praying,

till- 'nian.uled corpse

III (inillurd Dudley.

I'Mwaiil Seymour,
Duke III Somerset,

ami I'lnh (lor of the

iv.ilni, reposes there

li\ llir brother whom
111 ininiKiril. Thi're

li.i-^ iiiiiiildcil a\\,i\

tlir lir.iilliss liiink
of John i-isher, Hishop of Kochester and Cardinal of Saini \iialis, ,, man wmtliv In Imm- ln,,l in
a better age, and to have died in a better cans.-. Tli<re are laid J„hn Dudl.v. Duke „f Northnmb, r

land. Lord High Admiral, and Thomas Cromwell, I'larl of I-:sse.\. L.ird Ifigh Trea-nni. Ili, n in,,,

orluiir had laxi^lied ,i|| ihrii |„,imiiev in \;ii,i. ,,ii,| win, in v.ilinii.

I

WWnn»t-4i4 iygrmv
PlioU, by I

II . W'v/',WESTMINSTER IIAI.I,.

'Ihr iilil ll.ill .It Ihi' Piilucf of VVeslminxIcr wiis iirlijlnuriy hull! hy Willhiin Kiifiis. mil has hicii
Hllni'SH III iniin> fiimoiii trluls. Imhnrlrii; llml iif Chiirlis I. riii> inosi riinai Kalilc fiiiliiri- i,l tin-
Hull K Ilir murvclliiiis liiimmir-liiaiii iiak riiiil, uhli h K iiiii' of llu- lloisl i\ain|il(s In txistinr.'. Ii

»ii» lonii iiihjiil to Ihi- nivaiiis of tin- ilialh-«al. Ii liiilli-, anil «as In ilaiitir of iolla|isi', hul iiiaii\
>ciirs of iMitlinl anil larcful uork liavi- luin •nicccHnfiil In pri'scrvlnti It Intait for tin- nation.

h anotficT Essex, on whom nature .nid



Plinio liyl

ST. JAMES'S PALACE.

.James's Palace became a ro\al residence.

[Pliotochrom Co., Ltu.

After the burninft of Whitehall in Ki^s, St. .James's Palace became a ro>al residence. It was built mainly by Henry VllI,

prohalily after the desitjns of Holbein, but the only old part now remaininft is the noble liatehouse— shown in the photograph and

the Chapel Royal. The Prince of Wales has had quarters in the .\mbassador's Court since 1919.



I'hoto fcvl //,(',), I .

.

ST. MAHTIN-IN-'I IIK-FIKI,ns.

Th« church of SI. Mnrlln-ln-the-rii'ldfi. dcnlftnccl h> OlhhN und hiiilt on llu' hHc (if nn old iluiprl In 172l-f>. statuls at ilu- norfh-
cn^r corner of Trnfiilfinr S<|iiiirc. The |>o|)uliirlly of this church N lircut, and Ihi* Nvrvlos arc crowded not merely on NinichtyN.

hill dnll> : on ihK iiccftiinl It liii<« lu-i-n ctillid Uii- I'lirlsh <:hiir(h of I oiuion. I he itoya) |U'\v is a caiuulous room ovcrtookln^ the
choir, on Ihr- north *l«lc of the chancel, and It iis an IntereHiInU fad tlmt idl Koyiil children born at Huckln^hani Palace urc

enlercfl In the church's reiiisler.
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grace, genius, royal favour, popular applause, conducted to an early and ignonunious doom. Not
far otf sleep two chiefs of the great House of Howard, Thomas, fourth Duke of Norfolk, and Philip,

eleventh ICarl of Arundel. Here and there, among the thick graves of quiet and aspiring statesmen,

lie more di'licate sullerers
; Margaret of Salisbury, the last (if llie proud lumn- of PI;inf;iy<-nrt

,
,'md those

two fair Queens who perished by the jealous rage of Henr\ "

But though no other part of the Tower has been the subject of such an amazing piece of writing,

its dramatic interest is divided fairly evenly over the whole building. It is impossible here to do more
than indicate the chief historical associations of some of the most ancient portions. Distinguished

pvisnucrs riirni' to iui?iil fir'-t, and of tin-'' i1h- Tower li;i- liid i li" t.

ONE OF THE LIONS, IKAI \LGAR SQL ARE.

Arrangt'd in the form of a cross round Nelson's Column are four huge sculptured bronze lions, modelled by Sir Edwin Landseer,

the famous animal painter, and placed there in 1867. Opinion is divided as to the appearance of Trafalgar .Square : Sir Robert

Peel describes it as "the finest site in Europe," while attother critic considers it "a dreary waste of asphalt with two squirts."

The Bell Tower, at the south-western corner, was the prison of the future Oueen Elizabeth. The

-splendid but sinister Traitor's Gate was the landing-place of numerous highly born prisoners, brought

here by water, after trial at Westminster. In the Bloody Tower above, that noble captive,

Sir Walter Raleigh, wrote his History oj the World, and if tradition is to be believed, the two

young sons of Edward IV were infamously done to death on the orders of their wicked uncle, Ricliard

Duke of Gloucester. The adjoining Wakefield Tower was so named after the Battle of Wakefield,

when the Lancastrians turned the tables on their foes, and populated this tower with Yorkist prisoners.

A few years later it was the scene of the murder of the hapless Henry \T.

The list might be prolonged indefinitely, for practically all the towers could furnish a quota, whose

presence is brought vividlv to mind by initials and other inscriptions cut in the walls.

From the historical and architectural point of view, the outstanding feature of the Tower of London
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is William the Conqueror's grand keep, popularl\- known as the ' White Tower." When it started

life in 1078 it was not the centre of a double circumvallation (the work of WUliam Riitus and Henr\ III

respectively), nor was it surrounded by the moat, so it must be considered as a self-contained fortress.

Regarded in that light, it is a magnificent specimen of its kind, for all the embellishments of later times.

In the Chapel of St. John. too. it can boast perhaps the most attractive piece of Norman architecture

to be found in the country.

From the western side of the Tower to the Temple is the area which was de\astated and destroyed

by the Great Fire of 1666, and for that reason it would be vain to search it for buildings other than

a' few churches prior in date to the second half of the .seventeenth centurv. Even of that period

PMo by'.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE .VNI) OARDENS.
[Cfntral Aernphoto C(*

Uuckinuhum Miiuxi.' wu.i t.-r(.'Cl<.'d In 1703 for the Duke of ISucklnHham. It was liouttlil hv GeoriJf 111 in 1761. and rebuilt In the

I'alludlun slylc by Nunh sixty years later. The beauliful Hardens occupy the whole of the lrlan)$le at the back of the Palace and
have an area of about 40 acres.

])ractically the oiiK iiHinumciit-^ (il nii)Mii laiur are Wren's eiiurches, which iiic hide his in, islei piece,

St. Paul's Catliedrai.

Grand tliougii tlie present clinrc ii i>, liieic .seems t(J be some ground lor re.nnlting th( deslruetioii

of its predecessor in the great conllagration. Judging ])y the descriptions and ancient prints llial

have come down itj us, it was a su]X'r]i edifice, jaiger than the present cliuich. ,nicl sinnmunled i)\ a

spire whicli attained a heigiit of close on 500 feet, it i^ ciiually iintoiious. h(]\\('\er. th.il he line llu'

reign of Cliarles I large ])arts of the building weie put to all sorts of base and sacrilegious uses.

The existing catliedrai was liegun in l()75 afti 1 Wrens jjlans, ami completed during his lileinn( in

1710. But it must be remembered that Wren himself was C()ini)ell.cl [n niddilx his design in drlik iice

to the wishes of intliiential persons at court, who were even then e.xjjecting the resloi.ilinn nl thi Knin.m

Catholic faith, and regarded the edifice he jirojecteil as too Protestant in character.
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Even by comparison with the groat fane which it inevitably calls to mind, St. Peter's at Rome, the

cathedral must be adjudged a noble monument. Its harmonious proportions tend to obscure its vast

size (the same observation applies with even greater force to St. Peter's), but its sobriety of internal

decoration—a feature greatly attacked by many competent authorities— seems to the present writer

perhaps the most telling element in its undoubted dignity. Its great inipressiveness, produced by

simple means, recalls those plain but stately cathedrals which arc the most effective monuments of

Norman art in I'ritain.

Though not a national mausoleum, like Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's has its company of noble

and famous dead, which includes many men distinguished in the arts and the profession of arms,

I'kulu h\'\
[PhotociiTom Co., Ltd.

PETER PAN ST.\TUE, KENSINGTON GARDENS.

Next to " Alice in Wonderland," no modern child of romance has quite hit the popular imagination so strongly as " Peter Pan." Sir

James Barrie's " Boy Who Houldn't Grow Up," whose spirit permeates the leafy avenues of Kensington Gardens, was sculptured

by .Sir George Frampton, R.A., and stands, the object of worship of the children, close to the upper part of the Serpentine.

notably Sir ChrislO])hcr \\"rcn (above whose tomb is the world-famed inscription : Lector, si inonumenlum

reqiiiris, circum<pke), Lord Nelson, the Duke of Wellington, and Lord Roberts.

Few of the monuments in the cathedral are of high artistic merit, but an outstanding e.xception

is that of the victor of Waterloo, the finest work of Alfred Stevens, whose genius has only been fully

recognised in comparatively recent times.

At the western end of the fire-stricken area, i.e. where the conflagration was at length arrested by

blowing up a large number of buildings with gunpowder) is the Temple, that haiuit of lawyers and abode

of peace in which the atmosphere of olden times still seems to linger. Apart from its interesting legal

and literary associations, the Temple is notable for two splendid old buildings, one of which is barely

junior to the Tower.

The Temple Church (St. ^Mary's, to give it its proper dedication) consists of a circular nave, one of the
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four survh-ing round churches of the Knights Templars, to which an Early English choir was added in 1240.

Both portions are grand work of their respective periods, the elaborate Norman doorway and Transitional

Xomian nave harmonising beautifully with the slender shafts and lancet windows of the choir. On the

floor of the nave are the well-known effigies of Templars, described by Stow in his time as "armed knights,

five lying cross-legged as men vowed to the Holy Land, against the infidels and unbelieving Jews ;
the

other straight-legged ; the first of the cross-legged was W. Marshall, the elder Earl of Pembroke, who

died I2ig ; Will. Marshall his son. Earl of Pembroke, was the second, he died I2ji ; and Gilbert Mar-

shall his brother. Earl of Pembroke, slain in a tournament at Hertford, beside \\'arc, in the year 1241."

Equallv eminent in its way is the fine Elizabethan hall of the Middle Temple, completed in 1572.

It, too, has its memories, memories of that performance of Ticclflh Xiglit in which Shake.spearc himself

I'holoa by II. .V. King.

LKIOIirON IIOISK, H()1.I.\NI> PARK l<().\I). HOLLAND llOl SK, KKNSINGTON.

FormtTh Iht* home of Lord Lcl»ihlon, P.K.A., Lt'ijihton Mouse llollanil Mouse, a line Jacohean itiansiun, was built in l(>(>7 l>,v

wan presented to the Nation on the artist's death In 1896, by liis Julin Tliorpe tiie architect, and has had niany distlng^uislicd

Hiatern. The photograph showti the hall and staircase. inmates. Part of the beautiful f^ardcn is here shown.

is said to have plavcd, memories of the most august member of his audience, Queen Elizajnth, and

distant and indirect memories of her unli:ipp\- rival, Mary Stuart, whose death-w:irrant she is said lo

have signed seated at that oak table which slic presented to the Inn,

Of the " Temple Bar Memorial," occujiying the site of the old Teni])le Jiar. the less said the bitter.

The famous predeces.sor now decorates one of the entrances to Theobalds Park, near W'altham Cross
;

one can still insp<'Ct it to see Wren at his worst and (with the eye dl Ihr mind) the Imirid heads of

executed traitors which once formed one ol the " sights " of 1-Tect Street. Dr. Johnson (wlio is the

real spirit of this " street of ink ") was once passing Temple Bar with (ioldsmith at a time when llic

structure was adorned with the heads of rebels who had hccii (.ipiiiicd in tlu icIk Ihnn in la\(iiii oi

the Old I'retendt r. " (inldsmith stoi)])ed me," says JolinNon, " jioiiiti d in tin luads u]H)n it, and slil)

wliis|)(Ted to me :

' ' I'orsilari ct im^trum Monun niisccbilnr islis.'"

{Perhaps, some day, our names iiuiy mix uilli Iheus.)



Pholo by]
Photochrom Co., Ltd.

ONE OF THE SPHINXES, VICTORIA EMBANKMENT.

The photograph shows one of .he txvo bronze sphinxes which were designed by \ ulliamy to flank the base ot Cleopatra's Needle.

This obelisk was presented to the British Government by Mohammed AH. and in 1878. after an adventurous voyage from Helio-

polls during which it was for many davs lost in the Bay of Biscay, arrived in England and was set up m its present position.



I'll'ilo Iv)
[J. II. Miiclidt.

I'l Ml' (111 1(1, Mil I'KMPl.E.

The Temple «» orlftlnallv Ihr lir.nii- ..t III.. KnliihlH r.m|)lar», ..n<l on 111.. .llsM.ilullon of the Or.ler tluir i.r.iperly, l.ul<Unl..Ily

very he«vlly mortunae.!. ».« fir..nl..l lo llu Knltfl. »,,ll,ill.rH. IM.np <:o,.rl l» one .,( the chariiilna corners in the le.nple.

iinil v.ltliln the preelnctii uKo Is the tiiino.iN Kii.inil I einple <'.oiirl.
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Spots associatid with

Johnson are frfcjurnt

enough hereabouts to

satisfy the most exact-

ing son of Boswell.

The best is undoubtedly

the house in Gough

Square (No. 17), where

the great philosopher

spent ten years, during

which his famous dic-

tionary was taking

shape. Hut, indeed.

Johnson paid Fleet

Street a greater com-

pliment than by merely

living in and near il,

a compliment which is

duly recorded by Bos-

well. " We walked in

the evening." writes the

faithful jackal. " in

Greenwich Park. He
asked me, I suppose

by way of trying my
disposition, ' Is not this

very fine ?
' Having no

exquisite relish of the

beauties of nature, and

being more delighted

with the busy iinm

of men. I answered,

'Yes, sir; but not
equal to I'leet Street.'

Johnson. ' You are right.

sir.'
"

Romance, or any-

thing else that appeals

to the eye or soul, is

hard to find in

modern Fleet Street,

but its literary mem-
ories have an abiding

fascination.

Turning up Chancery

Lane, the Tudor gate-

house built by Sir Thomas Lovell gives access to Lincoln'

Here buildings of some renown are to be found, the chapel of the

the Roval Collei;e of Surgeons, and the Soane Museum,

J
I'Imto by [ipcm-r .inioia.

THE 1,.\W COIRTS. STRAND.

The Royal Courts of Justice were built in the monastic Gothic style to the design of G. E. Street,

and opened in 1882. The buildings contain twenty-three courts, iuLluding the four added in 1913.

Inn and Lincoln's Inn Fields,

inn built by Inigo Jones,

not to mention whole blocks of

houses (now mainlv offices) dating from the eighteenth century. But it is chiefly as a place

of memories that the great square grips the imagination. It was designed by Inigo Jones.

who contri\ed that it should occupy the same space as the Pyramid of Cheops. Many duels,

murders, executions, and other horrors has it witnessed. Who can forget the lines of the

poet Gay

:

93
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.•STRANIJ LANE. //,.-.-. /,;;,.,

In Strand Lane, ii narrow passaiie adjoinin}^ Kini>'s Collejio, is one
of file most intercstinji remains in London—a Roman hath, which is

13 feet lonji, 6 feet wide, and has a continual flow of sprint* water,
probably supplied from the old " Holy Well " on the north side

of the Strand.

' Where Lincoln's Inn, wide space, is railed

around,

Cross not with venturous step : there oft is

found

The lurking thief, who while the daylight shone.

.Made the wall echo with his begging tone :

That crutch, which late compassion moved,

shall wound

Thv bleeding head, and fell thee to the ground.

Though thou art tempted by the linkman'scall,

Yet trust him not along the lonely wall. . .
."

Geographically, Gray's Inn stands somewhat

outside the legal world of London, but none w-hc

know it will denv it the old-world charm which

seems to linger I'oiind the haunts of the great

profession. It has a fine Elizabethan Hall,

where the Comedy of Errors is traditionally said

to have been performed in Shakespeare's lifetime,

and many associations with men of note, par-

ticularlv its most famous member. Lord Bacon.

Turning back city-wards we soon reach the

Central Criminal Court, which stands on the site

of Xewt;ate Prison, of notorious and unhappy

ini'm(ir\'. IHut the palm for interest hereabouts

must be awarded to two buildings which are

associated w'ith the more pleasant side of human
acti\'ity.

The church of St. Bartholomew the Great is

one of the linest and, with the exception of the

chapel in the Tower, the

oldest in the City. The edifice

is little more than the nave

of the church of the priory

which Kahere, Henry I's fa-

vourite, founded in 1123, the

rest having been destroyed

in the reign of Henry \'III at

tlie dissolution of the monas-

teries. The grand columns

are a splen<lid and impressive

ixam])le of tile Norman s|\le

in its best period, but the

linest feature of tiie whole

building is the tomb of iIk

founder himself. Ihe figure

dates from the time of his

death (in 1143), and the

elaborate canop\' is gor)d I'er-

p<-ndicular work of a r(ntiir\-

and a half later.

The other buililing nl

spi-cial note in this f|uart( r

Im.i,, f.\ LINCOLN'S INN. JIumphu'v Jwl.

Lincoln** Inn, which Ntundti on the nlte of the houNe of Henry de Lucy, 3rd Farl of Lincoln,
huK been nn Inn uf Court for over six centuries. Anionic the tlluny notabilities who have
ntudled here mny he lllenlloned .Sir Thomas More, <:roinwell. Lord Mansfield, IteacfinNlleld,

anil <andstone.
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is the Chartei-liouse, descendaiil (jf a rartliiisian inoiiastcrv which was foundi'd in 17,71. After the

Uissohition it passed into secuhir hands, anrl in 1611 the wlioU; property was sold to Thomas Sutton,

whose will pnn'ided Inr tin tuiindation of a hospital for cif^htN' poor men and a school for forty

poor boys.

The present i);iil(liii!,'s an' niainh- ilit nniains of the ;,'reat man>ions built after the Dissfjlntion

I'ltuto /»yj

OLD HOUSES IN HOI.BORN.
[,PiwtQ\,krom Co., Lta.

To anyone walking down Holborn, this picturesque relic of " Old London " conies as a startlinji surprise peeping out from a row
of modern olflce buildings. The houses stand just in front of .Staple Inn. and date from the Elizabethan period. They have been

carefully preserved and to all outward appearances are much to-day as they were over three centuries ago.

(largely with the materials of the former monastery), but the church goes back to earlier times, though

it has been considerably altered. Everyone knows that the famous Charterhouse School was removed

to Godalming, but the educational atmosphere still survives, as the equally famous Merchant Taylors'

school has been established here in its place.

Cheapside is a standing invitation to wander into many a merry bypath of history ; but here

there is only room to wander into Bow Church, if onU' for the important part it plays in the definition
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of a • Cockiie\-." Incidentally, it might be remarked that if there is no Cockney save him (or her)

who is born within the sound of Bow bells. Cockneys must be a small and dying race, for the residential

population hereabouts is almost non-existent.

In addition to this claim to fame. Bow Church can boast of possessing perhaps the finest of

^^"ren's steeples and an interesting Norman crypt, pathetic relic of the ancient church devastated in

the Great Fire.

A survev of the City properly concludes with its civic headquarters, the Guildhall. Time was when

the Guildhall played quite a prominent part in State affairs. \^'as it not here that, as Stow tells us,

Richard Duke of Gloucester was " elected by the nobles and commons " and " took on him th.e title

I'liolv l>; [lliiml'lirev Joel.

STAPI.K INN, HOI.HORN.
ThiH C|ljaint ol(t-\M>rl(I i^arden Is 4me of the most piclurestiuc spots near the cM>. .Staple inn owes Its nattte to the faet that It was
once UHe<l h\ the \\ oolstai)lers as the plate where they weitilu-il and taxed wool. Dlekens writes. ".Staple Inn is <tne of those
nooks the lornini^ into whleh from the dashing street Imparts to the relieved ))edestrian the sensation of>l)a\ini> put coltttn wool

in his ears and velvet soles on his hofils." The hiiildint^ in the backi^rotind is the Hall, which has heen carefully restored.

(if tile realm and kingdom." J)id not jioor Lath' Jane (iie\ lun' |)le;nl guilt\ ici tin i h:iigc (il lieason

and li'-ar her hard but inevitable sentence pronounced }'

Little of the ])re-Carolingian building remains, tli( piimiiial ixiciilicms being Ihi

cryi^t. This porch attained a certain renown in l^lizabeth's time by reasi)n of the fact

" Jusu Christ," "Law," "Learning," ' I)is(i|)line in the Devil's Necke." "Justice

and "Temperance," escaped destniciiuii in tin iconoclastic outbreaks ol t

celebrated the fact in some rude doggerel ;

"Though most <if the im.igo be pulled downe,

.And none be tlioiii;lil icin.ivnc in tuvMn-.

I am sure ( lii rr bi- m jjiiiilnii \ i i

Seven images in sut li and >ii( h .1 |>l,iii' . .
."

polili

that its

'." " I'or

Keliii in.ition. 1

and the

statues,

titnde,"

•llilerton
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THE TOWER OF LONDON FROM TOWER HILL.
lUttdirwood Ptess Service.

The Tower of London, at the east end of the City of London, consists of the White Tower, William I's jireat central keep, built

in 1077 : the Balliuni, or inner wall, with its thirteen towers : the outer wall, and the moat. The main entrance was by the Middle

and Byward Towers, crossing the moat by a causeway, and from the river by the Traitor's Gate.

The " Great Hall " may be a restoration, but it is a magnificent chamber and its modern roof is

by no means iinwortln- of comparison with the splendid specimens of earlier times which can be found

elsewhere.

The origin of the great and famous fane miscalled " Westminster Abbey " is simply and attractively

gi^'en by old Clifford :

" Withoute the walks of London, upon the rivi-r of Thames, there was in tymes passed a lit lie

monasterie, builded to the honour of God and St. Peter, with a few Benedict monks in it, under an

abbot, .serving Christ : very poor they were, and little was given them for their relief. Here the King

[Edward the Confessor] intended (for that it was near to the famous city of London and the river of

Thames, that' brought in all kinds of merchandises from all partes of the worlde) to make his se])ulchre ;

he commanded, .therefore, that of the tenths of al his rentes the work should be begun in such sorte

as should become the prince^of the Apostles. At this his commandment the work is nobly begun, even

from the foundation, and happily procerddli til! tlie same w.is linished : the charges bestowed, or to

be bestowi'L arc not regarded."

At the tirne of the Confe'ssor's death, in Janiiary itiiftb, the building was not complete, bill it had

previously been consecrated, and the King was buried in the chapel which still bears his name

This romanesque building remained subst:intiall>' unaltered till the reign of Henry III, when the

substitution of an Early English choir marked the beginning of a process wljich left the abbey church

substantially as we see it to-day. W'lih the exception of ccitain eom]iarati.ve details, and a few im-

portant features such as Henry VII's Chapel and thi' western fniiit and towers, the existing building

was finished by the close of the thirteenth centur\-.

The testimony of one's eyes is quite sufTicienl to justify the nft made claim tli.il tlie interior ol

Westminster Abbey .shows as fine Gothic work as can be foiinil anywhere. I/he s|ilind(iiir a some-

wliat degenerate s])lendour, perhaps—of Henry \'irs Chapel also needs no adverli.sement ; but the

interest of this great church only begins with its indubitable ;esthetic appeal. 1 1 draws its crow'ds, not

by the harmony of its proportions or the subtlety of its architectural devices, but as the place of corona-

tion f>f the .sovereigns of England (there has been only one exception in nearly nine centuries !) and

the burial-place of tht^ greatest :mrl best of those who have WTittcn their n.imes on the scroll ol

historic fame.

In llenrv V'll's eli.-ipel, the nuii^num apii^ ol the l'( riKiiilic nl.ir sl\le, with .ill its \irtiics and delrcts.
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lie many membtTs of the houses of Tu<l<ir anil Slnart, and llial beauteous and unfortnnale, but ill-

balanced woman, Mary yucen of Scots.

Apart from some interesting though scanty remains of the .nonastic buildings, including tlial

portion incorporated in the famous Westminster School, the vicinity of the abbey is \>y no means
destitute of worthy memorials of the part this region has played in our history.

The church of St. Margaret's, though insignilicent comjiared with its great neighbour, is a not un-

worthy example of the Perpendicular style, and of high interest both as the burial-i)lace of Sir Walter
Raleigh (executed in Old Palace Yard) and for its magnificent cast window.

The present Houses of Parliament occupy the site of the old royal palace, which was used as a place

of residence by the sovereigns of England until it suffered very severely from a lire in the early years

of the sixteenth century. Rut, fortunately for posterity, what is now known as Westminster Hall

survived the catastrophe, and a magnificent example of medi;eval domestic architecture was
saved to us.

The history of the hall is fairly well known. " It is manifest," writes Stow, " by the testimony of

many authors, that \\'illiam Rufus built the great hall there about the year of Christ 1097. Amongst
others, Roger of \\'endover and Mathew Paris do write, that King William (being returned out of Nor-
mandy into England) kept his feast of Whitsontide very royally at Westminster, in the new hall which
he had lately built." Curiously enough, the King appears to have had rather a poor opinion of his

creation, for " when he heard men say that this hall was too great, he answered and said, ' this hall

is not big enough by the one half, and is hut a bed-chamber in comparison of that 1 mean to make.'
"

The concluding stage in the story of its building falls in the reign of Richard II, ' who caused the

walls, windows, and roof to be taken down, and new made, with a stately porch, and divers lodgings

of a marvellous work, and with great costs ; all which he levied of strangers bani.shed or flying out of

their countries, who obtained license to remain in tliis land."

I'lwlo l>\\

THE THAMES FROM LONDON BRIDGE.
[Francis & Co.

Below London BridUe is the Pool, and the loading and unloadinii of the ships, larftely hound for the northern European ports, is
an endless attraction from the bridge. To«er Bridge, of steel construction, its towers faced with stone, was built in IS94.
Previous to that date the only means of crossing the river there, apart from taking boat, was by a little subway running from

Tower Hill to Tooley Street on the Surrey side, long since closed up.



I'hntn h\.

t-'rum ihr Inp of tliimpsiciKl, 3M> fi-rt hiith, thr lli'iilh (low** down to wcsl iintl nnrih iind riisl. lotirtlior with l^arManu'til Mill

l'|4*l(|*i iind ihc <;(il(l(>r<i lllll Park. IliimpHtfad lliMth h.m over SSO iicrvH. Its vWttors on thi' Hunk hntlduvs, whrn booths and
<iwlng^ arc put up on part of the Fast Heath, numtuT over two hiindri'd thouHand.
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yoii were to sa\- tliat \()U ccnild not get into County Londonderry witlioiit wettini< vour feet,

you would be wrong
; but not very far wrong. The countv is a triangle, with Lough Xeagh in the

bottom corner, and one side, tlie Antrim border, running north north by west, to satisfy the man
who wants the letter of the law with the River Bann, draining the big lough to the sea at Coleraine

;

side number two is all water, south-west from Coleraine to Derry City, coastline of the sea to

Magilligan Point, and then spacious Lough I'oyle, narrowing to tiir River Foyle. Derrv, and a few

miles more of the I-'oyle. The third side is not a water border— the borders of l-Jlack Tvrone—moun-
tainous, there are the Sperrin Moimtains half-way along, and a crow's flight south-east from f^errv

t'lioto t>yl

BISHOP'S GATE, LONDONDERRY.
Bishop's Gate, one of the gates in the Walls of Derry, was built as a memorial to ^^ illiam III, and to commemorate the centenary
of the closing of the gates by the citizens of Derry on December 18, 1688. The Walls of Derry, built in 1609, and carefully

preserved, are a mile round, and originally contained the whole of the city. Twenty-four feet high and 6 feet thick, there were
nine bastions and two half-bastions, with eight " sakers " and twelve demi-culverins.

of 40 miles to Lough Xeagli ; a crow's lli,ght, certainly, but the map shows a border-line wriggling like

the proverbial worm. So much lor the outline of our county. Inside this rough triangle is an equalh

rough country. These Sperrin Mountains are worth considering ; Sawel Mountain rises 2,240 feet and

Meenard 2,061, while elsewhere quite a lot of indi\'idual hills run into the fifteen and sixteen hundreds

of feet, Slieve Gallion. near Magherafelt, in the south, Carntogher and Benbradagh in the middle, with

Donald's Hill and Craiggore farther north, and looking over Loch Fovle. Binevenagh. all sizeable hills ;

plenty of others, too, but smaller.

The seaboard in the north runs from Portrush to ^Magilligan Point. With Fortrush we .shall not

be concerned, as it is in County Antrim, and has already been dealt with in Brit.\in Be.\utiful. At

Magilligan Point we come to Lough Foyle, almost landlocked. F-rom Magilligan to Greencastle on

the Donegal side, in the Inishowen Peninsula, the passage is less than 2 miles. The lough itself is
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a generous sheet of

water, some 15 miles

long. and. at the

widest part. 10 miles.

Then it narrows to

the broad Foyle,

with Derry Cit\- on

the left bank for the

most part.

Lough Neagh, the

biggest inland lake

in the British Isles,

130 odd square miles,

demands the coast-

wise attention of

five counties, taken

clock wise, Antrim,

Down, Armagh, Ty-

rone, and London-

derry. County Derry

onl\- has a few miles

in the north-west

corner of the lough.

The origin of the

name is vague,

formerly N'Eacliach, probably from an old prince of Lister, Eachach. The Bann overflowed—this

was in A.D. 100—or some other catastrophe came to pass, and the whole country was imder water.

E ;i c h a r h was

/, •• RO.\RING MEG." LONDONDERRY. [W. A. Gn;-ii

In the chronicles of sieftes, that of Derry stands high. The Protestants defended their cit.v gallantly

against James 11 for 105 days. '* Roaring Meg," originally given to the city by the Fishmongers
of London, stands on the Double Bastion on the Walls of Derry, and did great service in the siege.

^ '",3^.

a^!^

111'.

.ST. Cnl.lMir.S CAIIILDHM. I ONDONDKKK^ .

.St. Cnlunih, or Coliinilikille, liiillt an nhhcy Hhere Derry now stanilH In .S4t>, and Hit gained llic

nfTrrtlonn of the natlvei Ihal the Uiwn growing up round the abbey was culled Derry-Columbcllle
the Onlt WniHl of r:filninltkllle. The (iilhedral Nlands high, atxl was built b> (be City of London

In I6JN A3.

drowned, (iiraldus

^ays that the lake

was a fountain that

I) \-er flowed a n d

lliioded tile country.

\',v that as it may,

reitainh- the origin

of the great lough is

wrapjied in mystery,

so wli\- not believe

that the old Irisli

t;iant jiieked up a

hiiiulful of earth and

ihicw it into the si'a

for a ste])ping-stone

to I'jigjand. A\ any

rate, we can kill two

birds with one stone,

accounting for Lough

Neagh and the Isle

of Mini at the same

I illlr.

riure lia\'e l)eell

e.xtravagant stories

.ibout the petrifying

(pi.ihlirs in tlie water



fhoto h\- ON TIIK KJVKK FAl CHAN, NEAR I.ONOONDERKV. '\V. A. Green,

The River Faughan rises in the Sperrin Mountains that lie on the Tyrone boundary of County Londonderry. It widens to a little
estuary and joins the top end of Louijh Foyle close to Culmore. Here the O'Dohertys built a castle, destined to become the

scene of considerable fightinj^.

Llmavady—the Irish Lini-an-madadh means Doji's Leap lies in the beautiful valley of the River Roe, at the head of which was
the castle of the O'Cahans. Limavady itself is best known in England for Thackeray's '* Peg of Limavady.'*
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County Londonderry .•)/ .>

i)f till' l()n,t;li. Certainl\' iln i.

;in' many fine specimens of

pctrilu'd timber to be seen, that

can i)r easily and beautifully

polished, but the stories of sub-

merged and petrified towns may
be taken as legendary. Still,

sceptical though we may be, we
can visualise the scene from the

exquisite lilt of Moore ;

" On Lough Neagh's banks as

the fisherman strays,

N\'hen the clear soft eve's

declining.

He sees the round towers of

other days

In the wave beneath him

shining."
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the great companies ; and thev, bv developing their estates, and in several cases establishing industries.

played their part in founding the prosperity of the Nortli of Ireland. Beyond this, as we sho\ild be

walking in the realms of contention, we need not go.

The River Bann drains Lough Neagh. It is curious that ten rivers till it and only one takes the

overflow. At the mouth of the river is Coleraine, with a good harbour, on which considerable sums

have of late vears been spent. Coleraine itself is quite old—very old, in fact. But its importance

only dates from 1613, when it was included in James I's City grant. Then it was properly built.

Before, the houses had been timber and clay and wicker-work. It was described about this time by

P^Tinar as being so dirtv in parts that nobody would go into it. However, " old times are changed,

old manners gone." It is a flourishing enough town now, with spinning and weaving industries,

whisky distilleries and pork-curing factories, and, of course, its busy port. In the Bann, too, the

salmon fisheries are excellent and flourishing. The Gaelic name was Ciiil-rathain, the Corner of Ferns,

and in earlv times, in the sixth century, St. Carbreus founded a priory—alas ! no more.

I'll,.

n HIVKK BANN NKAR KH.REA, COUNTY I.ONIIONOKKKV.

The RIvtT Bunn Ims im inltTcstinii coursf. Rlslnt^ In the Mourne Mountains in County I)()vvn, it IlrsI runs into the .south-west

corner of Lout^h Neii^h, in ('ounty Arnia^h. From the north-%M'st corner it leaves the loii^li, and, talviii}^ little i.out^h Be^ by the

way, forms the boundary -line between Counties Londonderry and AntriiTi, on its ,journe> north to the sea at (Coleraine.

I'lDiii Coleraine travelling weslwanl l)\' tiic sea is Ca^tlnock. iicir there are cuiious geological

effects that with tinic have been ]iiiidu<r(l b\ the disruplinu of strata, resulting in isdialcd eaves and

pinnacles. l-'artlier along the roast there is tlir flat .Magilligan Peninsula. On Magilligan

I'oint there was an old fortress, facing a similar mw (Hi thr Donegal side, a sloiir'> iliiow away, at

(ireencastlc. A hundred years ago, or iirarlv, at .Magilligan the liasr-jinc was laid for llic It ii;onoiiu'lrieal

Survey of Ireland. Here the geologist—who would ai)])ear to lir thr jirrson hii>s1 iiiteicsled in (his

coast and the I'orlnisli ahd (iiant's Caiisewa\- part of Anliini nr\l door will ])oint to thr li.is.ilt

capping tlie chalk. ^

The .Mfumtain of Binevenagh, standiiij; o\( 1 1,200 feel liij.;li, is wild and pict ipiimis in its uppii

slopes, and from its heights tiiere are beautiful views. .Across the wide Lough l'"o\lr is Couii(\- Donegal.

the Inishowen country; the whole lough lies before \ou, from iIk Mif;illii;.in (iiIimihc to its

narrows IjcIow Derry ; or, looking soiitlivvaid, on to LimavaiK, .uid u|) tin' \alL\ ol tin Ko, to

Dungiven, and then, if the day be fair, far away to the Speiiin Mountains, and Tyroiu hi voiui
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County Londonderry I Yl I

Of Liinavady, Lim-an-madadh, the Dog's Leap, in the valley of the Roe, nothing much can be said.

It is quite small, but lives its life busily enough. W. M. Thackeray found something, or a " someone,"

to be e.xact, in Limavady to .spur his pen. With the first lines of hi.s verse we are all inclined to agree.

Of course it is well known, ])nt we mav as well quote it.

" Beauty is not ran-

In the land of I^addy,

Fair beyond compare

Is Peg of Limavady.

Pliolo by]
AN IKISII PEAT BOG.

;li''. A. ijrecti.

The photograph shows a typical cut-out peat bog, with the stacks of turf piled up for winter fuel. Ireland has altogether about
3,000,000 acres of peat bogs, the depth of which, though varying considcrablj-, is sometimes as much as 20 feet.

Citizen or squire,

Tory, Whig or Kadi-

-cal, would all desire

Peg of Limavady."

Dungiveii lies at the end of a branch line plumb in the middle of the county, on the River Roe. In

1618 the Skinners' Company, to whom the town was granted in the general distribution already men-

tioned, built a castle here, and there was an old priory, the principal interest in which was the tomb

of one of the O'Cahan chiefs, Cooey-na-gall. These .same O'Cahans held their land from the great

O'Neills, and claimed the right—exercised it too, doubtless— to throw the shoe over the head of the

chosen O'Neill Chief at the hill-top ceremonies of his inauguration in that high office.

Ranagher, not far from Dungiven, possesses, amongst other and. possibly, more mundane jovs,

94
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sand. You may throw a handful of sand at a horse and his rider, and you may be sure that they will

\vin their race. Or, if you prefer it, vou may throw another handful of this same miraculous sand at

a person, and he won't be able to tell the truth ! Imagination staggers at the amount of sand-throwing

little Banagher must have seen, to judge from the way truth in.sists on hiding her modesty in a well

nowadays. We are not referring to the natives of Banagher, bien entendu.

To the world at large, the name Derry City suggests siege and shirts and walls. Of course there

are more, plentv more things in Derry that count, but somehow or other siege and shirts and walls

seem to Inibhlc on top. Siege, with war and blood and swift and sudden death, is now. it is to be

hoped, a thing

of the past, yet

its memory is

green ; shirts are

essentiallv of to-

day, " a very

present help in

trouble," or out

of it, for that

matter; while

the walls of

Derrv are for all

time, so long as

l)('rr\' has citi-

zens to guard

them. \\"\i\\ re-

gard to the other

accessories or ap-

purtenances of a

busy city. Derry

has shi]il)uilding

\-arils on the

JMiyle, iron and

lirass foundries,

distilleries,
breweries, and

tanneries, and a

very important

s.ihnon industry

liiiin the ri\er

:i n d 1 II 11 e h .

Iriih', this out-

post (i[ Ulster's

iiii]iire has no

g r a s s-g r o w n

streets or by-

wa\'s. Tin.' I'oyle,

wliere it pa.sscs through Derry, is broad and of a fair deplli, and tin lion ^ sIkut of \)r\\y lies on the

left bank, though, of course, it has spread over the river, with a siibmh. and tin l'.|)rin!;lc>ii i!arr,ieks.

on the F,imavadv Road, and two railway stations. I)err\- is, shall \\v -.;i\ ; utilitarian ratlur lliiin

beautiful, tliougii there are one or two line mod.rn buildings, the (iuilclli;ill on the Ship CJuay, lor

example, and the Foyle College. The ( :iilic<lrai, si. Culonib's, is, again, mi ilic ntiliiarian .side rather

than the beautiful, but a tine imposing cliiucli witli.il. Ii stiuids n\\ tin- lijij, wiihiii tlie walls, .iiid

was raised by the CoriMiratioii of the Citx- of Idiidnn kiuikI about i(i.;o.

The walls of Derry, l.iiill to im lo.sc the old city in i bog, were originally 24 feet hij^li and () Irel

thick, with nine bastions ,itid two half-bastions, and h;ive been eanfnlh- |iieser\cd. and tluiiigh
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FALLS ON MOVOLA RIVER, CASTLE DAWSON.
Moyola Park, adjoining Castle Dawson, contains one of the prettiest stretches of the river, which Hows through on its way east

to Lough Neagh.

BALLINDERRV BRIDGE.

From Kingsmill to the point at which it flows into Lough Neagh, the Ballinderry River forms the boundary between Co. Lcndonderry-
and Co. Tyrone. This picturesque bridge crosses the stream 5 miles east of Moneymore.
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Pholo bv
PHELIM O'NEILL'S CASTLE, BALLYRONAN.

The O'Neills were a famous family of Irish chieftains, of whom the most well-known was Shane O'Neill, who resisted the

government in Ellzaheth's time. The remains of the ancient fortress of Phelim O'Neill stands on the shores of Lough Neagh,
near Ballyronan.

some of thf bastions lia\c bi'i'U rcmcn-fd littlr real alteration has Ix'on made. The Bishop's date is

new, 1789, that is to say, a centenary commemoration to William HI. I'he siege of Derry

started on December 9, 168S. Macdonnell, Earl of .\ntrim, with twehe Inmdred I'ioman C.atiiolic

troops, advanced to occupy the town. Appearing on the farther bank of the river, ollicers were sent

to demand admittance and (piarters for the' troops, 'thirteen yonng 'prentices, of Scottish descent,

ruslied armed to the Ferrv Gate, locked it, and pulled down the portcullis. The flame spread
;

magazines were opened ; arms and ainnumition issued to the troops, and a call to succour sent under

cover of night to the Protestant gentienn n of the neighbourhood. In a few hours hundreds of foot

and horse pound into the city. Macdonnell retired, but James II's Irish army under Maumont, Rosen,

and Richard Hamilton successively destroyi-d Culmore across the rivi>r, and laid clnse sii'ge to Derry.

Lundy, the governor, made several treacherous attim]its to give the town away, anil only escaped the

fury of the citizens by escaping disguised. To complete the blockade a great barricade and a boom
were thrown across the river. Spring advanced to summer ; the gallant defenders were now faced with

absolute starvatioi.

It was after sunsel on |ul\ j.S when the seiilinels in lln ril\ saw tlnee ships sailing up the

river. They were the Mounljoy and the I'luvnix. escorted b\ tlu liiirhnoiilh. frigate of thirty-six guns.

Captain John Leake. I'nder the l)artinoulh's protection, the Mnuuljnv bioki- llu liooiii, and with the

Hteenix, aided V)y the darkness, made for the quay, and l.iiidrd llu supplii s. .\11 niglil liie Irish i^iiiis

roared, and " ail night the bells of the rescued city in.iili ,iiiswir to the Irish guns with a pe,il of

joyous defiance." Then, on the third night the invaders burned lluir canni. and on .\ngust i their

pikes and standards were seen rcliriiif^ towards Strabane. The gicat Siege of |)rii\ w.is ended.
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BIIOR]-; it was shired as Longford in 1569, Annaly, its old name, was included with West Meatli.

Originally, as a principality of the O'Farrells, it was part of the province of Meath, and was

colonised by Hugh de Lacy, to whom Henry H granted it. The county is small, its square mileage

being 421, the fourth smallest in Ireland, generally level, with .some low hills, and a good deal of bog.

The county town, Longford, is small, and not very remarkable. There was once a fortress of the

O'Farrells, Lords of Annaly, but it has disappeared in the pas.sage of years, and fire accounted for the

Dominican priory, an O'Farrell foundation of 1400. The present castle is a much later affair, early

seventeenth century, belonging to the Earls of Longford, the Aungiers. At Longford there is a branch

of the Royal Canal, fed by the Camlin River. This canal was cut from the Shannon at Cloondara,

five miles west of Longford, and ran to the Liffey. It cost nearly a millimi and a half pounds. That

the Royal Canal has ever justified its existence there are grave doubts. It was never really needed,

and is now the property of the railway. Those who like the Italian composite architecture can

appreciate the Roman Catholic Cathedral of St. Mel at Longford. The steeple is very high, and the

altar is particularly fine. For the rest the town of Longford has the u.sual public buildings in the way
of barracks, court hou.se, and so on, appertaining to a county town.

The River Inny runs across the southern corner of the county into Lough Ree. Near it is the

little village of Pallas, where the poet Goldsmith was born in 1728. He did not live there long, as his

father was appointed to the living of Lissoy or Auburn—"loveliest village of the plain," over the border

Photo bv^ [Valentine & Sons, Ltd.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL, LONGFORD.

St. Mel's Cathedral is one of the most imposinij structures in the county town. II is built of grey limestone and took over 20 years

to complete. The chief features are the loity steeple and the tine altar of Carrara marble.
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in West Meath. At Ballymahon the Inny is a pretty stream, running over ledges and rocks. Gold-

smith's mother lived at Ballymahon when her husband died. The Inny and the Shannon both flow

into Lough Ree, which forms a corner of Longford, and, with the Shannon above it, the western border

of the county. In the opposite corner there is Lough Gowna, the source of the Erne. Granard, south

of Lough Gowna, was destroyed by Edward Bruce in 1315, recovering three hundred years later in

James I's time. The Moat of Granard, a mound on the hill, was once doubtless an old king's dwelling.

A Scotsman, Sir Arthur Forbes, was granted the land in 1684, and his son was created baron, viscount,

and earl in rapid succession. He fought against the Parliament in Scotland and raised the 18th Foot,

the Ro\-al Irish Regiment.

Edgeworthstown is a tidy little village, whose sole peculiarity is its church, or, to be exact, the

steeple of its church. Richard

Edgeworth, a remarkable man
of considerable scientific attain-

ments, and an imagination that

gazed beyond the limitations of

his time, contrived this steeple

of iron and slate, building it

inside the church. Thence it was

raised to its position by pulleys,

all from within. The first Edge-

worth to come to Ireland was

the Bishop of Down and Connor

in 1583. Since then the successive

generations have sat on their

estates and watched the interests

of their people. Richard was the

father of Maria Edgeworth, the

writer, and the family, when

Maria was a young woman, was

large, and of diflerent mothers,

for her father was three times

married. TJie na'ivetd of the

account of the Edgeworth family

in Thomas Cromwell's " Excur-

sions in Ireland," published in

iSjo, justifies a quotation :

" I'he family is composed of

liiiUln-n of diffi'rent marriages
;

yet notliing can be more delight-

ful than the harmony that pre-

\ails, riu' ;M"dent .sentiment of

benevolence, that prompts and animates their general labours, has the effect to modify or extinguish

every individual selfish feeling ; while the most strenuous endcav-imrs of ex'crv member of this pleasant

community are called into action, to promote the comfort aiul li.i|)|)iiu -,s uf ilic wIicjIc " This amiable

eulogy rather suggests an exalted " Swiss Family Kobin.son." Mi,ss Edgeworth herself, we read, is " at

once so modest and so natural, that those unapi)ris( d of her talents wo\ild not believe it iiossible

she could appear so unconscious of the high re]nitali(in she jio.ssesses,
"

She was a friend of, and genuinely admired by, Sir Walter Scott, and visits were exchanged at

Edgeworthstown and Abbotsford :
hut ap.irt from such visits, and occasional ionrnrxs In London,

she lived practically the whole nl In r HIr i.n li,r f;itlier's estate. She was muloubli iil\ |i(i|iul,u, and
her books were largely read. This was empiiasised in i8.((>, wiicn the cnuntry was in the tiuoes of a

terrible famine, l-rom Boston in Massachusetts there came, addnssed, " Miss Itdgeworlli. for her

poor," a hundred and fifty barrels of flour. She died in 1849, and her works. Castle Rackrciit. Oniiond,

Moral Talcs for Yoiin/^ People, and the rest of tlicm. inchiding a coJlalKiraliun wiili Ik 1 f.iihn dii I'nic/icdl

COPYRIGHT GLOGRAPm^-jn)i^ 55ni:i:rsmcTwmoN r C4.

MAP OP CO. LONGFORD.
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Edvcaiion, and the completion of his memoirs, are now forgotten. But ilaria Edgeworth- memnix is

one upon which in the rush and hurly-burly of later times it is pleasant to dwell.

Ardagh, a few miles from Edgeworthstown, was an ancient See. though the diocese was curiously

small, the greatest length being forty-two miles, and the breadth varying from a maximum of fourteen

to a minimum of four. Nevertheless, it extended into six counties. One of its bishops, writing in ib3o,

said, '
I have been about mv diocese, and can set down out of my own knowledge and view, what I

shall relate and shortly speak ; much ill matter in a few words. It is verv miserable in ever\- way. ..."

The good prelate found his cathedral of .\rdagh, said to have been built by St. Patrick, together with

the bishop's house, down to the ground. Apparently St. Patrick did found an abbey at Ardagh before

454. over which he placed St. Mel, the son of his sister Darerca, both as abbot and bishop. Melchno.

» [VaUnlim & Som, Ltd.

01. 1) cAsri.i., i.<)N(;i OKI).

The Ciislli- of Ihi- AunClcrs acljoinH lilt barracks and dult-.s from the bC|>lnnlnii of the seventeenth century. In 11.41 the ijarrlson were

overpowered and fiut to the sword tiy Confederate Catholics.

Ml .Mrl, li\-e(i to a ripe old age. and died in 4SN. lie is generally supposed to ii.i\c i;i\cn ihe \eil ol

religion to St, Bridget the virgin of Kildare, though this iionour is by some creilited to iiis c (iiitemiinrar\-

and disciple, St. Macaille.

Thomas Cromwell, the somewhat eHusi\'e wilier who has already been (]unte(l on the suhjcct ol the

lulgcworth.s, pire el /die, expresses his opinion that " whenever a correct return ut tin pu|iiilatioii ml

the cr)unty) shall be ]>roduced, the numbers will exceed every estimate hitherlo pioducetl, and tiuil,

should this o|)iiiion ])ro\f correct, a very serious question may arise, ic/irtlici- the population iiniy not he

doubled in lite next twenly-fivc years " (the italics are ours). This prognostication ma\ ha\c iieeii rosy

enough at the time, but Longford has sul'frrrd in loss of pninilatioii as luurli a^ aii\ ntlicr i(iuiit\' in

Ireland, owint; to emit;ra(if)ii.



H-.ntvby^ A.
OLD BRIDGE ON THE RIVER BOYNE, DROGHEDA.

The Boyne at Drogheda divides the two counties Louth and Meath. It was above Drogheda that William of Orange fought the Battle
of the Boyne on July 1, 1690. Fording the river in three passages, he easily defeated James ITs army, and that luckless monarch

beat a hastv retreat to Dublin.

COUNTY LOUTH
COUNTY LOUTH—we are speaking geographically— is a simple, compact affair. It has a respect-

able shape, not pinched at the waist like Leitrim. or prodded by the sea in a hundred
indentations like Mayo or Galway, or with a long

—

shall we say ?—proboscis like Cavan. It is small and

handv, the smallest county in Ireland, 25 miles, or a

touch more, from north to south, and, say, 15 miles

from east to west. For its borders, the sea washes its

shores on the east, Armagh and Down lie to the north,

Monaghan and Meath to the west, and Meath again

to the south. A fine river, too, the Boyne, guards the

county at its southern e.xtremity, and the fair and broad

Carlingford Lough performs a similar office in the north.

The countv is well watered. We have mentioned thi-

Boyne ; the Dee and the Glyde join their forces with the

sea at Annagassan ; the Fane, rising in the lakes near

Castleblainey ne.xt door in Monaghan, comes out at

Lurgangreen, and the Castletown River flows into Dun -

dalk Harbour. The country, generally speaking, i.-,

flatfish ; in parts, richly wooded. However, in thr

north, between Dundalk and Carlingford Lough, a line

range of hills forms a rampart between peaceful

Countv Louth and the Mourne Moimtains of Down,

rolling down to the sea with mighty Slieve Donard

wreathed in mist. This rampart, the Carlingford range,

is of some consequence, too. Carlingford ^Mountain it-

self is 1,935 feet high, and Clermont Carn nearly 1,700.

ST. LAWRENCE'.S G.\TK,

\V. A. Gn-cn.

nRo(;nED.\.

There were, at one time, ten gates piercintJ; the old walls
of Drogheda. None but two remain, .St. Lawrence's Gate
and the West Gate. The two powerful towers flanking
the retiring wall of St. Lawrence's give a fine impression

of rugged strength.
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There was from the earliest times a town or village on the banks of the Boyne, close to

the sea, where Drogheda was later to stand. The original place was captured by Turgesius the

Dane in 911. Its importance was later reahsed by the Anglo-Normans, and the river was bridged.

Then in 1395 the four chief Irish Princes submitted to King Richard II at Drogheda. Later, in 1649,

it was stormed by Cromwell in person, and of the garrison, who, under Sir Arthur .\ston, the governor,

had made a gallant resistance against heavy odds, many were killed and the remainder sent to the

plantations of Barbados. Drogheda to-day has a iine harbour, the most important feature of vhe

town, and the railwav crosses the river on a particularly striking viaduct. Two groups of arches,

twelve on the south, and three on the north side of the river, are connected by a lattice bridge

of three beams, each 550 feet long. The bridge is 90 feet above high-tide level. Generally speaking,

we are not concerned here with engineering detail, but the Bo\Tie railway viaduct justifies this

small description. It was designed by Sir John McNeill—honour to whom honour is due. Of

mediaeval Drogheda one of the finest

buildings left is the St. Lawrence

Gate, which, with the West Gate, is

all that remains of the ten gates that

once pierced the walls. St. Law-

rence's Gate has two powerful towers,

four storeys high, flanking a retiring

wall, pierced for defence. Other

antiquities are the ruins of the Abbey

of St. Mary dTVso, a tower and a

pointed arch spanning the street, and

Magdalen Steeple, all that is left of

the Dominican Abbey.

On the road to Dunleer, 4 A- miles

north of Drogheda, is Monasterboice,

an assemblage of ecclesiastical re-

mains similar, though of lesser ex-

tent, to Clonmacnoise and its seven

churches in King's County. Here at

Monasterboice are enfolded in a

small churchyard the ruins of two

churches, a round lower-, and three

crosses. The smaller of the two

churches is probably of thirteenth-

century origin, the larger considerably

earlier. Tlie High Cro.ss, 27 feet

liigh, and dating from the early

QWQnKm^^','^\:^irLc7'rs!mrLONDONLCA tenth century, ranks among the

finest crosses in Ireland. It has

twenty- (wo panels, representing,

inter alia, the l-'all of Man, the Ivxpulsion from Paradi.se, Cain killing Abel, and the .Adoration. The

round tower is no feet high, and the doorway, as is customary with Irisli idund lowers, is raised

from file ground. There is only one round tower in Inland bi.ygcr llian tliis nuc at Monasterboice. at

Scattery Island in the estuary of the Shannon.

Mellifont Abbey, also near Drogheda and close to County .Meatli. was a Cistercian nmnasUry, Ihe

first founded in Ireland. Its founders were O'Carroll, Lord of Oirgialla, and ;\lalachy O'Morgair,

Archbishop of .Armagl). The abbey was an off.shoot of Cistercian Clairvau.x. Of ils present ruins, the

most interesting part is the Baptistery, a wonderful octagonal building originally, lliough to-day only

live sides are left. A semicircular opening gave entrance to each face or wall. I'liis Baptistery was the

lavatory of the monastery, a number of basins being fed with water from a ((titral fciunlain, where

the monks could wa.sh tlieir hands before proceeding tu the refectory f"i' tmul Ihe ( li.ipln House

close by wa.s built later it has usually been called St. I'.cinard's Cliapil with a splendid gioinefl
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Plwlo by] MARY'S ABBEY, DROGHEDA.

The Abbev of St. Mary d'Urso. the ruins of which lie between the West Gate and the Boyne, was a thirteenth-century foundation,

and thought to have been built on a much earlier St. Patrick church. When, in 1649, Cromwell stormed and captured Drogheda.

the abbey suffered severe damage.
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roof and three sets of

arches wliich spring

f r o 111 c 1 11 s t e r (• (1

columns. I" h e S t

Bernard referred to i^,

of course, the saint <il

Dijon and the founder

of Clairvanx. who dird

in 1153. not to 111'

mixed up with St.

Bernard de Menthon,

who founded in 962 the

now celebrated hospicr

on St. Bernard's Pass

between Valais and

Piedmont. In iig

;

Devorgilla died in the

monastery at Mellifont.

A modern Helen of

Troy, the wife ol

T i e rn a n O'Rourke,

Prince of Breifny, she

was abducted—it is

said with h er o v\' n

consent—by Diarmait

mac ilurchadha, antl

from the enmity caused

by this abduction and

other acts of aggression

towards the O'Rourkes

events were set in train

that led to the entrance

into Ireland of the

Ph.h> hy- ir, I, .,.,,

GOTHIC WINDOW IN CHAPTER HOUSE, MELLIFONT ABBEY.

The Cistercian Abbey of Mellifont was founded by O'CarrolI, Lord
of Oirgialla, and Malachy 0*.Morfiair, Archbishop of .Armagh. The
Chapter House, with a fine-groined roof and arches springing from
clustered columns, was built later, and was usually called St.

Bernard's Chapel, after .St. Bernard of Dijon, founder of the Cistercian
-Abbey of Clair\au.-v, of which Mellifont is an offshoot.

English under
Strongbow — Richard

de Clare, Earl of

Pembroke.

Between Drogheda

and Dundalk there is

no town of any size

or importance, natural

enough in a small

agricultural county.

But we can dig up

plenty of picturesque

reminders of a storied

past, (il ass Pist o!

C ast le, ([ u i t e near
Drogheda, now in

ruins, housed Dr.Oliver

Plunket, one time

Archbishop of Armagh.

On a " popery " charge,

he was arraigned for

treason and executed

at Tyburn in 16S1.

Then there is Dunleer,

a little place, with a

(juaint privilege, for

some reason or other

no longer cherished.

Charles II granted it,

and it was the right

to elect a sovereign.

The main interest in

Ardee is its name ; in

i<r.7^r;;.~s' 7j>i.ai»anp.';
-

/ '1 MKILIFON I AUIU V, NK\H l)H()t;MKI)\. [A. H. Robinion.

The most striking feature in Mellifont .\bbe> is the Baptistery. There are only five sides of the original octagon left. In the monastery
died the celebrated Devorgilla, who was abducted by Diarmait mac .Murchadha in the middle of the twelfth century.
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its present form, of course, meaning the Ford of Dee, but earlier Ath-Fhirdia. The Champion

of Connaught was this same Fhirdia—the spelhng varies—and he was killed by an I'lsterman, who

proved too tough a customer for him— Cuchullin. James II's troops burnt Castle Bellingham, and

a new one was built in the early eighteenth century. The Bellinghams were Northumberland

folk, to begin with. The little town that gave the county its name, Louth, once gloried in a school,

sprung from a religious establishment. This school boasted a hundred bishops from its pupils. It

had an abbey, too. that the Danes pillaged in the ninth century, and was burnt three centuries later,

but refounded bv Dermot O'Carroll and Edan OTvelly in 114S. Little Louth is content now to drearn

of an erudite past, which, when all is said, is not such a bad occupation.

Pholo by]

Rcn NO lOUl.K, .MONASTERBOICE.
Al Moniislerboicc there Is an assemljlaiie of Interestlnj^ ccclesias-
llcal remains. In the small church.vard that encloses them
there arc the remains of a rnunti tower, two churches, and three
crosKps. The Konnd Tower Is si-cond onl\ to the one on .Scattery

lHlan<l, o(T the (hire coast, anil Is 11(1 fiit hinll.

The Cromlech at llatlytiiuscanlan stan<ls In the (^arilnt^ford

!*eiiinsida. close to HelliirUan Station. It Is commonly known
as the " Prolech .Stone," and Is c*>nsldered to he an old burial

monument. 'I'he capstone is 12 feel Utnji hy '> feel broad, and is

nearly b feel deep.

Dundalk is an important centre and a busy enough jiort. It is, too, a remarkabh' nld town.

l^dward, brotJier of Robert the Hruce, was invited to conic owr from Scotland after P.annorkbiirii and

liel]) the Irish against the English Crown. This he did, .mil he started by ravaging Duiul, ilk l>\- hie ami

sword. Here he lived, and held his court as a crowned king, (irown iiiMiK nt willi success, for lie was

a hard hitter, he extended iiis ra\'ages farther afield, levelling abl)e\s and iliiiiches to the i;rnuiiil.

Then came Sir John Hermingiiam with a tmni) of ]iicked men, and lulward r.nuc canic In a swilt end

at the inil of i'.iiighart. F.ermingliam reci'ived, as liis reward, llir MaiKu ni ,\i(lir ,iiul llir lillc d
ICarl of Loiitii. .So ended P)ruce's transitorv. if not very glorious reign, il -in li i' can be i .illnl. In

])iindalk, O'Hallon, an Irish chieftain, came with pntensions and deniaiicU ; bill \(r(liin. the l;ii\n iim,

made short work of liim, and he retired, less two IiiiihIkiI hI hi-, mm. Sliaiir < )'.\eill, ti»). had a iiniplc

fif sliiii, for Dundalk, without success.
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KING JOHN'S CASTLE AND HARBOUR, CARLINGFORI).

Carlingford, as befitted an outpost of the Pale, had at one time many towers, castles, and otlier stronii places. De Courcy built the

castle at the orders of Kint* .John in 1210, and the walls, in parts, are over 11 feet thick.

Pholo by]
O.MEATH AND CARLINGFORD MOUNTAIN

On Carlingford Lough is the little village of Omcath, and the mountains climb up behind it. t:arlingford -Mountain, 1,935 feet

high, is the culminating point of this range, and the views from its summit embrace the Mourne .Mountains in the north, Slteve

Gullion in the west, and Dundalk Bay to the south.



Pkolo by

CARLINGFOKD AND THE LOUGH FROM SLIEVE FOY.

Carllnt^furd Lough, nearh landlocked, runs from the sea to Warrenpoint, and across the lough from the town there are glorious

views of County Down, '* where the mountains of Mourne roll down to the sea,"

.£i«*!2afcaiiss-

I'Hfitn hy\

HIE AHHEV, <:ai«mnc:foki>.

In IMIfi Kliliiiril ili llurgh, Eiirl of I NUr. founded n Dominican MonunU-ry Ml tUirllngfurd. I.Ike si> many other buildings In the

liiwii Ihiil li.id yri.wM ii|i rouni) King .lolin's Ciislle, the monastery wmn hullt to serve. If necessary, a inllllary us well us Itsnnrmnl

•ci'leslusllcal fiinctlun.
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LOUGH MASK CASTLE, BALLINROBE.
Ballinrobe is a town of little importance, situated on the River Robe near Louj^h Mask. This old castle was built by the English

in 1238 and stands 4J miles from the town in a solitary position on the shores of the lake.

COUNTY MAYO

I

Louth. Down and Antrim—show little indentation ; deep bays and

N this county of Connaught there is much of historical interest ; there are many antiquities, castles

and abbeys, monasteries and crosses, the greater part, one need hardly say, displaying their old

age attractively in picturesque ruins. Admitting the doubtless intriguing history of the county,

Mayo's salient interest is its geography. Those counties whose littoral is on the Irish Sea

—

Wexford, Wicklow, Dublin, Meath,

tortuous sea-water loughs are few.

But in the west the great

remorseless rollers of the Atlantic

have lashed and torn and raged

until of the coastline, if any

legitimate coastline ever existed,

nothing remains, except what

might resemble the nightmare of

a worn-out saw. Mayo boasts

two borders on the sea, to the

west and the north, and it is girt

round with loughs and bays,

ragged peninsulas, and islands

by the hundred ; this without

exaggeration.

Mayo is a big coimty ; it comes

next to Cork and Galway in size,

a little under 1,400,000 acres, or

2,157 square miles. If a further

comparison nearer home will help

the picture. Mayo is a bit bigger

than Norfolk, but not quite so

big as Lancashire. That the sea

95

MOYNE ABBEY.

The situation of Moyne Abbey on the shores of Killata Bay add^f considerably to the
charm of the ruins. The abbey was founded by .Mc\Viniain Burke in 1460 and for

over 150 years was a well-known scholastic centre.
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surrounds its northern and western borders has been noted. Sligo and Roscommon share the honour

of neighbouring it on the east and Galway on the south.

The inland, that is to say the eastern side, of Mayo is more or less level. The western side is mountain-

ous ; exceedingly so. If you look at the map of the county, you can make a rough and easy di\-ision

by taking a line from Killala Bay and Ballina on the north-east to the Loughs Carra and .Mask. The

mountains are many and some of them of considerable height. Mweelra, the biggest, is in the southern

extremit}', 2,688 feet, with Benburv close by and Benlugmore overlooking Lough Doo. Farther up the

coast, on the south side of Clew Bay, there is Croagh Patrick just over 2,500 feet. This is a \'igorous and

abrupt mountain, with a tremendous precipice on one side. It is called Lug-na-Xarrih, " Lug " being

Gaelic for a hollow. St. Patrick stood on the edge of the precipice and rang his bell, and then he hurled

it o\'er the edge. But the ministering spirits were, apparentlv. unwilling that the saint's bell should

/.•• '• |ir. ;,.(.,'»,-mf.

CROAGH PATRICK AND WESTPORT QLAV.

The town of Wfstport is a fiood startinfi-point for the ascent of Croafth Patrick '2,.SI0 feeti, 6 miles a\va\ . In writlnf^ of the
mountain In 1800, l)e Qulncey said he found on the suinnilt "a circular wall very rou^h and oratiii> , on which, at .St. Patrick's

liay, all the Papists, for many miles round, run on their knees uiiiite hare) till the skirt is off."

fall down the " Lug," and each time I'atrick rang his bell and hurled it, so it was returned to him by

the same invisible hands. But that is not the end of the story. ".
. . and every time it thus hastily

was rung "^Otway's version
—

" thousands of toads, adders, and noisome things went d(i\\n, tumbling

neck and heels one after the other." Such is the story they tell of St. I'atrick ;uid the Croagli, One is not

surprised that the mountain is a resort of pilgrims. Part of their exercises is, or was, rather, for we live

in a less rigorous age, to perambulate the suniiuil nf the Croagh lifteen tinus mi their liaiids and knees.

Another big mountain is Nei)hin, to the west of Lough Conn, 2,646 feel iiigli, see<iiul in the county

for heigiit to Mweelra. In Aciiill Island there is Sliewniore. The clitis on the northern coast are

magnificent ; Benwee Head towers ii|> to the tremendous height of 829 feet.

Achill Island, the largest island oil the Irish coasts, is bare, precipitous, and mountainous. There

is heather, dark-brown heather, everywiiere, and when the rough soil has given forth its meagre fruits
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this meagrcness leaves very little margin. I'otalocs, of course, there are and a few oats, cultivated

without science, and there is the usual breeding, naturally for domestic needs only, of live stock ; a

few cattle and sheep, pigs and poultry. When there is a bad season, when potato disease spreads its

clammy hands on the poor soil, times are very, very hard, for even a good season can provide little, if

any, margin for future contingencies. Xot merely will a bad season cause a serious .shortage of potatoes,

which are the food of the people, but it will mean no seed potatoes for next year's harvesting, and an

inevitable continuance of famine.

Notably, this happened when in the autumn of 1S85 the western islands and west coast generally

were swept by storms. Here is what a report on the conditions of the Island of Achill says :
" The

extreme distress that exists in this island, rnmpri^inj,' a population of about 6.000 person-^, has been

iVl'. Lau^rencc.

ERRIFF VALLEY, CO. .\I.\YO.

The Erriff valley contains some of the most beautiful bits of scenery to be found in Mayo, but in spite of its peaceful appearance

has on one occasion at least been the scene of traiSerty. In 1860, the bridge having collapsed in a flood, a lady was drowned in

her jaunting car in attempting to ford the river. Farther up the valley, beyond the bridge, the country opens out and the moorland
becomes general.

prominently noticed in many of the leading newspapers. It is the old story, the entire failure of the

potato crop ; the complete absence of employment, and the consequent inability of the small holders

of land to provide seed potatoes for the crop of the ensuing year. The question has arisen once more

:

' What can be done to meet the emergency ?
' " It is satisfactory to remember that John ilorley

introduced into the House of Commons a short Bill for the relief of the distress of the Western Unions,

and by the end of Jlarch i8S() shipments of seed were ready at ^^'estport for Achill. Gunboats landed

455 tons on the island, and the seed potatoes were carefully distributed among 1,167 families in Achill

and the islands of Boffin and Shark.

The towns in Mayo are naturally small. Ballina in the north is on the River Moy, a few miles to

the south of Killala Bay, and not far from Lough Conn : it is reckoned a good fishing centre. West
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port is in the southern corner of Clew Bav. In the middle of the entrance to the bay, about 15 miles

from Westport, is Clare Island. Though quite small, less than 7 square miles, with lofty cliffs and

a mountain, Knockmore, of 1,520 feet in height, Clare Island is fertile ; the inhabitants engaged in

fishing, agriculture, and burning kelp. The island was bought by the Congested Districts Board, and

the tenure of land was re-arranged on a more satisfactory basis. In the old abbey, a Carmelite founda-

tion of 1224, the skull of Grania Uaile used to be shown. Grania, who was Grace O'Malley, married

twice ; first O'Flaherty, Prince of Connemara, and then Sir Richard Burke, or McWilliam Oughter as

he was then called. The marriage contract with Burke was imusual ; for one year, subject to termina-

tion if either said to the other, " I dismiss you." Grania, as the story goes, packed her lord's

important castles with her own men, and when the time came dismissed him.

I'lwlo by\ i||-. Liiutencc.

WINDY GAP, CASTLEBAR.
C:ounly .Mayo, gencrnlly, Is a bare, mounfalnnus country, dottect here and there with lakes, fed by many motiiitain streams.

Castlehnr Is the county town, anil lies In the middle of Mayo at the head of one of o (iriuip of these little lakes.

Castlebar, lying in tiu- middle of Mayo, is the couiily Idwii. A ii\cr of the samr naiiu' runs through

the town, and there are to the south-west a handful of small lakes. Tlir present l(]\\n is (luite attrac-

tive, though not jiarticulariy remarkable. Its history is interesting. Sir Jolni l->iiigliam established

it in 1613, and James I granted a charter. A little later, in I()4I. Sir Henry iiingliaiii held it for the

Parliament, but it surrendered to the confederate Irish, who were coinniandrd by Visruunt .Mayo and

Sir Theobald Hoiirke. The besieged on surrendering were granted a safe-conduct. i'.ut arrixing at

Shrudc, near Ileadffird, three days later, Sir Henry Bingiiam and si.\lv-five nun were handed over

to lidmund Hourke, a relation of Lord Mayo, wjio attacked and lnutaiK nmidcicd (hem. Imd .Mavo

died shortly afterwards, but his son. Sir Thcubalil Hourke, was trinl .md cxcentrd lor this outrage.
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RAILWAY VIADUCT, NAVAN. COl NTV MEATH.
Navan is on the Boyne, thouj^h from its narrow streets very little of the river is seen. Thechangefromthe Gaelic *' Nuachonjibhaii"
to modern Navan is difficult to follow. There are still some remains of de Lacy*s fortifications and walls to be seen, though

the old abbey has completely passed away.

COUNTY MEATH
HISTORY finds a place for Meath as far back as the second cenUiry, vvhen Tuathal declared " ilidh,"

which included the present Meath, West Meath, and Longford—Annaly was its old name—with

parts of Kildare, Cavan, and

King's County, to be the per-

sonal estate of the " Ardrigh,"

the over-king of Ireland ; a

broad and spacious demesne.

Presumably this admirable

arrangement was carried on

till 1173, when the kings of

Meath gave place to Hugh de

Lacy, who was confirmed in

his lordship by Henry II, and

the province of Meath was

included in the English Pale.

Naturally it still remained, or

was regarded as, a province

for two or three centuries, and

it was not until the beginning

of the seventeenth century

that Meath was definitely

established in the lower rank,

as a simple county. '""•'" '" " '

^
_

- .\THLIMNF.Y CASTLE. N.\V.\N.
-Meatn is almost entirely Athlumney Castle is a tortmcd house of the sixteenth century. The mansion adjoining

inland, its seaboard not ex- the old tower is of later (iate, and its gahles and mullioned windows arc particularly f\ne.

,. .. ... It is said that Launcelot Do\>datI. an oid owner, declared that he would hum the castle
Ceeuing 10 miles, and is about rather than Ict Willlam of Orange set foot in it.
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the same size, speaking very roughly, as Warwickshire. It rubs shoulders with no fewer than seven

counties; taking them clockwise they are Dublin, Kildare, King's County, \\'est Meath, Cavan, Monaghan,

and Louth; and it is neatly and diagonally cut into pretty equal parts by the Boyne running north-west,

from King's County to the sea at Drogheda, and its tributaries flowing in, naturally, on each side,

admirably watering and draining the country. The principal tributary is the Blackwater. which joins

the Boyne at Xavan. Both the Boyne and Blackwater are excellent trout streams, and the former

is, of course, famous for its salmon.

Trim, the little countv town of Meath. is almost overwhelmed by its glorious crown of ruins. In

Newtown Trim, just outside the town on the road to Dublin, there are the remains of St. John's Friary,

Photo by]

llATll GK.MNIA, HU.L OF TAR.V.
[W. A. Otcen.

The ftlory of Tara has vanished, for of all the forls, churches, and the Hnlls of Heroes, nothing remains, but grassy mounds and
a few ruins. Rath Gralnla Is the larftest fort, and was called after Gruine, the daughter of Cormnc Mnc.\rt, the Prince who held

his Court at Tara until ^ngus put out his eye.

the old bridge, and the Abbey of St. I'ltrr ami St. Paul, and ihc Castle, a line s(|uaro ker]) witli

towers. King John's Castle is really a magnificent aflair. Ihc great central keep, with turrets 70 feet

high, is surrounded by rectangular towers, and a big outer wall, with towers, that is nearly 500
yards round. King John, though he stayed in Trim, was not responsible for buikling the castle. This

was done by Hugh de Lacy, Lord of Meath. O'Connor, King of Connaught, attacked it, and iln,i;h

'I'yrrel, who was defending, in de Lacy's absence, finding surrender inevitable, I)urnl the castle.

Later, this castle was to see plenty of pomp and pageantry, and main jirinces and ,ynat lords have
sojourned there. Twfi, at least, were to languish as prisoners. These w(r( 1 liiiiiplii(\ nl Cdouci'ster

and Henry of Lancaster, Henry Bolingbroke. afterwards iliiiry IV, the son (jI i..imil, iime-h(jnoured

Lancaster." Years later the Duke of Wellington stayed in the town and at J)angan Castle. They
put him nj) a statue on a coluinn in 1.S17,



Photo by] [W, A. Green.

THE CLOISTERS, BECTIVE ABBEY.

The military as well as the ecclesiastical side appears to have been strongly marked in the old Cistercian Abbey of Bective,

founded in 1146 by Murchard O'Melaghlin, one of the Kings of Meath. The cloisters are the finest part of the ruins, probably Early
English, with some later alterations.



ON THE BOYNE AT NEWTOWN TRIM.

The neighbourhood of Trim is rich in ecclesiastical and other reminders of a great and fervent past. Newtown Trim, on the Boyne
just below Trim itself, has an abbey and a bridge. This latter, of five arches, is marked with handsome castellated buildings.

Photo by]

lOMH (>I Silt I.I CAS I>II.I.ON. NEWTOWN IIUM.

TTie Abbey of SI. Peter and Si, Paul »n (he River Doyne at Newtown Trim was fiMinded In the thirteenth century by Simon
Rocbforl. Hit iMcmn Ulllon, Chief lliirnn t>f the Exchequer to Queen EH/abeth, was burled In a Nmall church in Ihe preclncls, a

beaiitlfril iiliitr- toml> Ix-lniJ raised lo him and liN wife.
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At Kclls, St. Columba lived, and in 550 founded a nu^nastery, and then left it and founded another

one at lona. Three hundred years later the lonan monks, driv-en from their retreat by the ravaging

Danes, came to Kells to found a new city to St. Columba—" Hy-Columkill," they called it. St. Columba's

original building is no more, but there are the ruins of what is called the House of St. Columba, prob-

ably dating from the time of the lona monks ; the Round Tower, the Cloiglheach of Kells, close on

a hundred feet high, and the door 10 feet above the ground, the usual custom, of course, and a

remarkably fine specimen of a round tower it is too ; and the crosses, similar to those at Monasterboice.

Three crosses are in the churchyard, and one, the finest of the lot, is in the market-place.

The glories of Tara have been sung through the ages, but to-day the grass is green on the mounds,

all that is loft of the burial-place of the Kings of Ireland, and of their palaces and their halls of lirroes.

KING JOHN'S CASTLE, TRIM.

Spreading over 2 acres, King John's Castle at Trim lias a great keep with turrets 70 feet high, a group of circular towers, and
a gate with a barbican, portcullis, and drawbridge. King John had no connection «ith the Castle, except for lodging there once,

and it was built by Hugb de Lacy in 1170. Henry of Lancaster was imprisoned here by Richard II, and later, in 1(>49, the castle

was surrendered to Cromwell after the fall of Drogheda.

Joice tells us of Firbolg King Slainge in the far and misty age's, and the Greek Nuda of the Silver

Hand, of Tea, wife of Exemon the .Milesian, and .Meave. " Queen Mab," whose resting-place was a little

south of the hill of Tara. These perhaps are the shadows of the world of myth. We can, at any rate,

tread in history's steps with Tuathal and Cormac ilac Art, who promulgated law and assembled there

at Tara all the chroniclers of Ireland, those chroniclers who lingered over the love-story of Dermot and

Grainia, Cormac's daughter. For nearly forty years Cormac ruled as '" Ardrigh." and he abdicated

in 266. In 563 the end came, for St. Ruadhan cursed King Dermot McFergus and his place and his race.

So Tara was deserted, and the grass came, and gently covered the old, old glory with its green panoply.

The Battle of the Boyne was fought on the south side of the river. \Mlliam of Orange had

marched rapidly south from Carrickfergus on the Antrim side of Belfast Lough, where he landed on
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June 14, 1690. At Drogheda—he arrived on June 30—he found the Irish strongly posted on the

right bank of the Boyne.

\^'ilham, against Schomberg's advice, attacked in the morning of July I. Three passages of the

river were made. The vounger Schomberg, with 10,000 men, crossed by a ford upstream near Slane

to take James's army in the left and unprotected flank. His right flank, of course, rested on Drogheda.

The second passage was made at Oldbridge at low tide by the elder Schomberg, with French Huguenots.

Enniskilleners, and Blue Dutch Guards. This force was strongly resisted by Hamilton, commanding

the Irish Cavalrv, who fought desperately in the river-bed with the Blues, drove back the Danish, and

fell on the lightly armed Huguenots, unnerved by the loss of their leader, de la Caillemotte, who, mor-

tallj^ wounded, was carried to the rear. Then it was that the gallant Schomberg rode to the rescue.

" Come on," he cried, in French, " come on, gentlemen ; there are your persecutors." These were

his last words. The brave old general was surrounded by the Irish Cavalry and killed.
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The third passage, by the Danes and Cicrmans, was made in deeper water. Normally saturnine.

William cast his natural restraint to the winds, and. regardless of danger, threw himself into the middle

of the fray. The Irish were tliornughlv routed. Of James's actions at the tight little creditable can be

said. From a safe distance on the hill ul Donore, he watched tlu' attack, tlie liojirless rout ol tlie Irish,

the great effort of Hamilton in the centre, his own rival, William, " weak, sickly, wouiuled, .swimming

the river, struggling tiirough the mud. leading the charge, stoj^ping the llight, gras]iing the sword

with the left hand, managing the bridle with a bandaged arm. lint ikhic of these things moN-ed

the sluggish and ignoble nature." So .Macaulay. ICscorted by Sarstield - lo<3 good a man for such

a job—James left his shattered army to retire on Duleek, and himself bolted to Dublin. " Your
ronntrymen," he said to Lady Tyrconiiel. " ran run very fast, it mtisl lie nwiud." " in this, as

in every other respect," the \vitt\^ wnnian answered, " ^'oiir Majesty surpasses them, for \i>u liave

won the race."



' HAG'S CHAIR " AND CAIRN, LOLGHCREU.
[\y. A. Green.

On Slieve-na-Cailliaghe, the *' Hajis' " or ''Witches,'* Hill, there are some thirty cairns, some of considerable size. The " Hag's
Chair," seen in the photograph, is a large stone, 10 feet long, on one of the finest cairns. The upper part was undoubtedly intended

for a throne.

W'^i^^-'r

Pholo by]

BLOOMSBURY BRIDGE AND BLACKWATER, KELLS.

The Blackwater, on which Kclls lies, was, so tradition has it. cursed by St. Patricli, and in consequence its waters turned black ;

thus the name " .\bhainn-Dubh."



ENTRANCE PASSAC;E IN NK\V<;UAN(;E Tl'Ml'I.l'S.

This tumulus Ih, wllhftut flouht, Ihc flncsl t*t Its kind In Europe, and in plan hi'tirs u similarity In Ilie Trcasiiry of Alrrus at

Mycenip. The entrance passaite lllustratcil hfre Is U2 feet lon^. and opens into a dome-shupeil hall. The intrrlor stontvs arc richly
and ftcncrously carved. The bareness of the tomb Is accounted for In the " Annals of the Tour Musters " by u visllutlon, with the

usual acconipiinlmenl of plunder, l>> the Oiines In H61.



Ml'-RIONETHSHIRE

1% yf liKIONI-yrHSHIKlC is a \itv beautiful county. This is a bald statement, but it is certainly

IVl not controversial. It is a shiic ot loft\- mountains, and deep, wooded valleys, of rushing

streams and lakes and broad estuaries. And it is Welsh, very Welsh. English manners and customs

have penetrated but little, and the Welsh tongue is universally spoken, not onl\- informally, but in

business and in the clinrches and chapels. Before the end of the thirteenth century, that is to say,

before Edward Is con(|uest of Wales, the country had not been .shired in the Saxon si-nse. However,

in 1284, by the Statute of Khuddlan, the Principality was divided into eight counties, Merioneth being

one of them. There is no need here to differentiate between the Saxon shire, or scir, and the Norman
comte. Meirionydd—you feel the soft lilt with the Welsh spelling—consisted of three cantrevs,

Meirion, Penrllvn. and .\r\vvstli. A cantrev, or hundred, was reallv a familv division, the habitation

ll'aUntine & Sons, Ltd.

This cluster of quaint old cottaj^es stands near an ancient pandy or fulling-mill on the Penmaenpool Road. The traditional Welsh

bat worn by one of the women is now seldom seen except on ceremonial occasions.

of a clan, ruled hereditarily, and the land the common property of the family or irci-. When the Act

of Union of England and Wales came along in Tudor times. Merioneth received an addition in the form

of the lordship of Mawddwy. This same Mawddwy must have been regarded as a mixed blessing by

those whose duties included the administration of justice, for the lords of Mawddwy appear to have

been a law unto themselves and during a large part of the sixteenth century the red-headed banditti,

the " Gwilliad Cochion Mawddwy," terrorised the country.

The Welshness of Merioneth has been mentioned. This may be due. to a large extent, to the

mountain barriers of its interior, and of course, though this it .shares with the rest of the Principality,

to the intense patriotism of the people. Saxon influence was small, and. practically speaking, the

Normans hardly penetrated. To go back to earlier times, the thoroughness of the Roman has left its

traces in roads and camps. More interesting, in a way, than these visible evidences are the Roman
)rds that can now be traced in tin- We' x'ocabularv. Pont " and " ffos," bridtre and trench

f,(,
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respectively, are ob\-ious and simple examples, and. amongst many others. " ffonestr." a window,

may be quoted. Of the inhabitants, according to the 1901 census, a full half spoke Welsh only,

and 43 per cent, were bilingual, leaving 6 per cent, who spoke English only. These figures have,

of course, changed a bit, but not to any great extent. Their soil claims the people as much as the

language, for the Welsh countryman is a stay-at-home fellow, and the instances where farmers have

sat on their holdings not merely for generations but for centuries are not infrequent.

Slate-quarrying, an important industry, principally centred at Festiniog, is not really very old
;

that is to say, as a scientific industry. There was a little done in a rough way at Aberllefen in Queen

Elizabeth's time. The slates of that and successive periods were, of course, thick and clumsy, taken

By penm
PKKCIPICK WALK, DOI.GELLV.

I lu- I, 11 , K.11I.,

One of thr nuisl ultruclivc walks In Ihc ncliillliiiiirhoud of Dolgrlly Is ulonU the Precipice Wulk. which rises to the north of the
town unci skirls the sleep Moel Cynwch l,0()Kfeet;. All ulonu this windinii climb line views may be olilalneil of Cmler Idris unil

.Muwclduch. will! Durmoutli beyond.

from tile surface outcrops. But the modern industry was started later, wlun in I7l>5 tlir l)ij)hwys

Quarry at Festiniog was opened. In 1833 the tramway was laid to I'oi tiu.iddc, and the tmcks were

drawn up empty by horses. The downward journey was by gravitation, and the horses rodr dnwii

on the loaded trucks. It was in tlie early seventies that the horses were replaced by steam power.

The gold-mines of Mcrionethsliire occupy a small Init quite attractive page in the county's annals.

The Romans worked one in the neiglilK)urhood of the Upper Mawddach. In niodiin times the Clogau

and Gwynfynydd mines were worked, with great success, and there was a gold-mine at ("arn Dorlian

near Llanuwchllyn. There are also copjier, lead, and manganese mints in \ariims jiarls of the

county. IHannel has for several centuries been manufactured at DoIgt'Uy, and at mir time it was a

ecrv iinpiirfaiii indn-n ^ Tli.- rn-.\r-i- WdoHi-n <-l()tli was called webs, and was used for the .\i in\ in large



By permission of] THE BLACK CATARACT, NEAR DOLGELLY.
lTh£ G.W. Raiiu-ay.

The striking waterfall known as the Black Cataract gives distinction to Tyn-y-Groes, an angling centre 4 miles north of Dolgelly.

The photograph shows the Upper Falls.
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quantities after the American War of Independence. At Bala woollin caps were made and callt'd

" Welsh wigs."

The Normans, mainlv in the time of King Stephen, flooded the marches with their castles. But

in the fastnesses of the mountainous parts this was impossible to a great extent. Merioneth has very

few castles at all, and none of the type built in Stephen's or Rufus's day. The one outstanding castle,

the most striking one in Wales, is, of course, Harlech. Edward I caused it to be built towards the end

of the thirteenth centurv. But before Edward's time there was a stronghold or keep of some sort

of which there are some remains. Without doubt Harlech Castle was tremendously powerful. On
one side the foot of the perpendicular rock was washed by the sea, a powerful ally, and on the other

a moat was dug. or rather, cut out of the solid rock.

On the rock at Harlech the mind can wander back to the dim legends of the shadowy past of

centuries before Edward I built the mighty castle. Here lived Bran the Blessed, King of Britain, and

his fair sister Branwen. To Bran came Matholwch. King of Ireland, with a fleet of thirteen goodly ships

with flags of satin, very fine to see, so well equipped were they. And Matholwch demanded alliance

with Bran and the hand of Branwen, daughter of Lleyn, for, says the Welsh chronicle, " She was one

of the three chief ladies of this island and she was the fairest damsel in the land." Alas I the marriage

was a sad one, and poor Branwen was sent to the kitchen to cook. Then she caught a starling, and

she and her pet talked together, and she told him where Bran lived, and tied a note under his wing.

l>KN-V-(iAI>l';K, <:AI>KU IDKI.S.

ir hraulv ot culllnp wcrt' iilom- Ici !>.• c.pnsl.l.rid. C.aiUr l.lrls »uiil.l rnnk sir.inil only to .Snow<lon .uiioiit Iho Wilsh noniltulns.

It (.,rm» the «.-.t<rn .n.l of « n.nUi- or moont.ilns •xl, n.lint ^.s f.ir .,-, .M,r..,.shlr.-. I'.n.v-<;.ul.r ,2,'>27 f.il) Is the lllfthcst

mountain In the runftl'. In tln' tori-iironn.l N tlif pfiik ot l,l>n-j -(Jiidcr, lylntf In n rli'cp cwni.
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DYSYNNI VALLEY AND CADER IDRIS.
Fhotochrom Co.. L!d.

The source of the Dysynni is on Cailer Idris, and for the greater part of its course it flows tlown a broad, marshy valley, flanked
on either side by towering mountains. After a course of 17 miles, the stream flows into Cardigan Bay near Towyn.

So Branwcn's starling flew away and gave the note to Bran the Blessed. And. with a strong force, he
invaded Ireland, but got sadly the worst of the fighting, until he and seven men were all that

remained of his army. So he commanded that his head be cut off— for he was mortally wounded
and taken to Harlech. This the seven knights did, and they took Branwen with them. When the\

"fit as far as Anglesey poor Branwen broke her heart and died, and they buried her there ; white-

bosomed Branwen, sister of Bran the Blessed. One pictures her as a gentle lady, gentle as Nicolette,

Aucassin's sweet friend, whom he loved so well. And Nicolette had feet whiter than the snow, kirtling

her skirt to cross the lawn.

But Harlech later on, the Harlech glorying in a mighty castle, stood its ground, grim and forbidding,

to the roar of battle music. Owen Glyndwr seized it, and his own forces were besieged in their turn.

Later, in the reign of Henry VI, Dafydd ap Sinion was Constable of Harlech Castle. In due time
Edward IV came to the throne and demanded the castle. Dafydd ap Sinion refused, and Herbert of

Raglan, Earl of Pembroke, and his brother Richard, marched with a strong force across Wales to

settle this truculent Welshman. Dafydd, however, was obstinate and refused to surrender, declaring

that he had held a castle so long in France that all the old women in Wales were talking about it,

so now he would hold the Castle of Harlech in Wales till the old women in France talked of it. Sir

Richard Herbert attacked, and in the end Dafydd had to surrender. This he did on condition that

Herbert would endeavour to save his life. The King was not, indeed, particularlv amiable about the

business, but promised to spare him. Afterwards Edward IV showed signs of going back on his word.
Herbert stuck not merely to the letter, but to the spirit of his own promise to Dafvdd. and asked the

King either to send the Constable back to his Castle of Harlech and send another soldier to dig
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him out. or to kill him, Herbert, instead of Dafydd. The story varies in detail, but the above is the

substance.

.\t Llanbedr the River Artro flows into the sea. with a beautiful valley reaching up into the

mountains, and at the head of this vallev is a lake. CwmBychan, with the Rhinog Mountains, wild and

lofty, rising behind it. Here, at the end of the lake, a family lived for five hundred years, alone, away

from all civilisation, and, one would imagine, from intercourse with man. Writing at the beginning

of the nineteenth century, Pennant described how he made a special visit to the Squire of that day,

who " gave me a most hospitable reception, and in the style of any Ancient Briton. He welcomed us

with ale and potent beer, to wash down the Coch yr Wden, or hung goat, and the cheese com-

pounded of the milk of cow and sheep. The faniilv lav in their whole store of winter provisions, being

THK OLD MILL AND I'.M.I.S, DONT m)l .

Html l><lu is u pritly link- haniltl, ulikh ntsUos lit the foot of llif Afon Cwm I.luchon CUn, on the Ilarmoiith DoliJtIly Roiul. This

picturcsc|ue cascade is a little way upstream.

inaccessible a great part of the season by reason of snow. Here they lia\c li\rd l(ir many generations

without bettering or lessening their income, without noisy fame but wilhoul any of its embittering

attendants." He also gives the worthy S<|uire's pedigree, which to English ears is (]uaint hearing.

" Euan ap Edward ap Richard ap Edward a]i Humphrey ap Edward ap Dalydil ap Robert ap

Howell ap Dafydd, ap Meirig Llvvyd o Nunnaw, ap Meirig Vyclian, ap \n\v \\( ii.ni, ,ip \'n\ r aj) Metiric,

ap Madog, ap Cadwgan, ap lih-ddyn, ap Cynvyn, Prince of North Wales and I'nwys."

One thinks of them in tlieir mountain eerie, all these generations, faithfully chronicled, going i)ack

to Cynvyn, Prince of North Wales and Powys. It is worth mentioning, wliilc this pedigree is in front

of us, that Bleddyn ap Cynvyn of Pt>vvvs, together with (IrulTydd a]) (yuan uf (iWMirdd, op])osr(l tlie

Normans, who were building castles on the marches and setting oul In ( unipicr Walis. Hlcddyn was

killed in battle in 1075. and his cousin Trahaearn apCaradog succcediMJ liiin in tli<' l.oidshii) ol I'owys.
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I'Jiulo by] . - Soil

OLI> Ct).\C:H BRIDGE, DINAS MAWDDWY.
Dinas Mawddwy is one of the most picturesquely situated villages in Wales. It lies in a kind

of amphitheatre at the confluence of the Cerist and Dyfi. This quaint bridge dates from the

old coaching days.

Gruftydd ap Cynan. how-

ever, with his men nl

G w y 11 e d d ,i t t a c k e d

T r a h a e a r II . r i g li 1 1
\'

regarded as an inti-rloper,

at Gwaeterw, and jnit

him to Hii^lit. l'"iillowing

u p li i s a d \' a n t a g e

Grnflwld caught Tra-

liaearii at .M\nydd Carn.

ilefeated and slew him.

(iiuttydd then became

l.iird ot Ciwynedd and

I'owys, but was after-

wards to languish in

chains for twelve years

in Chester Castle in the

hands of Hugh the Wolf

of Chester. Gruftydd was

rescued eventuallv and

g(.)t away t<i Ireland,

returning, eager for the

fray—for the twelve

years in chains appears not to have broken his spirit—with twenty-three ships. The countryside

rallied round him, and with Cadwgan ap Bleddyn—you will find him in our pedigree abo\e—n(jw

Prince of Powys, he went for the Normans with undaunted energy. The Barons of the Marclu's

called to William I^ufus for help, and in 1096 the King went to Shrewsbury and thence to

Merionethshire. Cadwgan and Gruffydd attacked liim suddenly with such vigour that Hufus retired.

but vowing to come again and wipe the Welshmen from the face of the land. He did return, but had

an even tougher reception, losing heavilv and doing no harm to his mountain enemies.

This was a time of great Welsh princes. The son of ('irulf\d ap Cvnan was Owain (iw\-nedd, a

Ime soldier. Then there

w as h i -> g r a n d son .

Llewelyn a]) lowerth,

who married King John's

daughter Jo. 111. He did

not get on ])articularly

well with the slippery

ninnareli, and as Llewelyn

\\,i> one ol the most in-

linential ol the barons

in Inreing Irom John the

'iieat Charter in 1213,

his nnpo]iularit\- with his

l.ithei in l.iw is not sui-

prising. Wales gained

li.uk the stolen Marches
;

her limits .md ilio^e o(

e;ieli part weie deal Iv

delineil. and l.lewehn

was established a-. iIk

o\-erlord of Wales l)\ the

chieftains. Tlie last great

piiliee was l.leweKn's

t'fialo by]
1 ( , /

CKHI.sr .Mil, I, AND (:HAU;WKN l'Ai,l,.S, OINAS MAWDDWV.
lo lovrrn ot natural IhuuIv. this -icrne on Ihi- Afon Cerlsl In typical of the many churmlny

HpolH within reach of Illna!i Mnwddwy.



Fro,„lheFa.nUniby]
HARLECH CASTLE, MERIONETHSHIRE.

Formerlv the county capital, Harlech is a small coast to«n 11 miles north of Barmouth. The castie stands on a commanding crag

oveHooking 0.0 s"l. an Is isible over many miles of the surrounding country. Founded by Ertvvard 1 in 1285 t was one of the s.x

cistles he built in wales. The well-known national song, "The March of the -Men of Harlech," originated from the courageous

defence of the "or.reTs by Dafydd-ap-Einion against the Yorkists in 1468. The building «as dismantled after the Cv.l Uar, and

is now Crown property.

33]
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grandson, Llewe-

lyn ;i]) Gniffydd.

Ill- ruled for

twenty-six years,

and nobly n|)hel(l

the tradition ol

his grandfather.

After his death

in 1281, there was

no man ot noie

until, a hundred

years or so later,

Wales was to see

the meteoric
career of Owen
Glyndwr a]i("il\-n

Dyfrdwy.

To return to

L 1 y n C w m
Bye h an. The
" Roman Steps"

lead over the

I'lU'l,' In

TALYLLYN : DISTANT VIEW OF THE LAKE.

The approach to Talyllyn, a silver strip of water lyinft at the foot of Cader Idrls,

forms one of the finest views in the county. Cader Idris is often ascended from
the villat^e that lies at the head of the lalce.

pHss through the

iihinog Moun-
tains. They
l)ecome, as the

track goes up-

wards, well-laid

stairs for over a

mile. The explan-

ation isundoubt-

I dly found in the

carriage of min-

erals from a mine

in the highlands,

for the track is

wide enough to

allow the leading

'if pack-horses.

I )rws .Xrdudwy,

the "Gate of

Ardudwy," is

another pass to

which a legend is

Pholo by]
ABER COWARCH FALLS, NEAR DINAS MAWDDWY.

The many streams round Dinas Mawddwy are as well known for their beauty as for the excellence of the trout that they contain.

The Cowarch flows Into the Dyfl, 2 miles to the north of the town.

97
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attached. The men of this part, from Dwryd to ilawddach, wanted wives. So they set out, in warHke

array, through rugged and gloomv Drws Ardudwy, with Great and Little Rhinog on either side, to the fat

and fair Vale of Clwyd. and thev stole the women—every schoolboy knows the history of the Rape of the

Sabine women—and marched home with their presumably indignant spoil. Unfortunately for the men

of Ardudwy, the male relatives of the stolen women did not take it lying down, but gave lively chase,

and hard by Festiniog killed the lot ; a very proper retribution. But this is not the end of the story.

The women, the cause of all the slaughter, perhaps because they had no objection to being stolen, or,

possibly, because the Vale of Clwyd had no attraction for them, one and all threw themselves into the

nearest lake and were drowned. And the lake is called Llyn-y-Morwynion, which means the " Lake

of the Maidens."

Llyn y tri Graienvn is the Lake of the Three Grains. Pebble Pool people sometimes call it, a poor

title after the pleasant-sounding Welsh. Idris the Giant high up in his great chair shook the pebbles—

COPYRIGHT. ciocfiAPH\n«,aiv^ siracrsffianoNDOfiCCf.

MAP OF MERIONETHSHIRE.

huge rocks they were—from his shoe, and. in a rage, hurled them into the liltli' lake In a rich lisliing

country this lake was barren, and, strange to tell, some thirty years ago a big lish was reported to

be basking in its clear and sliallow waters. A brown trout of live pounds was captured by the first cast

of a minnow. But the strange thing was that this iroul was the only lish in llie lake. Mow he got

there was, and has remained a mystery. Perhaps he was the sole survivor of a largo family : who
knows ? There are a group of lakes round Cader Idris. of which Talyilyn is the biggest. It is very

beautiful, lying amid green meadows with rugged, precipitous Cader Idris towiring above it. and out

of it runs the Dysynni River.

A vista of unsurpassed beauty is tin- estuary at Uannouth. looking upwards towards thr ninuntains.

Here at high tide is a blue lake " winding between steep shores where rocky crags and wild woddl.uul

alternate with the rich luxuriance spreading around the country houses that nestle in the bays.

And above all this wealth of wood and water and rock and meadow, bleiuled in a fashion so exquisitely
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un CO n ventional,

uncommon, and in-

describable, are
always the great

mountains, climbing

heavenwards. The
triple peaks of Cadei

Idris look close at

hand thrusting out

the high tributary

ridge along t h e

southern shore of the

estuary, that, cloven

by many a shadowv
hollow, falls over
against the town of

Barmouth, with
much boldness, and
from a great height,

into the sea." Mr.

A. G. Bradley need

not describe as a

" futile effort " his

wholly charming de-

scription of the

Mawddach estuary.

When Gwyddno
Garanhir reigned,

many years ago, the

country of Gwaelod
lay out in Cardigan

BIT OK OLD BARMOUTH.
Barmouth is one of the most prettily situated resorts on the Welsh
coast. It stands at the head of the Mawddach estuarv and is
surrounded on three sides by delightful scenery. The Inun has now-
been largely modernised, but there are still a few houses left that have

claims to antiquity.

I42I

Bay, and the sea was
kept out by big
banks. Of those
banks one Seithenin

was the guardian.

U n f o r t u n a tely,

rumour says that he

had had too much to

drink, he forgot his

tasks, left open tiie

sluices, and the sea

swept in and the

whole of Gwaelod
was drowned. Be this

as it may, there are

two walls or reefs

stretching into the

bay, the Sarn
Badrhwyg and tlie

Sarn y Bwch, their

points bent towards

each other, forming

a narrow fairway, a

sourceof greatdanger

to seamen ignorant

of the coast, or when
a westerly gale is

blowing.

Dolgelly, the
county town of

Merionethshire, near

'^#>^''

i ..i 1 1 .
'/* " -^ ,,, ,^ ,^hi •^''- ^'^- *

KSTUARY."""' THE MAWDDACH K.STUARY. 'F.. Waymark.
Looking up the broad lake from Barmouth, with the blue waters at full flow, or when at low tide the sun sparkles on the shining

stretches of golden sand, Mawddach estuary is always beautiful, while towering above arc the grim peaks of Cader Idris.
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the JIawddach River, on the northern side of Cader Idris. may boast Httle of its architectural beauties,

but much of its position. Cader Idris hes above it, in all its rugged and tempestuous grandeur, and the

little river Wnion runs through the town. Owen Glyndwr knew Dolgelly, and from the town wrote to

the King of France, as one king to another, proposing an alliance against his enemy, Henry Bolingbroke.

Though, as has been noticed, there are few castles in .Merionethshire, there are plenty of fine old

manor houses. The end of the Wars of the Roses brought to a close the domination of the old barons,

and a new class sprung up, which, later on, was to be described as the landed gentry. This class be-

longed much closer to the soil and to their people than ever the greater barons and their retinue did,

to whom the people were a necessary or, possibly, an unnecessary evil, at any rate not worth notice,

Pholo fryj
lAirco Aeiiitls.

A DISTANT VIFAV OF IIARLF.CH.

An aerial view of Harlech shows al once to what an cxicnl the castle dominates the surroiindinft country and the streniilh of its

position. At the time It was built, the base of the rock on which it stands was washed by the sea ; but this has now receded over

half a mile, leaving a wide marsh Icnown as Morfa Harlech.

except when they had the ttimrity to break out, whereat punishment was sweeping and swift. We
remember the peasant, dark-visaged, inarticulate, and oppressed, was to be thrown out of his

hovel with his aged mother because he had lost an o.x and liad not the few coins whrnwitli to com-

pensate the owner, giving rein to his wrongs, and the wrongs of all peasants, to the young lord who

rode through the forest weeping for the loss of a favourite hound (it was reallv .'\ucassin weeiiing lor liis

lost Nicolette). These old landowners have clung lo their soil, and ni.iin- <<{ thnu li;i\c care liilly I're-

.served their family records. Near Cymmer Abbey is the old house of llcngwrt, tlie lamily seat of the

Vaughans. Tiie Hengwrt MSS. were priceless, including Tlir Hook of Talicsin. The White Hook of

Rhydderch. The Sand Great, and many others. Thanks to Sir jdlni \\'ini.ml^, tliiv have Inen preserved

as a national collection.

I
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HARLECH CASTLE.
In common with Caerphilly Castle, Harlech has no keep. The fortress which stood here in the eleventh century was known asCaer Collwyn ; and the remains of the square tower in which t:ollwyn lived may be seen embodied in the walls at the base of the

present structure.
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BALA LAKE.

'VaJruiiiic Ltd.

The largest natural lake in Wales, Bala, or Llyn Tef^id, has many interesting legends connected with its origin. It is situated

in the valley of the Upper Dee, and is famous for the numerous shoals of gwym or white-scaled flsh, which a former Lord Lyttelton

declared *' rival in flavour the lips of the fair maids of Bala."

I'kuio i.yj \ .lUntuic . Sons. I.hi.

MAENTWUOG, FROM TIIK KIVKR.

Thr riny vlllHfte of Miitntwrng In Hltuiited In th*" plclur*-s<iur viiriiy of thi- Uwyryd. 10 miles from Harlech. It lakes Its name from
the stone or " mum " of Iwroft. u rude rnoniimenl which Miinds In the parish churchyard. Twrog was a seventh-cenlury stilnt.thc

ftnn of Ciidviin.
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far as tliis surwy is concerned, the coimU' willi wiiicli it deals ix-gins on the far side of tin-

arbitrary and artificial boundary of the administrative County of London ; which necessarily

means that much of Middlesex is simply nothing more than a series of populous suburbs of the

capital. Indt'ed, it is only on the western and northern borders that our county can still be said

to have a character of its own, and even that is rapidly vanishing as the extension of London's

tramway and railway communications and the unceasing activity of the builder convert what is left

of rural Middlesex into the necessary evil of suburban areas.

Some such preliminary as this is necessary if only to explain what will become increasingly evident

as this review proceeds, i.e. that the area of the county which bv anv stretch of imagination can

STRAND-ON-THE-GREEN, NE.^R KE« BRIDGE.

From Hammersmith to Staines, for 27 miles of its course, the Thames forms the boundary between Middlese.\ and .Surrey. .Strand-
on-the-Green is situated on a picturesque reach of the river just below Kew Bridge.

be called beautiful, or can boast of beautiful old buildings, is comparatively small, and dwindling

every day. And in these circumstances it is hardly surprising that the attraction and interest of

many localities is confined solely to their historical or literary associations, which therefore assume
what would otherwise seem to be unjustifiable prominence.

In the first loop of the Thames over the western frontier of London County lies Chiswick. Now
lar be it from me to suggest that Chiswick is not a much-frequented area ; it is annuallv visited

by thousands from all over the Metropolis and even farther afield. But unfortunatelv this invasion

has no connection with the scenic or other attractions of Chi.swick, but is due solelv to the fortuitous

circumstance that the end of the Boat Race course lies within its boundaries I

Still, if the presence of a wilderness of bricks and mortar be blotted from the mind, Chiswick

is well worth a pilgrimage, if only because the ghosts of so many familiar eighteenth and nineteenth
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\ .ilninu- . -S:.>i-. ; l.i.

POPE'S VILLA, TWICKENHAM.
This curious modern building was erected on the site of the residence of Alexander Pope, which was pulled down at the beginning
of the nineteenth century. The great poet lived here for twenty-six years until his death in 1744. The care of the beautiful gardens

was one of his favourite hobbies.

century worthies seem to materialise here under the stimuhis of a httle kindly interest. Go to the

dull church of St. Nicholas and within its walls or outside in the graveyard you will find the tombs

of several notables, including the great Hogarth, who lived for many years, and ultimately died, in

a house near by which is still standing.

Chiswick House is the architectural " lion " of the district, and architecturally is of considerable

interest.

The central ])ortion dates from early in the eighteenth century, and was more or less copied from

^BB

KNEI.II-.K MAI, I., NKAH HOI NSI.OW.
Thl» lalely mnnAlon won buill In 1711 by .Sir (;o(lfriv Kncller, Ihi- fiimiius (iiilnler of the lliinipinn Ciurl IlrnulleN. .Since IRR6

il ha-, hern Ihc hFii(I<|uurfrrn of the MIMIiiry .School nf MunIc for the Iriilnlnti of inlllliiry hiindsniin.
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EEL PIE ISLAND, TWICKENHAM. Herbert Fellan.

Eel Pie Island or Twickenham Eyot was so named on account of the larjSc number of eels »vhich used to migrate here,
in the centre of the river, opposite York House, and has long been a favourite summer resort.

It lies
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THE WEIR AT TEDOINGTON.

From London Bridge, the tide only goes up the river 19', miles as far as Teddington, wliere tllere are two luciiS. The weir is said
to be one of the finest on the Thames, and its neighbourhood is well Icnown to anglers.

nnc of Palladio's most attracti\c creations, tin- \illa Capia, near Vicenza. The \viii_i;s- in better

st\-lc tlian might have been expected—were added by the egregious Wyatt lifty years later. In its

day of glor\- this lioiise was a favourite meeting-place of the great ones of the land, from royalty

downwards, and under its roof died beings so' dissimilar in e\-erything save their lame as Charles

James I"ox and deorge Canning.

Cliiswick Mall still has some attrarti\e old houses whose histoi\- is iuiei twined with the n,une>

of celebrities too numerous to nun I ion here.

r^rentford must be treated with respect as the capital of the county, but olluMwise it has little

claiiTi to fame save as the scene of an action, in the first vear of the great Ci\il War. which sent

shivers down the Parliamentary si)ines of the worlhv ciii/cns of London. Then it was that Turnh.iiu

r,reen was black with the soldiers of the train baiuU -cnl out lo keep the " ruthless " Ku|«il away
from the capital.

I'.iil if |-!rcnlford itself is devoid nl ilu- kind ul inhrrst looked tor in ;i work such as Buir.M.N

Hi:.\rTiiri., historic Syon House, on the way to Isleworth. has its place hele. It occui)ies the site

of a monastery which was among the most famous in the country, and being also wealthy was among
the first to feel the weight of llenr\- Xlll's displeasure. Like so much other cc clesiastiral propeit\-,

it was ultimately handed over to the Duke of Somerset, who adapti-d it .is a prixate jialace. In

its present form, however, the edifice is slibstantialh' ;in eighteentli-centui\' building, e.xhibiling the

characteristic features of the work of K'olieri Ad.nn.

On the lloiinslow of to-day no emolion nri-d lie \\.i--ic(l, liul mai'imI of its lustiuieal assori.it ions
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are highly picturesque, particularly when " the place was merely a gay suburl) ol tiie capital, as

Macaulay tells us. The reason lor this sudden acijuisition ut glory was the fact that in 16SO King

James II conci'ntrated a force of thirteen thousand men on Houiislow Heath with a \-iew to over-

awing London. But familiarity bred contempt :

" The I^ondoners saw this great force assembled

in their neighbourhood with a terror which familiarity soon diminished. A visit to Hounslow became

tlu-ir fa\-ouriti' aniuscnuiii on linH(l;i\>. The camp presented the appearance of a vast fair. Mingled

with the musketet'rs and dragoons, a multitude of tine gentlemen and ladies from Soho Square,

sharpers and ]iainte(l women from Whitefriars, invalids in sedans, monks in hoods and gowns,

lacqueys in rich liveries, ])edlars, orange girls, mischievous apprentices, and gaping clowns, was

constantly passing and rejiassing through the long lanes of tents, l-'rom some pa\'ili(nis were heard

the noises of drunken revelry, from others the curses of gamblers."

And an old liallad of the time runs ;

'
1 liked ihe \A^icc beyond expressing,

1 ui i
I ,i\\ ,1 camp so fine.

Not a maid m i)lain dres.sing,

But might taste a glass of wine.''

In later times Hounslow Heath became unpleasantly famous lor its highwaymen, and il \\as iiere

that, to quote Macaulav again. " a companv of horsemen, with masks on their faces, waited for the

great people who had been to pay their court to the King at Windsor. Lord Ossulston escaped

with the loss of two horses. Tlie Duke of Saint .Mbans. with the hel]T of his servants, beat off the

.\NNK uoi ^^ \ s i^xii.HVi. nwu'ioN coi k 1 i-mack.

In 1515 Cardinal Wolsey leased the Hampton estate from the Knijjhts of St. John of .Icrusalem and huilt on it this magnincent

oalace Henry VIII was attracted bv its splendour and. eleven years later, Woisey found it policy to surrender it to the king.

The entrance to the Great Hali is in this gateway. The east and south wings are the work of Sir Christopher «ren.
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assailants. His brother the Duke of Northumberland, less strongly guarded, fell into their hands.

They succeeded in stopping thirty or forty coaches, and rode off with a great booty in guineas,

watches, and jewellery."

Like Chiswick, Twickenham is mainly famous as a fashionable place of residence in the eighteenth

centur\'. Of the buildings which housed the notables then associated with the place many interesting

examples remain, each of which has a story worth telling. It must suffice here to say that

Twickenham derives its greatest historic lustre as the scene of nmch of the activities of two great

men, Alexander Pope and Horace Walpole, who wrote freely about it and have thus conferred upon

t'ho!o by]

TlIK t:i,(JISrKK.S. HAMllDiN COl'RT P.M.ACli.
[u.rbrri I rllon.

The cloisters were hulll for William of Oranfje l5y .Sir (Christopher V\'ren unci are situated in the Fountain <:ourt. 'rhe palace has
not been occupied by a soverclfjn since the reif^n of George 11. ,

it an ininiortality it iiardly de.serves. The poet was burird in tlic ])arish church ; lie woulil no

doubt squirm could he but read the lines upon his monument :

" Heroes and kin.ys. voiu" distance keeji
;

In peace let one |)oor jioet sleep;

Wild iiexcr flattered folks like you
;

l,i-t Horace blusii, and Virgil too."

Though Pope's Villa vanished a ((iiturN- ago, Horace Walpole's faimius liouse at Stiawberry Hill

still exists.

As the Knglisliman is so apt to imdenate the artistic achievements of his own coimtrymen, even

in i)re-Vicloriaii times, it might be as well to begin a short description of Hampton Court with an



Pholo by]
ENTRANCE BRIDGE OVER MOAT, HAMPTON COL'RT PALACE.

[Herberl FeUon.

Gofng over this bridge, one enters the palace on the west side by the Great Gatehouse, built by Cardinal \VoIse> . Through the
entrance is the Base Court, the largest of the three principal quadrangles and the only one remaining of the original Wolsey building.
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eulogy ]5asso(I n])iin it 1)\' one who had seen all tlir lamon-; Imililiiit;^ nl ItaK- at the linn' he wrote

—John Evelyn. In his Diarv he records that :

" Hampton Court is as noble and uniform a pile, and as capacious as any Gothic architecture

can have made it. There is an incoinixirable furniture in it, especially hangings designed by Raphael,

very rich with gold
;

also many rare pictures, especially the C;csarean triumphs of Andrea Mantegna,

formerly the ])ul<c of Mantua's ; of the tapestries I believe the world can show nothing nobler of

the kind than the stories of Abraham and Tobit. The gallery of horns is very particular for the

vast beams of stags, elks, antelopes, etc. The Queen's bed was an embroidery of silver on crimson

velvet, and cost 8,000/., being a present made bv the States of Holland when his Majesty returned,

Ry permission of

THE THAMES AT H.ALLIFGRD BEND.
iUnderzvooU Press Service.

One of the beauty spots on the river, Halliford village is a short distance below .Shepperton, where there is a lovely bend in the

Thames. Near by is Cowey Stakes, where Julius Csesar is reputed to have forded the river in 54 B.C.

and liad formerlv been given by them to our King's sister, the Princess of Orange, and, being

bought of her again, was now presented to the King. The great looking-glass and toilet, of beaten

and massive gold, was given by the Queen-Mother. The Queen brought over with her from Portugal

such Indian cabinets as had never before been seen here. The great hall is a most magnificent

room. The chapel-roof excellently fretted and gilt. I was also curious to visit the wardrobe and

tents, and other furniture of state. The park, formerly a fiat and naked piece of ground, now-

planted with sweet rows of lime-trees ; and the canal for water near perfected ; also the air-park.

In the garden is a rich and noble fountain, with Sirens, statues, etc., cast in copper, by Fanelli
;

but no plenty of water. The cradle-work of horn beam in the garden is, for the perplexed twining
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of the trees, verv observable. There is a parterre which thev call Paradise, in which is a pretty

banqueting house set over a cave or cellar."

Of course the appearance of the palace has changed ver\- much since Evelyn saw it, owing to

the extensive alterations made by Sir Christopher Wren on the instructions of King Wilham III.

A brief account of what was then done must be given here.

As completed by its founder, Cardinal Wolsey, the palace had " live ample courts," each

probably finer than anything else of the kind to be found in the country ; in this truly regal abode

the great minister lived in a more than regal style, and entertained in a fashion which caused his

biographer. Cavendish, to launch out into the most interesting details. Of the reception of the French

K.\ST BEDKONr CIH KCll.

The church iil KusI Hcdfoiit has sevtral Jnteresliiij* fcaturc-s, jnchiflint^ the t|uulnt wuuik'ri towt-r and a Norman south door. Tile

yew-trees In the churchyard are cut Into romarkahle shapes. Those shown in the photograph arc supposed to represent two proud

sisters, who rejected tile niatrinionial advances <if a local sijuire.

envoys in 1527 he has given an account, a few e.xtracts from which are worth ([uoting. .After reciting

that " the Cardinall called before him his ])rincipal ofliccis, as steward, ticasurer, controller, and clerk

of his kitchen, commanding tlu-m not to spare for any cost, expence or travayle, to m.ikr such a

triuni])hant l)an(|U<'t as they [the I'renchmen] might not only wonder at it luie, b\il also make a

glorious rejKjrt of it in their country," the chroniclir goes on to record how " the rookcs wioughl

both day and night willi suttlcties and nianv cimIIn' devices, wlirir l.nkcd miilici' .i^old. silver nor

other costly thing meet for their purpose : the yeomen and groomes ol the wardrobe were busied

in hanging of the chambers, and furnishing the same with beds of silk and other furniture in every

degree." The beds, " furnished with ,ill manmr nl luiiillnir to tlimi iirlonging," nuinUciccl two
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'Herbert Feilm.

I III. roKCII. IIAI<MN(;l<IN cm KC

llnrllnaion Is ii •.mull vllhim- -ilanillllli S| nillis niirth-wcsl <if Ilcmnslow. This Kllztilii'flnin piirili prnliils a wniHUrfiil Norman
ilfHiruiiy In the i-hiirch.
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hundred and eighty ! 'I'hen lullnws a descri])tiiin ol the rooms, the " great wayting chamber . . .

hangi'd with rich arras, as all other were, and furnished with tall yeomen to serve "
; the " chamber

of presence," which contained a " cupboard, being as long as the chamber was in breadth, with six

deskes of height, garnyshed with guilt plate, and the nethermost desk was garnyshed all with gold

plate, ha\-ing with lights one paire of candlestickes of silver and guilt, being curiously wrought, which

cost three hundred markes," etc.

At this time, however, the Cardinal was onlv a temporarv tenant ol the Palace, which he had

tactfully presented to his sovereign in the i)revious year, realising that his wealth and magnificent

living were exciting Henry's jealousy.

The King made very considerable alterations in Wolsey's palace : he demolished all but two of

Pholo by} CRANFORD BRIDGE, HOLNSLOW.
i Photcchrom Co., LU.

C.ranford Bridge carries the Bath Road over the Crane, 2 miles north-west of Hounslow. This well-linOHn trout stream rises

near Harrow and flows into the Thames at Isleworth.

the " ample " courts (the survivors are the present Base Court and Clock Court), but he built the

magnificent Great Hall and the Chapel. Anne Boleyn's Gateway is another, and somewhat sinister,

reminder of his associations with the place.

Thereafter, Hampton Court Palace was a po])ular place of residence with our sovereigns, and it

seems to have proved adequate to their needs until the time of \\'illiam and Mary, who found it

both too small and insufficiently imposing. Wren was called in and in due course added the eastern,

" Fountain " court and the present east and south fronts.

The storm of criticism of these changes lasted apparently for well over a century, as the chronicler

of Middlesex in Tlie Beauties of England and Wales (180(5) announces that the " new buildings

of Hampton Court are certainly not calculated to gratify the expectation of the critical examiner

who has formed his opinion of Wren's capacity from a contemplation of the best church-
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productions of that architect." But at this time of day it is hard to think that Fountain Court

at least is not a gem of its kind, and the two long fronts a notable monument of our old

domestic architecture.

The royal apartments, the internal fittings, furnishings, and decorations, the famous and admirable

collection of pictures have an interest not inferior to that of the buildings themselves, but there is

no room to deal with them in detail within the modest limits of this review ; nor can space be

found for anything but a mere mention of Bushey Park, which introduced " Chestnut Sunday " into

the phrase-book of the Londoner.

Between Hampton—with its memories of David Garrick—and Staines the Thames winds through

OI.I) .M,\NOK IIOl .SIC, .SOI TIIAI.L.
[Herbert Felton.

i

'rhls half-tlmhcrcd house, which Is the oldest buildln-^ In .Southull, was long the residence of the Awslters, a family of city

merchants. .Standlnfi In Its old-world fiarden, the manor looks very picturesque, with its mullloned windows and gabled wings.

many a deli^j;htful reach where unspoilt ' bits " are still to be found, in s]iite of tiie over-increasing

tendency to plant villas in every likely spot. Sunbury, Halliford, Shepjierton, and Laleham still

retain something of their ancient charm, though how long tlu\- will resist the impetus to iHconic

mere week-end annexes of London is a matter of somewhat gloomy conjcLture.

Staines is a little town of very great antiipiily- (piite ])ossii)]\' the .Ad Pontes of the KdHi.ms hut

it was described more than a century ago as " far Inmi licing nl an ittra(ti\i' dcsiriiilion," ,iiul liir

criticism holds good to-day, though it must not l)e taken as e.\teuding to the reach of the ri\er at

this point. The place possesses a historical curiositv of considerable interest in the sha]K' of the

thirteenth-century boundary-stone on tin- ri\(r liank \\hi( li ni.nks the ^|)(it where Loiiddii ae(|iiires

authority over the noble Thames,
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A POND AT HAYES.

[Htrbetl Felum.

Hayes is pleasantly situated on tlie side of a hill. 2 miles to the south-east of L'xbridge. The most attractive feature of the Wllage
is the fine common of over 220 acres, which commands delightful views of the surrounding country.



EAST FRONT, HILLINGDON COURT.

A mile to the east of Uxbridge lies the pretty village of Hillingdon, which still retains much of its original charm, in spite of the
continuous expansion of London. Close to the village is Hillingdon Court, formerly the seat of Lord Ililtingdon. 1

f'huto by\

I01;NTAIN IN UOSK CAHIM N, I 111 I.I N< ;i)< )N COl It I .

The beautiful aardenn wen- laid <miI hy the laic L(.rd IlllllnUdon. and ar** amoniiNi the lliust In KnUIand. mi- i

liOHHesdlon tif rht.' Link* Coiiipuny of Mary, a Roman Catholic rommunlfy devoted to nurslnft

The mansion (s now In the
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The land lyinp; in t!ic f^-rcat Middlesex loop formed by the Thames and the Colne is too low and
flat to have much in the way of scenic pretensions, and in view of the unceasing outward " spread

"

of London its attractions are in the main confined to " bits "—a church here, a cluster of cottages

there—the number of which tends, alas, to diminish steadily ! But farther north the ground rises

until a comparatively respectable altitude is reached on the Hertfordshire border, good landscapes

abound, and there is an abundance of picturesqueness of one kind or another.

Uxbridge has changed its character very considerably in the last thirty years or so, and if the older

topographers are to be believed it has been deteriorating steadily, from the point of view of charm or

beauty, for at- least two centuries, l^ut it jiossesses one linildine; of liigh liistorir intf-n-st in wli;it

Pliolo by Phvtochrom Co
THE VILLAGE PIMP, RUISLIP.

Considering the fact that it is only 15 miles from London, Htilslip is one of the prettiest villages in Middlese.x. That the village
is of great age is evidenced by a board in the church which contains a list of the vicars since 1290.

Clarendon describes as " a good house at the end of the town " (and is still called the Treaty House),

in which were held the abortive conferences between King and Parliament in 1645. It has sufYered

considerable alterations since that greatness was suddenly thrust upon it. so that Clarendon's description

is mainly of academic interest at this time of day.

There was, he says, " a fair room in the middle of the house, handsomely dressed up for the

Commissioners to sit in ; a large square table being placed in the middle with seats for the

Commissioners, one side being sufficient for those of either party ; and a rail for others who should

be thought necessary to be present, which went round. There were many other rooms on either

side of this great room, for the Commissioners on either side to retire to, when they thought tit

to consult bv themselves, and to return again to the publick debate ; and there being good stairs

99
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at either end of the house, they never went through each other's quarters
;

nor met, but in the

great room."

Uxbridge also possesses a few ancient inns, including " The George." in wliich the Parliamentary

commissioners were lodged, but " The Crown," where their rivals were accommodated, was pulled

down over a century ago. The vicinity of the town still enioys a certain fame for its country houses,

and one or two of the villages hereabouts retain an old-world charm, which is, however, fast dissipating

as time brings trams, tubes, jerry-builders, and other (perhaps necessary) modern horrors to this once

truly rural region.

The reallv first-class " ancient monument " in this corner of Middlesex is the beautiful Jacobean

mansion of Swakelys,

near Ickenham.

It was built in 1638

by Sir Edmund Wright,

and twenty-seven years

later was visited by

Pepys, who found it " a

very pleasant place,"

and tells us how the

owner, Sir R. X'yner,

" took us up and down

witli great respect, and

showed us all his house

and grounds ; and it is

a place not very moderne

in the garden nor hou.se,

but the most uniforme

in all that ever I saw

;

and some things to

excess. Pretty to see over

the screene of the hall,

put up by Sir J. Harring-

ton, a Long Parliament-

man, the King's head,

and my Lord of Essex

on one side, and h'airfax

nil the other
;
and upnn

the other side of the

screene, the parson of

thr ])arish. and the Uird

oi the manor and his

sisters. The window-

ca.ses, door-cases, and

cliimneys- of all the

liduse are marble . . .

.After dinner, Sir Robert

led us up to his long gallery, very tine, al>o\e stairs, and better or such finnilure I ne\ir did sre."

It must not be left unrecorded that in the seventeenth century Ickenham jiroduced a celeljrity

who became the subject of a pami)hlet, 'J'lic l:ii^/ish Ilt-niiil, i>r the Wmidri- of Ihc .I^t,- 11155. The

hermit " was one Roger Crab, who.se niodr nf life can liest be gatlirrc d Imm an ancient accmmt to

the effect that he " had long subsisted on bran, dock-leaves, grass and \\,il( i, liaving disjiosed ut the

Htlle property he posse.ssed as a trader in hats, in dbiiliciui' to a iitcial inleri)retation of a ])assage of

.scripture
; and deeming it a sin against his soul to eat lUsii or to ih ink tcrmenled liciuor " (lirnfcr).

Harefield, though to .some extent moflerni.sed, is worth a visit i)nili Inr I lie 1 ii.iiniiiiL; rcmntrv around

it and fur thf linr and interesting niniiumints in its riinrcii ; \\r niiehl .idd ,ilso [or its associations,

Lor^irude west of Greenwich

I

GtocRAPHiA .,.. vtsinarjiPiino.voa:,.

MAP OF MIDDI.KSEX.
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THE TOMB ABOVE GROLND, PINNER CHURCHVARD.

The church at Pinner dates from the fourteenth century, and the restoration of 1879 has done little to alter its original outline.

The churchyard contains many interesting tombs, including this one. which is an almost unique curiosity.
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CHAPEL AND LIBRARY. HARROW SCHOOL.
Marrow School was founded by John Lyon, a yeoman, in 1571. The beautiful chapel was built in 1857, from the designs of .Sir

Gilbert .Scott. The lit>rary contains portraits of many distinguished Harrovians, including Byron and Palmerston.

which include distant memories of a famous Countess of Derby, and visits from Omtn Elizabeth and

Milton. In addition to the stately monument of the Countess, the church has many tombs of the

Newdigates of Harefield Place and the Ashleys of Breakspears. But perhaps the most attractive

memorial is a tablet on the outside wall of "a church, with a relief of a gamekeeper and his dog, the

gamekc('])(T being Robert Mossendew, who died in the service of an Ashley in 1744. His merits are

celebrated in a poetic elTusion wliirh culminates in the delightful lines :

" This servant in an honest way.

In all his actions copied Tray."

Railway and building developments of the last twenty years have, to e.\])ress a studiously moderate

opinion, barely imiiroved the old-time rural amenities of Ruisli]) and Pinner, but some of the charms

of Harrow, perched on its consjiicuous hill, have managed to survive all the restless acti\it\' which is

fast and visibly joining it up with London.

Apart from the beauties of its situation and views. Marrow's interest concentrates in its parish

church and its great and famous school.

The church is fortunate in having in thr main escaped the worst elti'Cts of the ravages of time ,ind

the still more destructive hand of the ignorant restorer; it has interesting work to show in .lil the

styles from Norman to i'erpendiciii.ir, and ajiart from its architectural mi'rits has a claim to considera-

tion for its brasses and oilier ineinorials. .\mong the former is that of " Joiin Lvon. late of Preston in

this parish, yeoman, de(<i, tin- iitli da\- of Oclolier. in tht! yean- of 0111 i.did 150-'. \vlii> lialh liimi<le(l
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a grammar school in the parish, to have continuance for ever ; and, for maintenance thereof . . .

hath made conveyance of lands of good vahie to a corporation granted for that purpose. Prayers be

to the Author of all goodness, who make us myndful to follow his good example."

The churchyard is specially associated with the youthful Byron, who often gave his vivid imagina-

tion free rein as he lay on the gravestone of John Peachey. His reminiscent verses are very familiar,

but an essential part of the literature of Harrow-on-the-Hill :

" Again I revisit the hills where we sported.

The streams where we swam, and the fields where we fought

;

The school where, loud warn'd by the bell, we resorted,

To pore o'er the precepts by Pedagogues taught.

" Again I behold where for hours I have ponder'd,

As reclining, at eve, on yon tombstone I lay
;

Or round the steep brow of the churchyard I wander'd.

To catch the last gleam of the sun's setting ray."

The " free grammar school " founded by John Lyon has become one of the most celebrated public

schools in England, and its story is in one sense an aspect of our national history. Of the school

buildings the only portion of any architectural note is the red-brick Early Jacobean school-house,

which satisfied the requirements of the institution until rather more than a century ago.

Stanmore, lying beneath the highest ground in the county and adjoining a beautiful and still

fiiidii iij
AN OLI> C()TT.\GK NEAR HARKOW.

Known in Domesday as Uarewe at Hill, the town has other claims to distinction besides its famous school. Not only is It one

of the most picturesque towns in the county, but it also has a very ancient church, consecrated by .\nselm in lO")*. The view

from the tower Is said to include parts of thirteen counties. The old main street still retains some of its media'val character.
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largely unspoiled district, has suffered considerably from the ubiquitous modern builder. Its fame

has always rested on the great country houses in the vicinity and to some extent on its generally

accepted claim to occupy the site of the Roman Siilloniaca. But the golden age of this district came

to an end in 1747, when the palatial mansion of Canons, which is said to have cost the first Duke of

Chandos over £250,000, was pulled down and the materials sold for a song by his successor. Some idea

of the Duke's magnificent style of life can be gathered from Brewer's remarks that " he affected the

style of a sovereign prince. He mimicked the royal custom of dining in public, and flourishes of music

announced each change of dishes. When he repaired to chapel, he was attended by a military guard."

ST. LAWRENCE'S CHURCH, WHITCHURCH.

Whitchurch or Little Slanmorc Is half a mile west of Edftware. .St. Lawrence's Church contains the tomh of the Lst Dultc of

Chandos, an<l has also many Cood curvln(is and painlln>5s. It was here that Handel was orfianist from '1718 to 1721.

But far better known is Pope's satire on the i)lace and its owner (referred to as " Tinion ") in his Moral

Essays. Four lines will suffice :

•#

"... his building is a town,

I His ])ond an ocean, his parterre a down :

Who but nuist laugh, the master when he sees,

A iniiiy insect sliivering at a breeze !

"

The present rliunh (St. Lawrence) of Whitchurch, or Stanmore I'arva, was the chaixl of this great

palace, and also came in for a share of attention from I'ope's bitter wit. To most of us its claim to

interest lies, not in its tombs of the Chandos famil\ , bul in its organ, on wliich Handel i)layed for three

years.
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THIS " WELSH HARP," HENDON.

[Herbert Fellon.

The " Welsh Harp,** a larjie reservoir constructed nearly a hundred years aco, occupies most of the old parish of Kingsbury.

Water-birds have assembled here, and there is little to sug<>est the nature of the lake's origin or the fact that it lies within a mile
of some of London's most teeming suburbs.
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COUNTY MONAGHAN
marked (lilTcrcnces between England and Ireland is in the density ol population,

in comparing any two counties, bringing in on the Juiglish side the intensivel}'
ONK of th

witliont

industrialised areas. Monaghan is a reasonably representative Irish county, though one of the

smaller ones. It is not given unduly to barren mountain or bog or lakes. The urban

population is. of course, very small, but for the whole county the density of population figure is

143 heads ])er square

mile ; above the aver-

age for the whole

country ;
really not a

bad density, especi-

ally as compared with

that of the province

of Connaught, the five

counties of Sligo,

Roscommon, I.eitrim,

Mayo, and Galway,

which is only 92 per

square mile. Again

compare Monaghan

which we propose to

call an average Irish

county, with two

English agricultural

shires, whose acreage

is fairly similar, Bed-

fordshire and Buck-

inghamshire, both

purely agricultural

counties, of which the

former has a consider-

able town, and the

latter quite a large

population of London

bread-winners. The

density figure for both

these English counties

is 436. Monaghan is

niainlv .given over to

agricultural pursuits.

By simple spade hus-

bandry a few crops are

raised, oats, potatoes,

and so on, and cattle,

sheep, pigs, and poul-

try are largely bred
;

in the last thirty

years they have increased. But the county is not mdustnal ;
a little quarrymg, some slate, Imen

and lace, and, to all intents and purposes, all is told. The law of nature declares, with no uncertain

voice, that where the natural resources of the soil cannot support a big family, the big family

must seek
' fresh woods and pastures new," where a subsistence can be obtained. County

Monaghan has lost in population heavily by emigration. The drop, to take one period alone, from

1891 to 1901 was as much as 14 per cent.

Pholo by] THE CATIIKDKAI.. \1()N\(.H\.N.
[\V. Lawrence.

Monaghan was little more than a hamlet when James I granted it a charter, and for many years

later it remained very small. It has now the usual public buildini>s of a county town, and the

Roman Catholic Cathedral, built in the latter part of the nineteenth century, is the see of the

Diocese of Clogher.
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Monaghan was originally known as JIacmahon's Country, and was part of the district of Orgiol,

but it became a shire in the time of Queen Elizabeth. The little town that gave the county its

name is pretty weU in the middle, and is one of those towns which guidebooks delight in describing

as clean and prosperous, but not offering to the traveller any interest sufficient to justify a

prolonged visit." This may be so, and the guidebooks may be right
; for what tweed-clad tourist

can be found to wax enthusiastic over a Uttle town of less than 4,000 people, with no show places

in the form of fine old Gothic cathedrals or castles, or beautiful rivers ? What tripper, complete

with camera, will interest himself in little Monaghan, that was only a hamlet when King James

the First graciously granted it a charter ; and when the Lord Deputy arri\-ed to arrange for the

forfeited lands, on the Settlement of Ulster, was so very poor that no lodgings could be found

for the King's Lieutenant ?

these things arouse noAlas

enthusiasm in the tourist, nor

pro\-ide pretty pictures for

his camera. Yet, standing

in the middle of the town,

in the square called the

" Diamond," one can think,

putting aside guidebooks

and cameras and railway

tickets, of a tiny settlement

of a few, only two or three,

poor monks ; the foundation

of a monastery ; and the

gathering of a little town,

indeed a very little town,

round that monastery. And
so we arrive at Monaghan

—

Muinechan, the Town of the

Monks.

The historic interest of

the county would find its

centre of gravitation in

Clones, the Meadow of Eos,

Cluain-Eois. Its memories,

like those of Monaghan, and,

indeed, like those of most

parts of this " Islantl of

Saints," are ecclesiastical. It

was an early bishojn-ic, with

St. Tigernach as its first

bishop.

Caledon is on the Ki\cr l-ilackwali 1, whicli rises on the borders of T\T(iiie and l-ermanagh near

the place rejoicing in the uincjin.mtic name of l-'ivcmiletown—in a l.iiul of Romance how curiously

imromantic some of the jjlace-names are !—and after marking a few miles of the Monaghan-Tyrone
border, performs a similar office for Tyrone and Armagh before it finds a home in Lough Neagh
clo.se to the River Bann. W'lun Sir Phclim O'Neill was fighting the English in the years round about

1640, Caledon was known as Kennard, In the jxirk of the Earls of Caledon an old ruined building

is called the " Bone House," whose peculiarit\- was the facing of some of the arches and pillars-

knucklebones of oxen, the remains of some of the rations of the army of Owen Roe O'Neill. The
mentality of the architect who would dcconitc his house with the contents of the (Insthiii leave

one ]niz7.iing.

COPYRIGHT GEOGRAPHIA .aV^ SiFLUl SIKUTLONDONECr
MM- OK <:()l NTV M()N.\CIIAN,



MUCKNO LAKE, CASTLEBLANEV.

With its surface dotted with tiny islands and its Indented shores making a pleasant variation of wood and pasture no part of

Muckno can be called dreary. Castleblaney stands on the borders of the lake.

Photo by]

CASTLEBLANEY FROM CONABURY HILL.

The town takes its name from Sir E. Blayney, who was Governor of Monaghan during the reign of James I. It owes its present

iniDortance to several industries, of which the chief is flax.



Photo by)
[\V. Lawrence,

THE LAKE AND DEMESNE, CASTLEBLANEY.

Castleblaney has a well laid out demesne, which overlooks one of the prettiest parts of the lake, close to the town. The photo-

graph shows a corner of the gardens of Hope Castle.

Uliri'KMAI.L STUKKT, CLONES.

Clonen, n llllli- Io«n clone t<i llu* f-t-riniiniitih liftrdcr, hii«* tin interesting eccleNliistJcal history. Tlierf iire ruins of an uhbey of )hi>

twelfth century, ti r<iun(l tower fif roufth undressed stone, iiiifl a (-rnss, with (he usiiid strlptunil carvinti, thtui^h intist of It Is

Indeclpherahle. I( in recorded thai the ftrNt blnhop, St. TlUernach, died al Clones In .S4N.
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MONNOW BRIDGE, MONMOLTH.

The county town of Monmouth stands on the west bank of the Wye, close to Its junction with the Monnow. The thirteenth

-

centur> gatehouse on the bridge crossing the latter river is the only one of its kind in England.

MONMOUTHSHIRE

A CENTURY ago,

the enthusiastic

gentleman who wrote a

description of this shire

for The Beauties of Eng-

land and Wales began

his account with the bold

statement that " The

County of Monmouth, in

point of fertility, pic-

turesque scenery and

historic remains is the

most interesting district,

in proportion to its size,

of any in the kingdom."

A modern chronicler

cannot go to such lengths

with any approach to

truth, and indeed anyone

familiar with present-

day Monmouthshire and

unfamiliar with the enor-

mous changes made in

the countryside by the

" Industrial Revolution
"

might be tempted to

Photo by]

WOODEN BRIDGE OVER THE MONNOW. NEAR MON.MOl TH.

From Pandy, where It enters the county, the Monnow flows several miles south-east along a
beautiful valley, and forms the boundary between Herefordshire and Monmouthshire. This
picturesque bend is close to Monmouth, round which the river makes a half-circle on Its way

to the Wye.
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think that the writer of the audacious assertion quoted above must have been a Hterary Ananias.

But there is no need to jump to so harsh a conclusion. In the first place it is only in the last

century that the coal and iron industries have succeeded in blighting the scenery of the vvetsern

half of' the county ; thev existed, of course, at the beginning of the nineteenth century, but on a

scale which did not seriously prejudice the natural beauties of the region. In the second place, if

this industrial portion west of the Usk be excluded, the assertion in question would apply even

to-day. For in the valley of the Wye, and to a lesser extent that of the Usk, Nature has been

extraordinarily lavish with her charms, and even elsewhere beautiful and beautifully varied landscapes

are furnished in plenty. While as for " historic remains," what area of similar size can show such

an emharras des richesscs as that which includes the glorious remains of I.lanthony Priory and Tintern

Abbev and quite a host of

picturesque and instructive

mediaeval castles, not to

mention the large number of

good examples of domestic

architecture of the days gone

bv ? In fact, few who know

the county well will deny

Monmouthshire a high, a

ver\- high place on the list of

regions in the British Isles

which are still worth the

most careful exploration and

can still evoke the past in

its most fascinating aspect.

Railways
Roads mM^,

. Wemi

X real peep into the

attractive lost world of

mediaeval Britain is afforded

bv the bridge over the Mon-

now, which is one of the few

ancient relics in Monmouth,

the county town. With its

unusual and most attractive

Norman gateway, .set over

nne of tile piers, it is oiu'

of llie real arcliieological

" sights " of the kingdom,

and as such \'erv properly

obtained a ]ilacc among the

selected illustrations which

adorned tlu' Introduction to

this work.

This old bridge is particularly welcome because, though the town has a goodly nuiuhir of old and

elderly houses and generally wears an air the reverse of up-to-date, time has Incii ]iarticularlv

unkind to its castle, the ancient fortifications and gates, which once gave it a tnilv nu'(li:e\al cachet

and a somewhat celebrated Benedictine I'riory, while the " restorer " has been particularly hard on

its old churches.

The castle, of which a few forlf)rn fragments still ri'main, had a \'erv exciting history ; it ro.se

from its ashes more than once before liguring as a fortress (a \ery dila|)idated one !) for the last time

in the Commonwealth Wars. It was repeatedly besieged in the wars of Heiirv Ill's linn- before

" Symon (Simon de Mf)ntfort) assailed, toke, and raisrd it id the gnmiid." In cpiote the garrulous

Lambarde, who adds :

" Thus the glorie of Monmoiitli had c Icnc pcri^luil. nr had it [had it not]

pleased God longe after in that place to give life to tlir nuMr King lien. V who of the same is called

Longitude W 3 of Greenwich S

COPYRIGHT GtOGRAPHIA 'K..-I L" 5i FLLi: T SlftanONDON CC-t.

.MAP OF MONMOIJTII.SIIIRF,.
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It need hardly be said that the birthplace of the victor of Agincourt is stillHenry of Monmouth,

pointed out !

Another Monmouth man of worldwide fame was the ecclesiastic and historian Geoffrey " of

Monmouth." There seems little doubt that he was born in the Benedictine Priory, but it is equally

certain that the attractive fifteenth-century window which was once part of the priory has no title to

its local name of " Geoffrey's Window "—if only for the simple reason that the good man lived and died

in the twelfth century !

Monmouth, at the junction of the Monnow and the Wye, owes half its popularity to its propinquity

to the beautiful and celebrated scenery of those two rivers, particularly the latter. Superlatives are

''^tiriri ifltii

!/•. /,,(/,

ROCKFIELD CHIHICH AND LYCH-GATE.

Two mlU-A from Monmouth, UocklleUl Is one of the pretty vMhities lyinji on the Monnow. 'I'he wooden belfry ^which crowns the

church tower Is nut an uncotnnion feulure of Monrnoulhshirc churches. .Several vHliii^es in (;reut Britain still retain their old

hch-iiules, which were built for the use of the cotlln at a funeral.

vain, and no language, however dithvrami^ic, can hope to do justici' tn siirli a inastci picci' ot Natuie'ii

iiandiwork, so we will pass on to Tintcrn Al)bey.

Here again, the written word—or at any rate prose—seems a halting and inadequate medium to

(unvey any idea of the fascination of the ruins and above all of the scene in which they are set.

Wordsworth, as everyone knows, wroti- an ode on Tintcrn ; but few would carr in ilniy lliat even

the delightful vision it conjures up is but a jialc paioch' n{ liu' n-alitw ap.iil from the f.ict thai tlu'

abbey itself is not mentioned !

It must be admitted, too, that considerations of dates, styles, and <\iii historic facts are siiincwhat

of an intrusion into a i)icturc whirh is iiicaiit to br ( oiit(iii|il,ilrii, i.ithir th.iu dissiM ti d or icasoneil
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wliicli is iiKjre tlian a
al.oiit. P.m surl, iliin^s have tli. ir j-larr, parliciilaiiv in a \v<,rk of this kiii<i

geograjjliical jjictiire-book.

The monastery was founded for Cistercian monks by Walter de (Ian- in ii;i, ImH we know from
the chronicler, William of Worcester, that the church was not used for purposes'of worshij) until 1268,
and it is extremelv

]irobable that then

only the clu/ii- Imd

been finished. ISiit

comj)letion (d)\i-

ously was not long

delayed, for the

church throughout

is in the Transi-

tional Decorated or

I^ecorated style.

As an example ol

English church-
building in those

styles the edifice cer-

tainly has few ri-

vals. Wherever one

turns—arcades, win-

dows, doorways— is

exquisite and extiui-

sitely careful work

which is a monu-
ment to the high

standard of artistic

taste achieved in an

age the unthinking

are tempted to dub

semi-barbarous.

The domestic
buildings of the ab-

bey have suffered

much more se\'ere-

ly than the church,

but are still of con-

siderable attraction

and high interest.

Altogether, Tintern

Abbey makes good

its claim to be con-

sidered the most

beautiful ecclesias-

tical ruin in Britain.

The real charm

and meaning of the

Wye has to be seen

from that celebra-

ted view-point the

Wynd Cliff to be fully appreciated. Here it was that old Coxe ended his " historical tour " in Monmouth-
shire, and what he then said, in his eighteenth-centurj' language, may be taken as an expression of

thoughts which must rise in the mind of anyone who has had the pri\ilege of following in liis footsteps :

100

Photo by]
R.AGL.W CASTLE.

[F. Fnth & Co., Ltd.

The present hulltlin}^ was bejiun by William Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, shortly before his execution
in 1469, and ranivs as amon^ the most important castles in western F.nilland. It was valiantly

defended for the Kinji durinji; the Civil War by the veteran Earl of \\orcester
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'"As I stood on the brow of this precipice, I looked down upon the fertile peninsula of I.ancaut,

surrounded with rocks and forests, contemplated the hanging woods, rich lawns, and romantic cliffs

of Piercefield, the castle and town of Chepstow, and traced the Wye, sweeping in the true outline of

beauty, from the Banagor crags to its junction with the Severn, which spreads into an sstuary, and is

lost in the distant ocean. A boundless extent of country is seen in every direction, from this

commanding eminence, comprehending not less than nine counties : in the midst of this expanse, I

principally directed my attention to the subject of my Tour, which now drew to a conclusion ; I

traced with pleasing satisfaction, not unmixed with regret, the luxuriant vallies and romantic hills

of this interesting county, which I had traversed in various directions ; but I dwelt with peculiar

'* ^ m̂i
llv ffrinii%ioH of] [G.ir. Ixitilway.

IINIKKN AlillKY, GENERAL VIEW.

LylnA on the Wye, encircled by richly wooded hills, Ihis famous abbey could hardly have a more romantic setting. Tlntern was
founded In 1131 by Walter de Clare, l>or<l of .Strlt^uil, but most of the present ruin dates from the late thirteenth century.

admiration on the majestic rampart which forms its boundary to the west, and cxtincls in iino grand

and broken outline, from the banks of the Severn to the Black Mountain."

The (ircat War threatened to make Chepstow a place of some importance, ami .ill lii\( is of (he

picturesque must rejoice that it did not last long enough fur llic IhKat to be translated into reality.

Kor though it cannot be called a i)articularly attractive little town it has a castle which for the charm

of its situation and the interest of its history has few superiors. It stands on a rock above the Wye,

and few can doubt tliat Nature lias doiic hir ji.irt to make the str<ingli<ild established hen- almost

imprcgnahlc.

It need hardly be said that its oldest p.ui d.itrs frciin Nornian times, fur tiic s\'sli'niatif fni (ilu-.ilidn

ol the fCnglish border against Wales was originally llic Wdik nf those (ollowtrs of the Comiueror to
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SOUTH AISLE, LOOKING EAST, TINTERN ABBEY.

The cruciform church is In the Eariy Decorated style and is the most complete part of the buildintjs remaininij. The abbey was

dissolved in 1537, and for many years belonged to the Dukes of Beaufort. In 1900, however, it was bought by the Crown and
extensively restored.



TINTERN VILLAGE.

It is Uilficult to imagine a more lovely position than that occupied by Tintern village, on one of the prettiest stretches of the Wye.
Below Tintern the river follows such a tortuous course that It takes nearly 8 miles to cover the 4 to Chepstow.

rii'lo t.yl {Hrlh riioln Co.

THE WYE VAIJ.EV, CHEPSTOW.
' 111 biinkn iirr n nucccnfiion of namrlrsn heuutieR." Thus ilocs (;riiy «U'scrlhe the (inrileous scenery of the Wyo Viilley.

l*j u1 Its best above Chcp^itow, wllh Its nunierouH hen<ls and turns throuUli u vale of wood and nicudow.
The river
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whom he assigned large tracts of land in this region. In the time of Edward I it was enlarged and
brought up-to-date, so that in its present state it offers a fairly adetiuatc example of the type of

stronghold " patented," if one may use the word, by that great soldier.

This is no place for any lengthy description of its interesting history ; it has played its part in

most of the wars that have afflicted our country, but, considering its strength and importance, made
but a poor resistance to the Parliamentarians in the first Civil War. Ai)proi)riately enough, it is from

a personality of that interesting period that it derives its chief " human " interest, for in the angle

tower of the first court the regicide, Henry Marten, was confined for twenty years after the Restora-

tion. Considering this unbending Puritan's stout affirmation of his political princijiles throughout his

By permission of]

CHEP.STOW CASTLE. FROM TUK RI\ KR.
[G.W. Railway.

FitzOsbern chose this site fur his castle on account of its commanding: position at the head of the passage to the rich fertile

districts of Wales. The fortress has been the prison of several men fatnous in history, including Jereiny Taylor, the divine, who
was imprisoned here in 1655.

life, his treatment nuist be regarded as distinctly honourable, for he appears to have been given a con-

siderable measure of liberty within the town. Even his gaolers seem to have regarded him as a

worthy if " misguided " man.

An earlier occupant of this tower was the gentle divine, Jeremy Taylor.

Of the many interesting places in the vicinity of Chepstow, Caerwent is the chief, though the

ordinary tripper would be disposed to quarrel with the award of such a distinction to a medley of

foundations and " meaningless " stones. But those foundations and stones are the remains of a

famous Roman city, Venta Silurum, and in their entirety give us perhaps the best idea we can hope

to get of what such a city looked like. It has been quite possible to distinguish the public and [Private

buildings of the place, and the relics of the walls show it lo have been of considerable size.
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In this southern region between Wye and Usk lie two more old castles, Caldicot and Pencood, of

which the former is a remarkably tine specimen, though recently modernised.

The fragmentary remains of another castle and a parish church of considerable interest to

antiquaries, and not without interest to all lovers of beautiful things, is practically all that busy

Newport can show which is worthy of special mention in this review.

It must also be said that there is nothing about Caerleon to account for the legendary magic of

its name. The tripper would certainly style it a dull little town, and turn away contemptuously even

if one told him that it is one of the most ancient and was once one of the most famous places in

Britain—the " Isca Silurum " of the Romans.

MAKTEN'.S TOWKR, CHEPSTOW CASTLE.

The f^rcut Marten's or drum tower at the south-eastern corner of the castle was, for twenty years after the Restoration, the prison

of Henry Marten, the rcftlcidc.

That Caerleon was of high intiTcst to antiquaries even as early as the twelfth century ajipears

clearly enough from the fact that it figures as worthy of a special \isit in the llincrary 'J'/iroiii^li Wtilcs

of (iiraidus Cambrensis ; he writes :

" This city was of undoubted antitpiity, and handsomely built dI masonry, with courses of bricks, by

the Romans. Many vestiges of its former splendour may yet be seen ; immen.se palaces, formerly

ornamented with gilded roofs, in imitation of Roman magnificence, inasmuch as they were first raised

by the Roman princes, and embellished with si)kndid buildings; a tnwer of ]irodigious size, remark-

able hot baths, relics of temples, and theatres, all inclosed within fine walls, parts of which remain

standing. You will find on all sides, both within and without the circuit o( liie walls, subterraneous

buildings, aqueducts, underground pa.ssages ;
amlwli.it I think wortli\- of notice, stoves contrived

with wonderful art, to transmit the heat insensibly tlirougii narrow tubes passing u]) the side walls."
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Photo hv

TIIK TOWN GATK, CHEPSTOW.
[/WK fliolo Cj.

lliH IntrrcHtlnti iilil ^ulehtiusc fnrniH thi- Hniith-wcMtern entrance to (>hepNtow, thrnutfti tlie port wall, which, iillliMuUh It was l>ullt

uboul the same time an the custle. is (itiU in many parts perfect.
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It need hardly be said that a modern Giraldus could not truilifuUy pen such a description ;

the existing remains in silu are of the slightest, and the old city has to be pieced together

by the imagination from the objects carefully collected in a very interesting museum.

Old l.laiiKihbv

Castle is praclicaU\'

nothing but some

melancholy frag-

ments of walls, but

piteous though Ihov

are, they still conjure

up a fleeting vision

of that " Sir Trevor

Williams, of Llan-

gibby," whom Crom-

well tells us (Lottt-r

to Saunders of

June 17, 1648, repro-

duced by Carlylo)

was " a man full of

craft and subtlety ;

very bold and reso-

lute ; hath a Housf?

at Llangibby well

stored with arms, and

very strong," and

who had been " very

deep in the plot ol

betraying Chepstow

Castle." To render

this double-faci

gentleman harmless

—and still more hi>

stronghold — Oliver

had him promiitU'

arrested, and he sub-

sequently returned,

a sadder and wiser

man, or, in Carlyles

phrase, " in a dimin-

ished state and disaj)-

pears from History."

If we proceed up

the valley of the

Usk—only less beau-

tiful than that of

the Wye—w^e shall

soon have on ovu"

right hand the dis-

tinctly interesting

area still occupied

ON THE CANAL, NEWPORT.
If>". Krl(» <S- CO., Ltd.
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specimen is the ruined Pencoed, mainly because it illustrates the sixteenth-century tendency to

convert these old strongholds into comfortable residences when their purely military functions

became of secondary importance.

The little town of Usk has long lost any real importance it ever possessed, but fortunately it

has not altogether lost that old-world air which makes these glorified villages of the Marches so

delightful a contrast to the centres of population and industry elsewhere. Not that the place

possesses anything of significance in the antiquarian line save its picturesque old castle ; there is

nothing to remind a visitor that here, in all probability, was once a Roman military post of

considerable strategic importance.

The castle stands well and has become a romantic ruin, fitting subject for the fancy to play

nolo *y! i .lUntine & Sons, Ltd.

LADY LLANOS KK'.'S t:ill l«.:il, .\UKKC;AKN.

Abercarn Js un Important minini^ village, 10 miles north-west of Newport. This church is named after Lady Llunover, whose
seal was at Abercarn House.

upon. It must possess a goodly—and motley—store of memories, for it played a manful part in

the troublous history of the border, and its as.sociations with the chivalrous Simon de Montfort and

the restless Owen Glendower would alone make a picturesque and stirring cliajitor. Here again a

characteristic Norman keep supjilies the central feature to which the later work seems liUle more

than an elaborate complement.

Hut of course the castle of castles in tliis castle-strewn cinuiU- is i\,if;laii, iiulubitabiy first in

respect of beauty, antiquarian interest, and ilir romantic element in its history. The otliers figured

in events which logctiier make up the lung and confused story of the.se border lands, but Raglan

stepped out of mere local interest and a.ssumed national importance on two occasions which are

worthy of siicciaj mention. In the fifteenth ci'nturv it became a place of ill-omen to the House

of York when Henry of Richmond, the future King Henry VII, evaded the vigilance such as it
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was—of his warden,

Lord Herbert, and

effected an escape

wliii'h was a pre-

ludi' to Boswortli

i'irld and tlic

throne of lingland.

Again, in the seven-

teenth century this

grand old strong-

hold furnished an

incident vvhicli is

one of the mosf

attractive in our

annals, an incident

which brought to-

gether two worthy

antagonists, the oc-

togenarian Marquis

of Worcester and

the great Fairfax.

The former com-

manded the stout

hearted garrison

which kept t ii e

triumphant Parlia-

mentarians at bay

for nearly three

months — a great

achievement at a

time when Crom-

well had succeeded

in producing siege

artillery much too

good for ordinary

stones and mortar.

Even as an ivy-

clad ruin, Raglan

Castle is still re-

markably impres-

sive, exhibiting all

the features of a

feudal stronghold

as appropriately

modified to serve

as the all but royal

residence of a great

and p o w e r f u 1

family. The mill

tary and domestic

elements are cun

ningly interwoven,

and altogether a

sufficient vision of

IIOKSK .\NI) JOCKKV INN, PO.\ TVI'OUI,.

Pnntypool owes Its importance to the iron-works which were founded here by the Hanbury family.

The town is pleasantly situated on the .\fon Lwyd at the foot of Mynydd .Maen. The Horse and Jockey
Inn is a 0ood example of picturesque domestic architecture.

Photo by]
IHK POM), I'ONIM'OOI. I'ARK.

\Photochrom Co., Ltd.

The photoftraph shows a corner of the grounds of Pontypool Park, the residence of the Hanburys.

The large park is situated on the opposite side of the river to the to«n and commands wide views

of the surrounding country.
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" high Hfe " in the period between the twelfth and seventeenth centuries can be conjured up with

the help of this beautiful relic.

Abergavennv, situated almost at the point where the Usk enters the county from Brecknockshire,

has long enjoyed a certain renown as the " Gate of Wales," a " gate " ringed round with beautiful,

if not particularly high mountains, and endowed by nature with a multitude of attractions of the

less ambitious sort. In itself it is not particularly quaint or picturesque, judged by any exacting

standard, but both its church and its ruined castle are not unworthy monuments of a past which

is by no means negligible.

As regards the former, it unhappily betrays the effects of the iconoclastic attentions bestowed upon

it by the Parliamentary soldiers in the Civil Wars of the seventeenth century ; then, and previously

Rt tlip Reformation, manv beautiful features which savoured too strongly of " Popery " were

ABERGAVENNY CASTLE.

To ihc south-wcsl of the town are the smiill ruins of iin elcvcnih-centiiry castle, fotindcd by I1:imellne de Ilaltin.- The photof^raph
shows the puttllc terrace walk, which ftoes rounil the old walls.

ruthlessly destroyed or broken uj), and it must lie acrountcd as niorc nr less of a miracle that (here

has survived a splendid and most interesting series of monuments.

Away in the curious tongue of this coimty vvhicii projects between Herefordshire and l?recknock-

shire—and therefore on the eastern side of the bleak and desolate l-Slack Montitains -dies the famous
Priory of Llanthony. or, rather, what is left nf it.

The present ruins, picturesque enough ni Ihrir actual nioiuitain setting, eonqirise ]iractically

nothing more than the religious buildings of the jiricirv and in themselves are barely worthy of the

fervour and devotion which led to the foundation of lirst an oratory and then a jiriorv in this

de.serted corner of the country, early in the twelfth century. How the monks eventually found

both the climate and tin- neighbouring WeKli tucj iulmspitable inv hntlier aeciuainlance, and
transferred their affections to a new I.laiillKnn- )u-t ijut--i<le dlnurester, is an old >tory.





i'hoto hy]

(:kak;-v-i.i.() \VA'rKiti-Ai,i„ ij.anidi.oes.
t'hotihhroni Co,, Ltd.

A miirkc! town of ronnlilcnihlp iintlqiilty. Miinldlocs HlundN at thi' Junclliin of the Ctywt'irniJ with the SeviTti. Neiir the town, this

prrlty wtitcrftill fleNcendn In u KcrleH iif darlnii leiips uver ti rocky hed.



MONTGOMl'lRYSinRR
A GLANCE at the map will show that Montgomeryshire lies right across the middk- of Wales,

>< V a belt, a sort of buffer between the rivalries, if any there be, of the north and south. It
has the marcher county of Salop on one side, the east, and on the other the slightest nodding
acquaintance with the sea. Its other neighbours are Merioneth and Denbigh to the north, with
Cardigan and Radnor to the south. For those who have statistical inclinations the county boasts
510,111 acres, that is to say 797 square miles, and the density of the jjopulation per .square mile
is just under 70. During the Roman occupation the present Montgomeryshire was part of the

m-. rmmKm.tKvra'^xitiut^x

Photo by]

A STREET IN MONTGOMERY.
Montgomery is one of the smallest and oldest county towns in Wales. It has a borouj^h charter datjnf> from 148b, and there is
evidence of ancient British origin. The walls and the eleventh-century castle have disappeared, and the town seems to have

quite forgotten its former importance.

territory of the Ordovices in Britannia Secunda. Then, about 420, came the Roman evacuation
under Flavius Honorius, and not much history remains until, at the tri-partition of Wales
Montgomery was included in tlie princi])ality of Powys, as Powys Gwenwynwyn. Then we hear of

it as Swydd Tre' Faldwyn, the shire of the town of Baldwyn, a Norman knight who as William
the Conqueror's man did homage for it. In Domesday it is shown as the fief of Roger de
Montgomery, Earl of Arundel and Shrewsbury, and the town and castle were reckoned in Salop.

It must not be imagined that either Baldwyn or Roger de Montgomery enjoj'ed perfect peace
in his lief. The men of Powys bitterly resented the invasion of the Normans, and after Roger's

death in 1095 they stormed the castle and destroyed the garrison. Then Rufus swept into Wales

lOI
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to conquer and ravage, and to teach those mutinous men of Powvs a lesson. Gloriously the Red

King swept into the country, and very ingloriously swept out again. Later monarchs were to find

a similar difficulty when they essayed to tame the men of the mountain principality.

When Henry III incorporated the town of Montgomery, he restored and enlarged the castle, and

made it impregnable against even the last of the warlike Llewellyns. Henry garrisoned it with

seasoned troops, and placed it in the charge of Hubert de Burgh, granting him the honours and

emoluments from the lordships of the Marches. Satisfied that the castle was now safe, and that

the turbulent Welsh were sufficiently quelled, the king crossed the border with his forces.

I'hola by]
MONTGOMERY CASTLE.

:/;. Iltistiinl.

The prcKCnt castio stunds on an almost Inaccessible Inn^^ue of rock overlooking the town. It was probably built about 1223, and
has had an eventful history, havini^ been three times <lemulishi-d and restored bef<ire It was finally dismantled lit the end of the

Civil War.

Immediately the Welsh rose, and, with their prince watching the retirement of the Crown forces,

they surrounded the castle and demanded its inunediate surrender. A])])aiently they did not know
Hubert de Burgh. His fighting blood was up, and, leading his veteran garrison, he sallied fortli to

give battle. Feigning to be worsted, he led the Welsh on, caught them in the flank, and routed

tiiem with terriiic slaughter. The scene was wortliy of tlu' pen of the writer of the fiii^oldshv l.fi^t'iuls.

h'rom the battlements the ladies of the castle watched the fray, suiroiiniling the young and beautiful

Countess de Burgh. Thomas Koscoe describes it :
" The knowledge of being marked by the t^yes

of beauty .sharpened the edge of Norman chivalry, and many a heart beat high and fair bosoms

heaved with love and pride as the colours conferred on some fa\oiiiitr youth Mew foremost in tlic

frightful slaughter." A glorious and inspiring s])e(ta(le ! Listen again how " the lovely ('ountess
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averted her gaze from the sight ; nature and humanity triumphed, though she sought to disguise

her tears and terror from licr less scrupulous compani(jns.
"

La guerre n'esl qii'un jcii. We remember " Le Pas d'Armes du Koi Jean, " with the fair Isabcau

aloni' in the iilacc of liimnur:

" La has seule

Force ayeules

Portant gueules

Siir rr/nr,

"

Photo (i)J

A WATERSIDE SCENE NEAR NEWTOWN.
ll'ttotoihrom Co., Lt.l.

Newtown is a busy industrial town, lying in the beautiful upper valley of the Severn, about 7 miles south-west of Montgomery.
It was here that Robert Owen, the founder of Socialism, was born and buried.

Incidentally a carping critic pointed out to V'ictor Hugo that gules on azure was shocking bad

heraldry. However, we are travelling far from Montgomery and its castle.

The fertile lands of Powys were too good to be given away, and they becam.e for centuries the

battlefields of the rivals not only marcher lords and barons, but of princes and kings. Baldwyn and

Roger de Montgomery. Kufus and Henry III and Hubert de Burgh, all came and went, won and

lost. So the struggle and counter-struggle went on, and no slight, no advantage won, however small,

remained unavenged b^- Welsh or Normans. To-day a few stones crumbling on a wooded hill are

all that remain to tell the wonderful tales of fierce contests and wild and daring feats of arms.

The little town, too, of Montgomery lives forgotten Of it a WTiter has said, " Montgomery makes

a most creditable effort to look like a town, and only fails because there are really not buildings

nor people to make it successful."
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A word about Welshpool and Powvs Castle. Welshpool is the biggest and only important town

in Montgomery. It is the practical capital. The Assizes have been held there, and there was always

a militia depot with barracks in the town. Going far back into history, a castle can be found on

the hill occupied by the present splendid Powys Castle, or Castell Coch, the red castle, for it was

the centre of old Powysland, and, as we have mentioned before here, the men of Powys were of a

fiery and turbulent turn of mind, and brooked ill the overbearing of their Norman lords. Cadwgan

started to build a castle in the beginning of the twelfth century, and later Owain ap Gruftydd held

it under John.

LlanwddjTi was a little village harbouring some five hundred souls, but now, just as the old

barony of Culbin lies beneath the sand dunes, and the fair land of Gwaelod, the lost Cantrev of

Ardudwy, lies beneath the waves of Cardigan Bay, Llanwddyn is no more. It lies, whatever may be

left, beneath the waters

of Lake Vyrnwy, the

huge reservoir that

supplies the City of

Liverpool with pure

water. No life could

have been simpler or

more remote than that

of those five hundred

souls of Llanwddyn.

The village lay far

from the communica-

tions of commercial

civilisation. To these

people, speaking prac-

tically no English,

came the news one

day that a great and

distant city called

Liverpool wanted pure

water, and was going

to collect it and store

it in their valley of

X'vrnwv. They were,

one and all, turned out

of their homes, and

lliose who were sleep-

ing peacefully under

the green grass of

tile (inu'i'hyard were

reverently lifted and carried to a new resting-place up the hill. So e\erything was emjHied,

church and inn, the hospitable " Powys Arms," and cottages and all ; and a great dam
was built lower down the valley, and the water rose until the deserted \illage lay swanii>e(l

and sunk beneath many fathoms. To the Welshman, witli liis intense patriotism and his passionate

love for the home, the shock of this uprooting, tlie v\liolesale destruction and obliteration of

everything so dear to Iiiin. (aniiol be adequately described. The ;c,s- (iui;iis/ti doiui. tlic everyday,

tmchanging life, sung, perhaps -probably—in monotone, the curfew's toll, the lowing herd, the

plr<ugliman, "all that Nature, all that wealth e'er gave," transcend everv other station in life's

journey. It is said that some of llic old \illagers diid from the sliock of this niirodiiiii;. This is

very probable, for old peojile, esjjecially in rcinulc villages, become esseiiti.illy a |>;iit ol I heir village

in a way that no tr)wn-dwe!ler can.

Lakir Vyrnwy is undoubtedly very beautiful, even though it is artiliri.il, .nid the view fioiii llir

hotel up its five-mile krngtli is unsnr|)assed. Though the l;ikc ;iihI in.mv thousiind aciis of

COPYRIGHT
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niocirland ami iiioiin-

tain around it arc

])ro|XTty of the Cor^

poration of Li\-frpool.

it is, fortunalrly, not

a resort for tourists.

Nor is it likely to be-

come so, for, barring

the hotel, which caters

mainly for sportsmen,

accommodation is

practically non-exis-

tent, as the population

on the lake shore is

reduced to a minimum
out of regard for the

purity of the water.

All round are the

pastures that belonged

to the old submerged
l.lanwddyn. and many
beautiful trees have
been planted, with

rhododendrons and
azaleas.

Mr. A. G. Bradley

has described the scene

vividly. "... it is in

the intervals of a day's

fishing, when out on

the broad bosom of

the-lake, that you may
best take in both the

beauty and romance
of the place. Then is

the time, after strain-

ing your eyes for an

hour or so at where

you know your flies to

be among the dancing

ripples, then is the

time to lie back and

rest them on the silent

crags, towering to the

sky, on the emerald

turf, fresh with moun-
tain mists and warmed
by the suns of May,

that sweep upward to

their feet. The middle

heights, too, are all

ablaze with golden

gorse, and sprinkled

thick with feathery

1481

IN OLD MACHYNLLETH. Pholochrom Co., Lid.

Machynlleth is intimately associated with Owen Glyndwr, the patriot, who was crowned Prince
of Wales hire in 1402. The house where he held his parliament is still shown.

I'hoto by\

OLD HOI SKS Al -MACHYNLLETH.
This ancient to«n is situated on the Ri>er Dovey, amid a rich variety of mountain scencrv-The view shows one of the several old buildinfis which lend an air of antiquity to Its spacious"

streets.
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birch trees. From the stragghng woods of primitive oaks, hoary with trailing moss and waist-deep

in bracken, that dip here and there to the water, comes at such times the note of the cuckoo, full

and clear. . . . But perhaps after all it is at sunset, when the day's work is over, and the breeze is

dead, and we are stealing slowly homeward down the lake, that the spell of its strange association

is strongest." Tom Moore's lines of the fisherman who sees in Lough Neagh's waters

" The round towers of other days

In the wave beneath him shining
"

are familiar to readers of Brit.ain Be.\utifi'I.. At Vyrnwy they come quickly to the mind.

Farther down is Llangynog, a pretty village, with some old lead-mines. One of them, Craig-y-

mwvn, was opened in 1692, and is very big. The place-name is from a fifth-century saint and

Pholo byi (C Reid.
NKAR I,LANKM,1,IN.

Thftown <if l,lHnr>illn occupies a luvfly slluullon amid the wooded hills of Ihc Cuin Valley. Thesayiii'i, "Old ale nils Llanfyllln

with younji uldovvs " arose from the reputation it formerly had for stron)^ ale.

martyr called Cynog. In the church u\ IVniiant -Melangell, the legend of St. Moiiacella is told on a

very fine carved woodwork. She was tlic daughter of an Irish king, and was being pressed by her

father to marry one of his lords. But she had made a vow of celibacy, and Hed to Wales, where
she lived for fifteen years without seeing a male face. The story tells how the Prince of Powys,

Brochmel Yscythrog, was out hunting one day (what wonderful adventures you (nuld iia\c oul

hunting in the misty days !), and the hare that he and his hounds were chasing ran into a fair,

open space among tlie trees, and sougiil refuge with a beautiful virgin who was sitting there. Then
the hare turned and faced the baying hounds, and tiiey dared not .seize her : and—so wondrous is

the story—the huntsman's horn stuck to his mouth, so that lie could neither blow nor lake it away.
It was the virgin Munacella, and Brochmel Yscythrog gave her land and a siirine ; and she became
the patron saint of hares, and no one would kill a hare in a parish. TJiis .superstition remained to

yesterday
;

" and even later," according to Pennant, " when a hare was pursued by dogs, it was
believed that if anyone cried, ' {if)d and Saint Monacclla be with tine !

'

it w.is sure to escape."



Photo by] ' Photochrom Co.. iMt.
THE GARDENS. POWIS CASTLE. WELSHPOOL.

Fowls Castle or Castell Cocb is famous for its beautiful grounds, designed by "Capability" Brown, which contain the ruins of

an old castle known as Lady's Mount, the predecessor of the present building. The photograph shows a row of statues, which
are one of the ornamental features of the gardens.

t'-\

Photo by]
POWIS CASTLE COURTYARD, WELSHPOOL.

[Photcckrom Co., LuL

This stately edifice stands about a mile to the south of Welshpool. Although retaining much of its original aspect, the present
building dates from the seventeenth century, with additions of 200 years later.



Photo by]
BREIDDIN HILLS AND RIVER SEVERN, WELSHPOOL.

WelshpooL an agricultural market town of considerable importance, is situated in the broad valley of the Upper Severn. North-
west of the town are the Breiddin Hills, a group of three peaks named after Breith Den, " the speckled camp." The tallest hill

is crowned by an obelisk, erected to commemorate tlie defeat of the French off Dominica by Admiral Rodney.

I'hoto fry]

WELSHPOOL.
riioiochrom Co., Ltd.

On iiccnunl of Its position don*; to the ShropNhlre border, \N(-Ishpool In u Nomewhut EnAllNh-lonklng town, an<l little of the Welsh
nulloHHl liinijuiitte Is spoken. llenldcH itn muny InduslrleN. It In the Kcut uf the usslzes und county courts.



/ , , [Valentine & Som, Ltd.

IN COOPER PAKK. ELGIN.

The county town of Elgin is a royal burj^h of threat antiquity, situated in delit^htful scenery on the ri^hl bank of the Lossie. Tbis

handsome park was presented to the town In 1902 by Sir George Alexander Cooper.

MORAYSHIRE
FORMERLY Moray gave its name to a province reaching far into Inverness and Ross, and

gradually its area was reduced, though as late as the nineteenth century the shire was

scattered. This was, to a large

extent, corrected in 1S70. The

Inverness and Elgin Bound-

aries Act transferred several

parishes of Inverness to Moray,

and vice versa. The final

settlement of the county's

boundaries was not arrived at

until 1891. So to-day Moray-

shire lies compact, a 40-mile

seaboard on the north, Nairn

on the west, Banffshire on the

east, and Inverness-shire on

the south. Morayshire is not

mountainous, as mountains go,

but the southern part is hilly ;

Larig Hill is 1,783 feet high.

Carn Ruigh 1,784, and Carn

Kitty a httle over 1,700. On

the Banffshire border, right in

the southern corner of the

county, the Cromdale Hills aro

higher, topping the 2,000-foot

line. The lower part, the the choir, looking east, elgin c.\thedral.

spphmrH nlain known as in tl.e «hole of .Scotland there have been (e« cathedrals surpassinii in magniricencc the
SeaDOara piain, KIIOWU as

^^^ ^^ ^^^.^ ^^ ^^^__ ,„u„,led during th.- re.an o( AlexandLT II by the B.^nup of .Moray.

the " Laigh of Moray," is tut the church « as continually being added to and rebuilt up to the fifteenth century.
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low-lying and, generally speaking, productive. A seventeenth-century poet, Taylor, found the county

to be ' the most pleasant and plentiful country in all Scotland ; being plaine land, that a coach

may be driven more than foure and thirtie miles one way in it, alongst the sea-coast."

The Northern Picts, the early inhabitants of Moray—we can include the whole of the province

of Moray as well as the modern county—apparently accepted Christianity in the sixth century, and

lor about a hundred and fifty years it flourished, until King Nectan expelled the Columban Church

m 727. That finished the Irish Church in the North, and Christianity was probably but a dormant

force until it was revived much later in the Roman form. Kenneth MacAlpin held sway over the

country in the ninth century, and then the wild Norsemen came to plunder and ravage the land,

I'hoto by] {VaUntit%e 6- i'oiis, Lt<l,

ELGIN CATHEDRAL FROM THE LOSSIE.

The decline of Ihe cathedrul started In 1538, when the Reftent Murray stripped the bullillni; of Its leaden roof to raise money to

pu> his lrn«i(is. In I(i4tl Ihe palntinf^s and Ihe rood-screen were destro>ed, and seventy-«ine ytttrs latt r, on lutslfr Day, the ^reat

centre tower and spire fell for the second time, cornpUtely dtstroylnf:^ the nave and transepts and leavin}^ the ruin to be lised as

a (guarry for over u century.

" killing . . . not only sheep and oxen, Imt initsts ami Levites, and clioirs of monks .ind nuns."

Thorstein the Red was the first in S74, just half a century after MacAlpin had f^aincd the tlirone.

Tlii'n came Sigurd, who conquered, the chronicle says, " Maerhaefui " and Ross, and built a " borg
"

on the southern side of " Maerhaefui." Tlie struggle willi these fierce visitors lasted for a hundred

and fifty years, fortune wavering between the two ])arlies, until T040, when the Norse Thorlinn,

Karl of Orkney and Shetland, defeated King Duncan's Scottish army, commanded by his general

Macbeth. The rest of the story is well known; Shakespeare took ii from Ilolinshed. Macbetli killrd

Duncan and seized the throne, and ruled well, for lie was, wiliioiit doubt, a cajiable enough fellow.

At any rale he made jieace with Thorlinn, ami llic Norsemen ceased to give trouble. In the end,

Macbeth was defeated and killed by Malcolm Canmore, Duncan's .son. This was in 1057, and



PORCH OF CHAPTER IIOL.SE, ELGIN CATHEDKAl,
i aumtn^ Cr ^otis, Lu.

The beautiful decorations which may still be seen on the pillars anil on the west porch of the chapter house are witness to the
great excellence of the interior work of the cathedral. The chapter house, an octagonal building In the Pointed style, is the most

complete part of the ruins.
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Morayshire 1489

Malcolm Canmorc himself was killed some thirty odd years later ; a sanguinary history, taking it

all round. In the time of David I the battle of Stracathro was fought, and the Earl of Moray
was killed. This finished the old Moray, and David rewarded the Norman Barons who had aided

him in its subjection with ti'rritories. In 1138 the Moray men fought wiih David at the Battle of

the Standard.

Although the Norse trouble was over, and lln' '-ountrv' sctllcil and duly apportioned, no doubt

to the satisfaction of the lew, the inhabitants of th(' Lai;ih of Moray found themselves continually

at the mercy of the savage men from the highlands in the soutli, and this chaotic state of affairs

lasted until the influences of the Church as a vital force made themselves felt, on the one hand,

and. on the other, the wars for independence waged by William Wallace an<l Robert the Bruce linked

Pholo by]

THE SPEY BY MOONLIGHT.
WaU*ttiiig & So IM.

Although the Spey has neither the beauty of the Earn nor the length of the Tay. and it takes but third place amongst Scotch
salmon rivers, it has a combination of attractions almost unecjualled by an>' other .Scottish river. The stream is seen at its best

below Spey Bridge, where the variety of landscapes and the wild mountain scenery are both striking and magnificent.

together in a common bond men of lowlands and highlands alike. Sir Andrew Moray was the stoutest

of Wallace's supporters, but, unfortunately, lost his life at Stirling Bridge. After Bannockburn Bruce

raised the Province of Moray to an Earldom, with a curious charter. According to this the Barons

and tenants who had hitherto held in chief from the Crown, for the future were to hold from

the Earl.

Coming to a much later period, we find Morayshire again ringing with the music of battle. In

1690 the Jacobite rebellion received a crushing blow at the battle of Cromdale, where Livingstone

defeated Buchan, the Jacobite leader. Again, in 1746, just after the Pretender had sojourned in Elgin,

the Duke of Cumberland—" Butcher Cumberland "—passed through and fought the battle of

Drummossie. But in the risings of the '15 and the '45. generally speaking, the men of Morayshire were

loyal to the Hanoverians.

102
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From very early times there have been stories of severe breaking up of the coastline of

Morayshire by gales, and one of the greatest storms, certainly one which left a most lasting impression,

was in 1694. The Barony of Culbin was a fertile stretch of land. Indeed, in 1654 the rental was

valued at £913. In 1676 the sand started encroaching on it, and so continued year after year.

Finally came the great storm in 1694. It broke suddenly. The ploughman deserted his plough in

the middle of a furrow. " The reapers in the held of late barley had to leave without finishing

their work. In a few hours the plough and the barley were buried beneath the sand. The

drift, like a mighty river, came on steadily and ruthlessly, grasping held after field, and enshrouding

every object in a mantle of sand. Everything whicli obstructed its progress speedily became

the nucleus of a sand storm " So Sheriff Rampini describes the terrible scene. Everything

went, cottage and manor,

orchard and lawn. In the

morning the people, im-

prisoned and barred up in

their cottages, struggled out

Railways
Roads

Scale of Miles

and released what cattle

and other live stock they

ciiuld find. There was a

lull in the storm, but it

shortly afterwards broke

anew with greater fury than

ever. The sand blocked

the mouth of the River

Findhorn, and its waters,

forced back, flooded the

whole countryside. But

beneath the sand lay the

great estate of Culbin. And
there it has lain ever since.

At times the sands have

shifted. Once a storm

laid bare a chimney of

the manor house. Then it

was covered up again.

W'liere the dunes are low

tlie branches of a cherry-

tree, in full bloom, have

been seen in early spring-

time. Hut for the rest, the

Haronv of Culiiin is gone.

ill llir lirst days of

August 1829 tho rivers of

Moray and Nairn were in

flood, caused by a full f,'ale and unixampled torrents of rain. The River Findhorn. at one ])lace,

rose 50 feet, and its tributary 40 feet. Near Forres, too, the Findhorn flooded 20 square miles.

Near Elgin the waters of the Lossie were out on the low-lying plains for miles round. Bridges

and houses were swept away, and the rushing waters washed out to the sea many acres of land.

At I-'ochabers the Spey bridge, a fine one built only a few years before, was destroyed. Sii- Thomas
Dick Lauder described the terrible seem- :

" The noise was a distinct combination of two kinds of

sound—one a uniformly continued roar, the otln 1 like rapidly repeated disciiarges ol mniy cannons

at once. . . . Above ail this was heard the fiend-like shriek of Ihc wind, yelling as il llic ili inon

of desolation had been riding upon its l^last . . . there was a peculiar and indescribable luiid or

rather bron/.e-iike hue, that jjervaded the whole face of nature as if poison had been abroad in

the air."
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LORD HUNTLY'S CAVE, SPEYSIDE.

[f'aUHtine & Sons, Ltd.

Lord Huntly's Cave, situated In the Strathspey near Grantown, was the hiding-place of the Marquis of Hunlly during

Montrose's rebellion of 1644. The valley of the Spey in many parts contains natural forest land untouched by the hand of man.
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Caiitlc (^ranl, Ihu neat uf Ihi- (^uuntCHN of Sviillfid, contaltiH ii iinii|iii' collcrtlim of old IH^Iiland (IrfarniN. This stiili'Iy uvciiuc of

limes is sltiiiili-d cIiinl' Iu tlu> hi>usf.
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A great character was Sir Robert Gordon of Gordonstoun. The first Sir Robert was created a

knight of Nova Scotia by Charles I, with a grant of 16,000 acres in that newly-formed colony. That

the worthy man had to pay 3,000 marks, al)out jTifiO, for the acres and the knighthood, goes without

saying. The third Sir Robert was a wizard, and famous for it throughout the countryside. Hear

what William Hay, a local poet, says about him in the " Untie of Mora\- "
:

" Oh ! wha hanna heard o' that man o' renown,

The wizard. Sir Robert of Gordonstoun ?

The wisest o' warlocks, the Morayshire chiel.

The despot o' Duffus an" frien' o' the Diil !

"

Fiwio ;.v.

THE DEER PARK, CA.STLE GRANT.

The old residence of the chief of the Clan of Grant stands about a mile to the east of Granto\vn-on-Spey, surrounded by broad
forests of Scotch firs. The herds of deer are an added attraction to the beautiful park.

Legends surrounded his name innumerable. At Gordonstoun, in a lower chamber he had fitted

up a forge, and watched the glowing embers, and watched and watched for seven long years. And
then—wonder of wonders !—there appeared a Httle salamander. After seven years ! Monies lahorant

et nascitur ridicithis inns. Was it worth all the waiting ? Let us hope that Sir Robert found it so.

Still, he was a friend of the Devil. They were boon companions, these two, and travellers passing

Gordonstoun late at night would hear sounds of a merry carousal going on within. When the hour

was late, the master of iniquity turned himself into a black steed, and with Sir Robert mounted

on his back would career, vcnfi-e a tcrrc, to Birnie and join in the frolics of the witches of that

village.

Undoubtedlv Sir Robert of (iordonstoun had sold his soul to the Devil. For one day, when
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the loch was frozen, he told his coachman to drive across it, and while on the ice not to look over

his shoulder. So the coachman whipped up his horses, and off they went, though the ice was very-

thin, so thin, in fact, " that it maunna be pressed. For it yields to the wecht o' the water-fowl's

breast." But, mirabile diciii, it held firm, and carriage and horses got safely to shore ! Safely ?

Not quite, for the good coachman, yielding to an impulse similar to that which dominated Lot's wife,

turned and looked. As he looked a big black corbie flew off the back of the carriage ; the ice

gave way, and in they all went.

Listen to the terrible story of Sir Robert's death. He had sold his soul to the Devil. That we

all know. On the night in which his debt had to be paid, he was drinking with the parson of

[]'(iUntinc i- Sotis, Lttl.

THE SPEY AT GRANTOWN.
The Spcy enters the county about 3 miles south-west of Grantown, and turns north-cast through the picturesque valley of
.Strathspey. The fact that the river is one of th= most rapid in .Scotland, Is largely due to the fall of the bed, which averaues about

14 feet per mile from Loch .Spey to Grantown.

Duffus, and as the hands of the clock crept relentlessly towards tlu- mi(hii,L;lit hour lie ]iiit tluiii

back half an hour. When the Devil ajipeared to claim his man Sir Robert pointed to the clock,

demanding half an hour's respite. So the Devil, grumbling doubtless, went off, and the moment
he was gone Sir Robert slipped out of the back door and ran as fast as he could to

gain the churchyard of Birnie, in which sanctuary, so his friend the parson of Dulfus deciarid,

the E\-i] One could not claim him. The parson of Birnie met him on the wav. and shortlv

after, when Sir Robert, divesting himself of coat and waistcoat, had run nil ,is fast as he could.

the Devil appeared, mounted on a huge black horse, with two liin-e blixKlhounds guarding him.

The Devil asked the parson if he had seen anyone go hv. to which the ]>arson .said he had not.

Away went the Devil, with his horse and hounds, and thru shrieks were heard through the cold

and silent air. Then tin- trembling parson saw the rider ,uiil llie horse .i|>i)car. and across the
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saddle-bow la\' the dead body of Sir Robert, with a hound hanging to his throat and a hound

hanging to his thigh.

But this is not the end of the stor}-. The Devil was very cross. " So," he critd to the parson

of Bimie, " you thought to deceive me, but I have not missed my game. Had you told me the

truth, no harm would have befallen vou. As you have lied to me, prepare for a similar hunt at

the same hour to-morrow." Ne.xt night, as the clocks struck twelve, a bugle was heard, and in the

morning the parson of Bimie was found dead in a ditch.

Sir Robert Gordon of Gordonstoun was, as a matter of fact, a most accomplished man. He had

studied abroad in ^'arious seats of learning, and invented a pump to raise water on board ship.

Pepys, as Secretary to the Admiraltv, has something to say about it. However, the Admiralty

/'holo by] Soils, LUi.

THE HALL, ALTYRK.

Allyro Ls a lurjie, Hcll-wnoded cslalc sfrctchlnji on either side of fhe Altyre burn, to the south of Forres. The fine munsion house,

hiitit in the Italian style, has a jiood collection of armoury.

authorities refused to buy the secret. 'Ilu- costs of the e.xiHTinniit \\r\r \\\u\ lor b\- Jaiiuvs 11 Irom

his privy purse. This was in i08(i.

Elgin, apart from the cathedral, is a most attractive |)hire on the Lossic, surrounded by pretty

woods. It gained in its early davs tremendously by the transference of the scat nl the Moray See,

;ls the presence of the mw and Ixautiful cathedral, and the' ecclesiastical authorities, gave what

to-day's slang would call a boost U> the sleepy inclinations of tin- little town. I'^rirres, another old

town, is abtnif half the size, so far as iiopulation goes, of Elgin. 1 In WUlf ol lindennch, who destroyed

so much of Elgin Cathedral, also descended fiercely on l-'orres. Near Forres is Sweno's Stone, a very

wonderful piece of sculptured stone. On one side there are Ww di\isions, showing men in council,

an army on th<! march, with hor.se and foot, the battle itself. iIk > .iptixcs bound, .mil the warriors

rejoicing in their NJctory. There are one or two more sni.ill towns or laige villages in the inunly—
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Dulfiis in the fertile " Heart of Moraysliire," vvitli a ruined castle, Fochabers on the Spey, and
Lossiemouth, on the Mrth, now quite a popular watering-place.

Morayshire was always a great whisky-distilling county. Before 1820, when by an Act of George IV
private stills were made illegal without licence, every farm hsd its still. Whisky was the drink of

the people, like the cider of Normandy and Somerset and Devon. I3eer, claret, and brands' were

drunk by those who aspired to be considered gentry.

We read of a farm of the better class, where the two daughters worked not only indoors at the

usual household tasks, but at the plough and sheep-shearing, corn winnowing, and cutting and drying

of peat. From their own wool they made their own underclothing and spun. From their father,

^iX^'ljr^
4

i'iwiu iiy] KINLOSS AllBKY, NEAR l-(JUKKS. I'itUtitttie L- ^uiis, Ltd.

About 2 miles from Forres, near the head of Findhorn Bay, are the small ruins of Klnloss Abhey, which uas founded in 1150 by
David I. For many hundreds of years the site uas used as a quarry for buildini^ the houses in the vicinity.

they received every year si.\ bushels each of barlej', and the use of the bothy for a week to convert

the grain into whisky.

With the country folk the almanac of the year was marked by the feasts of the Church.

Pastern's E'en was Shrove Tuesday, and the great amusement on that night was baking the

' sautie bannock." This was a thick cake of eggs and milk and oatmeal, and, like the Christmas

pudding, was at times the receptacle for a collection of odd things. There was the ring, for a wedding,

the halfpenny, the farthing, the button. The one who baked the bannock had to preserve a strict

silence, in the face of every inducement to speak, or she had to yield up her place.

On Beltane Day, or May Day, there was a great feast. There was no garlanded maypole for the

young men and maidens to dance round, but there were bannocks to eat, special Beltane bannocks.

Then the young people climbed the hill and rolled rocks down. If the rock broke, its unfortunate

103
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I'iltilu t>J [\'uUtitine

SWENO'S STONE, FORRES.

There In nnme cnnfllctlon of opinion tin to the reustm fr>r the

erection of thli ntone. fine authority NliiteH thut It conimenioriiler.

a victory won here by Sweno, «on of Humid. Kintl of Denniiirli.

The cronn is 3.) feet hli^h, und i<i eliiboriiteiy curved with the
flj^uren of wurrjors tind unlniulfl.

owner would die before next Beltane feast.

It seems to have been tempting Providence

rather on such a day of general rejoicing.

Perhaps the rocks were too hard to break.

S Then the bannocks were eaten, and a bit was
; • left on the ground for the cuckoo, and a bit

:
-i taken home to be dreamed upon. Was not

I'v' Bella's cake cut up and passed through the

ring at that wonderful wedding at Dingley

Dell, and did not the young ladies save

pieces to put under their pillows to dream
of their future husbands on ?

There is probably no ecclesiastical ruin in

the British Isles as beautiful as Elgin Cathedral,

and few have undergone so much brutality

from the hands of savage men. The See of

, Moray originated in the twelfth century, a

foundation of Alexander I. The bishop's seat

;
shifted about for a time. Then it was fixed

at Spynie, then the Pope Honorius changed

it to a spot near the River Lossie. In 1224

Bishop Andrew started building the cathedral,

\ which was to become " the Lantern of the

North." In 1270 it suffered from fire, and a

hundred and ten vears later the " Wolf of

Badenoch," in revenge for his e.xcommunication

by the bishop, fell upon the cathedral with a

company of wild marauders and destroved it,

or as much as he could. The Wolf was

ordered to help in the reconstruction by the

King. The cathedral was, probablv, at its

Zenith during the century between i4()o and

1560. Then came the beginning of the end.

In 1568 the lead was strijiped from the roof

by Moray to ])ay his troops, and in i()_;7 a

\iolent storm blew away the rafters. Three

\'ears later, the General Assembly ordered the

(Icstrurtion of the painted screen. The tjiratest

iragedy was on Easter Day, 171 1, when the

' entral tower fell down.

.\ reconstruction of the cathedral would

show a big nave and aisles, with transepts,

choir, and lady chapel ; in the centre a high

town- and s])ire, springing from llic crossing

of the nave and transepts, two lowers in the

west end, and two Itirrc'ts in the east nid.

The chapter house was latei th.m the ralhrili.ii

|iro]X'r, and an octagonal building detached

lidm tlie main bodv, with a \aulled roof and

central pillar like tin- Westminster ('hajUcr

Mouse, was the only one of its kind in

Scotland. One is sometimes inclined to

wonder why such beautiful ruins are not

restored.



M
BKENIKS HOLE. FORRES.

Forres gains a certain literary distinction from beinji the scene of part of one of Shakespeare's tragedies. It was on a " blasted "

heath near the town that Macbeth and Banquo held Intercourse with the three witches. The photograph shows a pretty woodland
scene in the parish.
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RUINS OF CASTLE DUFFUS.
A few broken walls are all that remain of the mediaeval fortress of the Barons de Moravia. The ruins stand on an artificial
mound on the north-west shore of the Loch of Spynie. 4 miles from Elgin. Originally the castle had a deep moat with a

parapet and drawbridge.

Pholo fry]

LOCH OF Tin:
[Valentine O Sons, LIU.

The npurnlty of Jukes In Mnruyshirc Is amply compenHatod for by the excepllomil beauty of Ibe few that are scattered over the county.

*Ibi*i attractive little loch Is •illuated 2' miles south of Forres. The lull cliiin)) of llrN forms ii striking study In rellecllons.
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A GENERAL \ll.\\ ( H- NAIUN.

Commentin^^ on the position of Nitirn, exactly on the border-line between the llit^hlands and Lowlands, James \'[ avowed that he

had " ae toon in Scotland, tbe toon o* Nairn, sue big that the inhabitants spake two difTerent languages, and the folks at the ae

end o*t could not understand the folks at the ither. '

NAIRNSHIRE
' I "'HE Gaelic original of the name
-* Nairn is ii!Sf;c na-fliearna, meaning

the water of alders, and the old name for

the town was Invernarne, " inver " in

Gaelic having the same meaning as

" aber," that is to say, " at the mouth

of " the River Nairn. In its earlier days

it was part of the great province of

Moray, as has been discussed in another

article in Bkitain Beautiful. So far as

we are geographically concerned to-day,

though William the Lyon formed of it a

definite sheriffdom, the final adjustment

of Nairnshire's territories was made by

the Boundary Commissioners in 1891,

when the many anomalies of the detached

portions of the shires of Nairn, In%'er-

ness, and Moray were put straight.

Nairn is a very small county, though

not the smallest in Scotland, and the

population is, proportionally, even smaller,

only a little over 9,000. The density per

square mile is 57, which is decidedly low

when you consider that the density for

the whole of Scotland is 150 per square

mile. The climate is \'ery mild, and

there is not much snow. This mildness

is, at first, surprising when you think

I'hoto by\ [{'atentuie 6- Sons, LU.
.iVCHNElM F.\LLS, NAIRN.

Although the parish of Nairn is mainly low and flat, as the pholoiirapb shows,

it is not lacking in beauty spots. The capital of the county, Nairn, is a pic-

turesque town on the Moray Firth at the mouth of a river of its own name.
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how far north the county hes. The fact of the matter is that the prevaiHng winds are westerly,

and these winds, usually associated with rain, before they reach the south coast of Moray Firth

have lost a good deal of their moisture in their passage over the high hills. Their temperature,

too, has increased owing to the condensation of vapour. These are what are called fohn winds.

In the springtime there are, of course, frequent gales from the north-east, which play havoc

with the new buds and early cereals.

You may divide Nairn into three portions.

Main Roads
OUier " =

Sc^leofMiles

lon^iUide W of Greenwich

COPYRIGHT
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bathing machines.

On the 9 miles of seaboard there is the sandy

part. Here the sand hrst cast

up on the shore by the west-

ward tidal drift became, as it

dried, the plaything of the

prevailing winds from the

south-west, and was blown

into large tracts of dunes, of

which the Maviston Sand Hills

near Lochloy are an interesting

e.xample. Within this sand-

dune area is a fertile plain,

and behind that the moors and

mountains, typical Scottish

Highland scenery, are reached.

They are not great, these

mountains, but of a good size.

Carn Glas, the biggest, is

2,162 feet, and Carn nan tri-

tighearnan 2,013. \\'itii this

great e.xtent of moorland and

forest it is not a matter for

surprise that only 25 per cent,

of the county is under culti-

vation, of which grass and

clover form about two-iifths,

and oats a very fair second.

Harle\-. too, is largely cropped,

and the farmers rtnd a con-

venient local market in the

distilleries.

Nairn, the county town,

has not much to attract from

an asthrtii interest. To-day

a large part of its energii's are

directed to the entertainment

of tourists. One particularly

coniprelunsive guideliook de-

scrilx's it as " a favourite

waterii)g-i)lace, Jiaxing good

sands, easily accessible, ji'iV/i

guidfbodk in qiu'stion was i)ul)lisliecl thirtyTill- italics arc our uuii. .\s tin

years ago, it is to be lioiicd th.it the j^dml burgesses of the royal borough of Nairn have swept

these wheeled horrors of the luid-V'iclorian age into the limbo of things discreetly forgotten, .'\gain,

if Nairn ai)preciates as an honour the title of the " Brighton of the North," one can oniv nuinnur

i/ii/il homines lot senlenlia. Tlir nojf links nf Nairn arr su|icri). Hcsides the i>riiici])al eighteen-hnle

course, 3! miles long, there are two nine-luile courses near the town, (iolf is not exactly a new-

importation. In 1672 it was certainly played, and in 1797 a lca.se was granted by tile local
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DRAWDUIOGE, <;A\M)J)U CASTLE.

Thi* Htiitoly sfiit of the Karl <if Cuvvdor, fliinkcd !»> Its lircat si|u;ir«- lower. Is rlrli ivllh lilcrnr>' inid htsUirlcul tissoi-liillons. To
((iHili- Mr. l-'r;is«.r T>IIfr, " 'I hi- «lniU- (if f liiMiIor Ciistic is pet ii Marl > ciiUutiitt'il lo Impress I he mind « ilh ii relrospeel of pasi ajjes,

feudal cuHlomH, iind deedH of durkncHS. Its Iron-Urated doors. Us aiiclunl tupuslry. huii^lii;^ loosely over secret iloors and hldilen

punnaecfi, IIH windlnii nlulrcancs, Its ratllinA druwbrldiic, nil Inspire to excite the moat gloomy Imniicry in the mind."
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magistrates for grazing on the links, containing a condition that it was " not to jjrohibit gentlemen

of the town or others from playing golff or walking on llu- whole links."

Forgetting the tourist element of Nairn and the bathing machines, which perhaps were only

placed there to try us, kt us gladly turn for a moment to the old Michaelmas Market. This was a

special rejoicing for the children, who collected their fairings on Michaelmas Eve with a pretty song.

Cawdor Castle is magnificent, and, of course, well preserved. The present castle was built—the

older parts, that is to say— in 1454, when James II of Scotland granted a royal licence to build to

the Calders of Caldcr. There was, of course, an older building on the site, Calder Castle being

mentioned in the Exchequer Rolls of 1398. To-day, with the many additions, there is the great

{I'alentitu & Sons, Ltd.

THE GATEWAY, CAWDOR CASTLE.

Besides its many historical associations tlie castle is also of great arcliitectural interest. Almost untouched by any modern
improvement, it remains to-day one of the finest specitnens of a mediaeval baronial mansion. It stands by the side of the Cawdor
Burn and is surrounded on all sides by a mass of venerable oaks and other trees ; hardly a more picturesque setting could have been

chosen for this ancient fortress.

central keep, with battlements and towers, a moat and a drawbridge, and the gatewa\' giving

entrance to the small court is surmounted by a belfry. The Thane of Cawdor, when about to build

his castle, was advised by the local wise man to load up a chest of gold on the back of an ass,

and to drive to the first place where the ass should stop to rest, and there build his castle. So he

did as the wise man advised, and built his castle round the stem of a hawthorn tree, and the tree,

about 10 feet of it, remains in the lowest room in the tower.

In the older castle, of which, as has been said, nothing remains, Macbeth, Thane of Cawdor,

murdered Duncan. This is a tradition carried into glorious perpetuity by Shakespeare, but there

is no foundation of fact, nor is there any with the tradition that after the Battle of Culloden Moor,
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8 or 9 miles away, old Lord Lo\-at concealed himself in Cawdor Castle. The old chief fled to Loch

Morar in the extreme Western Highlands, and was taken in a little island of that lake.

Montrose shone at his brightest in Nairnshire, and at Aldearn, 4 miles from the town of Nairn,

gained a brilliant victory over the Covenanters' armv. Hurry, or Urry as the name has sometimes

been spelt, was at Inverness with 3,500 foot and 400 sabres. Learning that Montrose was at

.\ldearn. Hurry marched his troops north and attacked on May 9, 1645. The tight was severe.

Macdonell, against the orders of his chief, left his defences, and was in great risk of being completely

routed by the Covenanting armv. Montrose, quick to grasp a situation, and alert in his knowledge

of men, cried to Lord Gordon, " What ! Macdonell gaining the victory single-handed ! Come, my

Pholo hy
HE 1)1 NCiKON, CAWDOK CASTLE.

The ancient Iret seen ftrowinft out of Ihls <luntieon (*ives at least an appearance of truth to the Inlerestlnjl tradition that the founder
was directed by a hermit to turn loose his ass with a chest of jiold on Its back and build his castle wherever- It rested. After

wandering about from thistle to thistle, the animal stopped uniler this very hawthorn, round which the tower of Cawdor was built.

Lord (iordon, is he to be allowed to carry all hifurc him and l<'a\-e no laurels for the house of Huiitly ?
"

(iordon waited no longer, dashed with a >iiiall part\' nf liorsc to Macdonell's rescue, and turned the

tide to victory.

A hundred years later Nairnshire was stirred by the final events of tiie Jacobite rising—the '45.

The Duke of Cumberland gained Nairn on April 14. i74('. The Young Pretender's troops were

on Culloden Moor, 12 miles .south-west. The 15th was Cumberland's birthday, and, anticipating a

night of revelry and slackening of discipline in the Royal army, the Jacobites embarked on a night

march to catch the enemy iinprc|)ared. The attempt failed, the march was not completed, and

Cumlicrland's troops were alert. The weary Highlanders retired to their old jKisitinii cm Culloden Moor.

The result of the fight .ind the events following it arc well known and dn no! brlinig to Nairnshire.
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Photo by] GENERAL VIEW OF NORWICH Aerofilms, Lid.SHOWING CATHEDUAL.
Norwich is the capital of the county and a town of very great antiquity, having been one of the largest towns in the kingdom In

Edward the Confessor's time. The beautiful cathedral was founded by Bishop dc Loslnga In 10*)6, and its noble fourteenth-century
spire Is the loftiest of its period in England.

NORFOLK
IN a passage which has been quoted and re-

quoted almost ad nauseam, but still retains

all its truth and freshness, Fuller paid this county

a compliment which was startling at the time it

was written (seventeenth century), but now seems

but a very appropiriate advertisement

:

" All England may be carved out of Norfolk,

represented therein, not only to the kind, but

degree thereof. Here are fens and heaths, and

light and deep, and sand and clay ground, and

meadow, and pasture, and arable, and woody,

and (generally) woodless land, so grateful to this

shire with the v-ariety thereof. Thus, as in many
men, though perchance this or that part may
justly be cavilled at, yet all put together complete

a proper person ; so Norfolk collectively taken

hath a sufficient result of pleasure and profit, that

being supplied in one part which is defective in

another."

More than a century ago the delights of

Yarmouth were discovered as a " watering-place,"

and David Coppcrfield has made its features in

the 'forties quite familiar to countless readers.

But since then the time of summer invasion has

swept up and round the coast, and the " Broads
"

have come to occupy a very special niche in the

affections of holiday-makers. So in these times

the county certainly cannot be regarded as

despised or neglected, and this article will also

THE WEST CLOISTER, NORWK:H C.\THEDRAL.

The fine cloisters were begun in 1297 b>' Ralph Walpole, but

were not finally cotnpleted until many years later, by Bishop
.Mnwick. The beauty of the roof is enhanced by some exquisite

t*roining. decorated with sculptured bosses.
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hope to show what all the informed know already—that Norfolk has historical associations

and archaeological and architectural features of the highest general interest, and is a region full of

entertainment for both the eye and mind of the ordinary Briton, whether in the purely holiday

spirit or otherwise.

There are few more attractive towns in Great Britain, apart from its great architectural monuments,

than Non\-ich, if only because it has preserved not a little of the appearance, and much of the

atmosphere, of a mediaeval town. ^lodern suburbs it has—or it would not play the important part

it does in our economic life—but the ancient streets are still quaint, narrow, and tortuous, and there

are enough old houses left to preserve an agreeable illustration of antiquity.

I'hn:

IHK .STK,\NC;l'.l<.S' ElAl.l,, .NOKWICII.
t^-.

The exact orlf^ln of this picturesque old bulldlnii is unicnovvn, but it dates from the fifteenth century, and has been in turn the

residence of a merchant, a mayor, a jucit^e, an Italian sculptor, and a banished i>ricst. The rooms have now been preserved for

the town and are filled with old Ent^llsh furniture.

An account of Norwich's historic mouuments should certainly begin with the impressive Norman

keep, which is the only substantial relic of the old castle. There can be little doubt that this massi\-e

structure was not the first stronghold on the site, though its predecessors were probably eartliworks

and natural fortifications rather than a " castle " in the ordinary sense of the word.

E.xternally this keep is a little disajipointing. as a complete refacing has given it a glaringly modern

appearance. Still, it is the mighty feudal structure which one of the Bigods erected, probably at the

beginning of the twelfth century, and a splendid example <if the military defensive art of the Normans.

For two and :i half centuries, though its story is on the wliole uneventful, it jierformed the functions

of a fortified residence, and then for more than five hundred years it was degraded to the ])uri)oses of a

county gaol. A splendid museum is now housed l>(ilh in I lie kc rp itself and the adjacent ])ris(in buildings.

Before the catliedral itself is dealt with, the two ancient gates which give access to its up])er close

deserve notice. One is named the I'>pingham (iate, having been built by that valiant and worthy



Photo by]

THE CHOIR, NORWICH CATHEDRAL.
{F. Frith & Co.. Lta.

The choir was built chiefly by de Losinga and has some beautifully carved fifteenth-century stalls. In the south aisle of the

presbytery are the tombs of Bishop Goldwell, Bishop Overall, and Sir William Boleyn, while in the centre is a slab marking
the grave of the founder.
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knight—a distiiiKui'^Iicd citizen ,,f Norwich— Sir Thomas Erpingham. Some authorities assert that
he erected it to i>nrgc' his sonl of tiic h( inous 'crime " of Lollardy, but it seems more probable that,
with the honours of Agincourt still thick upon him, t\w knight merely desired to commemorate
that astounding victory in worthy fashion.

The Ethelbert (iate is a century and a half older.

The cathedral is substantially a grand Norman church of the best period, though its most
conspicuous feature, the lofty and beautiful spire, dates from the middle of the fourteenth century.
But as it harmonises perfectly with the later work the admixture of styles may be said to be more
effective than otherwise.

THE DOLPHIN INN, HEIGHAM, NEAR NORWICH.
This picturesque old flint-faced liousc was formerly the residence of Bishop Hall, who died here in 1656. It has the date 1587

over the door, but parts of the building are much earlier.

Internally, the most impressive feature is the massive Norman nave, one of the best achievements
of the reign of Henry I, and redeemed from any charge of excessive stolidity by a particularly elaborate

and attractive Perpendicular roof. The choir and presbytery are of even earlier date than the nave,

being the original work of Bishop Herbert de Losinga ; but the appearance of the presbytery was greatly

changed after the collapse of an earlier spire in 1362, when the w-ork of restoration brought into existence

an unusually beautiful clerestory in the Transitional Decorated style. An altogether exceptional feature

of the choir is the magnificent series of Perpendicular stalls, among the very finest in the country.

The monuments are neither numerous nor, on the whole, of major interest, which is hardlv

surprising, seeing that the great church suffered very severely both at the time of the Reformation
and during the First Civil War in the seventeenth century. But adjoining the cathedral is a tomb which
could not be more hallowed even if it were in Westminster Abbev—the grave of the heroic Edith Cavell.
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Before the other churches and civil monuments of the city are dealt with, it should be said that

m mediaeval times the city was famous for the number and splendour of the mansions of great county

magnates.

But it may be said with every confidence that no other secular building of the city has ever

equalled in magnificence that " old palace of the Dukes of Norfolk," over which Macaulay waxes so

eloquent (see his History) in his description of Norwich in 16S5. It was " in the heart of the city . . .

and said to be the largest mansion in the kingdom out of London. In this mansion, to which were

annexed a tennis-court, a bowling-green, and a wilderness stretching along the banks of the Wansum,

the noble family of Howard frequently resided, and kept a state resembling that of petty sovereigns.

Drink was served to guests in goblets of pure gold. The very tongs and shovels were of silver. Pictures

Photo by\ ' I'""' " '" ''''

THE PULPIT, ST. NICHOLAS'S CHURCH, GREAT YARMOUTH.

St. Nicholas', which Is nearly the lar|>cst parish church In F.nftland, was founded by Herbert de Loslnfta In 1101, on the site of

an earlier .Saxon church, but little of his building remains In the present edifice. The beautiful pulpit Is an object of (ircat

admiration.

bv Italian masters adorned the walls. Here, in the year 1671, Charles and his court wore sum]ituously

entertained. Here, too, all comers were annually welcomed, from Christinas to Twelfth Night. Ale

flowed in oceans for the populace. . Three coaches, one of wliicli liad been Iniilt at a cost of live

hundred pounds to contain finirteen persons, were .sent eviTy afternoon round the city to bring ladies

to the festivities ; and the dances were always followed by a luxurious banquet. When the Duke of

Norfolk came to Norwich, he was greeted like a king returning to liis capital. I'lic lulls of tlie

Cathedral and of St. Peter Mancrf)ft were rung : the guns of tlie castle were lired ; and the Mayor

and .'Mdermcn waited on their iUustrious fellow-citizen with eoinijlimentary addresses."

Among many churches of much architectural interest that of St. Peter Mancidfi must be regarded

as the chief ; it is one of the finest in the country and a wonderful example of Per])endicular work on

less than cathedral scale. Of ancient domestic buildings, too, there are several most interesting
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specimens, notably the Guildhall and St. Andrew's Hall, the latter particularly curious as being the

nave of a monastic church which the good folk of Norwich bought from the king for civic purposes at

the time of the Dissolution. Equally interesting in its way is the fifteenth-century " Strangers' " Hall.

Norwich's " lung," Household Heath (rather less " heath "-like since adorned with a barracks and

gaol), is an area of great historical interest. For it was the " vallie called Dussin dale " here which

witnessed the final scene of Robert Ket's tragic rebellion, the chief event of national importance in

the history of the county. The stor\.- is told at great length, and most picturesquely, in Holinshed's

Chronicles, and from it wc will borrow the account of the climax on August 27, 1549. The " Earle of

Warwike," with his force of " Almans " (German mercenaries), offered pardon to the rebels, which

By permission of] [Francis & Co., Xomich.
EVENING ON THE Y.\RE.

The Yare rises near Shipham and has a course of about 50 miles. It is connected by narrow channels with the Rockland and
Surlingham Broads, and near Yarmouth it widens out into a fine estuary 4; miles long, known as Breydon Water. The photograph

shows two typical Norfolk wherries, near Reedham.

they rejected, and " put themselves in order of battell, in such manner, that all the gentlemen which

had been taken prisoners, and were kept in irons for starting awaie, were placed in the fore ranke of

their battell, coupled two and two togither, to the end they might be killed by their owne friends that

came to seeke their deliverance : but yet as God would have it, the most part of them were saved.

Miles, the maister gunner among the rebels, levying a piece of ordinance, shot it off. and stroke him

that carried the Kings standard in the thigh, and the horsse through the shoulder.

" The earle of Warwike and others sore grieved therewith, caused a whole volie of artillerie to be

shot off at the rebels : and herewith capteine Drurie with his owne band, and the Almans or lance-

knights, whether ye list to call them, on foot, getting neere to the enimies, hailed them with their

harquebut shot so sharplie, and thrust forward upon them with their pikes so stronglie, that they brake
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them in sunder. The gentlemen, who (as we have said) were placed in the fore ranke, found meanes

(as good hap was) to shrinke aside, and escaped the danger for the more part, although some indeed

were slain by the Almans, and other that knew not what they were. The light horssemen of the kings

part herewith gave in amongst them so roundlie, that the rebels not able to abide their valiant charge,

were easilie put to flight, and with the foremost their grand capteine Robert Ket gallopped awaie so

fast as his horsse would beare him. The horssemen following in chase, slue them downe on heapes,

ever still as they overtooke them ; so that the chase continuing for the space of three or foure miles,

there were .slaine to the number of three thousand five hundred at the least ; beside a great multitude

that were wounded as they fled here and there ech waie foorth, as seemed best to serve their turne for

thfiv mnct speedie escape out of danger."

i^

Photo by] [Photockrom Co., Ltd,

THE BREAKWATER, GORLESTON.
Gorleston Is a seaside resort pleasantly situated nt the mouth of the Yure, a little to the south of Yarmouth. The .south breakwater

protecting the hurbour is used as a promenade.

Yarmouth, in the extreme south-east corner of the county, is, of course, .so well known that, like

a good wine, it needs no bush, whether you take it as the most jwpular of popular watering-places on

the east coast, or as correspondingly famous as a iishing port. In both its characters Yarmouth

deserves its fame. But let us consider another side of its character, and go back to the days wlien

King John gave over the jurisdictidii "( the (ild bnrcnif^h to the rin(]ue Port barons. The seafaring

men of the port at the mouth of the Yare objected to this Norman invasion of what they considered

their rights, and gave their newly appointed overlords a welcome similar in nature to the welcome these

same Normans had received and wcrr tf) receive elsewhere in England and Wales, and " to a succession

of bloody feuds fought out by sea and land when and wherever the seamen of Yarmouth and tho.sc of

the soutii ports encountered, causing lamentable loss of life and destruction to sliii)piiig. and originating

a continuous succession of lawsuits." So Nail describes it. Nominally, at any rate, the Cincjue Ports

carried on their job witli more or less success, probablv the latter, initil the vrar 1662, when they
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CAISTER CASTLE, NEAR VAKMOl IH.
IF. Frith & lo., Ltd.

This old castle was founded by Sir John Fastolff. who died in 1459, leaving il to John Fasten. The Duke of Norfolk asserted his

rights to the fortress and, with might and bloodshed, threw out the Pastons. On the death of the Duke, six years later, they regained
possession and lived in the castle until 1599, when Clement Paston built Oxnead Hall.
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apparently tired of the unequal struggle, and King Charles II permitted them to hand over their

responsibilities, and leave the tough burgesses of Yarmouth to their very good selves.

In passing, it is worth noting that Yarmouth is entitled " Great " not from a puffed-out feeling of

self-importance brought into being by swelled receipts in the way of jjier tolls or batliing-machine

profits, nor from any superior desire to distinguish itself from the modest, but charming, little sister

in the Isle of Wight. Yarmouth's high-sounding title was due to none of these things, but was given

in a charter from Henry 111.

The town seems to have had a good strain of East Anglian tenacity, for they somewhat rashly got

up against, in modern jjlirase, their powerful neighbour, Norwich. This, it appears, was due to the

By pC)tHt.^siuit ot I 'l/n^;^- <:- to.. .N r-. i /;.

THE ABBEY CHURCH, WVMONDHAM.
The fine double-towered church at Wymondham was originally part of a Benedictine priory founded in 1107 by William d'AIbini,

chief butler to Henry I. Of the original abbey, only the central tower now the east -and part of the nave remain ; the west
tower having been added in the fifteenth century.

green-eyed monster. Norwich had been granted a wool staple, and Yarmouth had not ; hence the

jealousy. It did them no good in the end, and their efforts to put all difficulties in the way of Norwich

enjoying the benefits of her staple were dropped. Yarmouth was a powerful stronghold. Glorious are

the words of Thomas Nashe, himself an East Anglian, in describing the fortifications : "... sixteen

towers upon them, mounts underponging and inflanking them, which have their thundering tools to

compel Diego Spaniard to duck, and strike the wind cholic into his paunch, if he prance too near them,

and will not veil to the Queen of England." Good stuff for the birthplace of men who played such a lusty

part in driving the dago off the seas. Great and gallant words these, worthy of Harry of Monmouth
on that famed St. Crispin's Day of undying memory. There were many staunch men of Yarmouth, and

well commanded, who fought at Sluys, and many were the well-manned Yarmouth ships that sailed
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from Yarmouth to the siege of Calais. Cromwell's able lieutenant, Ireton, commanded troops there

at the beginning of the Civil War ; Charles II and William of Orange both visited it, and after the great

victory of the Nile, Horatio Nelson, most glorious of Norfolk men, landed. This was in 1800, on the

6th of November.

The ninety-mile semicircle of Norfolk's coastline, starting with Yarmouth in the south-east corner,

rubbing shoulders with the neighbouring county of Suffolk, to the River Nene and Wingland Marsh and

the sand-banked Wash, invite a peregrination that is somewhat irresistible. Speaking generally, this

coastline, always interesting and always varied, can be divided into more or less clearly marked sections.

First from the Yare to Happisburgh there are sand-dunes and low-lying country behind them, many

' ' 01, 1) COTTAGES, EAST DKREIIAM.

East Dereham is full of historic Interest, and not least In attraction are these old cottaftes, dated I.S02. GeoriJe norrow was

born close by, and Cowper the poet died here, while In the bell tower, south of the church, built at the beiilnnlnii of the lUteenth

century, Trench prisoners were at one lime lodt^ed.

parts of it below spring-tide level, and lialilr to Hoods. At Happisburgh the cliffs start, rising to a

considerable height at Triminf^hain. but Ix'yond Sheringham sloping down to the shingle atul sand of

the north coast, and then the mud Hats of the west, on the Wash.

Caister is, of course, of Roman origin, though there is nothing save tlic name to indicate the fact.

The old brick castle of Sir ]n\m lastoUf is in a very decent state, so far as ruins go. The circular

tower remains and a good length of wall. The indications are of a quadrangle, with a wide moat.

Sir John Fastolff was a gallant knight who fought at .\gincourt, and lived, when in oflice, near the

priory church of St. Mary Overie in Southwark, but retiring, went home to his Caister Castle, whicli

he was then building. However, he only lived si.x years to enjoy it, and later on Caister passed to the

Pastons. Then Mcnvbray, Duke of Norfolk, held it, and afterwards the Pastons got it back.



THE PRIORY, CASTLE ACRE.
From an archxological point of view Castle Acre Is undoubtedly one of the most interesting places in Norfolk. Of greatei
Importance than the castle are these magnificent ruins of a Cluniac priory, founded by William de Warrenne, Earl of Surrey, in

1085. This photograph of the south-west tower shows part of a fine arch and some good interlaced work.



rilK I'KIOKY lUnSK, CASTI.K ACKIO.

Thli olil liulldlnii slunilt within Ihc prinry aroumlN. climc to Ihf olil surriiuniHiiiS vv.ill, the ruins of which cun be swn In Ihc-

IihnliiiJraph. Formerly Ihc residence of the Prior, It Is now Inhublted by Ihc curctukcr.
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Eventually it was sold to a Londoner— this would be well on in the seventeenth century— for ^^6,500,

something in the neighbourhood of £40,000 in to-day's reckoning, so that, apart fr(/ni the powerful
castle, the manor must have been extensive.

Winterton is in our sand-duncy area, with a tall lighthouse, for Winlerton Ness lias a bad name
with seafaring folk. Defoe described how the farmers built their barns and stables with the " old

planks, beams, wales, and timbers, etc., the wrecks of ships, and ruins of mariners' and merchants'
fortunes." Eccles, some 10 miles farther up the coast, has suffered tremendously from coast erosion,

having been reduced, it is said, from two thousand to two hundred acres.

OXBOROLGH HALL.

Oxborough Hall, 3 miles east of .Stoke Ferry, has been the seat of the Bedingfeld family since it was built in the fifteenth century,
except for a short period during the Commonwealth, when the mansion was seized by the Parliainent. The fine turreted gatehouse.

which forms the entrance to the castle, is reached by a modern bridge across the moat-

Happisburgh, or, as it is locally pronounced, Haseboro', has a fine church, rich in architectural and

decorative ornament. The tower is a tall landmark. Jonathan Balls, a poisoner of some notoriety in

his day, found a resting-place in the churchyard. His body was e.xhumed in the middle of last

century for some reason or other, and a poker and a piece of cake, or the remains thereof, were found

in his hands ; a wish of his own, so the story runs. It is curious how the wish to be buried with

something, whatever it may be, a ring, or some food and drink, has come down through the centuries.

Our poisoner, Jonathan Balls, apparently wanted food and a weapon. On the reverse of the medal we
can remember the Barbadian negro who, when in 1S12 the island was buried in powdered lava from an

eruption in a neighbouring island, and the inhabitants, intensely religious to a man, thought the day

of judgment was come, had stolen a knife, and fearing to come before the Throne with it in his hand.
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Photo by] Fl. '/. Hobimon.
CASTLE RISING.

The castle dates from 1176, and was probably built by Willlain d'AIbini. It has passed throuf^h many hands and was for long

the property of the Crown, during which time Queen Isabella, widow of Edward 11, was imprisoned here for 27 years. The roofless

keep is said to be the finest remaining Norman fortress in the county.

crept into the sea and flung it far from him. The analogy is far drawn, but it is the same curious beUef

that worldly objects can be carried beyond the grave.

Mundfsley, before the railway was extended from North Walsham, w-as a village with crumbling

cliffs, and small accommodation for visitors, with the vivid memory to the present writer, at any rate,

of a mill in whose dam fat perch fell an easy prey to a boy's line, and eels abounded. Now, with

the railway, it has become glorified into Mundesley-on-Sea, and is popular, deservedly so, for the air

blows fresh and pure from the cornfields, or invigoratingly salt from the sea. Children, too, are as happy

Photo &y)
''^- " ''"'""SO''-

TIIK SOI'TII i;\lV., KIN(;'S l.VNN.

Klng'n l.ynn 1^ the third liirge^t town In Norfolk iinil was formerly 11 seaport town of considerable Importance, owing lo lis

poalllon near Ihc moulh of no many navigable rivers. Ihls line gale dales from 144(1, and originally formed part of the wall

that Mirrounded Ihe town.
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SANDRINGHAM HOUSE.
In 1861 Edward VII, then Prince of Wales, bought the Sandringham estate from the Hon. Spencer Cowper. The house, being
unequitable for a royal residence, was pulled down and the present building erected to the designs of Humbert. The beautiful

estate embraces six parishes and covers an area of about 7,000 acres.

I'hulo fc>j

TillC i;i,ii-F.s lll'NSTANTON.

Within the last forty yiurn llun-ilanton hun rlncn to be one of the largest resorts In Norfolk. These tall clIfTs ore of great Interest

to the geologist on account of the dlllerenl strata of chalk of which they are composed.
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as happy children can be—beyond which there is no di\iner Elysium -on the sands and in the shallows

when shrimps most obligingly wriggle into small nets, and horrid jellylish have the manners to absent

themselves. The North Sea, remorseless and undeterred by piers and groynes, has worked its will on

Mundesley. Particularly, of late years, in the winter of 1908, a storm destroyed one of the larger

groynes, and attacking the low cliffs at their base threatened the church and the houses near the edge.

Mundesley may be calkd the centre of a pleasing group of villages, nearly all of which can produce

something to attract the visitor, whether he be on antiquities bent or seeking to pass a pleasant hour

in bygone ways. At Bacton there are the ruins of Bromholm, a Cluniac priory of 1113 with William

de Glanville as its founder, for a time under the spiritual wing of Castle Acre, 30 miles away to the

west. Early stories tell of a piece of the True Cross stolen by an English chaplain of Baldwin from

Constantinople. He offered it, at a price, to the Benedictines of St. Albans, who refused ;
perhaps they

ON THE RIVER AT EAKENHAM. :F. Frilk & Co., Lid.

Fakenham is a small market town standing on the slope of a hill 12 miles north of East Dereham. The photograph shows a

pretty stretch of the River Wensum, which passes through the town.

had their doubts as to its genuine origin. He succeeded at last in hnding a purchaser in the Prior of

Bromholm, and to this relic many and wonderful miracles were attributed, so that Bromholm acquired

great fame. Then there is Paston, a little parish a couple of miles from Mundesley, with a station on

the new North Walsham - Mundesley line, giving its name to the great Paston family. Other villages

round Mundesley are catalogued in an old jingle. Like all rhymes of this sort, there are plenty of

different versions

:

" Trimingham, Gimingham, Knapton and Trunch,

Northrepps and Southrepps lie all in a bunch."

The rows of winged angels decorating the hammer-beam roof of the church at Knapton, clo.se to

Bacton, are the principal, and a very strong, attraction to the discerning visitor ; and a Greek inscription

on the cover of the font, which, rendered into English, means, " Wash Thou, not only my face, but my
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transgressions," is what the makers of puzzles call a palindrome, that is to say, a sentence that can be

read literally forwards and backwards. Trunch has a church with a hammer-beam roof and a rather

remarkable wooden baptistery, a detailed and careful account of which is given by Mr. Bryant in his

volume on Xorfolk Churches. Of the other villages named in our jingle Trimingham deserves

an honourable mention

for its high cliffs, the high-

est in the county. On the

rood-screen of the church

are the figures of several

saints, Cecilia and Clare,

Petronilla and Edmund,
and John the Baptist.

There was a head of the

Baptist in Trimingham

Church at one time, but

it has disappeared in the

passing years. To it

much devotion was paid.

Thus in the will of one

Alice Cook of Horstead

we can find the passage :

" I wyll have a man
to go a pilgrimage to

S. John hvs hede of

Trymyngham."
Cromer speaks for it-

self, and little need be

said for it here. It is un-

doubtedly as a watering-

place that it sliines, and

it does that as well as, if

not better than, any

other place of its kind in

the county. The coastline

hereabouts \-eers to the

west, and the few miles

of cliff scenery between

Cromer and Sheringham

have gained the name of

" Poppy Land."

" In my C-arden of Sleep

Where the jiojiiiies

are bred.

I wait for the li\-ing

.Mone with the dead."fholo by\ [F. Frith ;
<

.

I I.I.

THE FONT, .SI. .MAKV'.S CIHKCII. « .\I.MN<;il AM.

The Perpendicular fi»nl in .si. Mary's (^hurt-h Is hcaiitlfiilly rarvt-il with tlu- .Sfven .Sacramonls

and N Ihc llncsl exanipli- of Us kind In Nrirliilk. Ilifiiri' llif KifiirMlatlnn, llU' shrine of •' Our
I.ady of Walslnfiham" was vlslled liy pllilrlnls from all over ICurope. The shrine was a

wooden chapel moilclird on the Sancia Casa al Nazurelh, and Is said to have cnntalneil a flask

of Ihc Vlrijln's milk, a Joint of one of .St. Peter's flniiers, and a Jewel called a toadstnne. After

the dissolution the Virftin's image was taken lo .Smithlleld and hurnt.

Perhaps the words of the

most popular .song of the

last century, nr a( least

the latter half nl it. are

sentimental in the extreme, jjerhaps in the nialtcr-of-facl suriduiulinj^s of to-day the\' ni.iv rlii\-
;

slill.

their remembrance has brought back to maiiv a visiun of l)lue sea at tlu Inut nl immhling lu'own cUlls.

and of yellow waving corn, with i)oi)i)ics. tlasliinf,'. f^iinting, sparkling, sr.ulcl yrllow in their midst.





Pholi) by]
KAST WINDOW, WAI..SIN<;ilAM A1IHF.Y.

I
rf//i*n/j';ji' (^V Sons, LUt.

Ihls |>lii>lii;>rii|ih shown Ihc ruins of the i-iisl wlnilow of the church of Ihc Aiiiiusllnlnii priory IhnI formerly nIooiI hero. Ilraldcs

portlonH of (he refcclory unil u rcntorcil Burly Dccoriitcd west win(h>w, Iriiccs of the ohi iibbey ulso exist «hlcli ure cmbodlcil In the

nioflern hulldlnvi heiirlnti Its name.
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By permission oj

:

OVERY' MILL, BURNHAM OVERY. {Francis & Co., Xoruich.

Burnhatn Overy is the name of a parish in the north-west of NorfoIIt, 1 mile east of Burnham
Market. The cluster of villages in this district bearing similar names is popularly known

as the "Seven Ilurnhams."

Sheringham is like Cro-

mer, a beautifully situated

resort for tired men and

happy holiday-making chil-

dren, with famous golf-

links for the former, and

crystal pools full of the most

delicious sea mysteries for

the latter. There is a great

advantage possessed by Cro-

mer and Sheringham, and,

indeed, all other places

looking north, or in their

particular case north-east, in

that there is never any of

that eye-straining glare on

the sea from the sun that is

the unenviable but inevita-

ble companion of the places

on the south coast. All who
have had much e.xperience

of this dreadful sun glare

rejoice in the softness to the

eye of the sea on this part

of the Norfolk coast.

At Sheringham, or a little beyond, what we may call the cliff section of the Norfolk coast ends,

and slopes gradually down to the marshy coast, the salt and the " meal " marshes. Weybourn,

Salthouse, and Cley are all interesting villages' in this area. At Clev there were once a fair bay and a

harbour, but the sea drove

in the sand and blocked

them up. A little farther,

from Blakeney to Wells,

there are long stretches of

marsh—meal marsh it is

called here— with little

winding tidal creeks, sand

hills, and sandy and shingle

banks.

Wi'lls-ne.\t-the-Sea is a

nice little place, quite small,

with its harbour for the

berthing of small vessels

loading the usual cargoes of

corn ; a fishing town, too,

in a small way. There is a

story of fourteen unfortu-

nate people who came to

Wells from Spain, who died

at the hands, deliberately or

not, of one Mother Gabley,

" by the boyling, or rather

labouring of certeyne eggs in

a poyle full of colde water."

Westward much land has

By permission oj

A CORNER OF THE HARBOIR AT BLAKENEY.

This pretty little village is situated on the coast, 5! miles north-west of Holt, close to a

long stretch of salt marshes abounding in wildfowl. Its harbour is now only of sufficient

depth to accommodate small coasting vessels, as it has become parUy blocked by sandbanks.
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been reclaimed from the sea, and from this northern coast of Norfolk have come four great sailors.

Nelson was, as every schoolboy knows, born at Burnham Thorpe. His father was rector of the village,

but the admiral's actual birthplace has been pulled down. Cockthorpe, on the east side of Wells,

produced Sir Cloudeslev Shovel and Sir John Narborou£?h. and Sir Christopher Minns hailed from

Blakeney ; at least,

his name appears

on the register of

that parish, though

Cockthorpe claims

him as well. Sir

Cloudesley Shovel

had a great career of

fighting, and ended

his days on the

Bishop rocks of the

Scilly Islands, in

the frigate The As-

sociation, in 1707,

which foundered
with eight hundred

men.

Besides Burn-

ham Thorpe, there

are a group of Burn-

hams lying, like

Trimingham, Gim-

ingham, and com-

pany, " all in a

bunch," hovering

round the skirts of

the largest—Burn-

li a ni Market.
Burnham Overy, on

a little tidal estuary,

is Burnham Mar-

ket's ])ort. The
" Overy " may be
" of the ferry "

;

we get it in St.

Mary Overy, now
Southwark Cathe-

dral. Burnham
Dcepdale is on an-

other little estuary.

Burnham Sutton is

part of Burnham

Market, as is I-5urn-

ham Uiph. Hurn-

hani Norton once

had a Carmelite
\bbey, a thirteenth-century

judging by their admirable

liy permtiiion

THE l'<>RC;il, .ST. M.\H(;.VKKT'.S CIll KC:il, CLEY.

I.lkc DIakcney, CIcy, it*i ncii^hbour, has NufTLTe<l from the Incursions of the sen. The old ctiurch

exhibits two distinct styles or architecture unil hus muny features of threat Interest. In the south

porch arc the arms of Richard II Impaling those of Anne of Bohemia. The mouldlni^ of the

Jambs Is beautifully decorated with the A(2nus Del, and the arms of En^lan<l and of several well-

known Norfolk families.

friary, of which a gateway is left, and mar I'.mnhani 1 luiriie is Crcako

Augustinian foundation. An interesting little family these I'm iili.iiiis, am

churches inspired with a strong f.iitli.

Hunstanton makes an a])|)cai to the lidiiday-niaker and the geologist. For the lirst there is the
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new, or comparatively new, watering-place with lout cc qii il fattt for such amusement and entertainment

as he craves. Naturally, it is all very new. For the geologist and antiquarian there is the chalk cliff

in four layers. The oldest and, naturally, the lowest, is the Red Rock, then the Hard Chalk, and above

them the Middle and Upper Chalks. In the Wash, and stretching over to Lincolnshire, is a submarine

forest. This is not the only example on the Norfolk coast. It is considered, however, that the Cromer

forest beds were not actual forests submerged by the .sea, but masses of driftwood floating down some

big river—an undoubted authority, Mr. F. W. Harmer, suggests the Rhine, when England was united

with the mainland—and deposited on the broad muddy banks. To a geologist a million years are as

the events of a week ago, but to the unlearned these things suggest at times the most vivid flights of

1

By permission of] < Sctvice.

THK NORFOLK COA.ST AT WK.ST III NTON
Unlike the northern purl of East Anf^lla, most of the coast between Yarmoiitli and .Shcrlnghain is bordered by sandhills and cliffs.

To the west of Cromer the coast road passes throui^h some of the finest upland scenery in the county. Two and a half miles away
Is the small vJIIaj^c of West llunton, attractive In its quiet seclusion from the busy gaiety of the neijibbourinji town.

imagination. To most of us the history of the coast erosion, and the come and go of the Wash's

sandbanks from the days of John's disastrous passage, is sufficient. Still, happy is the geologist who

can say, ".\ million vears ago England and (iiTmain' were one." .Nnd we weave romances on the lost

Atlantis !

Lynn Regis, or Kinf.;'s L\nti as it is usually naiiud to-day, is about i j miles from the sea—the Wash,

that is to sav. .\ii nid-walled town, it was at one time encompassed by a deep trench, with four small

rivers running through it, and manv bridges. There was, too, a royal fortress on the north side,

St. Anne's fort, whose lusty .irmament consisted a hundred years ago of twelve eight-pounder guns. A
historian in the reign of the last (leorgc describes the tide as flowing more than 20 feet perpendicularly,

and if at these limes there happen to be a north-east wind, it brings the tide uj) with such raj)idity " as



Ftoin the Painting by
MNDISFARNE. NORTHU.MBEHI.ANI).

I.iiulisfiirnc or Iloh Island is ;»n islanti only ut h\0\ title, «hen it is cut off from the mainlaml by a narrow channel. Si. Atdan
(oiindcd ii ni«nastor\ here in 635, but it was desiroycd in the ninth centur> , and a IJenediciine priory of which the ruins remain
tu-da> was built on its site about 200 years later. There is also a small six(et'nili-ionrur\ »Msrl«\ ircried b\ Prior <:avtell of

Durham.
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to force the ships from their nioorin{,'s, tliough they he at ten miles distance from the ocean, and it iias

been known to flow a rciiisi(lerai)le way into the Tuesday's marl<et place." A powerful (low that would

ap])ear to vie with the I'anrtt in Somerset, where the tidal wave carries all before it for some twenty

miles.

The obvious origin of the name l.ynn, written in Domesday as I-eva and Lun, in the British Llyn.

This is, curiously, disputed l)y one recognised authority, who traces it to the Saxon Len, a farm or

tenure in fee. Whether the ])lace is really of great antiquity is doul)tful ; at any rate, at the Conquest

it was a prosperous town enough, with a valuable salt industry of no less than thirty ])ans. The town

at the time of the Confessor enjoyed certain customs and duties, and, anotlier proof that it was by no

means a town of no conse<[uence, a mint. Jews lived here in the days of Richard and John, and

flourished financially, though they had, as was usual in those times, a pretty rough time. Still, they

EA.ST RUNTON.
This photograph shows the pretty village of East Runton, which lies to the west of Cromer This neighbourhood has come to

be known as Poppyland, owing to the large number of these red flowers which grow among the corn.

were allowed considerable privileges, for which, needless to say, they had to paj' heavily. One can

only imagine that it was worth their while. Certainly when we think of the wealthy Jews of romance

—

Shylock, the Jew of York in Ivanhoc, the Jew of Malta of Marlowe and others—we are inclined to

wonder where it all came in.

Before the year 1741, St. Margaret's Church was one of the largest parish churches in the country.

A storm blew down the tall spire in 1 741 and destroyed the middle aisle. The old spire was 258 feet

high. There are many monuments and inscriptions, and one, an epitaph on a stone in the churcriyard

ought not to be omitted. It is to the cook of the Corporation of Lynn, who died in 1684 :

106

' Alas ! alas ! Will Scrivenor's dead, who by his art

Could make Death's skeleton edible in each part.
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Mourn, squeamish stomachs, and yc curious palates,

You've lost your daintv dishes, and your salades.

Mourn for yourselves, but not for him i' th' least,

He's gone to taste of a more heavenly feast."

Shades of Vatel and the glorious dinners at Fouquet's house at Mncennes ! Could Vatel himself

secundum artem " make Death's skeleton edible in each part !

"

Norfolk, being a county of innumerable evenly distributed villages, it is not surprising that the

religious activity of the early mediaeval times was vigorous. The Victoria Counties History gives a list

of 66 religious houses proper 41 hospitals, 7 colleges, and g alien houses. Of these Thetford, the seat of

the ancient East Anglian diocese had no fewer than 11 religious houses, Norwich 18, of which 14 were

I'hoto by] THE CLIIF.S FROM GOI.F I.INK.S, CROMKK. j.l. //. liobinsou.

On either side of Cromer the cllfis arc constantly sulTcrlnii from erosion, and II Is not unusual for some hundreds of tons of earth

to fall to the beach In the landslides which sometimes occur. Old Cromer and Shipdcn both disappearetl In this way.

hospitals, mainl\- (juitc small, and 10 otluTs, one of which was a curious and little fn'(|uiMitcd order.

This was the order of tlie Friars of the Sack, or De I'cnitenlia. It was a small order and never llomished,

or, so far as one can gather, .showed any sign of llomishing. On the sujiiiression in iMance in I2().]

the Monks of the Sack were forced to become Austin I'riars, and in iCngiand the order ceased in 1317

and the members joined the mendicants. Another unusnal order was that of the I'rciuonstratensian

Canons. The name is rather a mouthful, and there were three of these at West Dereham, founded by

Hubert Walter, later to be Archbisho]) of Canti 1 |iiir\
,

in llic \c.ir iiSS, .il l.angley, and Wendling.

The founder of this order was Sir I-iobert iMtzkogcr Ihlke, Lord of l.angUy and Sheriff of Norfolk and

Suffolk in Ii(j2.

Next to Norwich, Thetford is, without ddubt, the most interesting town in tin- eounlw not merely

ecclesiastically, but from the usual historical standpoints. In all inobabililN' it was in Komau tiiiK-s
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Hholo hy]
[F. Frilh & Co., Ltd.

iHK iii<;ii srmi' r, ckomkii.

Allhnuah Cromer Is not no larfic as othtT o( Ih<- Kiist Anallan r.-s.irt». II hns u |iri-iiliT chnriii It. ninny <in iicrouni of Us iH-midfiil

surrnundlnCi. Thp pholoftriiph shown Ilii- |)lcluri'H<|iif old muln stri'el. dominated by tbc bulllemcnled lower of ii line

Perpendicular church.
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the capital of tlii' Tcciii, and iindiT the Saxons it was certainly the principal town of the eastern part

of the heptarchy. The I)ani\s, of course, attacked it, and a niemorahle battle was fouf^lit just outside

the town between the Saxons and Danes, when the Saxon king was captured and killed with arrows.

The town ap])arently flourished, and in 672 Thcodorus, Archbishop of Canterbury, held a synod there

to examine into every man's faith in the country, deposing such clergy as were not confirmed by the

Pajial authority, and also publishing Pope Vitelianus's ordinances of the Church " with permission

of organs to make them merry. ... If this was not the falling awaj', spoken of by St. Paul, where

shall we look for any ?
" Thus the editor of an old Compleal History of Norfolk laments. As for

Thetford's ecclesiastical i^osition, it became an episcopal see in 1070, when Bishop Arfast removed

By p€rmi:iiioti of] {FratKts 5- Co., Samiik.
EVENING ON SOUTH WAL.SHAM BROAD.

This broad has an area of about 50 acres and is situated about 9 miles north-east of Norwich, close to the River Bure, to v^bich

it is connected by the Fleet Dylte. It is private propert>', although there is a right of way to the south side.

from Elmham to Thetford. Domesday gave it seventy manors and twenty churches, with monasteries

and other religious and charitable foundations. One of its twentv churches had an interesting relic.

This was at St. Ethelred's, a little church, whose tithes were small, never more than ten pounds a year.

However, the holy relic was a source of profit to the rector. Bacon's description can be quoted : "In
Thetford, a Mayor Toune in Xorfolke. there was a Parish Church which is now destroj'ed, called

St. Audrice. In this church, among other reliques, was the Smock of St. Audrice, which was there

kept as a great Jewell and pretious Relique. The virtue of this Smock was mighty and manifold,

but specially in putting away the Toth ach, and the Swelling of the Throte, so that the

Patient weie fyrste of all shriven and herde masse, and did such Oblations as the Priest of the

Church enjoyned."
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Norfolk, taking the county as a whole, has been subject to much criticism, or rather has been at

the mercy of wits, who, which is the way of wits, find it much easier to say pseudo-clever, nasty things

than the reverse. There is no getting away from the fact that the county is flat and fairly plain ; it

bears a homely face, to tell the truth. Still, though Xorfolk lacks the glorious wooded valleys and

moors of Devon, and

the " pretty-pretty
"

characteristics of

Kent, and the rolling

weald of Sussex, it

has a great deal of its

own charm. It is so

essentially country,

English country,
where there are no

smoky manufactur-

ing towns lurking

round the corner, and
where the villages

and the market
towns that are so

e\-enly distributed

o \- e r the county
change very httle,

''i 4f ^
' ^^"^ ^"'^ march with slow

I 1 ^*^ ^"'^ lingering steps
"" "~ * behind the procession

of Time. There is

good company always
at the tail of the

procession far away
from the shouts and

hurly-burh' of the

youngsters who
would sweep away
our pleasant, dusty

old cobwebs, and re-

]ilace them with glit-

tering electric wires.

Of course, parts of

Norfolk are well to

the fore in the march,

hut thc'y arc on the

outer fringe
; the

little fishing villages

have developed first

into quiet seaside re-

sorts, and then into

large popular ones.

The man with the golf

club is, unintentionally, one of the worst offenders. He it is who hits upon a quiet, simple fishing

village, and in virtue of its <|uiet simplicity declares it to be an ideal spot for a golf links. So he
levels and turfs and rolls, and inits up a rlub-house. Then come the hotel, the bungalows, the shops,
until in an incredibly .short tim<' the .simi)le fishing village has blossomed out into a full-size

watering-place, promenade, pier, and pirndts complete, with a " by-the-sea " added to its name. This

i'/tolo by\

iii,i<;Ki.iN<; HAi.i, I r<(>M iiii: moat.
[//. /V. Ktiig.

II Is lii-neruriv coiinIiIctc.I thai I)lkkllni5 Hall Is oni' of llif llntsi .Iiiciiluiin nian.slons In llif country.
II dales from I(i2(> and is Ihc stal of llii- .Vlar(|iliss of l.othlun, Into vvliosf family It cumc by murrlaite

•hf photofiraiih shows lhi> inlranci- to Ihc houso and the beautiful doubic-archcd brldUc
which crosses the moat.

In ITIi.



Photo by] [Herbert Fellon.

HORSTEAD MILL, NEAR COLTISHALL.

Horstead is a small village on the River Bure, about 6 miles north-east of NorHJch. This picturesque old mill attracts much
attention on account of its quaint arcliitecture.
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PhoM by]

ON THE NORFOLK UROADS.
{J. T. Robnis.

Many volumes have been written on the attractions of tlicse shaliow laf^oons. Not only are they a haven of rest in their quiet
isoiatton, but the wildfuui shootin»^, the lishinjj;, the quaint viliafies. and the maf^nif^cent sunsets have a unique appeal.

has, in fact, happened on the Norfolk coast, though the watering-places now made fortunately eschew

the blatancy and vulgar to do that one generally connects with the name. The unchanging feature

of Norfolk is the main inland part, the purely agricultural countrw

It enjoys a great variety of soil, a greater variety than almost every other county in England. In

the north and west it is chalky ; there is the curif)us chalk cliff at Ihmstanton sjioken of elsewhere in

this article. In the south-east, in the Yarmouth neighbourhood, ;iiul u\i the coasl. there is plenty

of sand, some of it a light blowing sand. The east generally and the centre of the county is loam, a

useful loam in the main, but in some districts mixed with a chalky clay. Norfolk is a corn-growing

county, with beans and peas, and the permanent pasturage is low, not moic iIkui a (piarter of the total

acreage. Another quarter of the total, or nearly, is taken up by i-oots and cabi)ages. There are

plenty of orchards, thougii nothing like those of Middlesex on the West of London, or Somei.st^t or Kent,

but a large amount of small fruit bushes and ground fruit lliniiisii. and air. granted good weather,

profitable.

Norfolk is not industrial, exce])t in a N'ery i|uiel ami detachetl waw I'lrinisli \\ca\rrs introducetl

the cloth trade, settling in Norwich and tlie vicinity. At Worsteail. a village mar North Walshain,

they made a fine spun clf)tli that boie the name, and worsted to-day is still the same material. Norwich

was granted a wool staple, which, as has already been described, displeased the citi/ens of ^'arnll)uth.

Bombazine was next brought into the country, and so jirosjierous was tin- inilnsli\- that l)rli>rc the

beginning of last century, at a time when the great industrial resolution was stalling to grow up, over

a hundred thousand ])eo|)le in Norfolk were conneiled with weaving. Now this very industrial

revolution has drained not merely Norfolk of its weaving, but several other counties.
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Flour-mills, of course, are all over the county, and there are several breweries. At Thetford
agricultural machinery is made, and at Yarmouth, of course, there is the fishing trade, employing in

the autumn season, with the annual importation of Scottish fishermen and curing women, many thousand
souls. A seventeenth-century writer, Fuller, gave as his opinion that " Norfolk abounds in all good
things, and especially rabbits, herrings, and worsted." We are reminded of the old Latin grammar tag

of our youth, " villa abundat lacte, gallina, porco, mellc."

There is one Norfolk industry that must have a place. This is the mustard-growing. The mustard
flour is made by crushing the seeds of the white and black mustards. Most of the mustard is grown in

the Eastern Counties. Originally the industry was started at the beginning of the nineteenth century

at Stoke Holy Cross, but it is now also carried on in Norwich.

There are no minerals in the accepted sense of the word, but the soil gives itself to commerce in

the form uf wliiting and lime
;

these, of course, form the chalk in bricks and tiles, and in the fen lands

the ground is cut for peat, while there are gravel and sand pits.

The Norfolk Broads are an ideal place whereon to spend a holiday. This is an oft-repeated

statement to which one subscribes readily, but with the proviso—granted good weather. This last

is all-important. For, if sailing, or fishing, is to be an unalloj'ed pleasure, the weather must be warm.
A damp, chilly clay spent in an open or semi-open boat is a hopeless proposition. You cannot get

away from the culd into a room with a warm fire when you are overtaken bv dirty weather in a small

boat. The best holiday, on the Broads or anywhere else, is undoubtedly the most comfortable one,

and for the Brnads the wise man will sail in something with plenty of head room. Taken all round.

SVNSET .\NI) UI
' '1.. Xonrtch.

I'PI.ING W.WE, FU.IIV IIROAIJ.

The photograph shows a corner of the Filby Broad, which is one of three broads joined by a narrow channel, 6 miles north-east
of Yarmouth. IVluck Fleet Dyke, which connects them with the Bure, is unnavigable. and there is no waterway to enable yachts

to sail up to them from the river.
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the wherry is best. These boats, the sailing barges or wherries of the Norfolk Broads, must not be

mixed up with the heavy-prowed, deep-drawing sailing barges of London or the Medway. They, the

wherries of the Broads, are built on the lines of the old Viking ships, long boats and low. Described by
Walter Rye, " they carry one enormous brown sail only, draw very little water, and sail nearer the

wind than any yacht ; while for speed they can go as fast as anything."

For working the cargoes the wherryman in the latter half of last century was paid eightpence in

every shilling of freightage. This was, of course, an admirable method, for the more voyages with

cargoes were made, more money man and master took. Another type of boat formerly seen on the

Broads was known as the " keel." This boat has now practically passed away. It had a large square

sail amidships, while the wherries have their sail right for'ard.

i'hotQ bf\ BROADLAND.
[1-. trilh & Cu., Ltd.

The lazy rivers that wind their way throufth the flat fenny country widen out Into i>reut rcache.s of water called Broads. The
Bure Is the most noteworthy river of Hroadl^ind, and these reed-frin^ied lakes, abundant with bird life, are an ever-lncreasln>i joy

to those who would seek peace and rest in a sailing \^herry.

W'ro.xham is an excellent ])lace to start from, if you want to see the Broads under the best conditions.

The river is the Bure, and sailing down stream, past beautifully wooded banks, the entrances to W'ro.xham

Broads are reached. This is one of the principal of tlie Norfolk Broads, and is tlie most ojien, with

fewest creeks. Its old " Water I'rnlir " used to be \-ery popular for many miles around. Nowadays,

there is, of course, a regatta. Tin- Iliui- winds in and out among the Broads, passing the marshy banks

witli their little " pulks," or pools, and low islands, the haunts of pheasant and coot. Here, too, are

to be found black-currant bushes. Whether they germinated from seeds carried bv birds or are

indigenous to tlie soil is a moot point. When thinking of the Broads, let nut the re.ider of

Britain Bkautii-ul who knows them not, pic ture in summer tlie beautiful expanses with lieic and

there a lonely yacht, or a brown-sailed wherry, ur, i)erha|)s, a duck-boat creeping slowly over the water.

If he thinks so, he will be beside the mark. Wroxham and its Mroad will be found on a warm August

day to be as gay, though nt)t tiuite so crowded, as Moulsey I-ock on .1 tme .Sscnt Sun(l;\\'.



Photo by]

A WINDMILL ON FLEET DYKE.
'Hrrbrrl Felton.

One of the most prominent features of the Broads arc these drainage mills, which pump the ^aier out of the fcniand causeways.
Scattered all over the flat broadlands, they stand out like black sentinels by the side of the marsh dykes, and are visible over

many miles of the country.
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Norlhampton, the county capital, is well provided with " lun(>s." AbiniJton Park was acquired in 1897 and is one of the Ilnest

open spaces possessed by the town.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE is a county destitute of really striking and impressive features, but dear

to the heart of all to whom the rural charms of England speak with a soft but ever insistent

voice. It has enough upland

to redeem it from a charge

of uninteresting flatness,

enough woodland to lend a

most agreeable variety to its

landscapes, enough relics ot

the past to spirit the \-isitnr

to its old-world villages out

of the grimy realm of reality,

and enough evidence of

man's ability to create beau-

tiful places to dwell and

worship in to make the ex-

ploration of the county an

unfailing delight to all with

eyes to see.

The county town deserves

pride of place in an article

such as this, though it has

no mighty cathedral like

Peterborough, and, to speak

frankly, is of much higher

interest to the devout an-

tiquarian than to the casual

traveller with an enlightened

[F. Frith & Co.,

NORTH.\MPTON.
Ud.Phalo bx

NOR.M.\N ARCII, ST PETER'S CHIRCH,

This beautiful building is one of the finest specimens of a late Norman Church in the

country. It was carefully restored to its original form in the middle of the nineteenth

century by Sir Gilbert Scott and his son. The photograph shows the richly carved

massive Norman arch between the nave and the tower-
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curiosity but no specialised tastes. Those who do not know the difference between " Norman " and
" Early English " or any other architectural style, will miss most of the fun to be derived from an

examination of the town's exceptionally interesting churches. Time and Fate have been very unkind

to the sort of ancient survival which has the widest and most popular appeal to the unlearned. Its

castle was in hopeless ruin long before the Civil Wars of the seventeenth century, and in 1675 a

grievous fire reduced old Northampton to ashes so that, with the somewhat miraculous exception

of its best churches, there is hardly anything in the town of earlier date. By one man at least the

disaster appears to have been regarded as a blessing in disguise, for Evelyn writes of " the ragged

town of Northampton, since burnt and well rebuilt "
!

Two of its churches are celebrated, and dfser\-edly .so. St. Sejuilchre's is one of the fi)ur round

a 30'

X y K n Long VV, of r>rfriiwich 0'30'

COPYRIGHT GiOGR^PH\n«;.-vi"' 5brij.i: r slPl£no^Dor^.^cA

MAP OF NOKTIIAMPTON.SHIRE.

churches that still remain to us. and a good e.\ani])]e, thnugh greatly changed, tlie miginal " round "

having been sandwiciucl in between later additions as well as subjected to substantial alic r.itions in

its upper portion. It was founded in iioo by Simon tie Senlis to commemorate his safe return

from a crusad<- in the i)ri\ions year.

St. Peter's is a ])arli'ularlv Ime o.\am])!e of Ni)i'man arcliitecture and nuuli Itrlnxcd nl tlie

anti<|uarian, who can read its stones like a book, and reconstruct its story Irom its a])pearance and

a thousand and one details that escape the notice of tiic casual observer. It furnishes a very striking

contrast to the Church of All Saints, a nidnuniiiil In llir (i\ic |iri'lc nf the citizens and Ihrir industry

in rebuilding the town after the great (ire. Nothing is left of the eariit'r luiilding sa\-e its l'irp( ndicular

tower. A conspicuous decorative feature of this church is a statue of King Charles II, which si't'uis
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to call lor an explana-

tion, seeing that the

Merry Monarch ex-

pressed his dislike of

the town (which had

been very hostile to

the cause of his un-

happy father) by
ordering the destruc-

tion of its walls and

fortifications shortly

after his accession.

The fact is that
Charles seems to have

repented him of his

vindictiveness, but

whatever the reason he

supplied gratis a large

C[uantity of timber for

the rebuilding, a piece

of generosity rewarded

by the citizens in this

appropriate fashion.

Going a httle far-

ther afield, a walk of

a mile or so brings

one to the " Eleanor C

where his wife's body

died. There are very

few specimens left

in England, and the

beautiful Northamp-

ton example is perhaps

the finest of them.

Still farther afield

two great houses, one

hardly more than a

memory, the other a

splendid reality, are

well worth a pilgrim-

age. The latter is

Al thorp Park, the

palace of the Spen-

cers famous for itself.

the renown of its

owners, and its

treasures.

A 1 1 h o r p was
visited by John Eve-

lyn both in 1675 and

1688. On the former

occasion he found it

" placed in a pretty

open bottom, very

107

Photv by] [['aietiiine c :>otis, Ltd.

CURIOUS GATE. MOULTON.
Moulton Is a large village on the road to Kettering, 4 miles north-east of Northampton. This
quaint iron gate, modelled on twelve agricultural implements, is one of the striking features of

the neighbourhood.

ross " raised by King Edward I in affectionate remembrance at every place

rested on its sad pil^rima^e to London from Nottinghamshire, where she

Phcto by]

ALTHORP PARK. NEAR NORTHAMPTON.
\F. Frith ^ Co., Ltd.

The seat of the Ear! Spencer, Althorp Park was built by a member of his family at the beginning

of the sixteenth century. The photograph shows the Church Avenue io the tine park of nearly
600 acres, which surrounds the mansion.
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finely watered and flanked with stately woods and groves in a park, with a canal, but the water is

not running, which is a defect. The house, a kind of modern building, of freestone, within most nobly

furnished ; the apartments very commodious, a gallery and noble hall ; but the kitchen being in the

body of the house, and chapel too small, were defects." During the interval between the diarist's first

and second visits, the place had been enlarged and transformed (and had become substantially as we see

it now), and he was immensely impressed :
" The house, or rather palace, at Althorpe, is a noble uniform

pile in form of a half H, built of brick and freestone, balustred and a la moderne ; the hall is well, the

staircase excellent ; the rooms of state, galleries, offices, and furniture, such as may become a great

prince. It is situate in the midst of a garden, exquisitely planted and kept, and all this in a park walled

in with hewn stone, planted with rows and walks of trees, canals and fishponds, and stored with game.

i null) hyi

WATERFALL ON KIVKR TOVE AT TOWCE.STER.
[Valentine <y ^ons, LtU.

A town of cofiHlflcruhle antiquity, Towccstcr, the 'I'oveccstrc of l)f»nies(liiy, stands on the s]tc of the Roman station at Lactodorum,
8 miles from Northampton. The photof^raph shows u pretty waterfall on the River Tove. which passes through the town on the

way from Its source near .Sulftrave.

And what is aljove all this, governed by a lady, who without any show of solicitude, keeps everything

in such admirable order, both within and without, from the garret to the cellar, that I do not believe

there is any in this nation, or in any other, that cxrccds her in such exact order, without

ostentation, but substantially great and noble. . .

."

The house which is a memory is Holdenby, or Ilolmby, not the existing mansion hut tlie Ncritahlc

palace which Elizabeth's chancellor, the famous Sir Christopher Hatton, built for hini.self in 1580.

The liLstory of the place, though short, was of great brilliance, yueen Elizabeth paid it a visit, and

her successor bought it shortly after his accession.

I-iut the really great and certainly the most i)i(tiires(jue event in the story of lloldcnby is the



By permission o/]

SULGRAVE MANOR.
[Thi L'tideruood Press Scrvwe.

In 1539 Lawrence Washington, the Mayor of Northampton, bought the Sulgrave estate from Henrj- VIII and built the Manor
House, which was to be the home of his family until 1510. January 1<)14 saw the purchase of the house and grounds by the

British Peace Centenary Committee for the celebration of the centenary of the Treaty of Ghent. Later, after a partial restoration,

the Manor House was reopened and dedicated to the Sulgravc Institution for use as a Washington Museum.



Photo by] [George Long.

VILLAGE GREEN, BADBY.
Badby fathers much of its reputation for beauty from its picturesque green. The village is situated in the heart of a well-

linown hunting country, 4A miles west of Weedon.

I'kcio by]

A BIT OK Ol.l) NOlt 1 ir AMI' JONSMIRE.

Most of the old Norlhamiilonihlre collages are biilll of •ilone. a inal.rlal of which I1n- county has a pleullful supply
.

Ihe beaullful

•rchllcclurc of the earlier buildings can often be seen in the mullloned windows and curious gables which adorn many of the poorer

(Iwclllngn.
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forcible removal of the cajitive Charles I by Cornet Joyce on June 3, 1647. Hume tells the story

thus :

" A party of five hundred horse appeared at Iloldenby, conducted by one Joyce, who had once

been a taylor by profession ; but was now advanced to the rank of cornet, and was an active

agitator in the army, \\iihu\it being opposed by the guard, whose affections were all on their side,

Joyce came into the King's presence, armed with pistols, and told him, that he must immediately

go along with him. Whither? said the King. To the arinv ; replied Joyce. By what warrant? asked

the King. Joyce pointed to the soldiers, whom he brought along ; tall, handsome and well accoutred.

Your warrant, said Charles smiling, is writ in fair characters, legible without spelling. The parliamentary

Photo by]
THE DOWER HOl'.SE, FAW.SLEY, NEAR DAVENTRV.

[Valentine & So}is, Lid,

The grand old ruin of the Dower House stands in a delii^htful situation in the wooded country bctueen Badby and Fawsley. It

was last inhabited in 1704 and belongs to the Knightleys, who have their home in a fine sixteenth-century mansion close by.

commissioners came into the room : They asked Joyce, whether he had any orders from the

parliament ? he said, A'o . From the general ? No : By what authority he came ? He made the

same reply as to the King : They would write, they said, to the parliament to know their pleasure. You
mav do, replied Joyce ; but in the mean time the King must immediately go with me."

Need it be said that the King went.

Shortlv after this event the house was systematically pulled down by the victorious Parlia-

mentarians, and practically the only relics are two interesting gateways, which look very forlorn.

A few miles south-east of Northampton lies Castle Ashby, another of the grand Elizabethan

mansions for which the county is so deservedly famous. It is of particular interest because the

additions made in the reign of James I were the work of Inigo Jones, and not less because it has a

kind of parapet of letters above the house which compose the famous te.xt

:



1^.-8
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Nisi Domikus .iidificaverit Domum in vakum laboraverunt oui .^dificant eam.'

A wholesome sentiment which may have had some effect on Puritan iconoclasts.

Everyone who knows Northamptonshire at all knows that the stretch of country on its eastern

border between the county capital and Peterborough is rich in natural beauties of a placid sort and

fairly studded with points of interest to the archaeologist and antiquarian. Nor will the ordinary

lover of relics of old England find himself disappointed with this delectable region. WoUingborough

may be more or less modernised, but Higham Ferrers stiU retains much that is as attractive as its name,

which recalls a family ancient and renowned in our annals. But from a practical point of view,

Higham Ferrers owes its interest not to any member of that family but to its most celebrated son,

Henry Chichele, who was Archbishop of Canterburv under Henry V and Henry VI. He it was who

Pholo by]
Gl .M'OUDl.K KOO.M : .VMlin .SI. LKDCKH.S, M.VK I)A\ I.NTRY.

[VaUntine & Sons, Ltd.

This old f>ateht)use stands at the entrance to the church from the ancient manor house of the Cateshys. It was here that Winter,
Percy, Kookwood, the Wrights and others arc said to have met to hatch the Gunpowder Plot.

presented its grand church with its glorious stalls, founded the College, of which the gateway rom.iins,

and the hospital or " Bede-House," for a li.\ed number of aged poor, including one woman.

It is hardly possible to exaggerate the interest of the country lying between this little town and

Peterborough, nor, in a quiet way, its attraction. Many of the county's finest churches and se\eral

of its most historic " spots " lie hereabouts, and anyone with a little sense of tradition and romance

will find this region on the Huntingdonshire border a paradise and a perfect mine of delight. But

space is limited and the grand Norman cathedral beckons imperiously, so the praise of \-ery much
worth praising must be left unsung, and two jioints alone can be rescued here from a totally

undeserved obscurity. One is Oundle, still full ni Ihc c liarins that the <}!(! -worlil ICnglish town alone

possesses, and having high claims to be considered among the most ])iituiis(|uc jilaces in the county.

Here the picture.s(|ue gabled houses in which our ancestors loved to dwell aic not forlorn strangers in

a company of eighteenth or nineteenth century horrors ; a sen.se of pride and decency has saved them

from failing victims to the modern jcrrv-bnildcr, while their later colleagues, though destitute of their
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own special cliarm,

have a quiet pictii-

resqueness of their

own, and the whole

makes an attractive

spectacle. To the

great credit of all

concerned, be it also

said, the ancient and

famous school which

is Oundle's other

glory has managed to

expand as modern

necessities require

without ruining the

rural fascination of

the town.

The other excep-

tion to a regrettable

but necessary rule of

selection is Fother-

inghay. Every
schoolboy knows

«io/o by]

ROCKINGHAM CASTLE.

The famous castle at Rockingham was built by William the Conqueror on an important site guarding
a ford over the Welland. For many years it was a favourite residence of I'lantagenet kings on account

of the hunting in Rockingham Forest. The photograph was taken from the courtyard.

that in the hall of

Fotheringhay Castle Mary Queen of Scots met an ignominious death, whether deserved or not, by

the headsman's axe on February 8, 1587. But, unfortunately, nothing remains from which that

memorable and lamentable scene can be reconstructed but the mound on which the stronghold stood.

Fate has seldom played a crueller trick on posterity, and the word " Fate " can be used advisedly,

for notwithstanding constant reiteration there appears to be no foundation for the story that James I

had the castle deliberately destroyed to remove the most painful memories of his mother's fate.

But Fotheringhay's mound has associations with other royal personages besides the unhappy Mary

Stuart, and the

glorious parish

church, a splendid

piece of developed

Perpendicular work,

has an additional

claim to renown in

being the burial-

place of some of the

most famous mem-
bers of the House

of York, includini.:;

the father an d

mother of Edward IV

and Richard III.

The commercial

and industrial side

of Peterborough has

gained so enormously

on the ecclesiastical

and antiquarian in Photo by] 'm. j. s>,r.i!:.

\ THE ANCIENT GATEWAY, ROCKINGHAM CASTLE,
tne last nit\ ^ears

^^ ^^^ original building there remain a Norman keep, the foundations of the curtain wall—9 feet

that it is impossible thick and this great gateway, flanked by two bastion towers, and pierced for the use of bowmen.
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to write of it in the

mood in which one

approaches \\'ells

and Salisbury, for

instance, or even

Winchester. For

the first centuries

of its existence

Peterborough was

simply the great

Abbey of Medeham-
stede and the

various annexes
that ministered to

its wants. After

the Dissolution it

played much the

same part towards

the abbey church,

which had become

the cathedral. But

for many decades

Britain Beautiful

Photo by}

WOTHORPE RIINS, NEAR STA.MFORD.

Wothorpe, about a mile from Burghley House, was built by Thomas
Cecil, the Earl of Exeter, as a place to retire to " when his great house of

Burghley was a sweeping." In his *' Worthies " Fuller describes it as
*' the least of noble houses and best of lodges."

now the god of the

Iron Road has
seized upon Peter-

borough and fash-

ioned it after his

strange and imperi-

ous heart, ft has

become essentially

a railway" capital,"

and it would be idle

to pretend that its

new eminence has

not been attained

at the expense of its

looks. Apart from

the cathedral and

some other remains

of the abbey build-

ings, the city is some-

what of an intrusion

in a Britain which

is " beautiful,"

WANSIOJtl) IIKlDt;

The nmull vlliai^c of Wan<ifor(i, well known in cooching days, Klandrt on the Great North Itoiid, uhlch crosses the Nenc here by

a fine old ten-arche<l bridge, considered to be one i>f the nmst licLintlrnl In Knglund,



DUDDINGTON MILL.
H. J. S«:Uh.

Duddington is one of the most charming old-world places in the country. With its thatched cottages, its ancient bridge, and its

picturesque mill, the village offers a rich field to the artist.
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The cathedral, however, amply atones for any shortcomings on the part of the town. In the

minds of all who have ever seen it, it inevitably conjures up the vision of that amazing west front,

with its three huge recessed arches—a vision unique in our Islands. To those who have not seen it,

words are a futile substitute for the promptings of memory. This great western front dates from the

first twenty years of the thirteenth century, and few will be found to (juarrcl with the conclusion that

it represents English Gothic (in its first stage) at its simple and unaffected best.

What might be expected behind it is another nave of Wells—and who could want more ? What
is actually found is a Norman church in tiie grand manner—and who could want less ? To say so

niucli is to say enough to those familiar witli the cliurch-building work of a race of men who were also

\\i:sr IRONT, PETKRISOROUGH CATHEDRAL.
By far the most striking feature of tlie exterior is the mai^nificent Early English west front, considered by many to be one of the
finest in England. In niches in the gables -which are supported by three great arches there are in all thirty figures; nine are

of the Apostles and six represent the first English kings.

the greatest and most scientitic soldiers of their day ; it is to say that the glorious cathedrals of

Durham and Ely have in Peterborough a worthy colleague in a most noble brotherhood.

It would be idle to pretend that all the changes made in the original structure by way of addition

(subtraction, too), substitution, embellishment, or " restoration " have been to its advantage, and the

havoc to its glass and monuments wrought by religious bigotry in the early years of the Civil War
must be accounted an unmitigated disaster. Fierce, indeed, must be the passions of any visitor to

Peterborough who cannot bring himself to regret the disappearance of the elaborate and beautiful

tomb of Queen Catherine of Aragon, the unhappy lady who enjoyed after death a respect and recogni-

tion she seldom enjoj-ed in life. Equally poignant must be one's regret that vandalism equally mis-

guided (and far more culpable because inspired by pure avarice) in the previous century has left us

with not much more than memories of the domestic buildings of the old abbey.
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CARVING IN THE MANOR HOUSE, PETERBOROUGH.

The Manor House is one of the most interesting buildings in the neighbourhood of the city. The photograph shows a fine piece

of carving over the fireplace in one of the rooms.

Northamptonshire can call itself fortunate in having annexed one of the most charming portions,

Stamford Baron, of the attractiv-e old-world town of Stamford, which is substantially Lincolnshire's

property. Even if it were a far less picturesque quarter than is actually the case, Stamford Baron

would be memorable if only for the church in which llw Lord Burghley, Queen Elizabeth's right-hand

man, sleeps his last sleep under a monument which is one of the artistic achievements of the age.

[Valenlttti 6- Somv, l.U.

THE tXOI.STER.S, PETERIIOROLGH CATHEDRAL.

Within the prcclniln of the culhcdnil there arc neverul Inlcrr-illnii ruln» of the I'rc-Uefiirmiillon buildings. The photograph
nIiows u Hcction of the great ciolsterH, wtilcli arc in a fair state of preservation.



Pholo byl Photointum lu., Liit.

EAST END OP CHOIR, PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL.

The choir, the oldest part of the building, was completed In 1140 by Abbot John de .Sals. Lying buried "as a 0"een and daughter
to a King " beneath the north choir aisle Is Catherine of Arragon, Brst wife of Henry VIII.



TIIK SIKIVS, pkti;kiu)iu)1'c;ii catiikduai,.

ThlH \lew HhoHH one of Ihv (ililcst purls nf the hitlMlnUs nutsi<l<- flu- ciithcilriil. Anions the more Nuhsluntlul rcllcN of the urlt^inul

monastery are u lurtir ri-inriiint of ihi- inOniiiiry uitcl pdrtfons (»f lit*- iihl refectory.
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But it was not in doath but in life that this ciiiincnt statesman brouglit great and enduring fame

to this corner of the county. It is his magnificent palace, Hiirghley House, that remains its principal

attraction.

This great house, tin; linest of the grand aristocratic residences in which the county is s<j ricli, and

indeed among the outstanding e.\an)))les of ancient domestic architecture in the county, seems in itself

to be a materialisation of the glories of the Elizabethan era. It stands for the achievements of that

golden age and brings them to mind more vividly than the most rapturous descriptions of doughty

deeds. Externally, the mansion remains substantially as it left the builder's hands in 1587, but within

it has to some extent lost its Elizabethan character, changes of fashion in taste having e.xercised their

;n('\itahlr infliirnce on a family which was alwrn-^ anxious to be abreast of the arti^tir ;irti\'itics of

Pliolo byi [H. M'u/Aw.

FOTHERINGHAY.

From time Immemorial Fotherlnghay has been associated with royalty. Its castle was in the hands of the royal family from the

time of Edward III whose son rebuilt the castle-down to the reifin of James II. By far the fireatcst event in its history was the

execution of Mary 0"fen of .Scots in the hall of the castle in 1587. To-day nothing remains of this historical building but a grass-

grown mound on the bank of the River Nene. The photograph shows Fotheringhay Bridge, and beyond, the parish church, which
has a fine octagonal lantern tower.

the times. To that tendency we no doubt owe the fact that in addition to treasures of Italian

Renaissance painting (other and later schools are also well represented) the house can show some of

the most beautiful examples of Grinling Gibbons's work, wonderful ohjets d'art of all kinds, and a series

of portraits of the highest historical interest.

Rockingham Castle, many centuries older than Burgliley, presents an interest of a somewhat different

kind. Its history goes back to Norman times and includes many and variegated adventures, including

the inevitable siege in the Civil War of the seventeenth century. But though its outward appearance

must have greatly changed since its palmy daj's in the thirteenth century, it has, at any rate, fared

better than its neighbour, Kirby Hall, a beautiful example of Renaissance domestic architecture, but

a ruin ! And remembering that it was probably designed by the same brain that conceived Burghley

loS
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Pholo by]

Newton is

Kettering,

the private

NEWTON-IN-THE-WILLOWS. Smith.

a small village on the River Ise, 4 miles north of

The fine old church, restored in IS58, was formerly
chapel of the Treshains, v\hose mansion stood close by.

House, and had Inigo Jones to bring it up to date

in 1640, the destiny that doomed it to desertion

and neglect a century ago must be pronounced an

evil one.

Rushton Hall, near Rothwell, has been treated

more kindly by fate, and remains a worthy

monument of its famous Elizabethan creator.

Sir Thomas Tresham, whose mania for building

was almost equal to that of Bess of Hard'wick.

His house (finished by the Cockaynes in the

seventeenth century) shows him in a thoroughly

sane mood, but the same cannot be said with

certainty of the " Triangular Lodge," in the

grounds, an object less beauteous than odd.

Another relic of this worthy's craze is the former
" Market House " in ancient Rothwell.

A few miles west brings us to the scene of one

of the most momentous events in our history, and

a brief description of it shall be left to the vivid

and original pen of Carlyle :

" The old Hamlet of Naseby stands yet, on

its old hill-top, very much as it did in Saxon

days, on the north-western border of Northamp-

tonshire ; some seven or eight miles from Market-

Harborough in Leicestershire ; nearly on a line,

and ncarl}' midway, between that Town and

Daventry. A peaceable old Hamlet, of some

eight-hundred souls ; clay cottages for labourers,

but neatly thatched and swept ; smith's shop.

saddler's shop, beer-shop, all in

order ; forming a kind of stjuare,

which leads off Southwards into

two long streets : the old Chinch,

with its graves, stands in the

centre, the truncated spire finish-

ing itself with a strange old Ball,

held up by rods ; a ' holldw

copper Ball, which came fruni

Boulogne in Henry the I'lighth's

time,'—which has, liki' Hudil:)ras's

breeches, ' been at the Siege of

Bullcn.' The ground is ujiland,

moorland, tlunigh now growing

corn. ... It was on this high

moor-ground, in the centre of

England, that King Charles, on

the 14th of June l').(5, fought

his last battle ; dashed fiercely

aigainst the New-Model Army,

which he had despised till

then : and saw liimself shivered

utterly to ruin tliereby. . .
."

Of the tliree reiniiiniiig l-.Icanor Crosses, tile one at (Jeildlntiton is considered the

finest specimen, having fi>rliinalely escaped resliiriilion It stands nearly 40 feet

high and curries on its npiier panels a shield ullh the arms of Kngland, CustllCi

I.eon, and l*onthIeu.
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LVVEDEN, NEAR THRAPSTON.

Lyveden is an ancient manor, 4A miles nortb of the market town of Tiirapston. The photograph shows the beautiful old staircase

in the hall.



Photo by] [H. J. SmUh.
A FARM ROAD NEAR MEARS ASHBY.

The tiny country village oT Mears Ashby is situated 3i miles south-west of Wellingborough. A large percentage of Northampton-
shire is devoted to pasture land and a number of farms are engaged chiefly in the rearing of livestock.

Pfiolo by\ \Pho'.ochrom Co., l.lil.

I)ELAI»UK AIIBEY.

ThN lino mansion •itiind-* nn the »lte of the Clunluc Nunnery of Si. An<lrfw. and was founded in the twelfth century by .Simon de Liz.

itmnng Ihnse who visited the old house soon iifler Its ((lundation. The presml edlUce was formerly the
seal nf llic tlntiverleN.

I honiiiH .1 Beekel was



NOR'l^HUMIH'.RLAND

A NUMBER of causes have (•(uitrilnitrd tn tlic undoubted result that Xorthumhcrland, singularly

rich in nearly every feature caleulated to please and interest all Britons of average intelligence,

is coniparativi'ly neg-

lected even by that type

of tourist who goes about

with liis eyes open,

whether for scenery,

monuments of the jiast,

or historical, literary, or

roman tic a s s o c i a t i < > n s

.

No doubt a certain

geographical remoteness

is largely responsible for

that result, but even so

the injustice is particu-

larly glaring. Granted

that such a wondrous

raritv as the remains of

the " Roman Wall " tells

its full story only to the

initiated few, the grand

old military buildings of

the county should and

would be appreciated by

even the most unimagin-

ative ; the ecclesiastical

antiquities, incidentally

including such a gem as

the monastery of Holy

Island, are far more
interesting and important

than those brought up

on southern Lincolnshire

or Somersetshire would

have us believe, the

scenery is varied and at

its best equal to anything

of its kind in the country,

while as an integral part

of the " Border," North-

umberland is simpU'

steeped in that romance,

three parts fact and one

part fiction, which is

immemorially associated

with that delectable and

exciting region.

It will be the pur-

pose of this review, necessarily

county of many-sided attractions

Photo by, NEWC.\STLE CATHEDRAL.

Before St. Nicholas's was raised to cathedral rank in 1882, it was one of the largest parish

churches in England. The photograph shows to advantage the striking fifteenth-century spire,

which is supported by tiying buttresses, and is the most perfect example of its kind in the

British Isles.

condensed, to attempt to kindle a flame of enthusiasm for this

Newcastle-on-Tyne is hardly a propitious birthplace for that flame, but it is the county capital
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and as such desen'es to be the starting-point. Not that it is wholly devoid of architectural merits,

much less of archaeological or historic interest. Apart from portions of its medieval walls—pathetic

relics to be hunted for mainly among dismal surroundings—it possesses major " sights " in the

keep and other smaller

portions of its twelfth-

century cast le and a

cathedral which is not

without beautv of a kind

and full of points which

have a real attraction for

the antiquary. And
apart from these evidences

of a history which reaches

back uninterruptedly to

the Norman Conquest,

the great smoke-begrimed

city has that kind of queer

fascination every hive of

industry possesses to

those who realise that

distant posterity may be

as curious about the

apjiearance of a twentieth-

century industrial centre

as we are about that of

a thirteenth-century

townlet.

Still, " hives of in-

dustry " are not the con-

cern of Bkit.'\in Beau-

tiful, and the normal

man will be grateful

enough to get Newcastle

and the adjacent mining

and manufacturing dis-

trict behind him ; and

to this not unnatural

feeling is due tlir neglect

from which the most
picturesque and interest

ing remains ofTynemouth
Priory suffer, at any rate

so far as the outer world

of visitors is concerned.

A number of points

whose interest is " minor"

only in a county with a

positive surfeit of centres

of attraction nuist unfor-

tunately share the fate

of Tynemouth i'riory in

this article, for the writer feels an obligation to d.. justice to what is most worth seeing rather llian

attempt to compile what could only become a mere catalogue of everything worth seeing. So witli

a warning that the eastern area between tlie Tyne and lh<' (h,lrnlin,^ valley of the C(K|U(t lias unuli to

Pkolo by) 'WOODEN IXJI.l.lI. NOrnil .SH1KI,I).S. [Pholochrom Co., I.IJ.

North .Shirldn \h an Imporlunl Hcaporl loun forininji pari of the borough of Tyiu-tnouth, on
the north liiink of the lyne. The streets of the lower part of the town are ohi ami narrow,
and have been compared with those of VVapplnU. The |.holoi>rarih shows a curious (li>nrei
known an Wooden IJollle, which stands on the pavement In one of the undent thoroughfares.
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JESMOND DENE, NEWCASTLE.

This picturesque dell, laid out in ornamental gardens, was presented to the town by Lord Armstrong, and is situated 2 miles

from Newcastle. A tiny rivulet known as the Ouseburn wends Its course through the dene on its w^y to the Tyne.
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Northumberland I 3//

reward the diligrnf explorer, we must hasten on to look at some of the grand castles which are

the most forcible reminder of what " the Border " stood for in the troublous centuries that

preceded the union of Scotland and England.

Among these feudal strongholds Warkworth must certainly be given a very high place, for it

is a distinguished example of the fortress-cum-residence which preceded the fortified residence of a

later age. In other words its primary function was military, for it was designed to hold up the

advance of in\ading hosts and act as a point d'apptci for a field army : its duties as a " home "

for its lord were only secondary, even though that lord was such a mighty person as a Percy.

Curionslv enough, the strange but most impn'-six-p keep, wliich miL;lit br- cvpcrtfd to h<- thr> oldest

1

ST. MARY'.S 1,SI,.\ND, WHITLEY BAY.

Whitley Bay Is a modern watering-place, 3 miles north of the Tyne. .St. Marj's Island, a little way along the sandy coast, was
formerly a seat of a Chapel of Ease of Tynemouth Priory. The fine lighthouse, built in 1898, carries a light visible 17 miles, and

is a prominent landtnark. Until its Installation, the island was witness to many a terrible shipping disaster.

portion, is practically the most recent ; for when it was built in the fourteenth century the great

curtain-wall with its towers and the purely domestic buildings in the south-west angle of the bailey

had long been in existence. How long is a matter of some speculation, and even controversy, though

the better opinion places the date of the curtain at the end of the twelfth century or the beginning

of the thirteenth. Of anything beyond a bare outline of the history of the stronghold little is known

beyond the fact that it early came into the possession of the House of Percy and remained as their

habitation until it gradually went to ruin in the sixteenth centun.-.

Before leaving the Coquet valley on a northward journey to Berwick, it should be said that the

scenery of this beautiful stream is alone quite sufficient to give the lie to any suggestion that

Northumberland is a dull county. Fishermen have long discovered its merits, but the ordinary lover

109
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of beautiful country has yet to realise that the Coquet stands on the same eminence as the most

attractive reaches of Tyne or Tweed, and indeed is not unworthy to be mentioned in the same breath

as Tamar or Wye. And as if that were not enough, famous monuments such as Brinkburn Priory

and the village and castle of Harbottle are placed in perhaps its most delightful reaches, while less

renowned " antiquities " are thickly strewn within a short radius of its banks.

At least one famous traveller was disappointed with Alnwick and its celebrated castle. Pennant

was here in 1769, and remarked of its surroundings that " You look in vain for any marks of the

grandeur of the feudal age ; for trophies won by a family eminent in our annals for military

prowess and deeds of chivalry ," for halls hung with helms and hauberks, or with the spoils of the

ROUGH -SEA, WHITLEY BAY.

The buy is subject to the full force of the north-ei)st ^ulcs which blow durin)^ the \ilntcr. So consistent Is the wind thtit the cItfT

gardens have had to be protected by wooden screens from the sand lushed up by Its biting fury. On u roufih diiy it is a

fasclnatlnfi sif>ht to wutch the un>iry sens breukini^ over the rocks lyinji off the shore.

chace ; for extensive forests and venerable oaks. \'(iu louk in vain lor the liclmct im the tower

the ancient signal of hospitality to the traveller, or the grey-headed porter to con(hi(i liini lo the

hall of entertainment. The numerous train, whose countenances gave welcome to liini on his way,

are now no more ; and instead of the disinterested usher of (be old times, lie is attended by a

valet eager to receive the fees of admittance." But our topographn had a kind wonl for tlie castle

itself :
" There is a vast grandeur in the apjHarance of the outside of the castle

;
the towers

magnificent, but injured by the numbers of nude statues crowded on the battlements. The apartments

are large, and lately finished in tlu- dothic style with a most incompatible elegance."

The changes of which Pennant writes were not destined to be tlie last stage in the history of

the building, for al)out the middle lA the eighteenth century more " restoration " was undertaken.
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FRITH STOOL, HEXHAM I'KIORY.

One of the most interesting objects in the church is tliis Saxon frith stooi.

placed between the stalls in the choir. It is believed to have been the

bishop's seat in the early church when it was the cathedral of a Saxon
bishopric. During the Middle Ages, however, it was used as a sanctuary seat.

and the interior was rurnoilrllcil on a scale

ml in a stvle which practically removed

Ml traces of its mcdi.xval character. But

Menially the castle, with all its modern

1 cretions and substitutions, is still an

I loquent lesson in the military defensive

.irt of ancient days. The practised eye

< in readily pick out the earliest Norman

I'urlions and trace the processes by which

'lie stronghold was kept abreast of the

•
. arlike requirements of the times while

ladually assuming increasing importance

1^ a private residence for its owner.

ihe hulk of the older work dates from

(he beginning of the fourteenth century,

when the fortress passed into the

;Hissession of the Percys, destined ulti-

mately to become Dukes of Northumbcr-

1.1 nd and retain their associations with

the place to this day.

The castle by no means exhausts the

interest of Alnwick ; it still possesses one

of its fifteenth-century gates (an agree-

al)l\- grim reminder of the unruliness of

the times and the ferocity of the

marauding Scot), and one of the finest parish churches in the county, while close at hand is the

splendid gate-house of Alnwick Abbey—its only substantial relic and the most intercstin;;' remains

of Hulne Priory.

Dunstanborough
Castle, perched on its

grand cliff, makes a

glorious vision, but is

otherwise of interest

mainly to antiquari-

ans ; so to avoid an

architectural disquisi-

tion we will cast our

eyes over the sea to

where the Fame
Islands make a most

effective group.

" There is a certain

island called Fame,"

wrote the Venerable

Bede, " in the middle

of the sea, not made

an island, like Lindis

fame, by the flow of

the tide, which the

Greeks call rlienina,

and then restored to

the mainland at its

ebb, but lying off

several miles to the

[Pfuttochrom Co., Ltd.
'"'"

ST. WILFRIDS GATEW.W. HEXH.\M.

Outside the church there are several remains of the monastic buildings. The photograph shows

a curious double gateway of a type that is seldom seen.
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HEXHAM BRIDGE.
lA. H. Kobiinoii.

To see to advantage the romantic setting of Hexham town, there Is no better place than this fine bridge, which crosses the river

near the station. One mile from the town, the North and South Tyne unite and form one stream.

east, and, consequently, surrounded on all sides by the deep and boundless ocean. No one, before

God's servant Cuthbert, had ever dared to inhabit this island alone, on account of the evil spirits

which reside there : but when this servant of Christ came, armed with the helmet of salvation, the

shield of faith and the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God, all the fiery darts of the

wicked were extinguished, and that wicked enemy, with all his followers, were put to flight."

But even the great and saintly St. Cuthbert has to share the honours with Grace Darling, of heroic

memory. The story of her rescue of survivors from the Forfarshire in September 1838 has often

been told and need not be repeated here, but the outlines of the epic are perhaps better known than

the facts that its scene was the Longstone and her father the keeper of the lighthouse.

The islands lie just opposite Bamburgh Castle, perched on a splendid rock, and still a magnificent

vision of feudal pomp and power, though transformed by " restoration " into something very different

from its original form. A long essay, bristling with facts, dates, and statistics, would be required to

do full justice to this romantic stronghold, whose great Norman keep alone is worth many a Sabbath

day's journey to see. But such matters lie outside the scope of this condensed article.

The first thought that occurs to anyone beholding Bamburgh is one of surprise that a fortress

so apparently impregnable should ever have been captured. How that was effected—by guile rather

than force of arms—by William Kufus. is told by Froissart in his picturesque fashion :

" When the King perceived it would be hard for him to win Banbourgh Castell (by reason of

the great strength thereof) without famine, he buildcd up amither castell or bastilion fast by it.

PMo hy\ CILURNUM. .1. II. ;.'.

<:ilurnnm Is the nccond lnrge«tt station on the Koman wall. It .stands about a hundred yar<ls from the Tyne in the park of the
Chester^ and lt» excavated remains cover an urea of ratlirr more than h acres. A museum close by pusNesses a lar^e collection

of un(l{|ul(k-s that have been found alonU the wall.
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calling the same Malvoisin, wherein he placed a great power uf men, by whose means at length the

earle was so narrowlie driven, that when he sought to have escaped by night, he was espied, and
therewith ])ursued so closelie by the King's souldiers, that he was forced to take sanctuarie within

the church ot S. Oswins at Tinmouth. Notwithstanding, those that remained within the castell upon
trust of the strength of that place, would not yeeld by any meanes ; but stood still to their tackling :

whereupon tlie King caused the earle their maister to be brought foorth before the gates, and
threatened that lie should have his eies put out, if they within did not streightwaies give up the

hold into his hands." Need one add that the threat had the effect desired !

Li.VSv'Sait^.'tlV,?^ .,

FORD CASTLE, NEAR WOOLER.
'o.. Lid.

This stately old castle was first built in 1287 by Sir William Heron. The present edifice dates from the eighteenth centur%', and
embodies the two great square towers which still remain of the original fortress. Formerly a place of great strength, it was the
scene of many a battle during the Border warfare, and was seized by James I\' of Scotland before the Battle of Flodden. Ford

is a small village on the River Till, 7 miles north-west of Wooler.

Holy Island, or Lindisfarne, should have a high place in the attections of every Englishman, as

it can certainly be said that it was the starting-point of the spiritual crusade which tinallv won the

southern portion of Great Britain for Christianity. For investigation has shown that the great work
of Augustine and his followers was practically undone two centuries after his arrival, so that the

missionaries sent from lona to Lindisfarne in the first half of the seventh century had to begin

all over again. A vivid and indeed inspired account of that early community on the island (and

of course its greatest spirit, St. Cuthbert) can be found in Bede's Ecclesiastical Hislorv. It must
suffice here merely to allude to the famous incident of the removal of St. Cuthbert's body bj^ the

monks when a Danish descent was threatened, and the subsequent destruction of the monastery and
its church by the marauders. But such was the fame and sanctit}' of the place that shortly after

no
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the Conquest a fresh colony of monks was estabHshed, and in course of time a group of buildings

came into existence, the most notable of which was the fine abbey church, now a most interesting

and picturesque ruin. Its resemblance (except in point of size) to Durham Cathedral has often been

noted, and the similarity can excite no surprise when it is remembered that Lindisfarne was colonised

from the great Benedictine abbey of that city.

To turn from scenes of spiritual to those of civil struggle, Berwick-upon-Tweed, even in its

present state, tells an eloquent tale of the feuds, rivalries, and open hostility that marked relations

between England and Scotland for many centuries prior to the Act of Union. No English city has

ever been so often taken and retaken by contending factions or had such long and varied experiences

of warfare within its gates.

Plato by]
COLLEGE C;LEN, WOOLEK.

[I'dU-iiline 6- Sons, Ltd,

Woolcr Is u small town stuncllnt^ oo tht' Ilarthorpc Burn, u tributary of the Till, and, as the photograph shows, the nol^hhoiirliood

is by no means lacklnj^ in picturesque scenery.

It bears all these exciting memories with a fitting dignity, .secure in the knowledge that though

it cannot be called a particularly picturesque town it will never bi: destitute of monunionts worthy

of its great past so long as it possesses its walls. For Berwick's walls are not as otlur walls. Tlu'

thirteenth-century enceinte which some other English towns can boast li;i\c Ik re largely gi\eii jilace

to something unique, a s\'Stem of fdrtiiu ations devised and established m the days of (iood Oueen

Bess. To the student of military art in the beginning of modern times they ofter a most fascinating

study, because thej' are the forerunner nf the ilaborate defences brought into being by the develupment

of artillery, and of which defences such towns as Lille subse(|nently became brilliant exami)lrs. In

other words, they represent the first stage of the system \vhi( h In Id its nun nntil sn|Misrili(l 1)\-

the comparatively quite recent notion of the " ring of foits.
"

The famous Battle of Halidon Hill was fought within view (if Hcrvvick's walls, ami Ih.il inniiuls

one that, as might be expected, Noi ilnnnlui land is exceedingly lii h in li.ittlcliilds, while the sites
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Pholo by] IK MIII.EDON MILL. WOOLI-U.
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I'h.ilo In

NORHAM CASTLE.

Standing in a position of great natural streniitii on tlip banlts of the Tweed, Norhani Castle was formerly a Border fortress of the
Bishops Prince of Durham. The Norman l(cep, wliich is practically all that remains, was, it is believed, erected by Bishop
Flambard. The building, however, will be best known to readers of .Scott as one of the places mentioned in his " Marmion.*'

of minor encounters, with little or no claim to be styled " battles," are almost as numerous as the

sands of the sea. It is a sore temptation to stray into the enticing and romantic region of warfare

in this country, but there is no room here for more than a hasty visit to the scene of the most
important and memorable action fought upon its soil.

The actual battlefield of Flodden lies nearer to the village of Bran.vton than that of Flodden, for,

as is well known, the chivalrous and romantic Scots King, James IV, abandoned his first and strong

position on Flodden Hill in reply to the English commander's cool suggestion that he had taken

an unfair advantage. A contemporary account gives a vivid description of the controversy that

raged at James's headquarters before the fatal decision to gi\-e battle was reached.

Had James but listened to the advice of that " rough old soldier," Lord Lindsay of the Byres,

Scotland would probably never have known so tragic a day. Pointing out that the effects of a Scottish

defeat would be far more disastrous and far-reaching than those of an English, he said : "I compare

your lordships to an honest merchant, who would, in his voyage, go to dice with a common hazarder,

and there to jeopardy a rose-noble on a cast against a gleed {crooked) halfpenny ; which if this

merchant wins, it will be counted but little, or else nought ; but if he tynes, he tj'ues his honour

with that piece of gold, which is of more value. So, my lords, ye may understand by this, ye shall

be called the merchant, and vour King a rose-noble, and England the common hazarder, who has

GENERAL VIEW OF BERWICK-ON-TWEED
':rom Co., Lid.

The ancient town of Berwick-on-Tweed stands on the border between England and Scotland a position that caused it to change
hands no fewer than thirteen times before it was finally captured for England in the reign of Edx^.ird I\'. .\s relics of its former
importance in history, the modern town has little but the ruins of an old castle and part of an Elizabethan wall, built to replace

an earlier one, of which only slight traces remain. The famous bridge of fifteen arches, completed in 1624, which crosses the
Tweed, can be seen in the photograph.
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nothing to jeopardy but a gleed halfpenny, in comparison of 3'our noble King and an old crooked

carle Iving in a chariot." But the King was so blind to his own destinies that he replied with a

threat to hang Lindsay

at his own castle gate.

How he paid for his

rashness with his life, the

destruction of a great

army, and the flower of

Scotland's nobility is too

well known to be re-

peated. September 9,

1 5 13, is a melancholy

day in Scottish annals.

The great border

fortresses on the western

boundary of the county

have suffered more se-

verely than their breth-

ien on the coastal side.

Wark. one of the most

famous of all, has com-

pletely disappeared, while

the splendour of Norham
has to be inferred mainly

from its ruined but highly

impresi;ive Norman keep,

one of the finest and

most interesting in the

country.

The Cheviots may
not be particularly ro-

mantic or impressive in

themselves, but no one

can claim familiarity

with e\ery aspect of

luigli.-ih scenery who has

dared to neglect them.

It lias ofteii been said

thai {hvy are Scottish

r.illuT than linglish in

character. I ml the real

truth is that they have

a chaiacter of (heir own.

a chaiacter in which a

great peace and a great

Idiiclincss arc (listinetix'e

i lit; 1 iMJicn t s, .mil yet

iiuirK iiiiidcTii in^redi-

ciils
;

loi l),irel\- two

hundred years have
passed since ])eace was

established over these

heights, and they ceased U> be Ihr h.i|i|iy huiiliiig-grciuiul nf wild men nn misihicl bent.

/•;,../., I
/,'

AN OI,l) .STRKKT NKAU WAI.I.ACK (;l<l;l-;N, IlKRWICK.

The photntiruph shuwR iin old slri-i*I li'iidlnU t<i Wnljtic* <;rfi*ii, naini-d tiftiT Wlllliini UalliKc,

the riimoiiN .Scottish nutl<inal lender. Ih- wus fxeciit(><l on 'I'o\\<t Mill in I.IO.S, iin<l one of his

flliiirltTH MUH Het up In Iteruli-k for ull to sec. In the hiicki^round Is the spire of W'ulliice

Green l*resl>>teriiin diiirih.



Photo by'

HOLY ISLAND.
J. //.

Llndisfarne has been aptly named Holy Island, for it was one of the earliest centres of Christianity in this country. Its history
be^an in 635, when St. Aidan arrived from lona, founded a monastery, and became first bishop of the Northumbrian see, at the
Invitation of King Oswald. The importance of tlic island continued until S75. when the monks were driven out by the Danes.

The picturesque ruins that still remain here are of a Benedictine priory.
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Northumberland 1593
Continuing; in a sontli-wostorly direction alonf< tin' crost of the range, we soon arrive at the sources

of the North Tyne and its tributaries. No Ncjrthumberland man needs tcUing that our country has
to be ransacked to lind river scenery superior to that of the North and South Tynes, and of the
noble stream they form after their junction above Hexham. Upon all this region Nature has
lavished her favours with unstinted hand, and man has left memories, thrilling, pathetic, and
poignant, of his good and evil activities and iimnunicnls of his handiwork which remain among the
most interesting the country possesses.

First and foremost among the latter must be iihiced that mif,'litiest evidence of l<ioman ])ower

in Britain, Hadrian's Wall. To write " Hadrian's Wall" thus bluntly is to invite a torrent of

I'livla by]

HAMBURGH CASTLE AND VILLAGE.
[R. Udl action.

In antiquity and historical associations, Bamburjili iias hardly a rival in the county. 'I"he .Saxon capital of Bernicia, it stands on
tile coast to the south of Holy Island and obtains its importance from the famous castle which cro\\ns a bold cliff on the sea side
of the town. Hamburgh Castle was for many years a favourite resort for English royalty, and, although its late owner. Lord
Armstrong, was perhaps over-tborough in his restorations, the magnificent keep is still a fine piece of Norman architecture.

destructive criticism from those—and they do not lack numbers—who quarrel with the theory that

this mighty work must be assigned to that Emperor. But fortunately these experts quarrel equally

with each other's alternative theories, so that the plain man can be content to abide by the name
that has clung to it for so long, and a theory which is at least based on a definite assertion by
a respectable and competent Roman writer who lived in the third century. Everyone knows that

famous ancient remains such as these exist to provide material for dissension, but a work like

Bkit.mn Be.-vutiful has little or no concern with controversy, so others shall unravel the mystery

of this mighty monument and leave us to say briefly what the " Wall " is. Let it be explained first

then, that the wall proper was but one element of the system of fortifications. On the south of
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it was the vallum, a line of earthworks comprising three terrace-like mounds with a ditch. The

great military road ran between the stone wall and the vallum. The stone wall was strengthened

by a ditch at its northern foot, the establishment of regular permanent camps at suitable spots, and

the erection of turrets, or watch-towers, and what have been called " mile-castles " at intervals of

a Roman mile.

As is well known, the whole " Wall " has suffered so enormously from the ravages of time and

man that expert knowledge is required to reconstruct all these features from what can be seen at

any particular point. But in an article on the present scale it would obviously be impossible to

convey even the sketchiest impression of this ancient military masterpiece, and all that will be

attempted here is a brief description of tlie famous station of Cilurnum. or Clu'strr^.

Pholo by]
DUNSTANBOROHCH CASIXK.

{A. H. Robwsoii.

This stnfely old castle stands on a comtnandlni^ rock anionic the sand-duiics. 4 miles cast of Chrlstonhank. It was bef^un by the

Earl of Lancaster In 131.?, but has probably been allowed to become ruinous since it was stormed by the fCarl of U'arwick In

1464. In the " \ lew of the Clastelle of llunslanhuriih," In l.S.?8, we read that it was "a very reuynus howsse and of smaylle
strenftthe." The photograph shows the great gatehouse.

It occupies a rectangle uf ratlu r more than 5 acres in area and is jjcculiar liotli in projicting

for nearly half its length beyond the wall and in pos.sessing six gates instead of four, the east and

west sides having two each. The space within is divided up in (he customary Roman geometrical

fashion ; there is a forum in thr centre, adjacent to \\lii( h can be found the remains of what was

once the basilica, or idin l nl l,iw, ami llie pnit'/orium, thr a<lininislrative and nsitlential (piarters

III llir olfircr in command ol ihc station.

iiiit tliougli the Konian Wall is the greatest of the antitpiities of .sotithern NoiiliiunlxilaiKl, the

mediftval niftnumenls of this region, castles, tower-houses, churches, manor-hou.ses, arc in in,in\- cases

of much beauty of a somewlial lor.il (jidir. wiiilr musl n| iImm arc of considerable arciiileeliiral

interest. One clmrcli at any rate, the I'liurv Clinii li ol lli\liam. can (inl\- be di'.scribed as a
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Pholo by.

NEWMINSTER ABBEY.
[A, H. Rvbinson.

These interesting oltl ruins stand in a romantic situation in the wooded valley of the M'anshecli, 1' miles west of Morpeth. The
abbey was founded by Ranulph de iMerlay in 11,^7 for Cistercian monks, and has recently been excavated and in part restored.

historic national possession, wliilc that ancient and delightful place is itself so rich, in quaintness and

associations that it must necessarily take a very high place on any itinerary of the county.

Dealing with the historical side first, He.xham first became famous when St. Wilfrid, Bishop of

York, was sent here by Queen Etheldrida to establish a new bishopric towards the end of the seventh

century. The church he then built shall be dealt with later. In 1464 the town came into national

prominence again by reason of the bloody defeat of the Lancastrians close to the neighlxiurliood of

Di]it'in Wood.

In llixliain there is much to be seen that is picturescpie, quaint, or interesting, but the oidy

ancient monument that can be called, important (judged by the standard this work must adopt)

is the priory, or to speak more accurately, the church of the former Augustinian priory, which has

several wholly exceptional features.

In the first place it possesses in its crypt a relic of the cathedral church built by Wilfrid him.self

between 670 and 680. As there is only one other crypt of this date in the counfry, it is a

structure of unusual interest, ami doiihly so because it is largely built of Rninaii material, brought,

it would seem, from the Roman station at Corbridge 4 miles awav. Otldlv enougli this Sa.xon crypt,

now one of the most celebrated archa-ological and architectural nuiiwitie-^ in the kingdnni. was
" rediscovered " only at the beginning of the eighteenth centui y.

Ile.vham Prior\''s other rarities arc llir stone frith-stool or frid-stool, which was almost certainly

tlie bishop's throne of the Saxon church, and an unusually iiitcp'sliiig scries of mcdiaA'al paintings,

representing, inter alia, figures of bishops and a "Dance nl Death." but, in iidditinu to these

exceptional items, the church is replete with monuments and tc.ituics which tuLjclhci- make il one

of the most interesting ecclesiojogical museums in the couiitix.

As regards the building itself, the na\-c is modern (the original jiost-Cnncincsl nave is said tn lia\e

been destrovcd by the Scots in I2()')), but tlie rest is Marly luiglish of a most elaboiate character.

The neighbourhood of Hexham and the course of the Tyne towards Newcastle is exceedingly

attractiv^e and surrounded by a wcaltli of liistoiical a.ssociations, but nur |(iuiiic\- has cnnie to an

end and more detailed treatment is im])o-,sil)lc liere.
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A PART from " Tlir Dukciiis " district, wliicti has what might be called a national clienti'le, the

charms of this midland county are better known to itself and its immediate neighbours than

to the world at large ; for even though Sherwood Forest is a more or less familiar friend to every

righl-iiiinde(l British schoolbow the friendshi]) is seldom based on personal actjuaintance. But when

it is added that in addition to these exceptional features Nottinghamshire possesses much beautiful

scencrv in many sections of the Trent Valley and elsewhere, it will be seen that the impulse which

drives the average Briton to the sea or the mountains for recreation and recuperation is responsible

for tlic neglect of a priTious heritage in the very heart of luigland.

Nottingham, or to give it its proper and legal title, the " City and County of the City of

Nottingham," has a continuous history of at least one thousand years, but possesses singularly little

to remind us of the fact. Its " Castle," perched on an outstanding rock, is merely a nineteenth-

centurv restoration of a nobleman's very late seventeenth-centurv mansion. Its art museum has

many merits, but as a building it has none.

Its predecessor, however, was a notable feudal fortress which apjiears in historv on many
momentous occasions. But it apparentlv outli\-ed its usefulness after the Wars of the Roses and

was allowed to go to decay.

That the castle was in ruin even in the seventeenth century, when it cut a certain ligure in the

Civil War, is clear enough inter alia from Mrs. Hutchinson's interesting Memoirs of Colonel Hutchinson,

the Parliamentary Governor of the town, who seized it and held it throughout against the King :

" The castle was built upon a rock, and nature had made it capable of very strong fortification, but

the buildings were very ruinous and uninhabitable, neither affording room to lodge soldiers nor

provisions. The castle stands at one end of the town, upon such an eminence as commands the

Photo iv;
fValentine & Sons, Ltd.

ROKIN HOOD'S C.WES, NOTTINGHAM.

The capital of the county, the ancient city of Nottinftham stands on the slope of a rocky eminence by the side of the River Trent.

Nottinehamshire is intimately associated with the exploits of Robin Hood, and many places have been named after that hero of

legend, who Is said to have robbed the rich and helped the poor in the rei^n, so says the account, of Richard I, whose adventures

have enriched many books and ballads, including Scoffs great romance '• Ivanhoe."
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chief streets of the town. There had

enlargements made to this castle after the

building of it

I'holo by] J\ilenttnc <'- >oh,s, /./,/.

THE PORCH, ST. MARY'S CHURCH, NOTTINGHAM.
.St. Mary's Church is a handsome building in the Perpendicuiar
style, and was erected during the reign of Henry VII. It was
enlarged in 18.^5 and restored in 1867. and is now one of the finest

churches in Nottingham.

our cross-Channel friends, has

been mightily transformed ; W
most of the old houses have

vanislii'il, and that impressive

wall which divided the area

into two portions, one for the

English and the other fur tin-

]''rench section of the coni-

niunity, is no more than an

agreeable memory.

The modernising ])rocess

which has deprived this mar-

ket-place of any particularlv

antique flavfiur has also

[jlayed havoc with the oldir

buildings of tiic city else-

where, and even the cluirrlics

have suffered cruelly, with

the brilliant exception of St.

Mary's, a storehouse of inter-

est to antif|uaries and impres-

sive enough to conunand (he

respect of even the most

casual and unlearned visitor.

been

first

There was a strong tower, which

they called the old tower, built upon the top of

all the rock, and this was that place where Queen

Isabel, the mother of King Edward the Third,

was surprised with her paramour Mortimer, who,

by secret windings and hollows in the rock,

came up into her chamber from the meadows
lying under it. . . . Under that tower, which was

the old castle, there was a larger castle, where

there had been several towers and manv noble

rooms, but the most of them were down ; the

yard of that was pretty large, and without the

gate there was a very large yard that had been

walled, but the walls were all down, only it was

situated upon an ascent of the rock, and so stood

a pretty height above the streets ; and there were

the ruins of an old pair of gates, with turrets

on each side."

.\fter the Castle, perhaps the most historic

spot in Nottingham is the vast market-place,

which is claimed—and probably justly—to be the

largest in the country. So far as the human side

is concerned, no doubt the scenes witnessed here

on busy days have not changed much in the

last eight hundred years and more, allowing for

the more decorative clothing and manner in which

our ancestors did their bidding and bargaining.

But the actual decor, to use a term beloved of

Pholo by] II. ,V. Kiiif.

The pretent ciiMtle stands on the site of a Norman fortress and was begun b> the Oulie

of NewcHHtle In 1074. The only trace of the earlier building is an lOdwardlan gateway.



Photo by] [Miss E. Warren.

CLIFTON CHURCH.

Clifton is a small parish on the River Trent, 4 miles south-west of Nottingham. The ancient cruciform church stands in a

beautiful situation close to the Hall from the grounds of which this photograph was taken. It contains a number of monuments
and brasses to inembers of the Clifton family.

THE HALL, CLIFTON-\VITH-GL.\PT()N.

For generations this picturesque old mansion has been the seat of the Clifton family. It is recorded that Sir Robert aiftoa

founded a college here for priests in the reign of Edward I\ .
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Nottinghamshire i6or

()l tlic strip ()[ country lying west of a line drawn from Mansfu-ld to Nottingham it is perhaps
kiniLr to say as little as possible. Old King Coal reigns here, and his breath black has done what might
be expected with what was once a green and jdeasing landscajie. But in this grimy desert there are

welcome oases.

Wollaton Hall. Inr instance, is as worthy of a pilgrimage as its celebrated colleague, Hardwick
Hall in Derbyshire. It is a magnificent example of the private palace which was .such an attractive

jiroduct of building activity in the later years of Queen Elizabeth and the reign of her .successor. But
even Wollaton is overshadowed in historic interest by Newstead Abbey, with its most interesting remains

ol the church and clomestic buildings of an :\ugustinian priory and its memories and relics of the

Plwto by]

THE CLOISTER.S, NEWSTE.M) .\BBEV.
Sons, Lid.

The abbey's chief intere,st lies in its connection with the poet B>roii, whose bedroom, with a few relics, has been preserved. The
old cloister square contains the refectory and chapter house. The latter buildint^ is Transition-Norman and has a beautiful groiueJ

roof supported by two pillars.

great Init erratic Lord Byron. The poet lived here for some years, and he brought Newstead Abbev
into ChUde Harold' fi Pilgrimai^c in lines which are still singularly ajit ;

The Mansion's self was vast and venerable,

With more of the monastic than has been

Elsewhere preserved : the cloisters still were stable.

The cells, too, and Refectory, I ween :

An exquisite small chapel had been able,

Still unimpaired, to decorate the scene ;

The rest had been reformed, replaced, or sunk.

And spoke more of the baron than the monk."

Ill
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Photo by\ A. H. Kotnusoii.

MAJOR OAK, SHERWOOD FOREST.

Until the end of the sixteenth century, Sherwood Forest covered an area of 100,000 acres and extended over nearly the whole of

the western half of the county. Although it has now been largely deforested and disfigured by coal-mines, there still remains a

district over 20 miles in length which is practically unspoilt. The -Major Oak, near Edwinstowe, measures 60 feet in circum-
ference, and is said to be over 1,400 years old.

Another great figure with whom Newstead has associations is a man of a very different stamp, the

missionary-explorer Livingstone.

But Nottinghamshire can claim a greater interest in Byron than his ownership of Newstead Priory

for a number of years. He died at Missolonghi, in far-away Greece, but his body was brought back to

England and buried in the church of Hucknall Torkard, not far from his old home. The little town is

dull and lies in an unlovelv district, but the magic of the poet's name gives it an interest not justified

by its intrinsic merits.

The Trent Valley between Nottingham and Newark has many beautiful reaches much beloved b\'

natives of the county, and on either .side of this fine stream there is pleasant country, well wooded in

parts and in the main unspoiled. Perhaps the most historic spot on the southern .side is East Stoke,

where the last hopes of the Yorkists were shattered in the desperate action fought between Lambert

Simnel's somewhat motley host and the royal forces of Henry VH on June i6, 1487. The pretender

laboured imder the disadvantage that, to use Bacon's words, " it was an odious thing to the people

of England to have a king brought into them upon the shoulders of Irish and Dutch, of which their army

was in substance compounded, " and the aforesaid Irish suffered the further disadvantage that " being

almost naked men, only armed with darts and skins, it was rather an e.\ccvition than a fight upon them."

KDCK IIOISKS, MANSriEl.n.

ManxHcId li un Iriipnrtiinl Imliislrl il liiwn on llie Ulver Maun, il little to the south of the Dirbysillre boundary. These rock

cnvei arc salil to have been Inli iliiled by larUe colonl.s of llrltons liinij before the comlniJ of the Koinans, <nvliii{ I" their cnnvenleni

posKbui near .Sherwaoil Forest.
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Nottinghamshire l6oq

S„uth.vll Minst.,- is sul,stantially a grand Norman church with a history

-J^'^;^.^^'^;'™^
bevond that ot any part of the existing buildings, and possibly to a t.mc ^ -'^^

; .^^; ^^ ,^ "^uU i

Saxons The storv of the foun.lation ,.rior to the Norman Conquest is not alf.gethcr clear, but t is

certain' that the Xn.n,,n,s ,,ul!,d d.,wn the Saxon church and built the existing nave at least be ore

thrnudlll: of the eleventh ,,.„„„ V. Mnt impressive thon.h this nave is. it is generallv agreed that

their finest piece of work .

,

here is the north porch, |^
with a living-room over ^' '

it, and the plain but

stately central tower.

A century or so iihvv

the Norman church was

completed its choir was

replaced by an early
;

Gothic choir, which har-
,

monises admirably with

the earlier work, and a

few years later the glori-

ous Chapter House com-

pleted the edifice and

supplied a feature which

has been widely and

generously praised even

by those who are inclined

to belittle English Gothic

by comparison with Con-

tinental work in that

style.

Newark possesses

splendid relics of its im-

portant and picturescpie

past in the grand ruin of

its Castle and its Church

of St. Mary Magdalene.

As becomes a stronghold

which frequently figures

in our history, the castle

is a compound of various

dates and styles from

Norman times onwards.

It would not be possible

here to give even a

sketchy outline of its

vivid and romantic story,

except to say that it was

the scene of King John's

death, and that in the

Civil War of the seven-

teenth centurv it was a venomous thorn m the

reader of Colonel Hutchinson's Memotrs kno..

thwarted by its active garrison.
N;,.,vark possesses manv ancient houses and other features

,K.':;fr„r,;.«tlr"-* »PP-''-^ ^v .„;;, ,„„ ..„., .„. »va,es o. .odc^Uy an,o„,

our old country towns.

OosnelL

ORicsr.

•"^Vr: pr:oa.^aT"as''uK" „?n^rerenr„^^^a1
Eaw.„s.o.ve. on ..e ou.sK..s .. ,.e Co.es..

side o{ the Parliamentarians in these regions. Every

how that doughtv warrior was systematically
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Continuing down the Trent, the curious httle triangle of Nottinghamshire which projects into

Lincolnshire is soon reached, and here in a remote corner lies Harby. For all there is to see in this

secluded village, it might have enjoyed an honoured obscurity for all time
;
but it is of national note

as the place in which Eleanor, the wife of the great Edward I, died in November 1290

Long W.
I
of GiTciivvicli R, U T 1.. A "N D

COPYRIGHT GEOGRAPHlAi..

NOI-TINflMAMSIIIKK.
vi" obraiJ srpar LONDON [ C4.

M iiMn were married in iulwinstuwr ( liincli. and

Here stood

the first of those

crosses he raised to

her memory, but un-

happily it has van-

ished like nearly all

of its fellows.

Sherwood Forest

,

though but a shadow

of its ancient self, is

still the first among
the natural attrac-

tions of the county.

It is inseparably as-

sociated with the

magic name of Robin

Hood and his merry

men, but just as com-

merce and self-inter-

est have played havoc

with the earlier glories

of th(> forest, so scep-

ticism and " historical

research " have more

than cast a doubt

on the stories, and

e\en the existence, 01

that picturesque out-

law. It seems a jiity

that the modern pas-

.sion for destruction

shuulcl la\' I"ude hands

cNHMi on ancient lore

and tradition, but

Inrtunatelv the or-

dinary rambler in this

beautiful region cares

nothiiii; fur Dr. I)r\ -

a s.d u s t and li i s

" disco\'eries " and

i'\'er\'lliing for tlie

memories and legends

of Roliin Hood. The

learned may write

imtil the world's sup-

]ily of ink gives out,

if lljiil is an accepted fadbut Robin and Maid

all the rest follows.

Apart from its \vild( r lieauties, Sherwood I'oicst lias g, lined wide interest tiudugli tiie enming into

existence of those noble ])arks and mansions which are styled " The Dukeries." Welbeck Abbey,

Clumber House, Thorcsby il.ill. and Rufforfl .Mihev all stand for a status and (lignil\- little less than



^'"''° '"^ CHI.MNEYPIECE, THORESBV HOUSE.

. >„„ ,„ ,sh4 to the desilin of Salvin and is now the seat of the Earl of Manvers. An earlier building

^Threst^ rs"r hTnh," "„f'"hro,.u': TJT,!.. a„d his da..ahter is represented in a notah.e painting in the great ha„.
at Thoresby o

^^1^ beautifully carved chimneypiece here shown has few rivals in the country.
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PAo/0 &>•]

DEER IN WELBECK PARK.
[J'alentine S- Sons, Ltd.

Although Welbeck Park is not the largest estate in the Dukeries, it is one of the most attractive. Embracing as it does a part of

the ancient Sherwood Forest, there are a number of very old oak-trees and some fine forest scenery. There are also large gardens,

a riding school, and a beautiful lake of 93 acres. The photograph shows a small herd of deer that seem to have overcome their

traditional sh\'ness.

-;
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'''"'" ' - [A. H. Robinson.
ci.I'Mher housi, anij i.akic.

Clumber House is largely a modern residence, having been almost rebuilt in 1879 after a fire. The owner, tiie Duke of Newcastle,
possesses many priceless paintin!>s and a line collection of china. One of the best views of the house may be obtained from the
bridge over the lake in the south of the park. The spire in the background is that of the church of .St. -Mary, built fur the Duke

in 1889.

royal, ami tlR'ir art treasures must he counted among the national possessions. But though W'elbeck

dates back to the early part of the se\enteenth century, the others are substantially edifices of the

eighteenth or nineteenth century, and in an architectural sense none of them possesses a tithe of

the interest of Wollaton and Hardwieke, or many of the other great Elizabethan mansions in which

the midland counties are so rich.

Not far from these Meccas of the British aristocracy lies that Mecca of English Ncjnconfcjrmity,

Scrooby. Scrooby's claim to fame is as the home of William Brewster, whose house still stands and

attracts vast numbers of Americans to this northern corner of the county every year. For it was
in this modest dwelling that those who were to become the " Pilgrim Fathers " gathered together for

many years before emigrating to Holland, destined to be but a stepping-stone to the New World.

Worksop has remains of ancient (juaintness to show the visitor, and something moi'e illuminating

in the grand gatehouse of its Priory of Austin Canons, which was founded in the twelfth centurj^. It

is of special interest, because it was obviously used as a residence as well as a " lodge," and the

supposition is that guests to the priory were here accommodated, in accordance with the hospitable

notions of the tiines. It is a remarkably complete and noble example of fourteenth-centurv work, its

beautiful simplicity being relieved by the addition of an elaborate porch, carved and decorated in the

true Perpendicular manner.

The wolds of the south-western corner of the county yield plenty of interest to those who can be

satisfied with anything less than cathedrals and castles. Most of the churches have features worthv of

study, and one at least, that of East Leake, possesses a remarkable rarity in the shape of a " shawm "

GUKVHOl ND G.\TES, CLLMBER.

With its line lake and beautiful woodlands, Clumber Park is one of the most picturesque in " The Dukeries." It has a circuit of

about II miles and contains a famous avenue of lime-trees, whicll forms the approach from the Worksop Road.
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(the word is now seldom met with outside the Bible) or trumpet, wliicli on extension reaches the

formidable length of nearly 8 feet !

But whereas the fame of most of the villages hereabouts does net extend beyond the county's

borders, that of Gotham is national, if not international. Who has not heard of the " Wise Men " of

Gotham ? But how many know that " Wise Men " is merely a pleasant sarcasm for " Fools," or

rather " Simpletons " ? One village idiot is by no means uncommon, but a whole colony of them is a

somewhat e.xceptional phenomenon; if history is right it was actually an intcnlioiuil phenomenon,

designed to frustrate the schemes of wicked King John. The story goes that that monarch proposed to

build himself a hunting-lodge in the neighbourhood. Gotham was anything but pleased, as it foresav/

rili:ln hy] {H. W.ilker.

IIIK PKIOHV GATE, WORK.SOP.

\\f>rks(ip is a country toun al the north end of " The Dukerles " and close to an lni|>ortaiit coalfleld. An Au^ustlnian prior.v was
founded here In 1 103, and has left some remains in the Norman nave of the present ciiurcli, the ruined thirteenth-century l.ody

Chapel, and this fourteenth-century gatehouse. The larjie manor to tlie soutii-west of tile town was rel>ullt i>y tile nulte of Norfoli^

after a fire in 17t»l, and is now tile seal of .Sir Joiin Rohitison.

a constant succession of requisitions, paid for with promises. The inlial)ilaiUs accordingly took counsel

together ; and as a result of their communing they proceeded to behave like harmless but bewildering

maniacs. On hearing that the villagers were hopeless imbeciles, John resolved to build liis house

cl.sewherc. The " Wi.se Men " lhcnii]'on commented that " Wo ween there aic iikuc fnois iiass

through Gotham than remain in it."

Hut the King had liis revenge, at any rate ])osthuin()Us]y. For the self-imposed reputation for

" simplicity " stuck to tlie village, and in course of time all luigjand lauglied over the " Mcrrie Tales of

the Mad Men of Gotham," and especially that trium])ha]il mic of how the villagers made a ring Kniml

a bush in which a cuckoo was singing, so that thr\' ((inld |)r(\ciit its escape and make it sing all the

year round !



Photo bv] li. .V. A'j<i^.

CHAPTER HOUSE DOOR, SOUTHWELL CATHEDRAL.

The parish church at Southwell became the cathedral of the new diocese in 1884, and is a restored twelfth-century building

standing on the site of the old church of PauUnus. The chapter house was built between 1285 and 1300, and is notable for the

beauty of its foliage capitals.
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ON A HILLSIDE FARM AT ORKNEY.
Agriculture is the staple industry of the Orkneys, and over lOil.OOO acres, or nearly half the total area of the islands, are under

crop or permanent pasture. The photograph shows a mixed team tilling the land on a hillside farm.

ORKNEY ISLANDS

EVER since Scapa Flow served as the invisible headquartt:r.s of the " Silent Navy " in the Great

War and the German fleet committed suicide there in such dramatic fashion, the Orkney Islands

have been assured of an important place in world history. Their remoteness and the turbulence of

the seas that separate them from the Scottish mainland can no longer be relied upon to keep them safe

from the prying eyes of those who would visit the scene of such great happenings. With the eye of

faith these inquisitive ones will see this all but landlocked roadstead black with ships and alive with

the bustle of martial prepar-

ations ; and if they are wise

they will take with them

Admiral Jellicoe's The Grand

Fleet, 1914-16, and keep tin-

map of Scapa ' Flow spread

out before them. For tho.se

magic words: "Anchorage for

the Fleet," " Inner Patrolled

Area," " Trawlers and Drift-

ers Base," and so forth.

cannot, alas, be engraved in

letters of gold on the ever-

shifting waves.

Bounded on the north by

the ^Mainland, or Pomona, the

roadstead is .shut in on the

west by the islands of Hoy
and Graemsav and the east

by those of Burray and South

Konaldshav, each of them

having a number of smaller

satellites.

Hoy has indubitable

claims to possess the finest

Pliolo by\ [Thomas Kent,

!TSIIlNG-HO\rs RKTl RMNO. OUk.VEY.

Of the thirty inhabited islands in the Orkney group, Slonsay is the chief fishing centre.

In the summer. Whitehall on the north-western side has a herring fishery with an annual

catch exceeded only by three other ports in .Scotland. One of the tnost striking features of

the 500 miles or so ol coastline is the loftiness and beauty of colouring of the rocky cliffs.
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scenerv of the Orknev Islands. The grand cHffs on its western coast have few rivals in the British Isles,

and the views from its hills embrace a marvellous panorama of sea, land, and sky. But the great

curiosity of Hoy is the Dwarfie Stone, about which " I was chiefly fond to linger," says Noma the

witch in Scott's The Pirate. The same authoritv describes it as " a huge fragment of a rock, which

lies in a broken and rude valley, full of stones and precipices, in the recesses of the Ward Hill of Hoy.

The inside of the rock has two couches, hewn by no earthly hand, and having a small passage between

them. The doorway is now open to the weather: but beside it lies a large stone, which, adapted

to grooves still visible in the entrance, once had served to open and to close this extraordinary

dwelling, which TroUd, a dwarf famous in the northern Sagas, is said to have framed for his favourite

residence. The lonelv shepherd avoids the place, for at sunrise, high noon, or sunset, the misshapen

A lAUM Krri:lllCN. ouknicv.
[Thamiis Kent.

The somcivhiit primitive c-hiiracter nf Ilu- doiiu-siic (IwelliiiUs in the <»rl<iic>s is rfvculfi! in tliis plmtotiraph of ii picturcstjuc old

farm l^ilrtH-n. In tlif lni4]i-nuok «I1I In- noliceil the situple method of cooklnii H(li>pIe(I hy tlie isliinders.

ff)rm of the necromantic owner mav sometimes still be seen sitting by the Dwariie Stone. . . . Oiien

when watching by the Stone, with mine eyes fi.xed on (he Ward Hill, wliidi rises above that gloomy

valley, I have distinguished, among the dark rocks, tlial wi.ndi iliil c.ii lunu le, wliicli gleams ruddy as

a furnace to them who \'iew it from beneath, l)ut has ever iHToine iinisiblf (o liiiii whusc dariiii^ foot

has scaled the precii)ices from which it darts its splendour."

Mainland possesses an almost unitjue example of a " wasj) " waist, (ni ihr nmilKin side nf wliirli

stands the cajiital of the prf)uy), Kirkwall, a place of Nor.se origin and great antitiuity. which has managed

to mf)dernise itself to some extent without sacrilicing all evidences of its former greatness.

-Among its ancient monuments pride of place must be given to the Cathcdr.d of St. Magnus, a wortliv

cluircli wortliily n.-inicd after llic " good " ^'arl (or I'-ail) Magnus who was Imiliilh- niimliTcil li\ liis
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cousin in iiio and canonised twenty-five years later. As he " was of blameless life, victorious in battle,

wise, eloquent, strong-minded, liberal and magnanimous, sagacious in counsel, and more beloved than

anv other man " (see The Orkneys and Shetland, by J. K. Tudor), the honour must be regarded as

having been deserved.

The church too is not unworthy of the saint. Its merit hes in a certain massive simplicity, achieved

bv modest means and

notablv a strong sense of

jiroportion. Though one

(}f the smallest cathedrals

in the British Isles, in-

ternally at least it pro-

duces the impression of

a more than respectable

size. The existing church

was probably not the first

on the site. It is mainly

Romanesque in character

and appears to date in

its earliest part from the

lu'st half of the twelfth

centiuy. l'"rom a decora-

ti\"f point of view it

savom^s of the stern and

unemotional North ; but

the fact is probably due

less to design than the

accidents of history and

the barbarism of man.

The work of restoration

carried out in Victorian

times was marked by

the poorest taste and an

almost fatuous disregard

{il the pur])ose and in-

tentions of the medi;eval

builders. Hut long before

liial, the soldiers of the

Parliamentary army had

\isr(l the churcli as a

i)ai"r,uk ami st.ihle.

riie cfiitval tower is

;lu' sixU'cnlli-century

\\<irk nf Bishop Maxwell.

The existing short steeple

i-> the siiccessor of a

l.iiiK' luft\' stec'|)l.' wliich

was occasionallv used as

a refuge in limes of

stress. It ])erished by

lire a ci rcu nisi a nee

^ an aliii(is( uiiinitigaled

Pholn In

.\ WOODKI) I.ANK, ORKNK^ .

Tho pU-iislnii uariDth itf ItiK leufy lano Is vltv rt'frcshiinj In a land that Is ^ciu-rally considered

to be a " bleak antl treeless moor.'* Htil the cool sunitiier, hl^Il winds, and other meteoroloi^lcal

condltliins seem to have all conspired to Induce the woodless character of the country.

uulsidi' will iKi dmilil iclmi'iI awhich anyone seeing tlir i Imn li tnmi iIk

disaster.

Of tjie ancient castle nothing remains. .Much Orcadian iiistory was made within ils rude and stern

\\-.t\U .iiul it pla\-fd s(i iinpDilant a part in Ihc rebellion of ivibert Stewart in l(>l
|

lli.il il was destroyed
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by the orders of jaiiics \1 di Scotland an<l I of luiKland. I'ifty years earlier Mary Stuart's third husband,

the Earl of i^otliwi'll. Ik'fing from the south, had been frustrated in an attemjjt to possess himself of

it and tlius secure a point d'appui for future operations on his wife's behalf.

The Earl's Palace, an early seventeenth-century baronial mansion built by Earl Patrick Stuart, is

made by Scott the scene of " the pirate Cleveland's " conference with the stranger, " the expression

of whose countenance was lively, with a cast of flfronti rv," anrl the author took the opportunity of

describing the locus in c/iio at some length :

" The Earl's Palace forms three sides of an oblong square, and has, even in its ruins, the air of an

elegant j'et massive structure, uniting, as was usual in the residence of feudal ])rinces. the character of a

^mmmtm Uaiii££'f<^'!^ Ilm

n

s^

Lu-s

Plioto by]

A TR.\NQUIL EVENING AT KIRKW.XLL, ORKNEY.
The ancient town of KirkwaU stands on the northern end of a peninsula dividinj^ the .Mainland in two. It has been the capital of

the islands since 1 137. when a cathedral was founded here. There are two harbours ; that to the north being used for general traffic,

and the one on .Scapa Bay as the port of call for the daily mail steamer to Caithness,

palace and of a castle. A great banqueting-hall, connuunicating with several large rounds or projecting

turret-rooms, and having at either end an immense chimney, testifies the ancient Northern hospitaUty

of the Earls of Orknev. and communicates, almost in the modern fashion, with a gallerv. or withdrawing-

room, of corresponding dimensions, and having, like the hall, its projecting turrets. The lordly hall

itself is lighted by a line Gothic window of shafted stone at one end, and is entered by a spacious and
elegant staircase, consisting of three flights of stone steps. The e.xterior ornaments and proportions

of the ancient building are also very handsome, but, being totally unprotected, this remnant of the

pomp and grandeur of Earls, who assumed the licence as well as the dignity of petty sovereigns, is now-

fast crumbling to decay and has suffered considerably since the date of our story."

112
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Man}' of the smaller houses of the capital are old and interesting, notably Tankerness House, which

has been formed in the course of centuries out of a number of residences of ecclesiastics connected with

the Cathedral.

It seems hardly titling, in this land of tale and legend, to leave Kirkwall without a reference to the

well-vouched story told in Martin {A Brief Description of the Isles of Orkney and Shetland. 1716) of

Dr. Graham, the Bishop of Orkney, and his young nephew, William Garioch. The year was the ninth of

His Gracious Majesty Charles I. The uncle, for all his garb, was wickedness itself ; for he coveted the

" some acres of land, and some cattle " left to his nephew by " his father deceased." In his wickedness

he devised a diabolical plan. He kept the young man so short of food that the latter, in his despair,

" stole a setten of barlev, which is about twentv-eight pound weight, from his uncle." Uncle set the

Pholo byi ITIiomas K,nl.
ST. MAGNHS'.S CATHEDUAL, KIRKWALL.

When Mni>nus-Jarl of Orkney was foully munlored on Kftilsay In III.'j by his cousin, llnkon-Jarl, his niphfw, .St. KoiinvaUI. vowed
he wouUI hulld a church in commemoration of liis martyred uncle. Tiventy-lwo years Inter the church was begun, and ultliou^h It

was not completeil until four centuries afterwards the general effect is quite liarmonious.

criminal la\* in motion ; nephew was .sentenced to suiter the extreme penalty. But " going up the

ladder to be hanged, he prayed earnestly that God would inflict some visible judgment on his uncle,

who out of covetousness had procured his death. The uncle happened after this to be walking in the

churchyard of Kirkwall, and as he stood upon the young man's grave, the bishop's dog run at him

all of a sudden, and lore out his throat ; and so he beaiine a monument of Cod's vralh against such

covetous wretches."

There are other ancient Iniildings, both ecclesiastical and seculai. in llic ishmds which deserve

special mention.

On the little island of Egilsay is the very f>lil c Imn li wliic I1 mIso licars tlir iiainc of St. Magnus, who
was murdered in or near it. But it is certain that tlie building was in existence centuries before that

event ; in fact, it is probably contemporaneous with some of the earliest Irish churches, and point is



Pholo by]
IN OLD ST. MAGNUS'S, KIRKWALL.

[Thomas Kent.

One cannot fall to be impressed with tlie beautiful east window and the fine carved doorways of the east and south transept, which

are said to be '* probably the finest examples in Great Britain of the use of stones of different colours in patterns." In the north

transept is a monument to William Balfour Bilkie, the explorer of the Ni(Ser. A few years ago the town council started a much
needed restoration of the old fabric.
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'''•"'-''yi Ol.lllS NKAU VKSNAIIV.

At Vcsnnhv on the wr»t c...l»l of thf Mulnh.n.l. til., li.p- "f II..- .lifts, uhl.h ,.r.. In |.l«c.'» s..v.r,.l luinclr..! f.'.t hlah, iirc bun-

for H con,i;i<T..l>l.- ,llHt..ncc Inlan.i cxcc,.t for l.rok..„ ston.N Nn.nslu.l «|. by tlu- wlnt.r ft,.I.N. N...r this s,...t th.r.. are two s..Illary

pllturs of lllockH, known ri»|...llv.ly ns North (i.iolloii Ciistl.- and th.- CastU- of ^ eskinahy.
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added to tlic

supposition liy

the fact tiiat it

possesses a round

tower of the

Irish ])attern,

one of the three

to be found in

Scotland.

Another
h i g fi 1 y e X r e p -

tional cliureli is

that of Ophir,

where there ex-

ists thi.' ciiaiKcl

o f a r o u n d

church, similar

to the lour speci-

mens in I'^ngland,

built on the

model of the

Holy Sej)ulchre

in Jerusalem.

Of ancient

secular buildings

the Castle of

Noltland in the

island of West-

ray affords a

splendid exam-

ple, and it shows

that even so far

north as the ( )rk

neys a " castle
"

was a thing of

beauty as well as

utility. Thiiugii

a ruin, it is ex-

ceedingly iin-

pressive.itslinest

feature being a

wonderful stone

staircase which

has few rivals in

Scotland.

Apart from
these civilised

memorials, the

Orkneys are de-

servedly famous

for their prehis-

toric antiquities,

notably the

Stone Circle of

^
I'hoto 6y]

BALFOUR CASTLE.
[Thomas Kent.

Situated on the Isle of Shapinsay, Balfour Castle is considered one of the best examples of a Scottish
baronial mansion. It was built to the designs of David Bryce in 1847 and is the seat of Colonel Balfour.

The house is surrounded by fine (gardens and plantations.

I'hoto by\
BANQUETING HALL. EARL'S PALACE. KIRKWALL.

[Thomas Kent.

This tnajiniflcent old palace has been described as " a superb specimen of Scottish seventeenth-century

architecture, its oriel windows and turrets being unsurpassed by anything on the mainland." The
building was erected by Patrick Stewart, Earl of Orkney, about 1600. and is almost intact except for

the roof.
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Henness and that mighty tunnelled mound, Maeshowe, which was either a burial-ground or the home

of a colony of primitive but not unskilled human beings. Like Stonehenge, it has been the subject of

continuous and lively speculation and controversy, which lies somewhat outside the scope of this review.

A special article might well be written on the " view-points " of the islands and the views they

disclose, but there is no room here for a reference to more than one.

Wideford Hill is the scene of the Lammas Fair, that annual jollification which Scott weaves into the

Pirate's story. But the author is careful to point out that Scottish rowdyism is far more sober than

in England. " In merry

England, now, you would

have seen, on such an

occasion, two or three

bands of strollers, as

many fire-eaters and con-

jurors, as many shows of

wild beasts ; but amongst

these grave folks, there

is nothing but what sav-

ours of business and of

commodity—no, not so

much as a single squaU

from my merry gossip

Punch and his rib Joan."

But if Bacchus was
sleepy, Cupid was active

enough :

" Ye gallanty Lambmas
lads, appear.

And bring your Lamb-
mas sisters here."

So one can understand

Scott's comment that " it

is easy to conceive that

the exclusive familiarity

arising out of this custom

was Hablc to abuse, the

rather that it is said little

scandal was attached to

the indiscretions which it

occasioned."

It ncc'il hanily be said

tlial till' group of islands

e .\ h i h i t s almost in-

numerable traces <>( tlic

currents of history vvhidi

at various times have

ecclesiastical pha.se, if the term may be used, is well rciiicscntcd in tliosr

curious prefi.x of " PajKi." pointing to a time wlien llicv wc ic the

I oy ("cltir missionary. The Nor.se jjeriod in luni

till' appearance, customs, manners, and cncii (lir

opinif)n of some lawyiTs, (hat

the Orkni'vs would

MAI" OF OKKNEY

GlOCRAPHlAi..

ISLANDS.

"I'^rairswanowoncrA.

pa.ssed over it. Tlie

islands which bear the

residence and headquarters of some Scotti^

has set its seal upon the place-names, and

language of th(' inhabitants. In fact, Denmark might claim, in the

on payment of the sum granted as dowry to James III, (lie sovereignty of

revert to her.



Pkoio by]

evening; SPl.KNDOl K. SCAPA FLOW .

[Thomas Kent.

During the Great War, Scapa Flow, an inland sea about 150 square miles in extent, became famous as the chief base of the Grand
Fleet. In 1918 the surrendered German ships were interned here, but seven months later the greater number were scuttled by their

offlcers and crews.

Pfioto by]
prehistork: molnd, near stenness.

Maeshowe or Maidens' Mound, which is of uncertain age and origin, is 36 feet high, and has a central chamber 15 feet square,
reached by a low passage 54 yards long. Runic characters are inscribed on the walls within, some of which testify to the belief

that the place was broken into by the pilgrims who went with St. Rognvald to Jerusalem in 1152.



Pholo ft)

[Thami, KciU.

A ylAINT STRKET IN .SIU()\IM...ss.

Slrnmnt,, N >i hu»y Hill, Honporl crrylnft .,n ii i.msl.l.ri.l.r,- tru.l.- ,m <h.. „,-»t c.mM .,f IN.mnnn .,r 11... Mal.il.,„,l It coiislsl, ofone very nurr.m m..ln -.Ir.-cl wllli hriin.his Un.lInU up a slult.rlna ""111 at till, back an.l ,l..«n to the ixlinslvi- harbour Jitlles.'
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OXl'ORDSlllRi:

N one of his essays the late Sir Walter Besant described two ceieljrati<jns or commemorations at

wliich lu- was present. One was at Harvard, antl the other at his old college, of Christ's, Cam

bridge. At Hai\ard the speeches dwelt

duties of citizenship. At Cjirist's thr\-

had sojourned in the did

college on their way to

the larger workl, or who

had lived their lives of

learning on the banks of

the Cam. So with Ox-

ford. The two English

Universities do not sav

to the schoolboy, " Come

to us and we will prepare

you for your future

career," but rather do

they say, " Come to us.

for your father was here

before you ; come and,

if 3'ou will, join with us

in our efforts to keep up

the great tradition of thf

past." It is the past.

not the future, that calls

the voung man from his

school to Oxford and

Cambridge.

Speaking fairly

broadly, we may say that

Oxford as a universit}'

was started in the reign

of Henry II. That is to

say, that from the reign

of Henry II the learning of

the country was centred

in the two universities,

where it has ever since

remained. Prior to this,

though centralisation was

in sight, learning was

vaguely disseminated by

wandering teachers, and

on the

^||(lk^ ol

future, ilu' lives that lay before the students, their

the gioriis of their pa>t. of the great scholars who

riit'lo by I

MAKTYRS' MEMORIAL, OXFORD.
[Ra: II'. -Wj , U. I.

Thl, monument was erected in St. Giles' Street In 1841 to the memory of Cranmer, Latimer, and

Ridley. It is modelled on the style of the Queen Eleanor Crosses, and in the niches are statues

of the three martyrs.

any cathedral town or

big monastery could serve

as a nucleus of students.

In 1 167 a royal order

expelled all the English '

. . ir ,.v f„^

students from the Sorbonne at Paris, an edict which received a switt answer from Henry II, uho for-

bade clerks to go abroad for study. This ordinance reacted naturallv m favour of Oxford, and when

Gerald de Barrl decided to read his new Topography oj Ireland to the students o Ox-ford-this .a m

1185-he did so because at Oxford " more clerks were to be found there, and they more clerkly^

That the worthy man secured bumper audiences from his generous entertamments of the poor, the
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students and the doctors

of faculties, need not take

away from his good

opinion of the University.

Bv this time the general

organisation of the fac-

ulties was being devel-

oped, and from a vague

rabble of hungry students

a definite curriculum was

formed.

Both the Universities

were inclined politically,

Oxford especially so.

This would probably be

explained by its geo-

graphical position. As a

town it had a great

strategic importance.

But apart from this, poli-

tics was a subject largely

taught by English
teachers. The foreign

element at both Uni-

versities, though they

HALI.\N PILL.\R.S. .ST. .M.MtV.S IIHLRCH, UXIORO.

This handsome church was founded in the reign of

Edward II, and the beautiful Itailan porch added later.

enjoyed a European fame,

was small. The attitude

of the University towards

the Church was hostile,

although a large pro-

portion of the students

were reading theology.

The Chancellor, as the

deputy of the Bishop of

Lincoln, in which diocese

Oxford was at that time

(thirteenth century), was

responsible for the intel-

lectual discipline. But,

generally speaking, this

high official was largely

occupied with maintain-

ing the university status

against the pretensions of

the mimicipality. The

inevitable result was that

the guiding hand of the

helmsman being absent,

the ship wandered at will,

blown by the winds of

IIKOAI) SIKKKT, OXi'ORn.
I'llOlf '

ltmt/\ir .'^ I I\ r, r. 1 ,
xr.^mxrt^.^. ! .

-

The round l.nll.l.na In .h. ..n-r. nf .1,.. ,,l,„..,Cr,.,.h Is .he .Shehlonlan Theatre, n.o,lelled on "'^ •he;'"" "' ^•"•cellns a. Ro,«c.

1I„ Ih. rliihl K fill' ol.l Ashmcl.i.n Museum ;,n<l ..n the left Ihe Clarendon llull.llnC.
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Bv ptrmitiinn nf '. C nileti.oi,,! I'trs-i Si-riiVr.

HADC.l.IKKK CAMI'.KA. OXhOKD.

Tnkcn rmm tin- arciiinili of Kxi'liT CiilU'tir, this vkw slmws Ihr niiisslvi' iliimr iif llu' UnildllTt' Ciiiiurn risliiii almvf llii' Irits of Ihc

nilioirr. riH- rolunilu was foiiniUil liy Ilr. KiiilrllfTi', Illi- courl-phyNliliin In lln- ilulil.tiilli iiiilury, iinil l^ oni- nf .loims (Jlhbs's

miitliTpli'il'fi. Slmi' IK()1 It h»N iH'in uscil ils ii rcuillnU-riiimi of llu' lloilliliin I,ll>rnr>.
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each and rvcry teacher's in(li\i(lual bent. Then, too, the student, tliouf,di his course was set lor him,

from wliicli he could not de\ i;itc, chose liis own master, and whether he read theology or hiw or

])hilosophy the resuh was usually the same, a feeling strongly combatant to the Church.

The Chancellor, we have said, employed himself with lights against the municipality. I'lom the

earliest times in the history of the University, town and gown have been at variance. The students

complained of the extortionate charges for food and accommodation, and in the early part of the

thirteenth century thi' (io\ernment appeared on the scene with lixed charges for lodgings in both

Universities. It is probably very true that the townsmen were sorely tried by the advantage taken of

their privileges by the students, and that the frequent town and gown clashes were fought out with

a vigour inspired by real antipathy rather than the more sporting revelling in battle. Still, the University

prospered, and in time tiie cullegi-s began to appear. In the first century of its existence Oxford was

A COKNKR OF TKINITV (JOLLKGE, OXFORD.
F. rrilh & Co., UJ.

Trinity College stands on the site of Old Durham College and was founded by Sir Thomas Pope during the reign of Henry \'I

On the south side there is a number of picturesque old cottages, once used by the students.

filled with a collection of poor students li\iiig literally from hand to mouth, in man\- cases frankly on

charitv. Walter de Merton founded the first college in 1274. collecting a group of students under one

roof, with their own orders and organisations, the college holding its own land and using a common
seal. Then Merton was followed by other foundations, and so ended the old free Universit}', and

Oxford t)rganised and disciplined, started on a new phase, its house cleansed internally, but waiting

for the new learning that the great Renaissance was to bring to all who held out their hands

for it. JVIerton was the first actual college in the modern sense, but University and Balliol have

foundations of a little earlier date. University was founded by William of Durham in 1249. For

many years the college claimed .\lfred the Great as its founder. This fallacy apparently started in

13S7, when the college, involved in a lawsuit, appealed to the King. Documents, dulv scaled, came
to light, and received the credit of being genuine ; undoubtedly it was a Royal foundation, and
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henceforward was recog

nised as such. A King's

Bench judgment in 1726

confirmed the story, the

Fellows of the college de-

claring that it would be

a terrible scandal to the

Church if the courts came

to a decision that " a suc-

cession of clergymen had

returned thanks for so

many years for an idol,

a mere nothing." Thus

the good Alfred was

established as founder,

and a hundred and fifty

years later we come to a

Chancellor of the E.x-

chequer insisting, with

legal gravity, on the old

fiction. This was Robert

Lowe, later Lord Shcr-

brooke. But the true

founder was William of

Durham, and the fellow-

ships were until 1^54

mainly restricted to men
from Yorkshire and Dur-

ham. So much for the

Mfrod 'itnrvnf l'ni\Trsit\'.

Photo by] [l-. l.;,ll, ,•- Co., U.I.

OXFORD CASTLE FROM THE RIVER.

The remains of Oxford Castle stand on the west side of

the town by the Isis, and consist only of a keep, the piers
of a Norman crypt, and a vaulted room. Durinfiher war with
Stephen, Matilda was besiefted in the Castle, but escaped
by nitiht across the snow by dressinji herself in white.

Balliol's foundation was

more romantic. John de

Balliol got into trouble

over some churches in

the North, and was

sev^erely punished, a pub-

lic scourging and a pen-

ance being his portion.

This was in 1260, and he

endowed four students at

Oxford. Devorguilla, his

widow, was his co-

founder, and their shields

are linked, azure, a lion

rampant argent, crowned

or, langued and armed

gules, impaling gules an

orb argent.

The Oxford colleges

are well grouped, better

so in some ways than

at Cambridge. By the

Cathedral are Christ

Church and Corpus, with

Merton, Oriel rubbing

shoulders with Corpus.

St. John's, Balliol, and

Trinity form another

group north of Broad

Strrct, wliilc the main

lly permis\wn ofj

MAGDALF.N TOWICR FUtJM THE CHERWELL.
Vmlcru-ooit Press Servict.

The moiit hriiullful and Impn-ilna bulldlne In the famous lllijh Street Is Maa<l>ilrn Collefte. which was foiindi'd In i44S by William
of WayntUle. Ibe oldest purl ol the present edillte, Imwever. was not completed until 14H0. The line Perpendicular lower, seen

In the photoiiraph. Is the lull loui r nf Ilw rolNiJe and stands 115 feet hl|>h.



THE HALL, WADHAM COLLEGE, OXFORO.

Wadham College was founded by Nicholas Wadham of Somerset and built by his widow on the site of an Augustinlan priory in 1610.

In addition to a large number of portraits, the Hall is notable for its fine hammer-beam roof and Jacobean oak screen.
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Commnnlv known an " The llmisf." Chrlsli hur. Ii

litiilt In l(iH2 civir Wiilscy's <;ul<wuv l)> Sir clirlsl

ii.iMKli'd 111 '>.5 i-vCT) rvonlnii as ii slilniil for Ihi-

./w. II M.i:,n. M I

ciiKisic.in i«;ii <;()I.i,k<;k, oxi-oitn.

,;,s fonnd.d In ISll. ..ncl Is 111.- Iiinjisl oolUU.- In Oxford. Ill,' Toiii Tower was

Wr.ii. iind iiinlalns •(Jrial loin " a lii'll \vi-liSlllni> 7 tons, which Is

nii of all i.ilhUi- nalis. I hi- ImlldlnU on Ihi- rli>hl Is I'l-iilbrokt- CollciJi-. and

on Ihi- lift lan l>r siin a porlloii of M.

,,.h.

Aldati-'s Church.
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forces are congregated in the middle of the town guarding the Kadcliffe and Bodleian Libraries and

the Church of St. Mary. Here, on one .side, are Hertford, All Souls, New College, and Queen'.s, and

on the other side E.xeter, Brasenose—B.N.C., of course, to O.xford men— Lincoln, and Jesus. As

outlying pickets at the cardinal points are Worcester away to the west, Keble and Pembroke north

and south respectively, and Magdalen in the east. A little point worth noting is the spelling of

Queen's and Magdalen at Oxford and Queens' and Magdalene at Cambridge.

Queen's was founded by Robert Eglesfield, a priest from the North, a chaplain to Queen Philippa.

The founder's wishes were elaborately laid down. The college was to be religious ; all the Fellows to be

in holy orders. Twelve Fellows there were to be, corresponding, with their Provost, to Christ and the

twelve Apostles. Questions of discipline were carefully dealt with, and a barber was among the list of

college servants to wash the students' heads. Dogs in college, bows and arrows, and musical instruments

were forbidden to the Fellows. (0 wise founder 1 especially for the last verboten.) The college, too.

VIEW ON THE KIVER CHERWEl.L. OMOKI).

After the Thames, the most important river in Oxfordshire is the Cherwell. Rising in Northamptonshire, it enters the county

near Wardington and flows south to the Isis or I'pper Thames at the lower end of Christchurch Meadows. The photograph was
talcen loolcing up the beautiful reach above New College Cut.

has its customs ; the presenting of needle and thread to the guests on January i, aiguille et fil punning

with Edglesfield, the name of the founder, and the Christmas Day dinner of the boar's head with the

carol

:

" The boar's head in hand bear 1,

Bedekcd with bays and rosemary."

Jesus College—we are rambling with no fixed programme—is much later, a post-Reformation

foundation, and a Welsh one at that. Hugh Price was its founder, Queen Elizabeth granting

him a charter in 1571. All the early Principals were Welsh, and the college has never lost its

nationalitv. It possesses with justifiable pride a punch-bowl over 5 feet round. Sir Watkin Williams

Wynn g:ive this in 1732. The cup will, or they say it will, be given to the man who can embrace it

with his arms— this, of course, has been done—and drink it full of punch. Alas ! ten gallons of good

tough punch wants a deal of shifting. There were two celebrated men of the name of Nash intimately

113
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connected with this college. Beau Nash was up sometime in the seventeenth century, later to be the

reigning spirit at Bath in the hevdav of her extravagant fashion. The other was Nash the architect of

poor old Regent Street crumbling beneath the housebreaker's pick. He was a Welshman, was this

Nash, and did a good deal of work for Jesus College, but refused any fees, stipulating only that his

portrait should hang in the hall. Sir Thomas Lawrence surpassed himself in this portrait of Nash.

There are portraits, too, of Charles II and Judge Jeffreys, neither of them Jesus men, and there is

considerable doubt about the latter portrait.

Wadham is a West Country college, and always has been. Admiral Blake, a Somerset man from

Bridgwater, was here in ibij. In the Civil War Wadham gave practically the whole of the college

plate, a wonderful collection, for the Royalist war chest, and later the Warden and many of the Fellov/s

were turned out. In 1652 John Wilkins was made Warden. A brother-in-law of the Lord Protector,

,1.1 n!h
UKA.SENO.se college, OXKOKl).

Brascnosc CollCfic, which stands i>n the west side of UiulcllfTe .Squiirf, was founded by Wllliani Smyth, Bishop of Lincoln,

and is said to derive its curious natne either from tile niediievai i»ra/.en Itnoclier wtilch is liept in tile Hall, <ir from a *' bra

or brewery which once occupied its site. In this view tile Sliei<ionian Theatre can be seen on the left and- tlie beautiful

.St. Mar>'s ()n tlie rijilit.

in 1509,
senhus *'

spire of

Wilkins was a most learned man, later to become Bishop of Chester, a piromotion given him by

Charles II. The first Professor of Poetry was a Wadham man called Trapj), and to him, what time

the college was very Whig, arc attributed the lines

:

" Tlie King, observing with judicious eyes

The state of both his Universities,

To Oxford sent a troop of horse ; and why ?

That Icanird l)i)(iy w.iiitcd loyalty.

To Cambridge books he sent, as well discerning,

How nmch that loyal body wanted learning."

The sentiment has been expresse<l in otlier ways by, picsuinably, other vcrsiliiMs.
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MERTON COLLEGE. OXFORD.

[H. i\. Kin?!

Although it was endowed after both University and Balliol Colleges. Morton has some of the oldest buildings of any college in the

city. By far the most interesting room is the media-val library, which was built in 1377 and contains a number of chained books.

\\iUiam of Ockham. Thomas Carew , and Lord Randolph ('hurchill were among Merton's famous members.
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Wadham has, of course, a long list of personalities, impossible, for obvious reasons, to reproduce
here. Three moderns should be mentioned, brilliant men in their spheres, and all up in the first years
of the '90's These are Lord Birkenhead (then F. E. Smith), Sir John Simon, and C. B. Fry, probably
the most famous of Oxford's athletes.

"... Delectable as the banks of Eurotas, where Apollo himself was wont to walk." Thus the

enthusiastic Anthony Wood speaks of Magdalen. William of Waynfletc was successively head master
of Winchester and Eton, the latter then newly founded. Incidentally the Eton lilies are seen in the

Magdalen Arms, three silver lilies, " stalked and seeded or." One of the innovations in Waynflete's
foundation was the introduction of " gentlemen commoners." Elsewhere there had been not infrequent

cases of young men lodging in the colleges, enjoying, it is to be hoped, the luxury of the wealth of

CHAPEL AND LIBRARY, B.\LLIOL COLLEGE, 0.\FORD.

In order to escape being scourged at Durham Cathedral, Sir John de Balliol, a baron in .Simon de Montforl's army, promised
to found a college for Durham students. Devorguilla, his widow, afterwards carried out his wishes and established the college

in 1263. The buildings, however, are nearly all modern except for the reading-room and library.

learning surrounding them, but they remained merely lodgers or visitors. WavTiflete authorised the

presence of twenty well-born young men, definitely insisting that they should be educated in college,

and not be merely, as hitherto, lodgers under the college roof. Magdalen, owing to Waj-nflcte's personal

position, was always an aristocratic college, and more than once visited by the sovereign. Edward I\'

stayed there, riding over from Woodstock, and a couple of years later, in 14S1, Richard of Gloucester

was entertained by a debate or dispute. The humpbacked king was apparently pleased, for he gave

a generous present to the college, five marks to buy wine and five bucks. These were not the onlj' two

sovereigns who patronised ]\Iagdalen. Henry VTH's brother Prince Arthur went there, and James I sent

up his eldest son Prince Henry, and Charles I's nephew Rupert, the dashing cavalry soldier, was there.

The organ in Magdalen chapel has had some wanderings. The Puritan soldiers had destroyed some
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of the decorations in the chapel, and the organ was taken down and carried to Hampton Court, then

occupied by the Protector. Later on it came back to Oxford, but not for long. A newer and bigger

instrument was required, and so the old college organ was once more cut adrift from its moorings and

eventually found a peaceful haven in glorious Tewkesbury Abbey. Magdalen, with the rest of Oxford,

had always been loyal adherents to the House of Stuart. James II, however, appeared to have forgotten

past ser\dces, and endeavoured to force on the college a president not to their liking. This was one

Antony Farmer, a bad character already sent down from Trinity, Cambridge. The Fellows elected their

own man Hough, and were, for this enormity, hailed in front of Judge Jeffreys, and came in for the usual

bullving from this gifted but irascible indi\idual. The King himself came to Oxford, but made no

I'ltoloby] [ll.X.I<ii:§.
lllli QUADRANGLE, ORIEL COLLEGE, OXFORD.

Orlfllniilly culled .St. Mnry's, Oriel Clollefte was founded by Adam de IJronie, one of Edward ll's almoners, and In all prohahlllty
look Us present name from an old Ilouse called '* La Oriole " which formerly stood on the site. The front ()iiadran^le containing
the Hall and cha|)el was hullt helwetn I61*» and It>42. Over the porch are statues of iMlward 11 and Charles I, vvith the \lrjiln above.

attempts to coerce the Fellows into electing the disreputable h'armer. Tlie m\v Royal nominee,

Dr. Parker, was a man of good character, but not (lualilied ; he had never been a Fellow of the college.

This was the i)lea of tlie Fellows, and the King ex]Hlli(l tluin, olTering their fellowships to the demies,

who, it is creditable to learn, refused llieiii. In the end tlmugli this was a year later—James II changed

his mind and rcstf)red the Fellows and tluir President, but the mischief could tint be undone, and the

trust in the Stuarts that had been so staunchly upheld was .severely shaken.

It was Wolsey who came to Oxford gloriously to found " Cardinal College," magnificently to endow

it from tile wealtli of tlie suppressed houses. His intentions caused a genniiir coinniotion
; for, as

J-'uller put it, would not the King finish by felling the oaks, wluii the Cirdin.il had ln,:;iin lij- dealing



'''''""''''^ THE ENTRANCE, NEW COLLEGE. OXFORD.

William of Wvkeham is said to have founded New College in order that his students at Winchester might complete their education.

Some of the buildings are over 500 years old, having been little altered since the foundation of the college.
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' OLD CITY WALL, NEW COLLEGE GARDENS, OXFORD.

Hcnr> HI, Kicnaro
century, has been preserved in the Neiv College Gardens.

Photo h.

The extensive

knn\4n us " w

ADDISONS WALK, MAtiDALEN COLLMJE, OXFORD.

Addlsiin, wh(i wu» u student nl the roMeiJe.
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the brushwood—which was exactly what that bold mcjnarch proceeded to do. The new college had

a turbulent start in life. Wolsey spent generously, but the King stopped the work, and refounded the

college under his own name in 1332. Wolsey 's great constructional work had been carried out in 1528

and 1529. But the college could not yet settle down, for in 1546 Henry VIII joined it to the new

bishopric of Oxford, which had previously been seated at Osney. The college could now go ahead, and

work out its own destiny in peace. In spite of the severe mauling it had undergone from the King,

Christ Church was a noble foundation, a Dean and eight canons, eight chaplains, sixty scholars and

forty children, plus, of course, the organist, choir, and servants. One of Christ Church's most famous

Deans was, on the Restoration, Dr. John Fell. He was not popular, and the reason is simiile. An

examination, in his opinion, .should be an ixamiri;iti<in ;hii1 ii«i1 ;i iiicir f'u iii;ilit\-. If tin- cNaiJiiiirrs

i

Pliolo bv] [F- Frill: c- Co., LIU.

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE GARDENS, OXFORD.

In 1555 Thomas White, then Lord Mayor of London, founded St. John's College on the site of the Cistercian College of .St. Bernard,
built by Archbishop Chichele. Two sides of the present first quadrangle are remnants of the old edifice. The beautiful gardens,

planned by " Capability " Brown, are said to be among the finest in the L'niversity.

refused to do their duty, he would take on the job himself " to the pulling down of many." He was

tremendously keen on the University Press, and spent considerably from his own resources to improve

not only the classical output, but the plant of the Press itself.

Still, Fell was very unpopular. During his regime as Vice-Chanccllor, and generally throughout his

career at Christ Church, popular opinion decided that there was a little too much Fell in Oxford. So

we may as well quote, though everybody knows the quotation :

" I do not like thee. Dr. Fell

;

The reason why I cannot tell.

But onlv this I know full well,

I do not like thee. Dr. Fell."
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Oxford is a cathedral town, though as such, of modern origin. We have said that Wolsey's Cardinal

College was joined to the cathedral on the transfer of the See from Osney. The original church—probably

eighth century—was, of course, monastic. The convent of St. Frideswyde was one of the earliest

churches in the county, a wooden structure, destroyed on St. Brice's Day in 1002. It was rebuilt, of

stone this time, but. naturally, rude Saxon work, rude and clumsv, if one mav judge bv the remains in

one of the walls of Christ Church Cathedral. This church seems to have had a strenuous life of additions

and rebuildings. The upper part of the tower and spire were built in the thirteenth century, and about

the same time the Chapter House and the Lady Chapel were added. In the next century a new north

choir aisle came into being, forming the Latin Chapel, where lectured the Regius Professor of Divinity.

It has beautiful fourteenth-centurv windows, and one modern one by Burne-Jones telling the legend of

Photo by]

THE COTTAGES, WORCESTER COLLEGE, OXFORD.
\IIcrhfrl Felton.

Thp collcj^e was fniindi-d In 1714 by .Sir Thomas Cookcs, on the site of a Ihlrlocntli-ccntury episcopal palace kn<»\vn as CJIoucesIer

Hall. The* phutDi^raph shows a rant^e of old monastic houses, known as the "('otla^es," which once formed pan of this l)uildl^^.

St. I-'rideswyde ; this last has been severely criticised for its colouring. Next, in the fifteenth century,

a " watching chamber " was built, for a guard on the treasure of the shrine. The fan roof was probably

Wolsey's, and the cloister was built in the i4C)o's. Wolscy made some .sweeping alterations at the

dissolution of the Priory in 1524. Like many other churches, Christ Church Cathedral suffered in the

years following the Reformation, Imt in modern tiiiK's the restoration was placed in the capable hands

of Sir Gilbert Scott.

Duke Humphrey of Gloucester fouiuletl liie liodliian Lijjrary, presenting the University with a great

collection of manu.scripts, numbering si.\ hundred. This was between 1437 and 1446, and later he helped

towards the building, though it was ^mi>^il(•(l ve.irs after !iis death. But. Ihnugh llie origin.il building
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THE TROUT INN, GODSTOW.
[Herbert t'elion.

Godstow, a small village 3 miles north-west of Oxford, is famous for the remains of a nunnery, founded in 1138, at which the
** Fair Rosamond " is said to have been educated. The photograph shows the old Trout Inn and an interesting thirtcenth-century

bridge over the Isis.

thoio by]
BLENHEIM PALACE, WOODSTOCK.

[Central Aerophoto Co.f Ltd,

As a reward for his victory at Blenheim in 1704, the Duke of Marlborough was presented with the Woodstock estate and a large

sum of money, to build the palace which bears the name of the little village on the Danube. The building, designed by Sir John
Vanbrugh, is a massive edifice in the Classical style and is surrounded by a deer park nearly 3,000 acres in extent.



OIJ) KITCHKN, STANTON IIARCOliKT.
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The villiiftc of Siiinton ri art our I . slitiiitcd h ml Its west of OxfortI, Is one nf thu most intcrcstlnii places outside tlnil city, 'riie iniinor

wiiN lonii the sent of the lliirrf>iirt fitnills, Iml ulu-ii tlu-> l<-fl for Niiiuliuin <:i>iir(ni-> In 1711 It neni to ruin iiinl was completely
flinmiinlle<l sixty-nine years later. I hen- sllll n-muln. hii\\t'\»r. ilu- Pope's lower, llie taiiliouse, iiiul the kllehen. 'I'he latter, a

stpiare ti>\%er with a eonleal llleil roof, Is entirely without ehlmneys.
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of the middle period of tlie fifteenth century still ninains, Duke fhimphrey's books are scattered. They
were declared to be " Popish " by the commissioners of Edward VI. So cmjjty was the library that
the shelves themselves were actually sold. However, Sir Thomas Bodley came along and endowed
the library and filled it with Iwoks. James, of New College, Rector of St. Aldate's Church, was the
fust Librarian. He was remarkable for being the only unmarried Librarian until 1813, when this

limitation was altered by Statute. Bodley wisely established a big register for the names of all bene-
factors, thus encouraging the man who hides not his light under a bushel, but prefers to see his charities

blazoned as near the housetops as possible. There is preserved there an exercise-book of Queen
Elizabeth and her brother Edward, also a translation that Elizabeth made when 11 years old of
" the miroir of the synnefnll soule." The Bodleian is full of good things. The Cromwellian General

NEWBRIDGE-ON-TH.\MES.
Newbridge competes with Radcot for the distinction of having the oldest bridge over the Thames. It dates from about 1200 and

crosses the river 10 miles south-west of Oxford, at its junction with the Windrush.

Sir Thomas Fairfax, at the occupation by the Parliamentary army, protected the Bodleian against the

misplaced zeal of some of his men.

Woodstock lies north-west of Oxford, some 7 miles, and is a small place of sixteen hundred souls

on the little River Glyme. There was a time when Woodstock gloves were justly famed, but now
the industry is a small one. It is far back in history that Woodstock's claim to celebrity lies. As a

home of royalty it has few rivals. Alfred the Great is supposed to have written when at Woodstock

his translation of Boetius de Consolaiione ; this is, however, a legend with little, if any, foundation.

Later, ^Ethelred the Unready, or Redeless as modern historians prefer, certainly was connected with

the place. However, we come to bricks and mortar with Henry I, who actually did build a palace

there, enclo,sing with a stone wall a large and generous park. It is not Ukety, though, that he

destroyed the village to get materials for this new palace, though no doubt the Eton,- is still believed.
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Legends do die hard, like the stories of the Fair

Rosamond, who, thej- say, died and was buried

close by at Godstow. St. Hugh of Lincoln found

that she had been buried in the church and had

the body thrown out. Saints have been very

uncliristian from time to time, and the energetic

Bishop of Lincoln was no exception. The Fair

Rosamond story, tlie poisoned bowl and so on, are

very legendary. That she was the daughter of one

Walter de Clifford, and mistress of Henry II, wc
know. But the trouble that the somewhat wrathful

Queen Eleanor gave seems to have been stopped

peremptorily by the King by shutting his consort

up. Henry II never was a fool. St. Hugh of Lincoln,

__ besides being rude to the memor}' and relics of the

^BUVKmj^V^^^H^^^H j^^^^^P King's mistress, was not very polite to the King,

"^^^^""i -"™ ^^^sB^l ^K^, hinting, on one occasion, when Henry was not pay-

ing as much attention to the churchman's discourse

as he might have done, that His Majesty's occupation

—Henry was playing about with a piece of rag

—

was worthy of the offspring of a tanner of Falaise.

1ft Many kings followed Henry II at Woodstock

—

Angevins and Plantagenets, Lancastrians and York-

ists, Tudors and Stuarts. Edward Ill's two sons,

the Black Prince, hero of the glorious fights of

Poictiers and Crecy, later to die during the Black

Death, and Thomas of Woodstock, Earl of

Gloucester. The palace was repaired by Henry
Tudor, and the great Gatehouse was then rebuilt.

Then Mary I imprisoned her sister Eli/.abcth there, in the charge of vSir Henry Beddingfield. Every
schoolboy knows the story of

England's future queen lament-

ing her temporary' fate in song,

envying the milkmaid singing

outside as she went about her

tasks. So she wrote on her

window :

" Much suspected, of me
Nothing proved can lie.

Quoth Elizabeth, Prisner."

However, in due time she was

released—Mary, her sister, was

a sour-tempered woman if ever

there was one—and Elizaljctli

returned many times aiflerwards

in the glorious days of her

spacious rtign.

Sir Waller Scott chose Wood-
stock for a romance, the novel of

that name, making good telling

of UiV ])ranks of Jo Collins, " tiie

Merry Devil of Woodstock,"

Photo by] [G. Long.
BUTTER CRO.SS, WITNEY.

\Vell known for its famous blanket industry. Witney is a

tlirivinti industrial town, 11 miles west of Oxford. Tliis

handsome butter cross was erected in 16S3 and is supported
on thirteen pillars.

ORI'li.

This siniill >i!Litie Is sltuiltetl on the WlnilruNli stream, 2^ mile
Witney, iti-slili-s this (jualnt old Golliic ntitl. there Is a Queen

hullt by Sir SItnon Hurcourt.

s south-east of

Anne mansion.
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THE THAMES AT .SHII- FOKIJ.

Shifford i:

have held
i a picturesque little tiamlet on the L'pper Thames. 12 miles from Oxford. It was here that Alfred the Great is said to

a Parliament in 890. According to the Cottonian MS. " There sate at ShlfTord many thanes, many bishops, wise carls

and awful knights ; there was Alfred. England's herdsman, England's darling."
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DOVECOT, MANOR FARM, MINSTER LOVELL.
[W. J. Smith.

The ruins of the old manor house at Minster Loveli are a picturesque feature of the village. From the Conquest to the end of the
fifteenth century the building was the seat of the Loveli family, but only a portion of the old mansion now remains. This quaint

old dovecot stands a little to the north of the ruins.

THE CHIKCII, MIN.STER LOVEI,L.
[//. J. Smith.

The parish church slaniH at a .-.horl dUtance from the ruined manor house. The square central tower has Inlernal vaulllna an.l
rests on nquarc plcrg arranfted In a curlouN way. In the south transept Is the lomh of William Lord loveli, ilie fonn.l.r.
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who frii<liU'ned away the seven Parliamentary Commissioners in 1649. It is a most imaginative

work, with all the historical facts scrupulously incorrect throughout.

Hut the end of Woodstock was shortly to come. In 1651 it was pretty well destroyed. Henry

Tudor's great (ialchouse alone remaining, and by the beginning of the eighteenth century the buildings

were merely a collection of ruins. Sic transit i^toria mundi. The old palace was gone, and a new and

far more pretentious one sprang virtually from its ruins.

It was in 1704 when the Koyal Manor of Woodstock was granted to the Dukr of .Marlborough.

Together with this was included a sum of ^500,000, wherewith to build himself a palace worthy

of that great soldier. Incidentally, not more than half of this generous grant, well over a million

Photo by]
OLD HOUSE IN BURFORD.

-4

[H. J. Smith.

A market town of jireat antiquity, Burford has an interesting history extending back as far as Saxon times, when King ,¥:thelred

of Mercia and Archbishop TheobaUi held a concourse here to decide on a date for Easter. It has been visited by many English

monarclis and was the scene of several skirmishes during C^romwell's regime. The town has its full share of me<lia;val houses,

which, with their mullioned windows and ancient gables, line the steep old-world high street on either side.

in to-day's value, was paid by the Treasury. Sir John \'anbrugh w-as the architect, and reared

his unattractive pile amid the ceaseless wranglings of Churchill's liv-ely if tempestuous Duchess.

" Atossa, cursed with every granted prayer," Pope declared, which was probably true. The

intimate friend of good Queen Anne had a tongue, if nothing else. Horace Walpole enjoyed

himself at her expense over the bridge, an absurd affair crying out for water. However,
" Capability " Brown came on the scene, dammed the River Glyme, and formed a tine lake.

The great Blenheim Palace is on the side of this lake, opposite to the site of the old Royal

Palace of Henry I. Vanbrugh's work took nearly twenty years to linish, which was after Churchill

had joined the majority. The cost far exceeded the sum actually given by Parliament. It is

not a beautiful piece of work, and the interior is a mass of state rooms, ponderous like the period,
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with the most elaborate decoration. Pope again has something to say on the subject, this time

modelling himself on Martial

:

" Thanks, sir," cried I, "'tis very fine.

But where d'ye sleep or where d'ye dine ?

I find, by all you have been telling.

That 'tis a house, but not a dwelling."

Martial's epigram is the couplet, hexameter and pentameter, beginning " Atria longa patent."

Banburv, the second town in Oxfordshire, with a population of 14,000, is up in the northern

BANBURY CKOSS AND SOUTH BAR.
[F. Fiill: .

Formerly this town was famous for Its cross, its castle, and its fine cliurch. Ttic well-lcnown Banbury Cross immortalised in

nursery rhyme was destroyed in 1602, and its place at the cross roads taken by a modern one erected In 1858. The twelfth-

century castle was pulled down after the Civil War, and the beautiful church was blown up with (iunpo\vd*;r in 1790, presumably
to avoid the expense that would have been Incurred by Its repair.

extremity, quite near the triple borders of Oxfordshire, Northam]itonshire, and Warwickshire. It is

in the upper reaches of the River Chcrwcll, which, as we know, runs into the Thames at Oxford.

Banbury is famous, apart fnnu its oilier and, diinlitlcss, mmc solid merits, for its cakes, something in

tlic jam-tart-mince-pie line, dricd-up memories of wiiich retailed in the old Swindon Station in the broad-

gauge days are not likely to die. Banl)urv, too, is noted for its Puritans, wiio, iiiridcnlally, destrovcd

in i602 the Cross, famous for tlic fine lady :iii(l lici while horse in (he nnrscrv ili\nie. Can we not

remember Ben Jrmson's Bartholomew I'air. with the baker from Banbury, Zeal-of-tlie-land Busy, who,

because such delicacies were " served at bridals and otlier profane feasts," refused to make anymore
cakes ? Again, what of the other good I'lnilMii of tlic town wiio was seen

" Hanging of his cat on Monday
For killing of a mouse on Siind.'iy."



THE CHOIR. ST. MARY'S <:HL RCH. BANBLRV.
The large parish church at Banbury, which was built to replace the one destroyed in the eigbleenlh century. Is said to have cost
more than it would have taken to repair the old structure, and, externally at any rate, it is rather disappointint^ from an

architectural point of view.
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The castle of Banbury is now no more, but it had a stirring history in its day. Alexander, Bishop

of Lincoln, one of the predecessors of St. llugli, built it in 1125. In the Civil War, it was garrisoned

strongly by Royalist troops after Edgehill, and was twice besieged. The lirst .^iege lasted for thirteen

weeks, and in the end the garrison were relieved by Sir Henry Gage ; this in 1644, in October. It

was again besieged eighteen months later. But the inhabitants of Banbury were tired of war, and

the presence of the army there had been a troublesome and very exjjensive lu.xury. So they petitioned

to have the castle destroyed, and Parliament at once agreed. So that was the end of Bishop

Alexander's stormy castle, and there is nothing left of it but a srrap of wall on one side of a house

rejoicing in the name of Castle Cottage.

Dorchester is on tlir little river Thame, but close to Culhani and to thr coiillucnre of Thame and

Photo by] \I()\r \NI) roWKR, BROUGHTON CASTLE. [George Long.

Broufthton Castlo. 3 miles south-west of Banbury, is one of the most interesting builrtinfts in the county. Originally the seat of

the De Broughtons, it passed first to the Wykeham family and finally, in the fifteenth century, to the Fiennes Lord .Saye and

Selei. The structure is the work of several periods, and was built between the fourteenth and sixteenth centuries. The broad

deep moat, which is connected to the .Sor Brook, is apparently the only defence to the castle.

Thames. It is a very small \-illage, l)ut with a very big history. For once it was one of England's

most important cities. It was undoubtedly a Roman town, though its actual Roman name is

unknown, the one often given, Dorocina, being without foundation, as it emanated from Richard of

Cirencester's discredited Itinerary. But Dorchester was Roman, and there are still grassy traces of

the old Roman road connecting it with the other Roman town of .\lchester, just south of Bicester.

The West Saxons made Dorchester a cathedral town for the whole of Wessex, which included the

country covered to-day by Hampshire, Wiltshire, Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Dorset, and Somerset, with

parts of Devon. This was in the days of the .Apostle of Wessex. St. Birinus. However. Winchester

was made the See in 707, but Dorchester rose to fame and regained its lost honour when the energetic

King Ofta, having brought all the country down to the Thames into the kingdom of Mercia, it was
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once more made the cathedral town— this time of Mercia, of course. Once again, this time for good,

its honour was taken away from it, for, under Remigius, the See was transferred to Lincoln. This

was in 1085. But it did not lose so much, for the cathedral was turned into an abbey church when

in 1140 Alexander, Bishop of Lincoln, founded an Augustinian priory. Fortunately for Dorchester

and its Augustinians, most of the old diocesan possessions remained. The end of all things was at

the Dissolution of the Religious Houses, when the abbey was sold to one Richard Beauforest for £140.

The splendid old abbey church remains, of course, an object for many a pilgrimage to-day.

Oxfordshire, being purely agricultural, has, naturally, very few towns of any size, especially in the

south. Thame, close to the border of Buckinghamshire, and on the little river of that name, half-way

on its course from the Vale of Aylesbury to Dorchester and the greater Thames, has a history and a

personality. The former is interesting, ecclesiasticallv and otherwise, the latter is John Hampden.
Here he was educated at the little grammar school in the old town. Here, after the battle fought at

Pliolo by] WOMAN ROAD NEAR GARSIN<; ION

.

[H. /.v

The srrmll village of Giirslnf^tun is prettily situiited at one end of a lonji hill, 4^ miles south-east of Oxford. Although Oxfordshire
was not inhuhlted by the Romans to any j>reat extent, the county had a number of fine Roman villas and there were stations at

Alchester and Dorchester. The photograph shows a road near Garsinjiton that is said to have been made at this period.

Chalgrove Field, he returned, mortally wounded, to die. On the transfer of the See of Dorchester to

Lincoln, of which we shall speak later, Thame became a prebend to Lincoln Cathedral, and benefited

considerably from this by the work of Bishop Grossctetc. Lord Williams was a commissioner at the

Dissolution of the Monastic Houses, and looked after himself well, for he managed to secure the title-

deeds of some of the best estates in the county. Wherein he showed a remarkable acumen and fore-

sight, though possibly his honesty may have been a shade at fault. He founded the Grammar School

at Thame, from wliicii, doubtless, he has acquired fame.

Reverting to Chalgrove : the map shows it to be lo milrs south-east of Oxford, on the lvi\er

Thame, and about the same crow's flight, or a touch less, Ikmii the little town of Thame itsilf. The

battle of Chalgrove Meld is, of course, its main historic interest. It was in the June of 1043 and

Prince Rupert, seeking a convoy, was returning to Oxford with prisoners and booty early in the

morning. The enemy attacked, hoping to hold him till Essex should reinforce them from Thame.

Rupert, nothing daunted, Imiicd and charged, and Kuinit successfully conlimicd his retirement.
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Hampden, who had volunteered for the tirst regiment he came across, was wounded earlv in the fight,

a bullet wound in his shoulder. He rode away, hoping to reach Pyrton. where his father-in-law lived,

but. unable to make it, turned to Thame. Six days later he died.

Further north, between Oxford and Buckingham—the latter is close to the Oxfordshire border

—

is Bicester. Its present fame is as a hunting centre, and a well-deserved fame it is, too. There is no

reason to believe that it was a Roman town because of the " castra " part of the name. Domesday

Book describes it as " Berencestra." This suggests as its patron St. Birinus, intimately connected

with Dorchester, whence his body was in 707 removed, on the transfer of the See, to Winchester. The

Norman church at Bicester contains some of the earlier Saxon work, and has quite a lot to attract the

student, and some poor restoration work.

,rv<.%tt;s Mi = l:'_i^'^'/^

MAI'I.KDl KM \M MM. I,.
[Herbert Fetton.

the

MAIM.KDl KM \M MM. I,.
' "

Muplcdurham Is sKuuIcmI 4 miles ahovc Ki'iiillnii on the counly biitiiuliiry anil Is one uf the prettiest villages on this part of th
Thames. This plcturesi|iip old mill was hiilll In the reli5n of Henry VIII and Is still used for lirlndlnii corn. Near by close 1

the church Is the larije manor house that has been the home of the lllounis for over 4(10 years.

Taking the county generally, Oxford may hr Imni.ilK Muiinud up as " agiiculluv.il .iiul wrll-

watered," the latter remarkably .so. In lart, the a.ssciiinn <>i Dr. I'liit, willing in 1(177, "'•'' Oxford is

the best watered county in England, though I (hnv iiui with too much conlidcncc assert, yet am
induced to believe there are few better," is uiidimlitcdlv him'. i.il us consider the watercourses,

keeping the map in front of us. The .shape of liie coiiiit\' is, of course, freakish in the cxtivme, a liead

with a narrow neck, or, as some peojile compare it, like lo a lute ; somewhat far-fctciied this last.

The Thames flows Ihr whulr lciif,'tli ul ihi- mcaiiilcrini; suiitiii-ni IkikIct, ilir l',i ikshirc side, and iiitn it

run a .series of streams, large and small, each stream in its turn Ird l)\- a himdnd smaller (iius, making
the country a veritable network of waterways. The worthy Dr. Plot, in his I'ntliusiasin, declares that
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the streams are so i|ui(k and clear of sla,L;nation that " few vappid and stinking exhahttiuns can ascend
fnim them In cnrnipt the air." lie furtiier rejoices that ague, coughs, and catarrh find no encourage-

ment in standing pools and niarslies. This is as it may be. The rivers are not all swift, some of

them rather the other way.

The Thames receives, from O.xfordshirc, that is, the left or north hank, the River Evenlode, the

Cherwell, and the Thame as what one may call major tributaries, with others, such as the Windrush and
the Ock. Of these the ("herwell is naturally the most important. It runs from north to south, through

thiilx miles of the county, collecting .several important streams on its way, the Sorbrook and the Swere
just below King's Sutton, and several others of lesser note. The Thame rises in Buckinghamshire, and

ftT-ii-YflMI d
flirilo hy'i

[Herbert Felloii.

W HITCH LKLal-ON-Tll.\.Mt.s.

Whitchurch is a pretty village on the left bank of the Thames, right opposite Pangbourne on the IJerkshire side, to which it is connected

by an old wooden toll-bridge. In contrast to its neighbour, Whitchurch has escaped the hands of the modern builder and still

retains niuch of its old-world charm.

joins the Thames below Dorchester. .\11 these streams, it will be seen, come from the north and flow

into the Thames, or join forces witli other streams that do so.

The original inhabitants of the county, i.e. those immediately before the Roman occupation, of

whom there is a dehnite history, were a Celtic tribe called the Dobuni, continually at war. we gather,

with their neighbours, the Catunelauni. Of the Roman regime under .\ulus I'lautius and those who

followed him history is silent. The early history of this country has several blanks that sometimes

cannot be easily accounted for, such as the hiatus in London's history what time the Romans had

departed and the .Angles and Saxons had settled down in the East of England and the South. The Celtic

traces are found in some of the name-places. The rivers Thames, Cherwell. and Evenlode (which is

the same as Avonlode) are of course of Celtic origin, and Dorchester, though later a Roman town, does
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not necessarily owe its suffix to the Latin. The Celt called it the town of the dwellers by the water,

of the Dur-otriges.

Then the Saxons came and Oxfordshire was sandwiched between Wessex and Mercia. At the

battle of Burford Bridge in 752, the men of Wessex were triumphant ; while in 777 at Benson the

redoubtable Offa scored all along the line, and from that time Mercia and its lords swayed the country

right down to the Thames. Ethelred the Unready 's connection with Woodstock has been mentioned.

He had, also, palaces at Islip and Headington, 2 miles from Oxford. At Islip Ethelred's son,

Edward the Confessor, was born in 1004. He gave the place to Westminster Abbey. " I have

given," he wrote in his deed. " to Christ and St. Peter at Westminster this small vilkiLjf, wherein

Photo by\ llnhrit hello

THE ABBEY. DORCHESTKR.

If one were to judtjc !)>' appearances alone, it would be hard to believe tluit the little villajle of Dorchester represents one of the oldest

cities In Kni^Iund. In the seventh century it was for some time the fiathedrai-city of Wessex. and a^ain front 8<>') to ItlS.S it was the

head of the .See of Mercia. The present church was the minster <if an Autiustinian priory founde<I in 1 140 by Alexan<Ier. Ilisllop of Lin-

coln. The church is chiefly in the Decorated style, but the nave aiul the west end of the choir show remains of tile Transition eiliflce.

I was born, by name Githslepe." One is justiliid in saying a little moic aliout Islip, It is i>ii a

little tributary of the Cherwell, the Ray, and has seen ]ili'n(\- d lighting. In i()43 E.ssex, for

the Parliamentarians, attacked it. He was not .successful, aiid tin next year was again at IsH]),

combining with Waller to attack Charles, who, with a suiificicntly strong force, was at Oxford.

.Again E.ssex was unsuccessful. The next year, however, in Ajiril 1645, the I^arl of Northampton

was attacked at Islip by a far more dangerous rival. Cromwell, with 1.51)0 hcuse, easily inuted

the Royalists, and the next day njimded u|i the fugitives, win) had taken retiiL;e ;i mile or so

north in Mlcfrhingdon.



Pliolo by] THE CLOISTERS, EWELME.
H. J. Smiik.

Ewelme is a picturesque village of the Chiltern Hills. 14 miles south-east of Oxford. .\t the top of a hill by the town are a cluster

of fifteenth-century buildings, consisting of the church, free school, and almshouse, erected by William de la Pole. Duke of Suffolk,

in 1436 The almshouse or hospital is constructed of timber and brick and forms a cloister round the small quudranftle.



riiK <:in Kci CI.IFDKN IIAMIM>KN.
Noh.if reltou.

Iftirttly 11 inorr lititiitiriil siitlnii cnuld hiivc hvvu thosi-n for Ctlfdrn lliinipilvn chiirrh than In this sylvun spot nlnivr tin- IhiimcN.

The hiiD'lldu hclrin^s (o IIm- Transition (ktIoiI, hut has tunny Dccnratt'il ndillllons ami was carrfull> n-ston-d in 1H44. The small
Nplre Is u ciitnpurntlvcly niiKkTn linprovt'nu'nl

.
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C OUTH of the county of Midlothian there is, triangular-shaped and very mountainous, the countyO ,jf Peebles. On the western side of this triangle is the extensive and important Lanarkshire,

south-east is Selkirk, and due south, a short eight-mile frontier, is the county of Dumfries, l-rom
west to east across the c(iimt\ ilie Tweed runs, to traverse Roxburgh, and so, marking the Berwick and
Northumberland frontier, lo Uie sea. This gives us the earlier name for the county, Tweeddale. which
is shown in Blaeu's Atlas of i()54, when the two counties, generally, then as now, linked together, Peebles
and Selkirk, were de.scribed as: " Twee-Dail with the Sherifdome of Ettrick Forest, called also

Selkirk." Sd far as the present name, Peebles, is concerned, we may take it to be a British word
pcbvll. meaning a tented encampment. Incidentally, the Tweed rises in the extreme south-western

Phol,. In THK IWKKr) NF.AR NF.inPATII C^A.STLE.

The Tweed rises on the south-west border of the parish of Tweedsmuir and flows north and cast through the county for over a third
of its course of 103 miles. It ranlis fourth in size amon(i .Scottish rivers and is well I^nown for its salmon-tishing. .\bDut a mile

above Peebles it enters the beautiful pass of Neidpath, dominated by its mediaeval castle.

corner of the county. If readers of Britain Beautiful are interested in figures, they will be glad to

know that Peeblesshire possesses 222,240 acres, that is to say, 347 square miles. A comparison, too, is

quite striking in regard to the size of counties in Scotland, where they vary in a great degree.

Inverness-.shire will take twelve of Peebles easily, and Peebles will take six of the baby, Clackmannan.

Like many other Scottish counties, Peebles was at one time woefully scattered, many parishes being

in whole or in part in Selkirk, and vice versa. Similarly, only on a much smaller scale, with the

neighbouring Lanarkshire. However, in 1892, the Boundary Commjcsion which sat on the Scottish

counties corrected most of these anomalies.

Eliminating the Roman intrusion into the Southern Uplands of Scotland, which did not affect the

actual population, there have been several races mingled in the formation of the Southern Scot. First

the Iberian Celts, followed by two other branches of the race, the Goidels and Brvthous ; later the
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Angles and Danes. The old languages have left their trace in the place-names. " Drum " and " Cnoc "

are Gaelic—the " cnoc " you get considerably in Ireland. The Cymric or British roots are " pen " and

'
tor," " tra " and " caer," smooth, melodious names, such as you would get in Cornwall, which is not

surprising, the roots being identical ; an old verse contains the line " Penvenna, Penvalla, Trahenna,

Traquair." The English roots are found in place-names with such parts as " cote," " stead,"

" worth," •• law," " edge," and the Norse or Danish " scaur," " myre," and " holm." The general

accent of Peeblesshire is different from that of the sister county of Selkirk, due possibly to the

influences of the capital city of Edinburgh in the case of Peebles, whereas Selkirk is remote,

hidden behind its mountains, and subject more to the Northumbrian intonation.

In the far ages Peeblesshire,

or rather, to be exact, its upper

part, was one high, smooth,

rolling plateau. But the waters

began to run, and to cut furrows,

little ones at first, until, as

century succeeded century, the

great valleys were formed. The

stream cut deep and possibly

quickly—we are speaking in

thousands of years, be it under-

stood—for the banks and the

slopes seem to close round each

other and overlap. Naturally,

the hills drop down first to the

foot-hills, then to the low-lying

ground running north to the

Firth of Forth.

The mountains rise to their

highest in the south-western

corner. Broad Law on the

Selkirk border is 2,723 feet high
;

Culter Fell, touching Lanarkshire,

is 2,454 feet ; and Hart Fell, 2,051

feet, is on the Dumfries border.

The range of hills di\iding the

valleys of the Manor Water and

the \oung Tweed, and termin-

ating where the Lyne Water joins

the Tweed, contains summits of

a considerable altitude.

Of the county town, Peebles, a little should be said. It is quite small, little over si.x thousand

inhabitants, lying, originally, north of the Tweed. However, fire settled the destinies of the old j^lace,

and during the sixteenth century a new town came int(j being. In its early days Peebles was a

favourite of the Scottish kings. It received charters from the tirst two Davids. Later it became a

popular place of residence for the gentry, who deserted it to enjoy the more exotic amenities of London

and tlie Court of St. James's, 'i'lini, with slow but steady ]X'icc, came fusli.ui-clad Conunrrcc. than

whom no more welcome guest could l)e entertained.

A mile or so from I'celjles, overlooking tlie winding Tweed, is Neidpath, a strikingU' jilaced

castle on a liill. Originally, no di)ul)t, it was one of the twelftli or thirteenth ecnlni\' jirrl

towers. The word ])eel is deriveil from pains, the Latin stak(\ 'i'lierc were many such— sm.ill and

easily built strf)ngholds on the Scottish borders. Tlie form n[ ihr (ild pcds was interesting. A
stockade, or fortification, surr<inndiil a building. This enclosure was called a hannkyn. The

building in this barmkvn was generally—invariably, in the earlier times built nf wood, but \iYn-

tectefl by turfs. The timbers were built leaning inwards, to preserve the suimuiidinf; turl wall from

Lonfe W, 3 of Greenwich"
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MAP or PEEBLESSHIRE.



Pholo by] ON THE ESK AT CARLOPS.
[I'aUntine & Sons, Ltd.

r^rlnn.. 1^ a little village standing on the north bank of the Esk, close to the county boundary. A place called " Habbie's Hovre •

ijariops IS a ii..i<; s = ^ _^_ ^^^ .„„„„ „f Allan Hnm«nv's "Gentle Shepherd."nearby was the scene of Allan Ramsay's
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tumbling down ; thus

the general shape

became pyramidal.

These harmkyns and

towers or peels be-

came compulsory

early in the sixteenth

century for every

freeholder on the

Borders of a hundred

pounds' wrirth of

land. Of course, by

this time wood and

turf had been re-

placed by stone.

To revert to Neid-

path Castle. The

older peel on the site

belonged to the

Frasers, and latei

passed o\-er to the

Hay family. Lam-

bert besieged it in

1650, at which time

it was a powerful

stronghold ,
with

I'huin M [ir. Rci.i.

NEIDPATH CASTLE, NEAR PEEBLES.

The castle was probably founded in the twelfth century and then belonged

to the Eraser family. From them it passed to the Hays, later the Earls

of Tweeddale. After receiving a severe battering during the Civil War,
the fortress was bought by the I>uke of Queensberry, from whom it came

to the Earl of Wemyss.

walls II feet thick

in parts, and a

great hall some 40

feet long.

Stobo, a little

village west of

Peebles, deserves two

words on account of

its old church, one of

the original " mother

churches," Norman
in structure, but tre-

mendously altered
;

the old Peebles Burgh

Records spoke of it

.IS " Saint Mungoy's

Kirk of Stobo."

William Dunbar
pleasantly laments a

certain Stobo notary,

John Reid, whom
Death has taken

—

" Gud gentill Stobo

et Ouintyne Schaw

of guham all wichtis

has pete.'

"1

^^''''^^3»*ew??'*!^^l^5^'

vw»?vi(rww;w»'

iiHoi (;iir()N.
\C. Keiil.

At llrriughlon the I wceil Hwccpn round In lln diriillon of I'eeblvs iifur lis northerly course from Twceilsniulr. I'he hardy sheep,

fur which thN roiiiil\ Is nitiinus. iippiar In lie llllli- allecled by the severe climatic conditions.
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of the county, the ancient town of Pembroke is situated at the south-western corner of Wales on a branch of Mllford
Haven. Two miles to the north-west is the naval dockyard which (Jives the place its importance.

PEMBROKESHIRE
BELONGING geographically, and perhaps sentimentally, to the Principality, Pembrokeshire is

none the less associated historically with England. It is the " Little England beyond Wales,"

colonised largely by Englishmen and Memings in the Middle Ages ; and to that fact it owes much
of its character and interest.

Having said so much, the

wrath of Welshmen must be

appeased by the statement

that its scenery is typically

Welsh, and that in the northern

half of the county at least

Welsh place-names outnumber

the English by quite ten to one.

A step over the Carmar-

thenshire border brings one to

Narberth, not unpicturesquely

placed on a hill, and boasting

—somewhat half-heartedly—of

the sketchy remains of its

castle. Like so many of the

Pembrokeshire strongholds it

defied Cromwell's fortress ar-

tillery and was speedily re-

duced and " slighted."

The same fate overtook the

castle of Tenby, which in its

old and honourable, but de-

crepit and fragmentary age,

serves as a museum. Of more

interest are the remains of the

ii6

rh,-lv !

THE GATE TOWER, PEMBROKE CA.STLE.

The oulstandinft feature of the town is the mediaeval castle, which occupies a small

peninsula in the creek. History tells us that the first castle to stand here was built

bv .\rnulph de MonttSomery in the eleventh century, but the oldest parts of the present

structure date from the reiftn of Richard I. The photograph shows the inner side of the

gate tower.
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old town walls, which give a most excellent idea of the fortifications of a mediteval borough and

show—what is indeed the fact—that in earlier days the town was of far greater importance than

it now possesses. Indeed, modern Tenby may be said to be the outcome of the passion for sea-

bathing which began to flutter the well-to-do classes at the beginning of the last century.

Quite the worthiest memorial of the town's great days is the parish church of St. Mary, a large

and fine edifice with splendid tombs of local merchants, tombs which show that even by the end of

the fifteentli century the money-bag had become greater than the sword.

The coastline east of Tenby is full of interesting and attractive features, among which a high place

is taken by Caldey Island, described by George Owen as " very fertile and yeeldeth plenty of come ;

all their plowes goe with horses, for oxen the inhabitants dare not keepe, fearing the purveyors of the

pirattes. . .
." Its ancient monuments include a very early church, important remains of the small

PKMBROKE CA.STLK.

This view from across the tidal creek ^ives a f^ood idea of the commandin)^ position of the castle, and sliows the circular keep,

which rises 75 feet hifih and has walls 20 feet thick at the base. The siirroundinji path at the foot of the outer wall j>ives access
to a larf^e cave extendln}^ underneatli the building. The birthplace of iienry VII, the fortress saw some fti^litln^ during the Civil

War, havlnt^ been held for both Parliament and the Kint^ and besicf^ed by Cromwell in lb48.

but once famous priory, and various articles (if an article can properly be termed a " nuuiuiiunt ")

that were made by human hands in prehistoric and Roman times.

Manorbier Castle is one of the finest and most impressive c.\amples of a feudal fortress in the

Cf)untry. It inspired a celebrated pcissagc in the Itinerary through IVulcs of (iiraldus Cambrcnsis, who
was born here in 1147 :

" The castle called Maenor I'yrr, tliat is, the mansion of I'yrius ... is tlislaiit al)oul llirec miles

from Penbroch. It is excellently well defended by turrets and bulwarks, and is situated on the

summit of a hill extending on the western side towards the sea-port, having on the northern and

southern sides a fine fish-pond under its walls, as conspicuous for its grand ap])c'arance as for the depth

of its waters, and a beautiful orchard tjn the same side, inclosed on one part by a vineyard, and on

the other by a wood, remarkable for the projection of its rocks, and the height of its liazel trees. . .

."

And there is more to similar effect, winding up with the proud conclusion lliat : It is evident.
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; (, /o hx CASTLE HILL, TENBY.
. To^hv hnf a verv ancient and intereslinfi hlstor>-. It first

Apart from the charm of its situation and its
-"l^^l'^^^^ll^^^ir^^^rXl^e early English and Flemish settlers. The remains of

'^^-:^::ZZ:Z:^^^^'^^^ -rr:;:art o, .he .eep, one o, the hastio„s, and the entrance gate^a.
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CAVE ON ST. CAIIIERINE'S ROCK, TENBY.
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therefore, that Maenor Pirr is the pleasantest spot in Wales, and the author may be pardoned for

thus having extolled his native soil, his genial territory, with a profusion of praise and admiration."

The first fortress raised on this site was unquestionably Norman, but it is doubtful whether more

than a very small jxirtion of it is incorporated in the present buildings, which date in the main from

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. They comprise domestic and residential portions as well as

purely defensive works, and show well enough how important it was that such a stronghold should be

as nearly as possible self-contained.

At no great distance is the equally impressive ruin of Caresv Castle, another of the great military

structures which bring home to the visitor the full meaning of the phrase " Little England beyond

Wales." The successful Norman invaders had to keep their foot upon the necks of a hostile, proud,

and warlike race, and that could only be done by erecting fortresses impregnable to all existing siege

J'liolo by] [l-\ l-nlh ,- ' o.. /..•,/,

IN THE HARBOUR, TENBY.

The main industry of Tenby is fishing and a neat iittle harbour on the north side of the promontory is neariy always occupied

witli trawlers. The origin of its name is thought to be a corruption of the Celtic Dynbych-y-pyscod, " the little town of fish."

weapons of the times. It would be monotonous and serve no useful purpose to account the adventures

of Carew. Perhaps the most interesting portion of the ceistle to those unversed in the intricacies of

mediaeval warfare is the " residential " quarter built in Tudor times bj' that stalwart supporter of

King Henry \'II, Sir Rhys ap Thomas. The castle had its " Golden Age " in his time, for he was a

man of big ideas and a deep purse. Few events made a greater impression on contemporary Britain

than the great fete he organised here to celebrate the bestowal of the Order of the Garter upon him.

" This meeting," concludes a long account of the festivities published in the Cambrian Register, ' was

for some years after called by the name of St. George his pilgrimage to St. David's, where one thing

is note-worthie, that for the space of live days among a thousand people (for soe manie at least were

thought to be assembled at that time) there was not one quarrell, crosse word, or unkinde look that

happened between them."

Pembroke, the county capital, is an ancient place, but with little of antiquity about it save a portion
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of its walls and its great castle, a most romantic ruin crowning the tongue of land which di\-ides the

Pembroke River into two branches.

Of the castle in Henry VIII's time we have a brief account in Leland's Itinerary :
" The Castel

standith hard by the waul on a hard rokke, and is veri larg and strong, being doble warded. In

the utter ward I saw the chaumbre wher King Henri the VII was borne, in knowledge whereof a

chymmeney is now made with the armes and badges of King Henri the VII. In the botom of

the great stronge round tower in the inner ward is a marvelus vault caullid the Hogan. The toppe

of this round towr is gatherid with a rofe of stone almost in coniim, the top whereof is keverid

with a flat mille stone."

Though there was some sort of stronghold existing here shortly after the Norman Conquest, it

seems tolerably certain that the earliest portion of the structure now visible is the splendid keep which

was built by William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, in 1200. It is probable that the whole work was

COPYRIGHT QLOCRkPMh.,;s\:''SbrLursiPurL0NOONi.c-t.
•KMIlKOKIvSUlKK.

completed in its present form during the ne.xt century. But for all its pruniinence and the importance

of the town in mediaeval times, it makes no conspicuous appearance in history until the Civil Wars
of the seventeenth century.

The castle's stout resistance under Cdlonrl I'oyer to Cromwell in the summer ol i()48 is well known.

We get a glimpse of its toughness in the Protector's letter ol June 14 in that year:

" Last night, we got two little guns planted, which in Twenty-four hours will take away their

mills ; and tlien, as Poyer himself confesses, they are all imdone. We made an attempt to storm

him about ten days since ; but our ladders were Um short, and the breach so as men could not get

over. ... I (piestion not, but within a fortnight we shall have the Town, and Poyer hath engaged

himself to the (Officers of the Town, not to keep the Caslle longer than the Town can hold out.

Neither indeed can he; for we can take awav his watir in two days, by bealini; down a staircase,

which goes int(j a cellar when' he Imlli a will."
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AT c;l MIKES ION.

Situated 2 miles west of Tenby, Gumfreston Is one of the several pretty villages that lie scattered round that town.

interesting parish church, parts of which date from Norman times.

There is an
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Lovers of fine coast

scenery will certiiinly not

neglect the neighbour-

hood of St. Govan's
Head, the e x t r e m e

southcrK' point oi the

count}', and that is say-

ing much in a shire

with a coast not greatly

inferior to anything to

be found in the liritish

Isles. It is a fine, bold

headland, famous in

another sphere for its

chapel or hermitage,

which has kept legend,

tradition, and hosts of

pilgrims busy for many
a century. If only half

the wondrous tales

associated with it art-

true, the rea.son for the

pilgrimage is not far to

seek. Is there not a

marvellous cavity,

shaped in the form of a

human body, which
opened of itself to receive

the corpse of the
martyred saint when it

l-li..ln In
'

I h,., :,;, II ,.:•
,

,

INTERIOR OF DOVECOT, MANORBIER CA.STLE.

The Httlc village of Manorbier stands on the coast, 5 miles
from Tenby, and Is famous for its magnificent castle and old

church, which stand on either side of a small valley running
up from the sea. The photograph shows the interior of a

curious Norinan dovecot near the castle.

was drawn from the sea .'

.'\nd is not the old bio-

grajther of the county,

hVnton, right when he

tells us that the cavity
" is of so accommodating

a nature as to admit of

the largest as well as the

smallest man, contract-

ing or dilating to tit the

inhabitants, and if you

frame a wi.sh whilst in

it, and do not change

your mind during the

operation of turning

about, you will certainly

obtain it "
?

Milford Haven lies

on the north side of the

inlet of the same name.

The freaks of fortune

alone have prevented it

from climbing the dizzy

pinnacle of greatness, for

the natural advantages

of its fjord are many
and cumulative. Just

over a century ago the

British world e.xpected

Milford to become

MANORBIER CASTLE. [G.W. Railway.By pcnntssion of]

The castle was built by a Norman knight. Gerald de Barri, and is a large Irregular building, surrounded by a deep moat. To the

right of the old entrance gateway is the room where Giraldus Cambrensis, grandson of the founder, was born in 1146.
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another Portsmouth : the French war was at its height, and Charles Greville, nephew of that Sir WiUiam

Hamilton whose wife was making considerable stir in social circles, began to build the town and dock-

j^ards, not to mention a church for the spiritual needs of the inhabitants. That the latter were of highly

moral character may be gathered from a note to be found in The Beauties of England and Wales :

" In the church is a curious vase of red Porphyry, brought from Egypt. It is rumoured that this

was placed here by Lady H with the view of being converted into a baptysmal font : but the pious

prelate, who then held the see, refusing to consecrate it to that use, dreading no doubt that its former

application to heathen rites might contaminate the element it would have to contain, and vitiate the

holy ordinance, it was found necessary to supply its place by a vase from the purer marble of Derbyshire."

Perhaps the " pious prelate " was also influenced bv the reflection that the unholy reputation of

the donor might further " contaminate the element."

ffmA*jj-i'iiu
'

.
'

A<tJ-i.^f
',».4;iiiPMm "

EPISCOPAL PALACE, LAMPHEV.
;/'. Ihaiilk- II, ilker.

Once the residence of the Bishops of .S(. Davids, the lv>-clad ruins of Llan-Fydd, standing at tlu- lioltom of a wooded valley, are
one of the most interesting antiquities in the neighbourhood of Peinbrnke. Tiie iariier i>art of the |>alace was erected by Bishop

Gowcr In 133.S and, on becumin^ Crown properly in the reljin of Henry VHI, was jjiven to Devereux, Viscount Hereford,

However, ttie end of the French wars reduced .MUlord lo the ranks (jI tlir unemployed, and in sjiite

of fitful efforts it has never attained the position its geograiihical posilion wdukl warrant.

The most prominent object in the old town of Havcrfordwrst is anollier memorial of nie(li;e\-al

Pembrokeshin,-, the inevitable castle, a liuildiiig of less structural interest tiian its many n(i(.;lil)()Uis,

but with much the same history, ending of course with " slighting " in the Second ('i\il War. Since its

military days it has ])erf()rmed the humble lint necessary office of counlN' gaol, ])(ilice court, and so

forth—a somewhat harsh fate for a proud and ancient stronghold.

Koch Castle, though restored, is a highly interesting exan)i)le of wh.it is nndonlitedly a rarity

south of the bf)rder counties—a " tower-liouM-," i.e. a single tower divided into stories
;
purely military

in outward apjiearance, but fashioned within to furnish a certain degree of comfort and what the old

books call " elegance." The tradition of its origin is one that might apply to all (orlilied residences.
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CAREW CASTLE. [F. Frith & Co., Ltd.

standini;.
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TREFGARNE ROCKS.

One of the most remarkable features of the Pembrokeshire coastline is these curious jagged cliffs, situated near the village of

Trefgarne, 5 miles north of Haverfordwest.

Ity petmiMton of]

The ttrenl pnhico ill .M. hmvUIh was

|,S/)(jf7 t- liCtietdL

nisiiop's I'M \< )AVIDS.

s hull! I>v lUsh.ip <;ower In 1.142. I be ruins surround an enclosure on Ihrec sides, the north side

n the main building are two chapels, the great hall, and a room believed to

being only bounded by n wall. Among the chief rooms I

have been the bishop's study
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It is solemnly said that its first builder (who may or may not have \,c(:n Adam de Kupe) was warned
in a dream that he would die of the bite of a viper. The only method of averting s(j dire a calamity
which presented itself to his mind was to build this mediaeval safe and shut himself up within it. But
when l-'ate has her eye on a man she is not to be thus defied. A viper got into the castle concealed in
a bundle of faggots, and, the obstacle of an introduction having been thus surmounted, had no difficulty
in carrymg out its allotted task. There are some occasions on which it is to be regretted that " stone
walls do not a prison make."

Before describing St. David's Cathedral it would onlv he i)roper to say something of the patron saint
of Wales himself.

Shorn of its trimmings, his history appears to be that he was born of noble parentage in the sixth
century and soon acquired fame for his learning and austerity. Of the community he foimded, an ancient

Pholo by]

THE ATTAR. ST DAN IDS C \ llllDRAL.
[F. Frith Sr Co., Ltd.

The first monastic church founded here by .St. David was burnt down in 645. and the building that replaced suffered a similar
fate from the Danes four centuries later. The present building was begun by Bishop Peter dc I-eia in ll.so, and his work may
be seen to-day in the arcading of the nave, the piers of the presbytery, and other places. In 122(1 the tower of the church fell down,

causing serious damage to the structure.

record tells us that " their food was bread with roots or herbs seasoned with salt, and their thirst they

quenched with a mixture of water and milk. . . . .A.s long as thev were in the church, it was not

permitted to any to slumber, or sneeze, or cast forth spittle." In due course he became Archbishop

of Caerleon, but was not canonised until more than five centuries after his death (at the somewhat
advanced age of 147 !).

It need hardly be said that no part of the existing church is of his time. The earliest work is the

Transitional Norman nave, built towards the clo.se of the twelfth centurv.

St. David's shrine (of which the base still remains) was a popular object of pilgrimage throughout

the Middle Ages, a notable list being headed by at least three sovereigns of England—William I,

Henry II, and Edward I.

The cathedral is b\- no means the only antiquity of St. Davids. Of St. Mary's College, founded

by Bishop Houghton in 1361, there are some rather piteous relics, but the saddest ruin of all is the
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Bishop's Palace, saddest because its dismal plight is mainly the work, not of religious fanaticism, but

of a bishop of the see, who had no excuse for such vandalism. Barlow wrought its undoing about 1540

by stripping the lead from its roof. A charitable version of the motive for his action is that he found

the cost of maintaining the palace too much for his revenues and was anxious to have some excuse for

not residing at St. Davids. Another, and well-authenticated, version is that the proceeds of the sale

of the lead went in dowries on his five daughters ! Whatever the cause, the effect was utterly

disastrous to a building which Fenton described as " worthy of a crowned instead of a mitred

head," and even in decay is a noble memorial of its builder. Bishop Gower.

Fishguard and its splendid bay calls for more notice than can well be given it here, if only for that

flash from the lantern of Fame which made it the most conspicuous spot in the British Empire on the

By permhsion of] [Sport & General.
IIIK KWrs NOSh, M. DAVIDS.

The scenery on the ruiiiieM coastline near .St. Davi<ls Is very wild and picturesque, and there are many delightful walks to be hud
explorinfi the rocky cllfTs. Off the shore there arc several tiny Islands Inhabited by innumerable sea birds. This narrow

promontory is known as the Ram's Nose.

22nd February, 1797. On that day, tlic troops of Ri']HiI)lican iMancc luul thr unparalleled inipci tiiirnce

to land on the sacred shores of Wales, and for one brief moment the kingdom thought itself faced willi

a second Norman Conquest. How the motlev troop surrendered at the siglit of Lord Cawdor's

impressive uniform (they seem to have takni liim lur a licUl-.Marslial at least and nol llic nure

commander of a handful of yeomanry) is jiarl of history. Fart of history, too, is the su])erh eiiisodi-

of the body of Welsh ladies, clad in .scarlet cloaks and high black hats, mantfuvring on a neighbouring

hill to induce the enemy to believe that they were British soldiers.

On the very edge of Cardiganshire lie two other relics of the Pembrokeshire of old. At St. Dogmael's

are some remains of a celebrated abbey said to have been founded by Martin of Tours, one of the com-
panions of the Conqueror, and on a rock above the Teiii is the ]iicturt'S(|iic luin of Kilf^ciiaii ("astle. Of

its real history little is known, anfl that little is <if no particular note.
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present important rank at "
fourteenth century by Bishop Gower.
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ELCHO CASTLE, NEAR PERTH.
i

I'uUntitie & Sons, Ltd.

Although there is no record of the date of its erection, Elcho Castle is iindoulilidly of great antiquity. It stands about 4 miles
from the county town and overlooks the River Tay. It was here that William Wallace stopped before his brave effort to recapture

Perth from the English in I2<)6.

PERTHSHIRE

IT was on the (ith of September, in the year of grace 1842—day of glorious memory to the good

burgesses of Perth, most loyal of cities—that Queen Victoria, with her Royal Consort and their

suite, left Dalkeith Palace for a stately and comprehensive tour of the North. The cavalcade entered

Perthshire north of Kinross on

the mail road, and passed,

among the Ochil Hills, down the

gentle descent of Glenfarg. Here

was the edge of the Highlands,

but the character as such sub-

dued. Highland in feeling, but

Lowland in tone. Thus was the

twenty-three-year-old Queen to

be introduced gently to the wild

Highlands that she loved so

much in later life. Her first

day's drive was to Dupplin

Castle, and thence to Perth. It

is described by a chronicler of

the time in the customary flow-

ing and rounded periods. Let us

hear what he says when the

royal party
—

" cortege " is his

usual expression—ascended the

glory of Scotland, ]\Ioncrieff Hill : r... ... : .,......,..: ,- ..„,., ,..,.

" The panoramic scene,—the "fair maid of perth-s house," perth.

gOrt^eOUS expanse of landscape This old house stands at the corner of Blackfriirs Wynd and Curfew Row, and in it is^ "^
* ^ ""

. .
said to have resided .Simon Clover, burgess of the city and father of Catherine, the

the vast museum of all territorial " Fair .Maid of Perth " of sir waiter Scott's fourteenth-century romance.

117
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things,—which bursts almost instantaneously on the tourist's eye on gaining the summit of this hill, is

well known as probably the richest in Britain, and has fired the enthusiasm of all Scotland's tasteful

children who have seen it, from the sequestered poet who wastes his lyrics on the idle breeze, up to our

late great national novelist, the master of descriptive song, ' the mighty magician of the North.' . . .

At the moment of the

Queen's coming in view

of this noblest of

panoramas, the bright

sun, sinking in the far

west, cast his mellowed

rays at a gentle angle,

and produced a per-

fection of light and

>hade on the hills and

]>lains ; the first touch

(if Autumn had en-

riched the foliage of the

woods with auburn
hues ; an ample flood-

tide filled the bed of

the noble Tay, the

111 o n a r c h in both
bcautv and greatness

(if the rivers of Scot-

land ..." and so on
;

writablv this writer

limnd in the scene a

least of beauty and a

lldW of soul, to garble

Dickens, Still, allow-

ing fur the hyperbole

with which he rejoiced

his loval heart, it is

,l;iiih1 writing. The sun

casting " his mellowed

rays at a gentle angle
"

—O thoughtful and

kindly Phoebus !—and

ilie first touch of au-

luiiin enriching " the

Inliage of the woods

with auburn hues,"

i.iplurc ilie imagina-

iiuii, and, better still,

stir tiie memory.

.\nd so our good

(Hiei'n came to I'citli.

where, amid tin- ie\er-

beralions of a salute

of guns f r o ni t h e

attendant batteries, a " sea of people rdarcd thcii jihiuilils in a iiiiniic teiiiix'st of souiuls." Peace

officers, with white gloves, lined the mads ; trade cor])orations. in ilieii due inder, were tlieie. with

operatives, a thousand of them, liearing white wands, not ti> (Hiiit Odd I'ellows in their bright uniforms.

At the east end of the bridge there was a triuin])lial arch, Ciotliie and ])innacled, with Plora scattering

DUl'MMOND CA.STLE. NEAK CUII'

The ancient scut of Itu- Druminond family and later of the Earl uf AncasttT, nriiiDinoixl Castle was
first huill In 14'»l. The hiiiliUnit was hailly clania|>ecl ilurln|> the Civil War anil uftaln durlnij llie

ell^hteenlh century, so that the square lower Is practically the only old part of the present modern
hulldlnii. The heaullful Hardens are laid out In a series <if natural terraces, an<l the fountains,

statues, clipped hedges, and variety of trees make them one of the finest in the c(»unt>.
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Pkal<i 6y OLD COTTAGES AT MONZIE.
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of suitable building ma.enals in '^'''

^^^\f^^^^'^^,,,^„'^ „i.h sandstone is not often seen.
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PWoW CASTLE MENZIES.
. , „, „ >i,.„i,ish slvteenlli-centiirv Imronl.il mnnslon. The
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flowers, Flora, who, if we are to believe Ovid, should be called Chloris—sweet, verdant Chloris. How-
ever, in Perth tiiey called her Flora. Still, the whole alfair must have been superb ..." all odifcrous
and bosky with evergreens, heaths, and iiowerinf,' shrubs,—the contributions of many a garden through-
out the country's balmy vales and slopes of li<»rlif:ulture." Thus, beneath a Gothic and bosky arch, did
Queen Victoria come to Perth.

Scotland is rich in towns of beauty and historic inli ix>l, and amongst theni I'crtli is no small fry.

The position of the town lends itself admirably. Lying, for the most part-^we are speaking of the
older town as distinct from the modern environs—by the river with the meadows on each side of it,

I'crtli has the Hill of Moncriei'f to the south, an abrupt a.scent, and across the River Tay the Hill of Kin-

Photo by,

GLEN ALMOND.
(H. A. A'lng.

This wild antl romantic glen is situated witliin the parish of Menzies and contains the .\Imond Water, which wends its rapid
way along a stony bed to the open country below. .\t the top of this narrtiw pass stands a large boulder. .S feet high, that, having

become displaced, revealed an underground chamber containing a number of human bones.

noull, this latter cultivated, with many attracti\e villas built thereon. Perth was, of course, a walled

and fortified town, the walls dating back a long way, and there was a deep fosse surrounding them,

watered by an aqueduct from the little river .\lmond. Cromwell captured the town in 1651, and the

walls gradually decayed. To-day there is a little left, but not much. Perth contains the usual

equipment of a county town in the form of admirably designed municipal buildings, with some remark-

ably fine stained glass in the council-chamber windows. These are in the Tudor style, while those

responsible for their city's architecture have rung the changes with a Parthenon model countv building,

and a baronial museum and theatre. All these are, of course, modern, though the county buildings have

passed their hundredth birthday, .\mongst the older houses is the " Fair Maid of Perth's " house.

The city glovers' corporation used to meet here, and their patron, St. Bartiiolomew, was enniched in

a corner of the house.
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Perthshire, in shape, is curiously circular. If you were to place the point of a pair of compasses on

the moors just 5 miles south-west—or sou'-sou'-west, to be more exact—of Kenmore at the head

of Loch Tay, and draw a circle with a 28-mile radius, with a very little pushing in and smootliing

out of frayed edges, you could fit the county into your circle quite neatly. By a little simple

arithmetic, multiplying the square of the radius by ir, or 22 over 7, you arrive at an area of 2,464

square miles, which is not very far out. The exact figure, according to the book, is 2,493 square

miles. The north-western part of the county is highland, rising to the Grampian Hills on the north-east,

while the southern portion is lowland, though the south-west corner from Loch Earn to Loch Katrine

is very hilly. Ben More is 3,843 feet high and Ben Laoigh 3,708 feet, with Ben Odhar a capital third,

just missing the three thousand line by a few feet. Loch Tay cuts a short diagonal gash in the mountains,

Pholo by]

TURNPIKE ROAD, ST. FILLANS.

lU lovely slluution un Luch Earn mukcs i>(. Flllans one of the most attractive vllla|ic!i In the llliihlands. A conical -shaped hill

nearby, called Dunnilan, Is said to have been visited by St. Flllan when he gave his blessing to the surroundini! country.

and on its north-west side, between the Loch and Glen Lyon, is Perthshire's highest mountain, Ben
Lawers, which could do with just if) feet more to top the four thousand mark. On this ridge there

arc two, the lofty Meall (iarhh and Mcail nan Tarmaclian. It is a great temptation to catalogue all tlic

splendid iieights of Perthshire, but space does not jxTmit. Let it be sufliciont to add to those already

mentioned Schiehallion, between Loch Tay and the valley of the Tumnicl as it meets Loch Kannoch,

Ben Alder, in the north-west, with Ben Creachan and Ben Hcasgarnicli a few miles farther soutli

near the little Loch ],yon on the borders of Argyllshire.

The greater part of Perthshire, obviously from the j)re.sencc of so many lofty mountains, is moorland

and forest. Of deer forests there arc six, totalling close on a hundred and fifty square miles, of which

the largest is Athnll. thirtv-livc thousand acres. However, dnwii in the i onui is tlic rich ("arse of
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WATERFALL IN GLEN OGLE, LOCHEARNHEAD.
I ^itt'iitine & Sons, Ltd.

In his ••Journey through Parts of North Britain •• Campbell says that •• This glen is narrow, and a mountain stream collectedfrom a hundred more which In times of heavy rain run down the furrowed steeps of the glen, brawls along through a deepchasm till the lake receives it."



Pholo by]

GLEN BUCKIE.

[C. Reid.

Glen Buckie is bounded by the parish of Balquhidder and extends north-east about 4! miles to a conjunction of several glens at

the foot of l.och Voil.

THE RIVEK TEIIII. NEAH CAI.I.ANDEll.

The ponltliin of Cullaridir close to the I roNsiichs unil I.ochs Achniy, Vinn;ichar. tinil Killrlne has made II the best iiiiire fur

cnjnylnlt the nccncry of thin famous district. The Telth rises at l.och l.oinond and has a slnumis ciiurse of 2^ nillis, din hm ivhlih

it connects the Inrftest of the Perthshire lakes.
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Gowrie, ninning Irniii Perth on the left bank of the Tay to Invergowrii'. lu'e or six miles west of iJundce.

Broad cornlields and orchards are here the order of the day, all lyint( low, practically ne\-er more than

fifty feet above the sea-level.

The Scots are proud of the River Tay, for whicli they are not lo \>r bhinied. It is a very noble ri\er.

Leaving Loch Tay at Kenmore, the river cuts transversely through the mountains, and, joined by the

River Tiunmel, itself bearing the waters of the Garry, leaves the Highlands at Dunkeld for the Strathmore

valley, and so pleasantly winding to Perth. Here on Moncrieff Hill the Romans saw it, and cried,

" Ecce Tiber ! Ecce Campus Martins !

" Tlir little Tiber must have grown in the imagination of the

gallant KiunMn legionaries. The Scotsman, in sim|)le piirase, puts his money on the Tay every time

Photo by]
THE LlbRArtV. KiSiix HOUSE, BRIDGE OF ALLAN.

I \ilcnttnc e- ^olIS. LU.

Formerly the seat of Sir Stirling Maxwell, Keir Mou^<. jidnus on the Doune Road, a little to the north of Bridge of Allan. Tbc
house contains a fine collection of paintings, among them being a number of .Spanish masters. The lofty library is a magnificent

apartment which is panelled with cedar-wood, and the cornice adorned with mottoes in various languages.

and romps home. Anvbody who has seen both rivers will side with the Scotsman and his champion

Sir Walter.
" Behold the Tiber !

' the vain Roman cried,

Mewing the ample Tay from Baiglie's side
;

But Where's the Scot that would the vaunt repay.

And hail the puny Tiber for the Tay ?
"

The great sweep of the Tay, as seen from Kinnoull Hill, is simply magnificent. There is no other

word for it.

There are manv tine castles in Perthshire, some in a good state of preservation, others, of course,
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Pholo by. LOCH KATRINE, LOOKING TOWARDS THE TROSSACHS. [F. M. Dulhic

Loch Katrine has a length of 8 miles and stretches from Glengyle the birthplace of Rob Roy-
south-east to the Trossachs. Sir Walter Scott in his " Lady of the Lake " has endowed this

enchanted spot with an atmosphere of romance. He suggests that it was named after the caterans
or robbers who used to infest Its shores.

I'hntn b\ I.DCM KAIKINE AND IIKN VKNIE. /. .U. Itullnt.

The flncftl ncencry on I.otti Katrine Is to he found at the snuth-eaNlern end n»'iir the Trossachs,
whore the mlijhty Ben \'fnue lowerN above the lake. This ftreat ninuntuln rises Into peaks, 2,MH
nnil 2,.»H<> feet hlfth, a (|uarler of a mile apart. There lire several ways of cllmhlnit to the summit,
but the easiest ascents can be madi- b> (he Pass of Ilealach-natli-ho to Ihe norlh anil by the INiss

<»f Achray.

very ruinous. The
iildest homes of the

Scottish chieftains

were purely and simply

strong places, safe

retreats for their people

and live stock in the

time of war. One of

the oldest remains, for

it is not even a ruin, is

on Dunsinane Hill, the

old stronghold of Mac-

beth, if we are to credit

Shakespeare. Though

little is left on top,

there was an under-

ground chamber and a

doorway found in the

middle of the last

century. Ruthven
Castle now goes by the

name of Huntingtower,

and is quite near to

Perth, two miles and a

half on the road to

Crieff. In the days of

the famous Raid of

Ruthven—this was in

1582—it belonged to

the Earls of Gowrie.

Across the nine-foot

space between the two

big towers the first

earl's daughter leapt,

when she was just

ibout to be caught

with her lover by the

countess. At least so

runs the romantic tale.

Ill tiie Carse of Gowrie,

ihi- low-lying arable

ciiuiitry already men-

tioned here, stands, a

,L;reat landmark, Castle

liuntly. A hfteenth-

cciuury stronghold,

I his castle was restored

a hundred and fifty

years ago or so, with

the addition of wings

and conur lurrets antl

einbatllrmciits. The
castle is really remark-

able lor lis strciiglii,
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and is as fine an example of the old baronial liall as can be found anywhere. The rock dungeon, a

gruesome affair, is well worth seeing.

A dozen miles or thereabouts north "I I'l-i tli, where the Isla joins the Tay, is Kinclaven Castle. Mal-

colm Canmore, they say, built it in the eleventh century. It passed into Enf^jish liands, but changed

again when, just at the end of the thirteenth century, William Wallace captured it. The garrison, under

Sir James liutler, was about to be augmented from Perth. Wallace, hearing of this, anticipated the

arrival of the reinforcements, captured the castle, and slew the garri.son. Henry the Minstrel described

the light, and the slaughter of the garrison as they fled to the shelter r)f their castle, occuj^ied by women
and priests :

" Few men of senss was left that j)lace to kepe,

Wemen and preistis upon the wall can wepe."

Piwiohy] BRIDGE 0\ ER THE DOCH.\RT. I- . M . Diilhie.

This tiny burn flows out from the east end of Loch liochart 10 miles east to the I.ochy. Just above the Bridge of .\I!an the stream
makes a pretty leap over some falls.

Elcho Castle was visited by Wallace at the same time as the capture of Kinclaven, 1296. It is a

great ruin of real antiquity, probably succeeding a former stronghold, and is on the right bank of the

Tay below Perth.

Reliable evidence has not yet brought to light any traces of an inhabitation of Perthshire at an

early date. Of the Palaeolithic man nothing is known, but the Neolithic dweller in the Highlands has

left his traces, the usual bones and so forth of his period ; so that we may start our historical ideas

of Scotland about seven or eight thousand years ago. Then, gradually, of course, came the stranger,

pushing his way into fresh fields. First, a tall, powerful fellow arrived on the scene, of Aryan type,

a Goidel. the father of the Gaelic-speaking folk of the north end of Ireland. Following the Goidel. came
the Briton, a Celt with a different language. We are bv now, of course, entering the realms of history,
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Plwlo by
BLAIR CASTLE AND VALLEY OF THE TILT.

Sons, Ltd.

The seat of the Duke of AthoII, Blair Castle is a fine four-storied castellated building, situated close to the mouth of Glen Tilt.

The building was gradually erected round the original edifice, called Cumins Tower, built in the thirteenth century by a grandson
of .MacdufT, the sixth Earl of Fife. It was visited at various times by James V, Mary Queen of Scots, Montrose, Dundee, and the

Young Pretender, and was the scene of much warfare during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.

conjecture being left behind with the early Goidel and the stocky Iberian Neolithic. Our generalisations

on races are now over, and we can speak with reasonable surety of the Damnonii and Vacomagi, Celtic

tribes in Perthshire during the second century, and later of the Picts, one division of whom occupied

Perthshire. Then came the Teuton, and, as with England, the native Celts were driven to the hills.

In the hills the old Celts remained, preserving their language, while English was the tongue of the Low-

lands. The vernacular is still in use to-day, the percentage of Gaelic-speaking population in Scotland

being about ten.

In regard to population, Perthshire has not progressed. Just a hundred years ago it was practically

what it is to-day. Then it rose a little, reaching its high-water mark in the thirties of the last century.

j.^ . .
[I'altnliiie i'> Sons, JM.

I.OCM riMMKI..

Loch Tummel. In the piirlsh <.f lllair Mholl, Is one of the most beautiful llllle lakes In the county. In n|i|HMinince Its shores are

u |ilcliir<<r|ui- varl.lv <.f llllli- .r<-.ks and h.adlandn, nprlnklcd with lovely trees that cast their shadows over the shining waters,

Miinkrd on cither side by lofly mountains.
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PASS OF KILLIECRANKIE.
[Valentine & Sons, Lid.

Until the construction of roads, this famous pass on the River Garry was the most danfterous and difficult means of access to the
mountain region. The Battle of Killiecrankie between the Covenanters under General Mackay and the Jacobites was foueht at the
northern end of this narrow gorge and resulted in a large number of casualties and the death of Dundee. • the bloody Clavers."
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l\,len:iiie & Sons, Ll'J.

DUNKElvD CATHEDRAL. FROM THE SOUTH-WEST.
The first ecclesiastical buildinf^ at Dunkeld was a Culdee church founded just before the
Scottish kin^s succeeded to the Pictish throne. A Roman bishopric was established here in

the twelfth century and the present buildini^ was begun about 1320, Most of the structure

is now in ruins, but since the Reformation the choir has been preserved as the parish church.

After that it dropped
slowly, but steadily. The

reasons for this drop in

population are the usual

ones applicable to practi-

cally any other county ; in-

dustrialisation— elsewhere,

drawing the young people

from the moorland lireside

to the life of the town

;

emigration, under the urge

of hardship and the spirit

of adventure, the love of

the unknown. Then, per-

haps, the sportsman has

made Perthshire his

glorious hunting-ground,

and the crofter is not

wanted. This may have

something to do with it,

though we are not entering

into such a knotty and

controversial field. Prob-

ably the industrialisation

of the mineral-bearing

neighbourhoods has had a

great deal to do with it.

Lanarkshire's gain, numeri-

cally, has no doubt been

at, amongst others, Perth-

shire's expense.

Let us consider early

historical events in which

Perthshire has been con-

cerned. We find that we
are chieflv centred for

our main chain on i'crlh

itself. The mountain fast-

iirssi's preserve their own

secrets and local tales of

vendetta and fight. All

earlv history is a chronicle

of lialtle. -Thi' Scottish

(ialgacus was routed in S.|.

.\.i). bv .\gricoIa at Mons
• ir.uipius. and this place

was]irobably in Perthshire,

but that is not certain.

as aiiv cx.nl c hroniclc of

the Roman ocrujiation is

fragmentarv. One mav
say, with reason, th.il the

kingdom centralised itself in a large way on I'erlii when Diinkekl became the lioiiic of Christ i,iiiii\-,

earlier at Iona,and Scone, the traditional crowniiig-plact^ of Scottish kings.

Ol.l) ROMAN iirii)(;k. mek;i,e.

Ail over the county there Is evidence of the former existence of Koinitn roads, and at Meljile

there are traces of an ancient threat hli^hway between Oiupar and Italtle Dykes, 'i'hls old

villaiie ntands on the .Meigle close to the eastern botmilary of Perthshire. It Is safe to say
that practically no existing bridge has authenticated claims to be Roman work.
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